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INTRODUCTION.

PHYSIOLOGY

i^sass^s

Physiology treats of organized and functional life. Human Physiologytreats of the vital actions and functions of the various parts of the human
system. In general it treats of the actions and the uses ot the various parts
of the living body. Everything that has life has a physiology; hence, we
have vegetable, animal comparative and human Physiology. Vegetable
Physiology is brought out in the science of Botany. Animal Physiology is
both comparative and human and embraces the whole animal kingdom.
Comparative Physiology deals with the life of the inferior races of animals.
Human Physiology teaches of the various organs of the human body. In
order to understand Physiology, the construction and composition of the
human body must be understood. The properties or relations of the human
body are chemical, physical and vital. These relations when harmoniously

sustained through a succession of time constitute life from a physiological
standpoint. Life consists of the manifestations of certain phenomena, de
pending upon these three properties. One of these manifestations is act

ivity back of which is the will and the mind. We have much to say of life,
or vital activity, but the most that we know of it is its results. What life is

and its exact position in relation to what we call the body is not known.
All the parts of the body are united together by a wonderful sympathy and
manifest united activity. The human body is an organism, that is, each part

of the human

body is both cause and effect in its relation to organism as a

whole; this organism of the human body is differentiated into different parts

or organs which discharge their own peculiar functions, all the different
parts being united so as to constitute the single human body and the indi

vidual life.

The three basic principles or elements of the human system

are matter, motion and mind.

These are called the trinity of operations in

the human system. They are named in their order from the standpoint of
result and of development from the standpoint of Science. We do not
speak here of any first cause of these elements, we are not concerned with
causation because that belongs to metaphysics. In Science we find these as
facts and we deal with them as results. The lowest substratum of all de
velopment is matter; hence, Physics and Chemistry begin by discussing
the fundamental properties of matter. Biology discusses the same proper
ties in connection with life and the energy of life. Life, so far as known to
us, exists solely as a manifestation of living matter the result of certain un
derlying causes, these causes manifesting themselves in activity through the
human body and mind. Although living matter and lifeless matter are en

tirely distinct, yet they are closely related. Matter is constantly being
taken into the body and transformed into the body substance by the func
tions of assimilation, absorption, etc. The living substance of the human
body is the transmuted lifeless matter of food which has been taken into
the body and has become animalized. The continuance of life depends up

on the assimilation of this lifeless matter with the life substance of the body.
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PHYSIOLOGY.

The theory of life in its continuance is that of the relation between living
matter and lifeless matter and the great question is, how to accomplish this
process of assimilation. The body is a living mould into which certain

substances are cast to be assimilated into the system and the waste matters
expelled. Prof. Huxley has said: uThe living organism is in a constant
state of turmoil in connection with material molecules constantly streaming
into the body and out again." The second factor of life is motion. Matter
is associated with motion because all life in matter is a form of motion.
The living substance of the body is a compound of certain chemical ele
ments. This living substance contains what are known as proteids.
These
compounds are composed of O, H, N, C, and sometimes at least, S and P.
These proteids constitute the material substratum of the human body. Each
of these elements has a peculiar characteristic; O has the power of combin
ation, H has the power of mobility, N has the inertial power, so that in the
complex compound the strongest properties are allied to constitute a hu
man, material body. The material substratum of the human body is thus

found to be proteids; these proteids affecting the chemical and mechanical
processes of the human body.
There
are not
only

material
substances
in
the
human
body, but also power, capacity, function or energy. The living substance
of the body has the power to manufacture new substances out of those sub
stances taken into the body. This process of manufacturing, roughly
speaking, represents the process by which the body organism renews itself
for a continuance of life. The process of combustion goes on continuously
producing heat which is converted into energy and motion. The bodily
substance is constantly wasting away by this combustion process, and
hence, needs constantly to be repaired. The repairs in the human system
are effected by the characteristic development of the human body, known
as intersusception, that is the power of taking in new particles and assimi
lating them to the bodily substance. In general there are three great func
tions in the development of the human system.
1st. Nutrition including assimilation or taking in and animalizing par
ticles and nutrition proper which begins where assimilation stops.
2d. Muscular irritability. This is found in that vital property of the

human body, called contractility.
3d.

Reproduction.

It is the power to respond to a stimulus.

This is the power to separate a part of the cor

puscle so as to form a new life.

There are two great centers of the body organism, the brain and the
heart. The blood is life; it is bearer of the substances upon which vitality de
pends. The air is borne in the blood during the vitalizing process and the
food substance is carried through the blood in those processes by which it
is utilized as a tissue builder. In the bodily organism likewise, the nervous
system maintains the control so that by the action and interaction of nerve
and cell, the bodily health is sustained, the life is balanced and man be
comes the highest of all creatures, a being of intelligence whose brain is the
center of his life, from which go forth, impulses that regulate and con
trol as well as direct the physical, mental and moral being.

The question of the division of Physiology is one which has been much
discussed. It is based upon function. If we regard function as a means of
existence, life itself consisting of the proper exercise of these functions.
The old classification of functions was that of
(1)
vital,
(2)
animal and (3) natural functions.
The best classification is that
adopted by Aristotle, according to which they are. arranged on
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the basis of the object of the function fulfilled. According to Aristotle,
there are two modes of existence. 1st. Internal or vegetative and 2d. ex
ternal or animal, the former including the whole process of nutrition and
the latter including locomotion. This idea was fully developed by Grimaud who speaks of the functions as two-fold. 1st. Internal taking place in
the interior of the body, the chief function being digestion in connection
with nutrition; and 2d. external in relation to external objects, the locomo
tive power directing all these external movements. One of the most com
plete divisions is that adopted by Richerand. This division is also based
upon an object or end fulfilled.
1. Functions in the individual life, (A)
those which are subservient to the preservation of the individual by assim
ilating to his substance the food by which he is nourished. These include
digestion, absorption, circulation, respiration, secretion and nutrition pro
per. (B) functions which tend to the preservation of the individual by es
tablishing relations with external things and beings. This includes the ner
vous system and the special senses including also locomotion and animal
mechanics. II. Functions subservient to the preservation of the species,
including reproduction, embryology, changes of life, temperament and
death.

The field of nature is divided, first, into inorganic substances ossessing
the common property of matter. Second, into organic, or living beings,
obeying particular laws while subject to the general laws of the Universe.
Each of these orders has two forms. Inorganic is found first in simple
elementary substances incapable of analysis, and second: Complex sub
stance capable of analysis and decomposition.

Organic beings exist in the forms of vegetable and animal life. While
we differentiate nature in this division we must remember the mutual de
pendence of these parts which demand simultaneous existance.

i
1 Difference between organic and inorganic beings—The latter are
found to be very different from those endowed with life. 1st. In the ho
mogeneous nature of their substance. 2d. In the complete independence
of their particles, each of which has in its causes to account for its peculiar
mode of existence. 3d. In the power of resisting decomposition; and 4th.
In the absence of those powers which free organic bodies from the absolute
dominion of the physical law. We cannot get a true idea of life without

considering those bodies which are endowed with life

as

compared with

those which have no life.

1st. Difference between organized and inorganized bodies is found in
the homogenousness of the inorganic and the compound nature of the or
ganic. If we break a block of marble we find no difference among the
pieces except in size and shape. If we divide an animal or a vegetable we
find different parts all of which have differences among Themselves.
2d. Organic beings cannot live or exist in their natural condition unless
solids and liquids enter into their composition. In the minerals the water
or fluid which enters into or penetrates the substance does not form a part
of it, except in so far as they enter into chemical composition.
3d. All the parts of the living body, animal or vegetable, have a nat

ural tendency to a common object, the preservation of the individual and of
the species. Each of the organs of the body performs its own function,
and yet all the organs concur in the promotion of the same object and in
development of the life in general. Life, then, would be the result of a

series of concurring and harmonic actions.

On the other hand, each

part

ft'"

IO
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2nd Difference: The constituent principles of vegetables, as they are

mber, are also less diffusible. In fact azote (nitrogen), which is
rParidn°m'".an5 In anJmaI substances, is a gaseous and volatile principle, while
carbon, the base of vegetable substance, is fixed and solid. This added to

th. smaIU' ""

^liquid, explains the long duration after death of the

twP.3KenlCe:JTherei?one differen« sufficient to distinguish be
tween the animal and vegetable life.

The zoophyte, fixed on his rocky

habitation, cannot change his position and is confined to partial movements

h«

^l^i.elis^tthlch^eiSCpo^^^rr"our.shment.
^ ^"

ganic bodies grow onlv accretion that fshwhl

Inor-

the outer surface, while the organic tr«on nfT" •? ?f "ew layers t0

into close combination, are pefetracedand"oervnrl H h 'I P°,Wers' receive
assimilate. In plants and animals m,7rff" Perv^ed by the substance they
effect of the internal mKhknism/nHth' "'

ftt P°sses?f.d also ^ certain Plant«- The result is that the zoophyte

has not that sensitive unity so remarkable in animals and in man The zo
ophyte, whose name indicates an animal plant, is totally separated from all

'" 'ts.^eneral sense, is the

beings of the vegetable kingdom by the existence of a cavity in which aH-

mentary digestion is carried on as a process of absorption.

From this

animal up to man nutrition is carried on by two surfaces-the internal and
external, especially the former; While in the plant nutrition, or rather the

absorption of nutritive principles, is only on the external surface. Every

animal considered as an abstraction has a nutritive tube, open at the extremities The existence of a polypus is reduced to an act of nutrition

because its whole substance is used in forming an alimentary tube of which
the soft surfaces are used in the absorption of substances brought into it

from the worm up to man the alimentary canal is a long tube, open at the
two extremities, at first, in the lower forms only the length of the body

teJned b^eT/^n^ture'and6 thi" d^ t^*"* haVe a duration de"

case of minerals b}? bu>k and densitv 1fT°l * nOt dete,rinined « in the

whose substance exceeds his irStvLTthnPraSn°Kthel]ff °f the oak-

animals, such as fishes, whose ^^^it^

J^

zoophyte. There is 'a much wTder dfstance

tween man, who stands at the h^Hfth

Jfrences between vegetable
■

be-

the animal cLin are tt fiv ng^SS,fi^jffi,
f T ^k °f
birth spots, sensitive and contrartil^ 1,1 Vu
■
ke tne Plants on the r

yet We can see differencesSaresuft
H ^ P .*' 5eProduced f^m slips,
sufhciently marked between the animal

and vegetable kingdoms

slVemo?eTOmplex1hmSatts

^

t inSmairv ?S Th \ ^f^ ^M the mUC°US membra^ that lines

i: internally and the skin with which the membrane is continuous that all

^Z?^ P "d Whl5h SefV,e t0 transmit
and modify the fluids, to
In fact all that carries on life-that

gether with the nerves and muscles.

red anHr^WSSK? A J^ j\* WC T'l"e hom the white blooded animals to the

red and cold blooded, and from these to the warm blooded, and finally to

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE LIFE
and

from the mouth to the anus; but, in the higher forms of life, this tube re

turns upon itself in complex folds between the two extremities. It is in the

Vege-

proportions of so^Ss to liquTds k ^f, C-°mpIeX ^an animals- The
death, they retain Sfamffi & '" Vegetabules' ^erefore, after

man we find a gradual multiplication of organs contained within the walls

hlh.r^ i
ef°11°cWJthtSame course downward-that is from the
higher to the lower—we find the structure simplified till we reach the poltSEri^Si?81!1^
S° sinJPle,.that k can be turned inside out without in
terfering with the proper discharge of functions. That shows that there is

nothing on the internal side of the walls of that canal peculiar to the pro
cess of absorption as we find it in animal life. Thus it shows a very simple

form of the alimentary canal. Man, therefore, and the whole animal kingdom

carry about within them the supply of their subsistence and absorption by

an internal surface which is their peculiar characteristic

The digestive tube that essential part of every animal, is the part of
which the existence and action are the most independent of the concurrence
of the other organs and to which the properties of life seem to adhere,
that •♦hi, ? has often .been spoken of as the father of Physiology, states
that in the heart we find irritability under the two-fold relation of lively and

lasting m the highest combination.

This means the heart retains life long-

thP
,,£?,cga^ ^C S^C°ud plaCe tA°,the intestines, the stomach, the bladder,
the uterus and the diaphragm. After this, that is, in the third place, all the

muscles under the control of the will.

wavS^Tlai!d<JuriK- £aveshown. however, that the intestines are alh«£
I
P^? 'u W.hlcli t[aces of life can be discovered. After the
heart has ceased to beat and the rest of the body reduced to an inanimate

LIFE.

LIFE.

^wffKreCeI ,"ndulatorymotionsinthe intestinal canal If the
ntestinal tube is the ultimum tnoriens, that is, the last organ in which life
lingers, then .t is to it we ought to direct stimulation in clses of asphyxia

This connects the lower to the higher animal forms, for Jurine observed to
the pulex monoculus that of all the parts of this little white blooded"

3e£^T^htaS21ie A" anlmalS ^ UnitCd ^ ^
LIFE.

ing these, as its organs or instruments are multiplied, and as the organism

organized and living.

I3

These animals (gemmiparous) have the faculties of

teeling and self-motion and are also capable of impressions.

Rising to the worms we have no longer animated substances, simply

shaped into an alimentary canal; but parcels of muscular fibers, a vessel di
vided into a series of vesicles, which empty into one another by contractile
movements, starting at the head and going to the tail, a spinal marrow com

posed of ganglia chains—that is different from the ganglia centers—and
tracheae analogous to the plant respiratories, and also in some of them we
hnd gills These all indicate perfect organization—these are the essential
features that we find in this worm class of animals. The worm mav also be
divided into many pieces, each part becoming a separate organ'ism but
there is a limit to this separation—that is, it is different from the polypus
any part cannot become separate and become a new organism The crus'
taceous tribes, among them the lobster, give us a more complex organiza

tion m which we find distinct muscles, an articulated skeleton,movable -•nail

its parts, a spinal marrow, a brain and aheart.

The last two or?ans-the

brain and the heart-place this form of life above that of the worm, because
we find in th.s class a kind of intelligence and will impulses. These are
based on the fact that these animals will follow smell—very distinctly too

and Hee from danger apprehended by the sense of vision.

'

There are also viscera for alimentary digestion, sensibility and con
tractility, subject to internal stimulus; Nerves and locomotive muscles
which connect with the external world. In these animals there can be no

separation of parts with the continuation of life, although a few parts mav
be cut off and still preserve the central foci of life.
Y

Passing from the white blooded animals to the red and cold blooded
such as fishes and reptiles. Life is more involved in organization and re
production still further limited. Gills in these-in the fishes, of courseand lungs in others are added to the heart. The action of these chief or
gans however is less frequent. The serpent, for example, passes long win

ters torp.d with cold, without air and without life motions. This is due to
the capacity to suspend the admission of air and the capacity of breathinoat very long intervals. The heart and other vessels of the fish feel andI art
within him without consciousness. Fish have senses, nerves and a brain

from which it knows what affects it; muscles by which it moves and adapts

itself to surrounding environments.

P

the
a

o the polypus, which forms the lowest link in

^ * Ube °f ? S°ft subs^nce both sensitive and con-

These are all the organs of life, and yet none of these organs live excent

while they partake in the general action of the system and are under the

mfluence of the heart.

All of them die, or at least vanish from visual ob

servation, when separated from the animal.

, for, if

ut to pieces, each piece becomes a new polypus,

v

Coming to the red and warm blooded animals, at the head of which we
ma"" am c u this class of animals all alike, except in the less essential
~ .1 ,-„ ,ofthem have vertebral columns, four limbs, the brain which
exactly fills the cavity of the skull, a spinal marrow, nerves of two kinds
five senses, muscles partly voluntary and partly involuntary. Added to'
these organs a long digestive tube coiled upon itself, furnished at its open
ing with salival and masticatory instruments, with lymphatic glands, arteries
and veins, a heart with two auricles and two ventricles; and lobular Junes

The human body consists of a collection of liquids and solids in the
proportion of five to one, in six parts. This proportion is maintained
throughout The liquid, which constitutes the greatest weight of the body
existing before solids, for the embryo, which is at first in a gelatinous con
dition, may be considered a fluid. It is from the liquid that all the organs

pi

1

UFE.
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SYMPATHY AND HABIT.

SYMPATHY AND HABIT.

under the influence of habit, for habitual suffering renders us insensible
to pain.

The organs of the bod)-, some of them more than others, are influenced
in their actions very powerfully by habit. By some physiologists this idea
is carried_so far that they regard death as a natural consequence of the law
of sensibility. Life, according to this view, consists of the constant excite
ment of living solids by the fluids of the body, resulting because the sensi
tive parts after long habitation to this excitement cease to have the capac

•£

ity of feeling.

by arousing ,nd then di

We find a marked difference in the physiologica and psychological
fields, in regard to habit. The physiological axiom is that habit impairs
the sensitive power, whereas the psychological principle is that habit im
proves the judgement. Physiology says impairs and psychology says im
proves—so that habit reduces physical sensibility and im'proves intelligence,
giving facility to all the actions under the control of the will. That finish
es what we have to sap about habit.

VITAL

these inherent properties-

We pass on to the

FORCE.

These words do not represent a being independent of actions, but they

represent the sum of those parts which animate living bodies in distinction

from

inert matter.

These are the two properties of

the vital force.

From a remote antiquity the differences between or

ganized and inorganized bodies have led to the hypothesis of a principle
underlying all activity, a force harmonizing all the functions of life and di
recting them to the preservation of the individual life and species life. This
ancient doctrine has passed down to us through the ages almost unchanged
—that is the doctrine of a life-principle, subjecting animal life to laws dif
fering from those of inanimate matter, a force that raises them above the
mere chemical affinities and a free life-principle pervading the whole sys
tem, securing functional harmony and promoting unitary action on the part
of the organs—this includes all the organs of the body. All the phenom
ena which we observe in the living human body are proofs of the existence of
this life principle which animates the body and all the functions of the ani
mal kingdom establish it. The multitude of the phenomena in the human

tion

dissec-

because there is no

repair or replacement

life are reduced to a focus by harmonies, mutual connections and reciprocal
independence. All the powers which animate the separate organs unite

There are six in

themselves and are combined together in this life-principle. This vital
power is in constant conflict with the powers which govern inanimate bod
ies. The law of individual life is always struggling against universal nature.
Life is this struggle determined in favor of the individual and death is this
struggle determined against the individual; when the individual falls once
more into the lifeless form. This vital force is constantly influencing, modify
ing and altering the physical laws. Although the principleof life is not seated

or o/the

in any one organ, or part of the living being but animates every organ, yet

there are in the living body certain parts which are more alive than others

and from which others derive their life and motion. These central foci of
vitality gradually diminish in number in the animals as we get farther away

from man, so that in the lower animals, life is more generally diffused and
less centralized, until we reach in the downward scale complete diffusion of
life, and loss of centralization. This course is not only traced down into
the animal, but also into the vegetable life.

This vital force is not the soul, for this would bring us into the realm
of metaphysics. We can illustrate this point by an example: If a nail is
thrust into a sensitive part of the body a sharp pain is felt—that is normal-

the

tnment to supply the body with free enemy
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to

t ^ reSPiration' *e body continually supplies itself with fresh

oxidatn
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1st. It is constantly losing energy, and as constantly replenishing its
stock of energy.
2nd. In the dead body, all the liberated energy passes off in the form
of heat: while in the living body, it is set free from the body in mechanical
movements, and even while existing in the body, it assumes forms that are
different from heat, although, finally changed into heat in some form.
3rd. In the dead body external bodies affect it only in setting free
quantities of heat which result in decomposition, while in the living body
the liberated energy assumes some form of motion from the most simple
movements of the body, or a part of the body, to the most violent and sud
den contortions of the bodily system.
The main problem of physiology, therefore, is to explain how the liv
ing body can do what the dead body cannot do, namely:
1st. Restore its lost energy through the renewal of its substance and,
2nd., give out from itself, not only a certain amount of free energy but a
certain kind of energy determinate and special. The human body from its

earliest stages is divided into parts which are different from each other and
become more different—the differentiation increases as growth advances.
The cells of the body arc differentiated in such a way that groups of cells
unite together to form certain tissues, the whole body ultimately consisting
of masses of such tissues, each tissue having its own structure.
Each tis
sue differs, not only in structure from every other tissue, but ultimately each
tissue assumes particular functions, there being an accurate division of labor
among these tissues. Aside from this histological structure of tissue, phy
siology takes account of two divisions of tissue. You remember histology
gives us four divisions, physiology reduces these to two.
The Physiological division is based upon function or use.
1st. Those which are employed in restoring lost energy by renewing

the substance.

2d. Those which are used in freeing energy to be converted into heat
and motion. In the main, nervous tissue is used in the production and dis
tribution of nervous impulses and the muscular tissue in the production
and direction of movements, these movements being directed controlled
and harmonized with the environments by nervous tissue. In any case,
energy is expended, and this energy being converted into heat leaves the

body either in the form of heat or mechanical work.

This necessitates the

replenishing of energy and the renewal of the substance. In order to assist
these two main tissues in the processes of renewal and throwing off waste,
all the organs of the body are brought into service to animalize the food
substance, and so prepare it for use by muscular and nervous tissues, and
also, to take up and finally eject from the body its waste.
From this stand
point we have two other kinds of tissues, physiologically.
1st. Tissues of alimentation which take up and prepare the food, and

2d, tissues of excretion which clear away the waste materials in order that
muscular and nervous tissues may have the least trouble in the process of
up-building. These tissues are arranged in organs, and these organs repre
sent mechanisms, whose movements are carried on by muscular tissue
under the direction of nervous tissue. Thus we have two classes of muscu
lar tissues, the one concerned with external locomotion, and the other with
inteinal organic movements. There are, also, two classes of nervous tis
sues, the onebearing up on the external moxements, and the other upon
internal movements. When the food substance is prepared for nutriment,
it is carried to the different tissues by means of blood, which, under the

fctions, though distinct, are part ofthat I'lf dlfferent Or?ans whos*

the human body fulfills its purpose .?n t£ nr Ul.•arran?ement by whicl>
the individuaj life and in the"ransm ssLn oPf fhT •'?" 3fnd mani^tation of

generation in the life and historjo^ the species
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therefore, do not live long in circulation—that is in their individual form
The bile pigment discharged from the liver is derived from hsematin'

which is a decomposed product of hemoglobin. As these pigments are
continually excreted the red corpuscles, which supply the hemoglobTn

must be constantly destroyed in a normal state of health.

It was formerly

believed that the spleen, where red corpuscles have been found in various

stages of decomposition, that the destruction of these corpuscles takes
place in he Spleen. Later researches, however, have shown that the blood
*M fh?len>c veir. contains no hemoglobin in solution. It is more prob
able that no special organ or tissue destroys these red corpuscles—thatisit
has no special function-but that the process of dissolution goes on in any

part of the circulation, the hemoglobin thus set free going to the liver and

bang excreted as bile pigment. This constant destruction^ of red corpus

cles demands a constant formation of new ones.

In adult life the red mar

n°aL
efbt°hneS1S-uhe- gfeat reProdu<*r of the red corpuscleTin the
passages of the capillaries and minute veins of the marrow are found nucle

ated colorless cells these being transformed into non-nucleated cells and
then passing into the blood as red corpuscles. In the embryonic life thfe

process goes on in other parts of the body, such as the spleen and the liver

as well as in the red marrow of the bones.

'

r.H 7HE WH1ITEf,0RPUS?LES or leucocytes. These areless numerous than the
red corpuscles, the variation ranging from one in three hundred

to one

in seven hundred. Although they are less in number, they seem to be of
greater importance in their relation to the blood. At rest they are coloress, irregular, spherical masses, varying in size with an average dkrneter of

ten m.cra and of a coarse granular form. They often chanfe the™ form

form
f'tf°SSeSS aTb°'d movements- ^ these movements the spheric™
foim ot the corpuscles may be changed to the flat plate form m which?

displays a nucleus and sometimes two or more nuclei. These leucocytes
are examples of undifferentiated protoplasm. The whole corpuscle contains
a large proportion of ,ts substance, water, only ten per cen^ beingsolid
This small solid proportion consists chiefly ofproteids, for exam J e myos n
similar to, if not the same as muscle myosin, paraglobulin nudefri cSSn'
ing a large quantity of phosphorous. In addition to the protefds" we find

fatty matter, starch and sugar-not in their clear form-together with quan

tities of potassium and phosphorus. The blood leucocytes are oldifferent
kinds the chief characteristic being the amceboid movements, by which they

ive stages of the corpuscular development. The difference in form de
pending upon the stage of development. Other physiologists regard the
•corpuscles as all belonging to one family, the difference being due to the
taking in of granules or the production within the cell itself of certain gran
ules as products of metabolism. The functions of these corpuscles are nu
merous.

We may classify them under four heads.

1st. They aid in absorption, for example, the absorption of fats and
proteids from the intestine. In this case the absorption takes place in the
lymphatic tissue of the alimentary canal by the lymphocytes.
2nd. They aid in the process of coagulation.
3d. They help to maintain in normal condition all the blood plasma by

supplying it with proteid matter.
4th. They are said to protect the blood from the pathogenic bacteria.

It is claimed that these leucocytes either eat up the foreign substance
introduced into the blood, hence they are called sometimes phagocytes, or
else they form certain substances which destroy these foreign substances.
This is the basis of the theory of immunity from infectious disease effected
by inoculation, e. g. vaccination.
The Blood Plates or Plaques.—These are small disc shaped or ir
regularly rounded bodies, ranging in size from .5 to 5 micra in Oiameter, but
homogeneous in their structure. According to Hayem they were early
stages of the developing red corpuscles and he calls them haematoblasts;
this, however, from later research is erroneous. On removal from circulat
ing blood they rapidly dissolve, and this dissolution for a length of time
prevented their microscopic examination. They exist in the blood itself
and are not products of coagulation. Lilienfield has shown that they con
sist of a nucleo-albumin which is found, also, in the nuclei of leucocytes.
When these poly-nucleated leucocytes dissolve in the blood, these nuclear
fragments exist for a time as plates or plaques. If this statement is true
the function of these plates is either to build up the plasma or they form a
waste which is thrown off through the plasma from the body, in addition to
aiding in the process of coagulation. Gibson calls them colorless microcytes.

The 4th kind of corpuscles; elementary granules: These consist of fatty
substance derived from the chyle and small protoplasmic germs produced

by the lymphatic glands. They constitute the smallest and undifferentiated

readily pass about absorbing into their substance fatty or pigmentary sub

elements that are found in the blood.

normally, but is largely increased by inflammation. Sometime! they are

The blood, including the plasma and the corpuscles, contains a great
number of substances, the chief chemical interests of the blood being
found in the changes which it undergoes in the several tissues, and as a
source of food supply, and also, in carrying off the waste products. The
whole blood contains gases in certain proportions, chiefly the three gases;
oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen. These gases vary in the different kinds

stance, wandering about from place to place, and even passing through the
vessel walls as in diapedesis. This process takes place to a fl STfxtent

in number.

"

"" *"""" timeS they are usually spoken of as three

1st. The lymphocytes: small corpuscles with a round vesicular nude
us incapable of amoeboid movements. These resemble the leucocytes"

They are found ,„ the lymphatic glands, and, in fact they pass ?nto the

blood from the lymphatic,, supplying the blood with new white corpuscles
2nd. .Mononucearleucocy.es. These are medium sized corpuscles
with a vesicular nucleus, and possessing amoeboid movements C°rpUSCleS
3rd. Poly-nucleated leucocytes. These are large corpuscles with a tri

partite nucleus, and they show active amoeboid movements.

According

o

some physiologists these different classes of corpuscles represent process

SECTION 2.

Chemical Composition of the Blood.

of blood, and especially distinguish arterial blood from venous blood. In a
quantity of blood containing a hundred volumes, we find the following
proportions in the two kinds of blood:
Arterial blood I O, 20.

v Venous blood | O, 8 to 12.

C02 , 40
C02 , 46

N, 1 to 2.
1 to 2.

The plasma is resolved by coagulation into serum and fibrin.

If the

corpuscles retain the proper quantity of water necessary to their integrity,

then the blood consists of from 1-3 to 1-2 by weight of corpuscles, the rest
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tant properties of the blood, after it escapes from the body. The process
of coagulation is easily followed. The blood when shed from the vessels
very soon becomes viscous and then settles into a jelly or gelatinous condi
tion, quickly becomes more firm, thus preserving the mould of the vessel.
If the blood is left in this jelly condition however it becomes more com

pact; it shrinks and yields a quantity of faintly yellow colored fluid which
is called the blood serum. This liquid appears first in layers on the top,

then around the sides, and last on the bottom surfaces of the compact sub
stance—the gelatinous substance. This
jelly substance after shrinking
assumes a more solid consistency, forming a clot, or, as it is sometimes

called in its Latin form, crassamentum. In the process of clotting the upper
surface becomes slightly concave; the clot itself assuming the form of a
network of fine fibrils, in the midst of which are found entangled the red
and white corpuscles. These fibrils are found to be composed of fibrin, an
insoluble proteid not present in the normal blood. This fibrin appears in
the fine threads which hold the clot in its gelatinous condition; the corpus
cles being held firmly in the filaments of this fibrin. The white corpuscles

not precipitated by the sulphate of ma«3m?M So!P^f

heating under proper conditions mV«

i

• 8

4^

, ?re

It: ls sald that

peratures, indicating the prSence*12°?',^" different tem"
k • Pr?teids mentioned. The
generally believed Sarie fr£T^X^^^
amount varies in different an,W,n

W 1

the process of

^hrneSrfoftfSlL^fonrb

made use of in the metabolism of &?£?„* The fa tv s H
^ia'
are scarce, except after meals or under nai-hni • V ^ substances, which

the neutral fats, for example Stearin ElmaSa , TdltlOnsu consist of

quantity of their respective alkahnes

A™™

,1

° *'" WIth a certain

nearly all the extractives of the body «d°h? fn. ?Xtractlve! we find
urea, kreatin, etc. The chief cLS fe^,,~ l°S?' H examPle: Sugar

the blood-that is the blood oKa ■« £

°j C Sahne constitut'°n of

potassium salts, the abundance^fchloT3« inWeT"" °f I0*'™ °Ver

or their presence in very small quant tie ? The red?bloorf "

PhosPhates

about 6o per cent, of water and 40 per cent of 1 I , rpUSdeS COntain
40 per cent, beinc- organic rhiPfl,f 1
? , ldb" 39 per cent, of the
cent, that is the^haSobin \t fihaf°Slobln- t0 ih"' extent of 30 per

cholesterin. The salt? consist chSflv f ? • P6r CCnt °f lecithin and
calcium and only very smal races n/ hi P°}assicum ,and '5 of magnesium,

is phosphoric add. a&u ^ 'pe cent comm"^ °^odlum-. Th^ chief acid
phosphates.

In the white'corpuscles tho

h f"

P°iassium ^ form the

and
paraglobulin. In the'nS we'find^ucldn' ^"ahoTndT
^h™^
other fats, glycogen, the extractive.: an^ *u ■
■
hnd lec'thm and
salts predominating.

extractnes and the inorganic salts, the potassium
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Coagulation of the Blood.

on account of their capacity for amoeboid movements often pass out into
the serum. If the blood is shaken after being drawn the filaments are

broken and the serum becomes red instead of pale yellow, clue to the pres

ence of the red corpuscles.

If the blood is vigorously whipped with a bundle of rods the fibrin will
be deposited on the rods and the liquid then left will consist of serum and
blood corpuscles. This whipped
blood is called defibrinated blood,
resembling ordinary blood with this exception, that it cannot clot
again. The Physiological value of coagulation is that it causes haemorrhage
to cease by binding up the wounded vessel. The time taken for clotting
varies; but, normally in human blood it becomes viscous, that is the first
stage, in from two to three minutes, assuming the jelly form, the second
stage, in from six to ten minutes. In a few minutes more the first serum
drops, representing the third stage, appear, and this goes on gradually, being
usually completed in from ten to forty-eight hours.
In the blood of the horse the process of coagulation is slow, allowing
the red corpuscles and some of the white to sink to the bottom before vis
cidity begins so that the upper part of the clot assumes a lighter color,
while the lower part of the clot is a dark red color. The upper part of this
clot is called the buffy coat, and the clot is said to be buffed. The blood of
the pigeon clots almost as soon as it is shed, some say even in the process

of shedding; whereas the blood of the chicken may not coagulate for ten or
twelve days, retaining its liquid form for that length of time.
may be accelerated by the following circumstances:
1st.

The clotting

By the presence of Oxygen, viz., the free access or the air.

2d.

In a temperature a little above that of the blood, for example, hot

3d.

Contact with foreign bodies, or the increase of the extent of the

sponges or fomentations applied to a wound accelerate clotting.

substance with which the blood comes into contact, for example, the extent
of the vessel in which the blood is placed. Blood will also coagulate in a

vacuum, but this may be prevented by taking precautions to prevent agita

tion of the blood and by keeping the temperature of the vessel nearly that

of the blood vessel from which the blood has been taken.

Coagulation is

retarded and may even be prevented altogether:
1st. By the absence of Oxygen. This may seem to conflict with the
statement we made before in connection with the vacuum. But in the

COAGULATION OF THE BLOOD.

^«or.l£S

-d a.so the

condition of the blood as we fiSdiffn the vacuum a nth" "Ot a normal

;t bfoyoda KSais wfeoran^iofir
^ade
^ Ty be Put

narrow vessels surrounded with ice In thi^ case ri

int0

the process of coagulation is retarded andl,h c°agulation ,s retarded,
m th.s way may be kept for an indefinite r,Z7 VT P«v«ted. Blood

puscles sink-that is & this condftbn w£ th k? c°ndltion- The corrow vessel surrounded by ice—and.-nfhe bIood ls Put inamrM 3d. By the addition of neutra salts I*7 We get,the Pure «*><* plasml

Magnesium sulphate, carbonates of sodium1", e?mPle' Sulphate of soda,

potass.urn, and the alkaline chlorides In tM,™ P°,tasslum- the nitrate o

we get plasma that is known as »lted olLma ^thfuCOrpuscles settle and
neutral salts. The best solution to iLeS.
-° th^ Presence of these

a solution of 27 per cent magnesium sulphate """* th'S Salted PIasma is

COAGULATION OF THE BLOOD.

to state that fibrin was disolved in the blood, and that it coagulated to form
a clot. Prof. Buchanan, at one time Prof, of the University of Glasgow in
Scotland in 1845 showed that two substances are necessary in order to form
fibrin, by proving that certain fluids, for example, Hydrocele fluid, which
do not coagulate spontaneously undergo this change, when part of a clot
or fluid from the clot are added to it. He concluded from this that there
is a soluble fibrin which, when acted upon by the colorless blood corpuscles
—the white corpuscles—produces fibrin.

Schmidt, who has investigated the subject for over thirty vears, has

given us the most recent theory of coagulation.

At first he discovered fibrinogen (this was away back in the '60s, about
61 or 62,) which he found in the blood plasma and in the lymph, belonging
to the globulin family of albuminous bodies, fibrin being formed by a union
of fibrinogen with fibrinoplastin or paraglobulin—this last, also, is of the
globulin family derived from the blood serum.

Schmidt's latest theory—which we find in connection with his researches
of about three years ago, 1894, in regard to coagulation, is that three condi
tions are necessary to produce coagulation.

blood ,„

2g

globulins of the blood.

1st, certain

proteids, the two

Out of the paraglobulin is formed the fibrinogen

and this fibrinogen is changed into fibrin.

2d.

The fibrin ferment is necessary in order to effect these changes

'

This ferment Schmidt calls thrombin.
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3d. A certain quantity of neutral salts is necessary in order to precipi
tate fibrin in its insoluble form—that is as we find it in the clot. This fer
ment he formed by adding to the serum of ox blood twenty times its volume
of strong alcohol, setting it aside for a month. After the close of the
month the coagulated proteids were extracted by means of distilled water,
and in this way there was obtained a solution containing small quantities of
proteid—a solution which he found to assist, and also to induce coagulation.
He did not go so faras to use the word produce, but to induce, to assist and
induce coagulation. Schmidt hrld that this ferment was formed in shed

blood by the disintegration of the leucocytes or white corpuscles. At the
present time it is believed that there is 'derived from this disintegration of
the leucocytes and also from the disintegration of the microcytes these are
the blood plates called microcytes—a ferment necessary to coagulation.
So far as our knowledge extends at the present time, we conclude that the
formation of fibrin is due to the action of this fibrin ferment upon fibrinogen
and that both of these—both the fibrin and the fibrinogen—originate from
the colorless corpuscles—the leucocytes and the microcytes. The blood
does not clot within the vessels, normally, except in the case of intra-vascular clotting by the introduction of some foreign substance, which either
injures the inner lining of the vessels, or acts as a ferment on the blood.
The reason of its not clotting in the vessel is that the nucleo-proteids are
not present in the blood in sufficient quantities at any one time to produce
coagulation.

In the formation of the fibrin the leucocytes and the microcytes disin
tegrate in the blood in circulation, but this does not take place to a suffi
cient extent to form a ferment on account of the defensive activity of the

cells lining the interior of the vessels. When this defensive cause is removed
in shed blood, these nucleo-proteids combine with salts to form fibrinogen
and fibrin with the result of the coagulation of the blood. This point may
be accepted as settled in Physiology, viz.: that coagulation is due to the
formation of fibrin—the mysterious point, of course, is in connection with
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is maintained, clotting does not take place. In fact, the tissues die before
the blood will clot in the vessels; that is, you have the death of the tissue
before you have the death of the blood. Even after death the tissues live
and the blood continues fluid as long as the vessel wall can nourish itself
and the blood. In cold-blooded animals the tissue lives longer than in the
warm-blooded animals; for example, the heart of a tortoise will live under
favorable conditions for two or three days after its removal from the body
and the blood will s'dll continue in its fluid condition until after the death of
the heart, that is, after the death of the heart tissue. Certain chemical
changes must go on in the blood to preserve this integrity—the integritv of
the blood, the cessation of these changes resulting in new products among
which you will find fibrin. When the blood is removed from the vessel
wall, or the relation is broken, the production of fibrin results—from one of

Phys.ologists say that the reason X th"blood H '' corPuscl«- Some
■ving vessel is that the fibrin and the PwaZh,^" nOtkCOagulate in *he
the wh.te corpuscles; that the fibrin fermlntis^^H "* $Ot,h contained in
corpuscles, and as long as these wh™confl^ dmve^ {.rom the white

these substances, the fibrinogen, parSobuHn a % ? "^^ 'ntact' none ^

form by union the fibrin If th s Hisfn?
bnn> can escaPe so as to
takes place, these three substances ecapfa'd" * ^ white c^P«cl s

formed, and, of course, coagulation Results T^ r?U-h IS the « is
white corpuscles takes place fhen.the blood% Jh'% ^'^ation of the

two causes—either:

and also when the epithelial lining of the vesseHs'fn,^ theJivin* v«sels,
the former case we have blood coaWlation ?n 7k , lured °r destroJ'ed. In
vascular clotting or thrombosis a rn^v' u •latter ca3e we have intra-

1st.

Because the blood elements have been destroyed, or

2nd. Because of the impossibility of the reintegration of those blood
elements. In either of these cases the fibrin appears as a death element, in
the case of intravascular clotting this death element is removed by the vig
orous action of the other life elements in the body and in the tissues, while
in the case of shed blood these life elements cease to exert an influence and
hence complete coagulation results. This finishes the subject of coagula

that was used by Sch»S&S^??£OnJ^^ia^ With the "e™

may be regarded as a tissue-like the other fsT V^Ombln- The blood

living elements requiring constant assign! .tlsslIes°f,the body-made up of

maintain the normal life condidons "oiSfatin eh™nation in °'de' to

tion of the blood.

SECTION 4.
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relation of blood to the vessel walffe subtr? J"f *

Quantity of Blood.

The total quantity of blood in the vascular system gained by balancing
the blood supplied by the tissues which give to, and those which take away
from the blood is estimated approximately by various physiologists.
The method used by Welcker is called the colorimetric method, which
consists in bleeding the animal as thoroughly as possible and weighing
the blood thus obtained, afterwards washing out the blood vessels very min
utely with distilled water and estimating the amount of haemoglobin in the
blood washings. The result is that, in man 7.7 per cent, of the body weight
is found to be blood, or about 1-13 of the body weight; for example, In the
case of a man weighing 68 kilograms we find about 5,236 grams of blood in
the bod)-—that would bring it to just about 1-13 of the body weight. In the
new born child the blood is found to constitute 5.25 per cent, of the body
weight—that is 1-19 of the body weight, compared with 1-13 in the adult.
In the rabbit and in the cat—which are so favorable in physiological
experiments—the blood has been found to weight 5 per cent, of the body
weight—that is 1-20 of the body weight. In the same individual the varia
tion is not very large at any moment, because a sudden drain upon the
water of the blood, for example, by profuse perspiration is counteracted
by the passage of water from the tissues to the blood, and vice versa—the

T llfe' Jt JS the blood life that

goes a change almost identical w th,'S o

32;

* Where the deIicate

reverse condition.

slight lesions covered with smal D£>d clot ^eat.strain w« often find

Torchanoff, the Russian physiologist, has invented another plan.

example, a thread introduced into the Hv!n
a •Forf1&n substances, for
form a clot, the colorless corpuscles coleftfn Clrc"lati"g human blood,

He

subjects the person to a Russian bath in which profuse perspiration takes
place. The amount of haemoglobin in the blood is determined both before
and after the bath, and from this he estimates the total volume of bloodin that way you can find the correct amount of blood in the living being
without subjecting them to the extortion of blood. The blood is distributed

necessary to produce intravascular cloSfs lon^" £\ ^^ The tim^
'$ <;omPared with
Physiologists say for even more than a day wfthluf thi"^"11 .h°UrS' Some
» due to the fact that so long as the relat^^^e Vlood^nf^
the extravascular, the blood having been ftoODedgfo

MM,

throughout the system as follows: Taking four parts as the basis; one part
is found in the heart, the lungs, the large arteries and veins; one part is found
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°r Skeletal ""-de. and one part in the
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.increasec? blood pressure, the restoration of albumin and the

SECTION 5. Abnormal Conditions of the Blood
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f f
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plan is not to inject blood, but to inject a soh.Hn ( !• °0<? the better
cause this solution is isotonic to theTorpuscks Th°. S°d'Um uhl°/ide' be"
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dition is ansemia—the reverse of polvamia S?7h^ gJ" Jhe r^erse con-

tity of blood as a whole. A large quantftv of rtJ t Fi wtl03 °f the (Juan-
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anamic condition artificially, that they could be more easily fattened when
recovering from this condition. It is not only so in the human, but aSIn

the animal life. Among the abnormal conditions of the blood we find the
V "^ a"d v*?«ahle Parasites, most important, giving rise to
conditions, which are discussed fully in Patho ogv
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PHYSIOLOGY OF THE HKART.

change accounts for the fact that there is scarely ever, if any, appreciable
change in the volume of blood. There is as much absorption one way as the
other and the difference of the volume of absorption would cause an abnormaL
condition, and so we have in the venous circulation, no difference in the vol
ume of the blood, from what we find in the arterial circulation. If there is a.
difference it is very slight. The vascular mechanism is so designed that the
blood must pass through the minute vessels where the chief work of the blood
is done—that is in the capillaries, in such a way as to secure the efficient inter
change of these elements. From this general statement we find that the circula
tion consists of four distinct elements,
(i) The heart, whose chief function
is to drive the blood into the arteries, through the arteries into the capillaries
and thence through the veins into the heart. We speak of this first function,
because there are other functions, of course, which the heart discharges.
This
is the chief one, of course, in connection with the circulation. (2). The arteries,
whose chief function is to convey the blood from the heart to the capillaries.
(3) The veins, whose chief function is to convey the blood from the capillar
ies to the heart.
(4) The capillaries, including the minute arteries, ending in
the capillaries and the minute veins, beginning in the capillaries, whose chief
function is to perform the double interchange we have just spoken of, between

the tissues and the blood, and the bloodand the tissues.
To understand the circulation is to follow out the blood in its course along
this blood path noticing the phenomena manifested at each point and the influ
ences bearing upon the circulation at any one point and on the circulation in
general.
For convenience the circulation of the blood may be divided into<

three parts.
1st. The heart as the center of the vascular mechanism. 2d.
The blood vessels, and 3d the general circulation, its mechanism and action,,
including the blood and lymph.
Some Physiologists discuss first the capillary
circulation because the all important phenomena in connection with blood and
tissue interchange are found there.
It is better however in systematically dis
cussing the circulation to commence at the great force which represents the
center of the circulatory system.

SECTION 2.

General Physiology of the Heart-

I, THE HEART AS THE CENTER OF THE VASCULAR MECHANISM.

The heart is a hollow muscle, covered on the external surface with a ser
ous membrane, the pericardium, and on the interior is lined also with a serous
membrane, the endocardium, continuous with the lining of the blood vessels.
The heart is thus enclosed in a membranous sac and lies behind the sternum
and costal cartilages, the base rising upward, falling backward to the right and
reaching from the fifth to the eighth dorsal vertebra. The apex reaches down
ward and forward to the left and its beat is telt in the living subject in the
interspace between the fifth and sixth ribs slightly below and to the central
side of the nipple. Thus the heart lies obliquely in the chest cavity projecting
into the left of the cavity.
The heart is composed of a special tissue together with connective tissue,

vessels, that is, blood vessels, lymphatics, nerves and ganglia.

fibers are intermediate, both in structure and in function,

The cardiac

between the non-

striated and the striated fibers. The muscular mass of the heart is called myo
cardium. A considerable mass of fibrous tissue and fibro-cartilage is seen at

the base of the heart between the openings of the aorta and the two auriculoventricular orifices from which pass different processes forming the basis of

those tendonous rings at the auriculo-ventricular and the arterial openings.
In.

To these bands or rings are attached the muscular fibers laid out in layers.

,,

the embryonic life the heart is tubular in shape, or form its fibers beins ar-

:f^naneX^rnal fCUkr ?fd aa "teoiallongiindaiil 1, nn
\\

L the lean

*!? 7fT hte thelo^itudl^l form becomes curved, the
the auricle

^

being

Later in its development the

sn^le cavity of the auricle and th, ventricle, such a. we find in the embryonic
life, .ecomes divided into two when the septum is formed, ilixidii.g the oiigi- implicated than tho-e of the ventricle, the fibers of the ventricles being ar

range, in a spiral form

The fibres of the auricle are perfectly distinct Iron,

t.iose ot the ventricles, being separated by tendinous rings, these fibers forming
two layers; an inner longitudinal set for each auricle and an outer transverse

set for both auricles. There are said to he seven layers of fibers constitute,
hewal^^^
layers and a
mdule layer. These layers are so arranged that the first external layer is eo*i

muou.wi.n. the last internal layer, the second external with the second last

layer ot tne internal, etc.

The pericardium is a conical shaped sac- its ba*c

resting on the diaphragm and its upper part encompassing the roots of ihe hir
er vessels. I here is an outer layer of tissue and an inner laver of serous mem

brane which covers t'e outer surface of the heart

these two layers is iound the pen cardial fluid.

In tiie interspace beiweeu

The endo-cardiuin or the Jin

ing memorane or the heart consists of connective tissue and elastic fibers form
ing a strong wall which round about the openings into the vessels i.s verv

strongly developed. Among ^he elastic fibers are found scattered bundles of
nnstriped muscular fibers. The fibers of this muscle being used as a means <-f

resistance to the heart contraction and also a reliance against the extreme

pressure on ihe endocardium.

Functionally, the heart is a muscular and a val

vular pump working on mechanical principles, the force being supplied by he

contraction of the muscular fibers, the beics, or strokes of the heart being re

peated so many times per minute-72 normally in man, which corresponds to
the pulse. Ihe heart «.s so furnished with valves that at each beat of the heart
aqu-.imty of blood is 'breed from the left ventricle into the aorta and the bl. od
carries with it a certain amount of force sufficient to drive it along the vessels

the same quantity of blood bring received ac each heart beat from the veins in'
to the right auricle. The action of the heart is thus partly mechani afand

partly v.tal

The vital action is determined by the causes which prmiuce the

rhythm, power or force, and general character of the beat, whereas

the me

chanical action is determined by the frequency, force and general character of
the heart beat together with the amount of blood that is forced out it each beat
inec n\raction of the auricles is quite independent of the contraction of the

ventricles and the heart rhythm—that is, the frequency of the heart be.it—being
normal the auricular an \ ventricular contractions correspond with each other
The character of each b-at i> determined by the changes which take place in
the tissues of the heart
When the heart grows feeble, or whvn the heart

is dying the auricle beats several times to every beat of the ventricle till at last
only auricular contraction is found taking place, the right auricle being the

last portion of the heart to die, hence called the ultinmm moriens. The contracuon of the circular fibers around the openings of the vein-, into the 1-art
causes the blond to pass into the auricles and the constriction of the^e fibers
prevents re«urgitation of the blood, these constricted fibers acting the part of
valves.
The double layers of fibers in the auricles upon contraction produce a
umlorm diminution of the cavity of the auricles. The spiral form of the fib
ers -yon remember that was mentioned in connection with the ventricle walls—
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Kreat value, physiologically, in connect with the c oof

tncusp,d valve protects the right auricnlo-ventricnlar open. 1 Th , : ™!
valve consists of three flaps, hence, the name, tricu"pid va£ J hfi' tncusPld
elastic tissue covered on the inside with endocardhm. th.
°"s an<l
tncnlar opening and consists as its m.i p inHi .„

of a pointed character and of the same conmt t ^
for the passage of the blood into the
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occupies the balance of the 5-5, which would be 2-5. These correspond
the three periods of the cardiac cycle. The auricular systole immediately p e

cedes the ventricular systole and the commencement of the ventricular sysL/t
simultaneous with the beginning of the auricular diastole. The aurfcS and
he ventncles being thus in diastole 2-5 of the whole period of re olution

Chauveauand Marey, two physiologists who have investigated this sub °ct
have made use of the cardiac souud in connection with the tracing of The move

inents of the heart of a horse-not a human heart in this case g This cardiac

t

^

^ whidl is USed in connection^

Twfis.passed int0 the right side of the heart through the jugular
and the superior vena cava—the horse is supposed to be still livine-thl
r end ot the .s0UUd with its elastic bag being"passed do
th
S
n elastic

g i.s placed in connection with a recording ffirttmen -

case ,t was tambour of Marey-and along with the cardiograph wh ch s

cv. X ", ,°T '''I aPfX °f the beatiug heart' th^ are ^tached to a «E

cylinder, blackened of course, the varations found in connection with the elas
tic bag being regarded as a tra. ing on the black cylinder. In ihi casethere
are three tracings present, the one representing the lower elast c bag one the

upper elastic bag. and then the one that represents the cardi?oe™Jh from the

traction

entrlcular contraction lasts longer than the auricular con-

3d.

Auricular contraction and relaxation occupies almost equal periods

4th.

As a result of what is contained in the third point auricular move

tTac«?onSl Vemncu]arrelaxatlon "dm*" twice the length of venlncuto"con!
ments are found to be uniform and present a wave like appearance wheels"
the ventricular are irregular and sporadic.

wnereas,

5th.

Auricular movement precedes the ventricular and the empulse of the

6th.

Auricular contraction influences the pressure in the ventricle

apex against the chest wall occurs during the ventricular movement

i fl

:

ulu\

v«tltricular contraction there are oscillations of pressure

influencing both the auricle and the ventricle-there are no oscillations^'The

auricular contraction but there are in the ventricular and those osciaUons are
so large that they influence not only the ventricle but also the auricle These

points present the mam features in connection with the changes that are found

n the cardmc cycle.

Although these experiments were made on the horse

laT¥ * mf comifction wi* the same subject indicates that there isTo

ThehoTs:
f

human subjectBut th—

When the auricles pass into perfect diastole, the blood is pouring through

the vena cava and the pulmonary veins into the auricles. The auricularCav

ity being enlarged while auriculo ventricular valve protects the orifices

Tfais

distended condition of the auricles is due in part at least to the preSre of the

superior and inferior vena cava and also of the pulmonary veins this ore™
being greater than the internal 'auricular pressure. It i.s also due in pan to the

suction action of inspiration drawing the blood from the veins out ,kte of he

chest to those ins.de of the chest and thus promoting circulation towards he
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being pressed against the vessel wall, the reflux current of the blood preventing
the contact of the cusps with the vessel wall, and as the amount of bloodls
greatly increased on account of the blood that is expelled from the ventrice is
and the blood present in the vessels before the expulsion, the pressure is
increased m the vessels and the vessel walls become distended. When the last

I I- VZ, ™f °Ithe bl00d leaves the ventncles a negative pressure appears

behind the blood current, resulting in a reflux current from the artery to the
ventricle. This reflux current assists, according to some Physiologists, causes
the closure of the valves behind the blood. The ventricular systoll now closes

after the ventricle has continued in the state of contraction for a short period

w^vfUi!ar -Wa- telfX,lthe ventricle returas ^ its original form and position.'
With the beginning of the relaxation of the ventricles, the auriculo ventricu •

■ i Ope"lngs agaln.°Pen and the blood passes from the auricles into the ventri-
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COO"

coagulation. In this state a cast is made whi^""1
' Under the influence of
order to obtain the heart cavities "vo Wt rePres^ts the systole phase. In

one filled with blood is put into a' cold sSaTf *"*?**'■ Med with blood; the
the hardening in diastole, while the other fin h **£??? blchr°mate, causing
solut.onof potassic bichromate Casts t^e/i
VH°d is Put into a hot
heart. As a result of this experiment ft was foS ***? °Tf the cavitles of the
tncleis hemispheroidal, the apex ci/cnirr I
'?*• In diastole, the ven-

antenor surface; the base an ellipse its Jr T pof.tenor surface flatter than

left and its shortest diameter from ar>Pv ,„ L

dla™eter being from right to

the blood back towards the ventricular cavities in which the blood pressure is

inclination towards the apex °nd Pnurin T' The heart fuming an
pointed; the ventricle assuming a coSl
.tySl°le the apex becomes

of valsalva.and the pouches of the semilunar valves, closing the valves themselves

diameter at the base. The inclination of thThiT t u ** ? Ionger than the
the apex being now almost exactly onpniJ th
. has entirely dissappeared,

Sf'w ?£Te tlme,thedelicate arterial walls yield to recoil forcing a part of

ThtSih
a?tda!
they passfinds
int0a diastoleof blood that?nt
it fforced
back PkbyeSSUie'
reflux aspressure
lodgment Thi«
in thequantity
sinuses

transverse diameter is diminished so that fromT'

♦ u3Se is circular, and its

thus preventing in this way, the flow of blood backward into the ventricles'

is thus decreased in all its dkinetere Seem t"? °f the base. The heart

with blood a 1 the heart cavities are dilated, the cavities, themselves, being
gradually filled with blood This is the period of rest or pause during which

affected at all. The auriculo ventricular orific'efP ^ SCarCely affected if
th,s way the fibers of the heart during SfsvLi
*' are diminished. In

2JTh!f ^f lue ventricular contraction until the auricles are again filled

the whole heart is supposed to be resting.

S

not included at any angle

The arwioi

■'

s ls lts Perpendicular —

assjsting the closure of these

—*"""" "' "

blood.

SECTION IV.-Changes in the Heart.

The changes in the active beating heart are so rapid that they cannot be

Z °rtSt ?™, ^ 3deqUate concePti0D of the exact nature of these
fell 7™tncIesare constantly changing in their form. For example:

While the blood is pouring into their cavities from the auricles through the
aunculo-ventricular openings during the increase of the pressure on the walls-

while the wave of pressure contraction is passing along the walls- while that
pressure is acting upon the blood contained within these cavities in driving i

and the m^

, while the base of the ventricSsrecedesfrn

apex. This base movement is foUowed^bv ?"
pulmonary artery causing in all proSbmiv ti,
tractmg ventricles. The apex remaps Ifill

Dunng diastole the ventrideTecomes Ift

taking place being exactly the ieversTof\h

movia« toward the

}*8 oi the aorta- the

°f the base in the conT?
Wkh the chest wa»dlstended, the changes

which I have just mentioned. Cardiac i
inuTse- Tf"*^1^. dUrh« syst°le

™$l*X™ZT *™lly dmiag th<relaxation of the walls after the

chest
l STu Jf
chest aa shock
shock or
or impul
impulse may bbe fl
felt alonl

the difference m size being measured by the volume of blood that is driven out
The whole contents are driven out at each stroke, the emptying taking place

nipple and about one inch to the left of the ^e
' £T° inches ^ the
chronous with the systole of the ventrick?Lh^ """^ -. 'S impulse is syn"

♦l, i5?"ng SyStOl-e thu .ventricles become tense, being larger during diastole

from the apex o the cavity towards the opening of the artery

Whfle his

akes place there is a change from the hemispherical form with an elliptical base

a- a.mc£e ,conlcal *>rm with a circular base, the transverse diameter being

diminished and the antero posterior diameter increased.

This increased

fronto-postenor diameter and decreased transverse diameter changes the form
of the base of the ventricle.

During diastole the base is elliptical with the long

?™Sti™S Vt' frKDtally beiDg C0DVex and Posteriorly flattened.

Dur?

ng the systole the base becomes crcular, the whole base being contracted and
thus rendering more efficient the action of the tricuspid and the mitral valves

& ?and Is Placed on the
impulse is felt in the fifth left interc^tlit^ach beat Jn a human subject this

sVe™^
being firmly pressed against the It"llh^ft
T ?* ^ °f ^he
separated dunng the period of rest bv th^fl
V
est from which il is

impulse is a distinct result of the hardening of the

the impulse itself being the result of th^ ^1 k

with the chest wall, the impute be°n™vlv^ght T^0 Sudden contact

surface of the skin. During svsTolf ThT * through the chest wall to the
with the chest wall by the movement of3^ * br°ught into close contact

^nZ^Z\fT^°APhyS^Ogi^ haVC *ade experiments in this; conn^
i ? . ^ thS

°f the dog- They distendedthe living heart of the dog until it

Mated under a pressure equal to the arterial pressure. The ventricles are in
the diastole and the auricles continue to beat.

^ °i the lun^- This

ventricle during the systoles

A plaster cast is made of the

order't
obTJn tShStateV^ViDg,a m0^ °f the ^stolic condition of tbeheaVt. In
order to obtain the systolic phase of the heart, a living heart emptied of its
blood ,s snddeuly plunged into a hot solution of potasfic bichronSte, Uie solu!
P«.n. .f

„
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close contact with, retires from the chest wall and pericardial attachments of

Jpt
°f V
later ^e P^monary valve. This difference is due to
the greater aortic pressure—the aortic is greater than the pulmonary pressure
and m this case the aortic closes sooner than the pulmonaryPVaTve The trac

the mediastinum draws the chest wall after it.

In the space which becomes protruded by the impulse, the soft parts are
found to be slightly drawn in, this attraction, caused by the lessened size of
the contracting ventricles, being called the negative pressure. During the ven
tricular systole, the heart-form changes. During rest the heart is an oblique
cone with an elliptical base, during systole it becomes regularly conical and the
base becomes circular. During contraction the apex inclines upward and for
ward, being driven into the intercostal space, the ventricles turning on the long
axis from left to right partially exposing the left ventricle. This twisting mo
tion gives the impulse which is produced by the contraction of the obliquely
placed fibers of the ventricles drawing up the apex, this movement being as
sisted by the spiral form of the aortic and the pulmonary arteries. It has been
stated by some Physiologists that the impulse is partly due to the reaction of
the ventricles, producing a recoil when the cavities are emptied of blood so that

the apex is pushed outward and downward. Other Physiologists ascribe the
impulse in part to the elongation of the aorta and pulmonary artery on account
of which the apex is pushed outward and downward toward the chest wall
These actions may assist in producing the impulse, but the main cause is the
twitching movement of the ventricles. That this twitching movement is the
cause of the impulse is evident, (ist), from the fact that the impulse takes
place, even when the heart cavity is empty of blood; as, for example

of

in case

severe hemorrhage. • Even in this case—of severe hemorrhage—the

ventricle seems to harden and this hardening changes the direction of the heart

turning it around and producing a twitching against the cavity of the chest
wall. (2d). This is still more evident from the fact that an empty heart en
tirely removed from the body and placed upon a table or some flat surface
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ings as found by Landois and Marey by his improved cardiograph seems to come

SsT^
^ thatis>thetraci°* which represent! ?LnTma°mre
meats or movements in connection with the condition of elements in the cTrdiac
^181 chieflyf°rthe purpose of exerting a pressure

Ct? moveme.nts
m CaVUiuS
S° aS t0 Securethe *°™al circulation.\t isdiSt
because the mercurial manometer fails us in this ca^e

Th. ™ f

The most convenient instrument to use is a long tube open at the top end and
filled with a flotation of sodium carbonate. This tube may be introduced through

ln!r^f^\rn
l wJhC Iig^ aUrkle and the riSht ventricle, and it may be
introduced through the carotid artery and the aorta into the left ventricle By

esablishing a connection between this tube and the mercurial manometer in

tST^ure*of ^f^nm and miTUm instrument> «*ords may be taken oi

Srht^Sle In th?ree CaV1UeS; th\nght auricle' the left ventricIe and the

ltt»LZ
£ \
/ Cx.aSewe -get the max^um and minimum pressure
attained in each one of these cavities. As a result of this it is found tfiat trie
maximum pressure m the left ventricle is greater than the normaTpressurl in
the aorta, that the maximum in the left ventricle is also greater than the max£

STBh^i*1 ventricle and in the right auricle £^pressuT^
wldiminihed' lD CODnectlOD with the minimum records it is found that

there is a negative pressure, that is, a pressure less than the atmosphere This
negative pressure may be partly due to aspiration in the respiratory processes

but even when we take account respiration it is found that there eSstTll a

raises its apex as it hardens in the systole, the same impulse being felt in the

TefyZ^lTZ\Ve%ua
preSSUre
in thepoint
Ieftin™tricle
whiS
is
very distinctly marked. This Degative
means that
at some
the cardiac
cycle

of the presence of the blood and not the question of recoil, but simply the
twitching movement of the heart itself.

al-the blood is driven out very quickly from the ventricle into

case of the heart under these conditions if the finger is placed over the risingapex, proving the fact that it is a change in the heart itself—not the question
In order to produce the tracing of the apex beat, or a cardiogram—(the
instrument is the cardiograph and the tracing on the instrument is the cardio
gram,) various instruments called cardiographs have been invented
The
improved cardiograph of Marey consists essentially of a tambour with a button
attachment to the membrane, which is applied over the apex beat. The motions
of the air inside the capsule—in this case it is air motion-are communicated by
means of a tube to a recording tambour. The tracings which are obtained give

distinctly the contraction of the auricles contracting in the direction of the axis
or the heart from the right upwards toward the left downwards and causing the
apex of the heart to move slightly towards the intercostal space. Smaller con
tractions give slight curve elevations. These smaller contractions being due to
the contraction which takes place at the ends of the veins and the auricular
appendages. Then follows the curve representing the greatest impulse which
is cau ed by the contraction of the ventricles. This contraction being simulta

neous with the first sound—these sounds will be discussed in connection with
the cardiac sounds. The curve then rapidly falls when the ventricles relax the
blood in the aorta and the pulmonary artery being driven back by the recoil of
the arterial walls, thus closing the semilunar valves. This impulse is commu
nicated to the apex of the ventricles causing oscillation of the intercostal space
It would seem from the tracing of the curves that the aortic and pulmonary

valves do not ctee simultaneously—the aortic valve closing first and then

PreSSU1*e n°rmalIy TWS Dti

ota a negative pressure seems to arise.

S

This pressure partially accounts

for the closure of the sem,lunar valves and therefore, this negative pressure

clS
'' th1of °rv!fiCeS
°f theSe
ValveSnianometfrhowever
indi
cates th
thatt^rteSt
the reverse
this is true
in the
case ofThe
abnormal
negative pressure

tha the greatest negative pressure seems to exist within the cavity of the ven
tricle itself. For this reason this could not satisfactorily account for the nela-

tive pressure, therefore, we have the second explanation
g
2 Tins negative pressure arises, in all probability from the rapidity of

the ventricular process of relaxation, representing the rapid return of the

for the 7 ItS C°ntraCted to its normal condition. This^viU also account
IZ v «reater negative pressure that is found in the left ventricle because
rirfit
V^11
°f/he ]lft
iS mUCh ^reater
tha"ventricle
that of will
he
right veSriH
ventricle and
therefore
the VeUtride
rapid contraction
of the left

produce normally a greater negative pressure. This negative pressure a^sTsts

hlLZl TUU the nl0°d bV setti^"Pa suction action which direct hi
£t
hS eD C°IIeCted in the auricle into the ventricle, using llp almost
instantly the negative pressure and preventing it from exercising any disad

vantageous influence upon the circulation.

The only effect of this negative

pressure is to lower, and practically to exhaust the'negative pressure ?n the

auricles without extending backward to the veins.

§SKeiLSVCntrideSTO

In ?effard^the cardhc

ld theref°re' that there afe four
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DURATION OF THE CARDIAC MOYEMENTS.

if hJ' THe mpid ?r°Wth °f Pr.essure in the ventricles greatly increases until

DURATION OF THE CARDIAC MOVEMENTS.

■$ 1

^becomes greater than the aortic pressure when the aortic valves are thrown

Wood (a little over 6 ozs.) is driven out of the left ventricle into the aorta dur

of
tl\\S still
^ bl°°^
eS°apeS intO the aorta while the contraction
or thl\r^?n°W^ng
tne ventricular walls
continues.

calculated from the average pressure of the ventricle.

3-

This continued contraction of the ventricular walls secures the com

plete emptying the cavities of the auricles.

secures tne com-

4- The sudden relaxation of the ventricular wall, during which there is
rim,whene2atlve Pressure, this negative pressure establishing the connec-

nas Srfl? the.Tentr^e ^ ^ aUdcle b^which the blood is induced to

pass trom the auricle to the ventricle.

Duration of the Cardiac Movements.

^J^^l^T?10™™*111*
termed a canUac cycle and consists of three
phases the systole of the auricles, the systole of the ventricles and the pS

or diastole of auncles and ventricles, which consists of thediastole of the^ent
tndes, including the period between the cessation of contraction and the com
mencement of contraction again; and of the diastole of the whole heart £
cludmg the period from the end of the ventricular relaxation to thT

of auricular contraction, during which the walls are neither contractin
relaxing, the cavities being passively filled with blood.

By using the instru

tnent (cardiograph) in connection with the kymograph, the velocity of the sur

face on which the tracings are made can be estimated and thus approximatron
Sf tlm<: occuP^d by the cardiac movements. It is found^hat "esys
tole of the auricles ,s very short, whereas that of the ventricles is much Wer

occupying a considerable part of the cycle period and the diastole of the whole

heart vanes considerably, in slowly beating hearts being longer and in Sck

bea ing hearts shorter. From this we would conclude ?hat the faster he heart

Srf'rf ? ?r ^ *St°le> aOd alS° the briefer the ventricular systole The
±fJ^l^?Jh\mco»n(;ct™™*^ fi^t and second .sounds ™
systole and the second sound which marks the close of the ventricular Sk

Thus the period between the commencement of the first sound and the second

takT,
n,eaPrefrtS thC ventJicular «**<»«• During this ventricular systoleXre
akes place the increase of pressure, the expulsion of the blood and thl con-

ing each systole. Various methods have been used to discover this. The most
simple is to remove the ventricle, fill it with blood, equal to the amount of blood

This would give the

quantity ejected, as the whole contents are driven out at each systole

Each

ventricle gives out the same quantity at each beat, otherwise the blood would
be crowded into the pulmonary or into the systemic circulation unequally.
Some think this is not the case as the pressure is much greater in the left ven
tricle than m the right. This, however, is due not to the amount of blood but
to the greater peripheral resistance to be overcome in the systemic circulation
as compared with the pulmonary circulation. Taking 188 grams as the quan
tity ejected at each beat at the aortic pressure, which is estimated as 250 mm
of mercury 1. e. 3.2 metres of blood. This means that at each systole the ven
tricle does 601 gramme-metres of work every beat Taking the heart pulsation
at 72 per minute we would have 42.272 kilogram metres for the left ventricle

per minute or 60,872 kilogram-metres per day.

The right ventricle would be

about 2-5 of this amount or 24,349 kilogram-metres, the whole work of the

ie?Ii
1° \v Y aTUn.ting 1° 85'221 kiI°S' metres or about 1-75 of 1 horse power,
equal to the combustion of nearly 30 grams of carbon. If 188 grams of blood

w^ ,1ventncle at each beat a quantity equivalent to the whole volume of

blood (about 5760 grams in a man of 75 kilograms) would pass through the

heart every 30 beats, or once every 25 seconds.

These phenomena of the heart are more or less obvious upon observation

Beneath these are certain molecular changes on which depends the rhythm of
the heart and by which many, if not all, of the vital activities are to be exp ained. One question arises as to the nature of the contraction. Is it a sim
ple contraction, or is it a tetantic contraction ? In other words is it due to the

single stimulus or the application of a number of stimuli rapidly applied in close

'Succession*

Many of the phenomena of cardiac contraction seem almost identical with

those of a skeletal muscle.

Exhaustion decreases the amount and increases

the duration of the contraction.

In cardiac contraction the period of latent

stimulation is much longer than that of the skeletal muscle (proportion
A— 1-100 of a second.) The length of cardiac contraction is greater than that
of muscular tetantic contraction. The electric phenomena of cardiac contrac
tion resembles a simple contraction, e. g. there is negative variation in connec
tion with the heart and by the use of the rheoscope (for testing the electric cur
rent) the heart manifests a simple twitching. In the muscle when tested by
electricity each contraction is preceded by a short period of lessened excitabil

ity representing molecular changes preceding contraction.

the negative varuftion.

aboJ"?
*?''would
eaCh period
of "rotation
wouldsvstole
occupy
about .8 of
of TsecoS
a second ^^
.3 of ahean
second
represent
the ventricular
the remaining .5 of a second would represent the ventricular dSX'

This is known as

By cutting off the ventricle slightly above the auriculo

ventricular groove, Muller found that placing the base and the apex on the
two galvanometer cushions—there was anegative variation in the heart. Later
investigations proved that this negative variation took place in connection with
the systole the negative wave being transmitted at the rate of 20 mm per sec
ond.

If the heart be rendered motionless by separating the auricles of the

vawffyen°SUS' I1 er !?y ljSat:jre or bv an incision, it has been found that the
variat on goes through two stages: (1) the initial stage, stage following immedi
ately the excitation when the portion excited becomes negative to the other
parts; (2J the terminal stage coincident with ventricular relaxation, the re: 01 that manifested at the beginning at the ventricular systole. There is
a two-fold negative variation manifested in the systole of an excised heart

s 1st at the apex and the 2nd at the base.

The period of excitation does not
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CARDIO-PNEUMATIC MOVEMENT.

CARDIAC SOUNDS.

Uhe ultimum moriens. The last trace of beating has been

j hours, and in the dog 96 hours after death

^JE^J!^ f * ** side of

anA in tvL

human embryo the heart has been found to pulsate for four hou s'after death

.v/ntw^0685311011 .oftheheart beat stimulation may cause contracton'

• n'JfnU

I c°ntraction weakens first, then the contraction of the auricle

lot°,l^lW!ily^ODtra?tlon °.f..the. ventricle, the ventricles

'""^

rt being contractedAand^he
pul^beaTsS **£?&alsalva's
**? ^experiment
"^ **
very deeo in«ni«.HV™ • * i

this is is increased.

closed. Immedmtaya^fKSffl,L^ken and then the g**tis is
the chest and heart so «^Temporarilv t^^ f ' c?*tr?cling the cavities <*
The air in the lungs is underTgS^pressur^^ andltlcT h/he ,bl°°d circulation.

Cardio-Pneumatic Movement

and thoracic cavity.

Hence the vlf^fn tZ t

J?tronglv «P<>n the heart

the blood from the lungs is quickly forced into thf. 2nd'11?* become swollen,
favoring the flow of blood i

Cardiac Sounds.

first sound is heard during the aoex belt
J d more clear- T^
systole ; hence, called the systolfc sound lCOrresP°flds W1th the ^•entriCular
after an almost inappreciable periodTof
l L^ S°Und f^lows the first

part of the diastole" of the ventricle

period of rest, or the long pause as it

the first sound in the neKc" eatng

Influence of Respiration Upon Cardiac Action

e l°^
•t

•

J

compartment, the

pseiS
*uc

fleisure

UDOu

LllC

f*3f rPrtlJll

enrfono ip 1^-.—

4.1.

sounds

are

h COrresPonds wi^ the first

^ S0Und> there is ■

°f

usually represented T^l S°Und is a^ntuated.

sound occupies 4 parts of the fo then thf.

short pause, of course, we w' tSsecond

and the 3d sound three parts

sH<S

part; after th*
occuPies two

hi.
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NUTRITION OF THE HEART.

During diastole the heart expands, pressing down the piston rod and the point
of the lever is connected with the recording kymograph.
When the systole
takes place the piston again rises, giving us tracings which are very
characteristic of the heart's movements.
In this way we have the tracings

INNOVATION OF THE HEART.

Relaxation, sometime resulting in th

•

of the diastole and systole of the heart in isolation.

Nutrition of the Heart.

The heart is nourished by means of nutrient fluid carried to the different

parts of the heart through the circulation. In the lower vertebrates this is
secured, for example, in the frog, by passages going out irregularly from the
heart cavities through the midst of the heart muscle close to the peripheral
surfaces. These passages act as blood vessels, filling at each diastole and empty
ing at each systole, and, of course, conveying the blood to the cardiac muscle
In the rabbit, the cat, and the dog, and especially in man, heart nutrition takes

place by means of the well developed cardiac circulation, the cardiac circu

lation being carried on through the coronary arteries and veins. In the case of
the dog the coronary arteries and their branches are very close to the heart
surface, the pericardium furnishing their covering. The left coronary artery
originates at the aortic orifice, dividing into two branches, called the circumflex
and the desendens branches. The circumflex branch passes transversely out'

wards in the left anriculo-ventricular furrow, passing around the left side of the

heart to the posterior surface and supplying with blood the left auricle and the

upper anterior and posterior parts of the left ventricle.

The desendens branch

runs down the anterior inter-ventricular furrow to the apex of the heart giving
out a number of branches to the left ventricle and to the anterior portion of
the septum ; supplying with blood the septum and the inferior anterior portion

of the left ventricle. The right coronary artery arises from the aorta just
above the free margin of the anterior semilunar valve, passing to the right
aunculo-ventricular furrow or groove around the right side of the heart run

ning as far as the posterior inter-ventricular furrow, where it divides into two
branches. The right coronary artery supplies the right auricle and the right

ventricle with blood. The small branches of the coronary arteries enter into
the cardiac substance ending in the capillary plexus which carries the blood to
the heart substance. Out of these roots originate the cardiac veins which
carry the venous blood to the right auricle by means of the anterior cardiac

veins and also the smaller veins, the foramina Thebesu.

Before entering the auricle, the large coronary vein becomes dilated forming

what is called the coronary sinus. At the junction of the vein with the sinus
there is a valve, the other coronary veins which enter this large coronary sinus
also have valves. The coronary arteries are terminal, at least, in man, that is
the anastomosis of the arteries does not produce a collateral circulation This
terminal character of the coronary arteries is of the greatest importance in con
nection with heart nutriment. The rapid closure of one of the large coronary
branches in the case of the dog, for example, has been found to have littleeffect, some say, no effect at all, on the heart's action; others say it has a tem
porary affect, m producing an irregular action of the heart, or after a few
seconds it may effect the ventricular action, producing what are called fibrillary
movements. There fibnllary movements result from the shortening of the cells
found in the cardiac substance. This arrest of ventricular activity depends
upon the heart lmtibility, and also upon the size of the vessel that is ligatured
When the force is sufficient and produces these effects, the ventricular pressure
is lowered during systole and increased during diastole, resulting, of course in

diminishing the force of the ventricular contraction and also the ventricular

SECTION VI.-The InnervaUon of tl,e Heart
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EXTRINSIC NERVOUS MECHANISM.

It has been known for a long time that the heart of the frog can be kept
beating after its entire removal from the body for many hours—normal beating

we mean—and even after the cavities are entirely empty of blood.
This has
been accomplished in the case of the heart of the dog and cat and the rabbit

indicating this fact, that the cause of the rhythmic heart beat must be somehow'

iu the heart itself and not in its connection with the central nervous system.

We hare already discussed the causes producing this cardiac movement and we
have found that it is due to the muscular contraction, a muscular contraction
kept sustained by the impulses found either stored in the ganglia or communi
cated by the nerve fibres. This muscular contraction then is dependent upon
the trophic influence of the nervous system.
The heart beat, therefore the
normal action of the cardiac substance and the nutrition of the heart substance
depends upon the neivous system and hence shows the importance of the care
ful study of the innervation of the heart. The view has been maintained that

this experiment we condude
tory or restraining
tion, or

The l
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, as well as electrical
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as the pulsations cease—that is of the heart—under ordinary circumstances in
the following order: the lower part of the ventricle toward the apex, the

entire ventricle, the auricles and then the sinus venosus, and as these parts in
an inverse order represent a series of ganglia, much more numerousin sinus veno

sus, and altogether absent in the lower ventricle; therefore, it is concluded that
the rhythmic heart beat depends upon the nervous impulses originating in these
ganglionic nerve cells, passing down different fibres to the different parts of the
heart, causing the rhythmic fiber contraction, which cordinate by the co-oper
ation of the different ganglia.- This would make the muscular fiber passive in
the hands of the ganglia centers, but as we have seen this is not the case The
strongest impulse in contraction being muscular, this being sustained by the
trophic influence of the nervous system.
In the innervation of the heart we
have to consider: (i) the extrinsic or extra-cardiac nervous mechanism, includ
ing the nerve centers and the great nerves connecting the heart with the
central nervous system; and (2) the intrinsic or intra-cardiac nervous mechan

ism, including the nervous arrangement of the heart.

Extrinsic Nervous Mechanism.

This mechanism consists of nerves brauching off from the cerebro-spinal
and sympathetic systems so that the cardiac nerves are branches of the vagus
and sympathetic, arising in the region of the inferior cervical ganglion.

These

nerves form two groups, one internal and one external. The internal group
comprises a medium sized nerve, springing from the inferior cervical crano-lkm

a thick nerve springing from the trunk of the vagus near to the origin ol the
inferior laryn^eal nerve and several fine nerves which arise from the vagus ter
minating in the cervical plexuses. The external group consists of an upper nerve
ongmating 111 the inferior cervical ganglion or in the vagus trunk close to Die
inferior cervical ganglion, and a lower nerve arising in the lower curve of the
annulus of Vieussens or sometimes, from the vagus close to the annulus
In the year 18+5, the Weber brothers discovered that the stimulation of
the vagus trunk in the neck or at its deep origin in the grey matter on the

floor of the fourth ventricle, produces in the case of a feeble excitation a les
sening of the number of the heart-beats and in the case of a strong excitation
it produces the entire arrest of the heart's action. This arrest of the heart's
action taking place in diastole and by a gradual filling of the heart with blood

Having found that the inhibitory power resided in the medulla, the question

then arose "how was this impulse transmitted to the heart ?" By a section of
the pneumogastnc it was found that the action of the heart was accelerated

while on stimulating the cut end of the peripheral portion, the heart's action

the heart doesnot contract at all or at w -^^ .stimu]ation °f the vajrus

stimulation will not arrest the heart aS "t fi 7 bT
other h.nd stops tire act on <rf ih?VS.!
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SYMPATHETIC FIBERS AND THE CEREBRO-SPINAL NERVES.

den swallowing of a large quantity of ice-water produces syncope of the heart

The dilatation of the stomach has been found to produce an inhibition of the

5a,r „A ; ^•k-!111111^011 °f rhe ,sensor3r nerves seems to affect both the acceler

atorand inhibitory fibers In the case of a weak stimulation the accelerator
mfliience prevail and in the case of a strong stimulation the inhibitory influ
ence prevails. The st.mulat.on of the nerves of the special senses sometimes
increases and sometimes diminishes the action of the heart

min

f ^r°?g irritat]?n of,the suborbital nerve has been' found to arrest the

action of the heart ,n diastole.

l'}S.,

^uieumes

The stimulation of the central end of the ent

tauses. at 'east, a slowing of the heart beat, some say its complete arrest

If he vagus, on the other side, be cut, this slowing will c isappe™ al Lether'

indicating that the stimulation of the central end of the one a^ectsthflletrt
through the other vagus-that is, it is a reflex action.

At the same time thj

blood pressure ,s affected; sometimes it is lessened and sometimes it is increased

ih° 'hfr— "i this case being due to the vagus which <eems to

Depressor Nervk.—This nerve is sometimes called after the names of

the parties who discovered it, Uidwig and Cvon. These two I>hvX*£

teDm
toMel thefStTlati0U ***»««• Pa-i"g from the cent'd n V o.ftv §
tem to the heart aside from and independent of the vagus produced no effect

SYMPATHETIC KIBERS AND THE CSHEBRO-SPIXA!. NERVES.
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ShecardLtlS^VenL^ TS£ T^ ^^ thi,«nter. that

keep the muscular fibres of the arterfe/in i". t™nsmrttln* impressions which

action being inhibited, the fall of bloTd% — ' « H °? COntractioD- ™*

senmgofthe peripheral resistance PoiS I tS °U aCC0lmt of the 'esaffect the depressor nerves There'are two g Z <Mnn does not seem to
blood pressure. Ist, the cause may iT, hP0SS1^ e «lue? of t«e fall of the
ever cannot be the case, because after all h '"
* kse'f- This> how"

divided, depressor stimu.ationitil! comimes to^vt « t U"" ^ been

therefore, we are left to the other conelu" ot that 7L

arteries.

By dividing the splanchnic nerve it ™

f

' Pressnre- ' -"

CfU>le 'mlSt lie iu the

arteries were dilated and the blood nresnr.fiv f°""d. that the abdominal

end of this divided splanchni : n^^ofter ZZT*™1 ,°* ^ Peripheral

pressure, whereas the stimulation rf°he«,uS"eitL**"*? * T*™ the bIood
upon the rhythm of the heart or uoon thl hi i
™>t produce any affect
experimenters to conchKle that uLcCeslorni
P™*"™- This led these

upon the heart rate or the blood pressure, thought thauhis wafduetnChelae

that the excitation was limited to the end of the divided nerve still in co-nec

ion with the heart They thought that stimulation of the end connectedtS."
the brain would produce, not negative, but positive results. In the'r invest

gat.ons in connection with these nerves in the rabbit, they found an afferent

nerve springing from the vagus, high up in the neck the sthmuat on of £>

thLv n H Pr°d"cl?S a fall in the blood pressure. On account o s act on
they called it the depressor nerve. This depressor nerve arises from two or

more nerve roots one of which springs f

th

d

T

ongin as it .s sometimes its origin ,s found in connection with the1™

neive.

Side by side, w.th the cervical sympathetic, it runs down to the ches

where ,t communicates w.th the ganglion stellatum bv some of its branches
the depressor fibers terminating in the ventricular walls'of the heart In iTe

nerve
" * ^'^
VagUS »dan does
not form
f, h i T.!? T'
depressor
nerve l-°
is the
exclusively
afferent
nerve.anTndependent
After it °s

re or rt H St!m"latlon of llle Peripheral end no effect is noticed ,n the hear
rate, or the blood pressure. From this we conclude that the heart terrain "lsTn
this nerve are quite distinct from the endings of the inhibition nerves or vaJ
• also 1OdeHentofthe ending of the accelerator nerves of the

v pi

the splanchnic nerve, lessening? ?h«^2nCe and S

heart in emptying itself againg Thu^he fn"cS f t,
temporary, not continuous

This is eviriW fr

J"^

If both the vagi are cut the excitation of the depressor nerve causes no

change,,, the rate of the heart, but there is a fall of the^Tood P e ure

From

-coming very

Centers of the Cardiac Nerves

ssss. t
ame, while » ttimnbtioii nf the vari™

t s we cone Ude. (0 that the change of the heart rate is produced bv the

.st.mulat,on of the card.o inhibitory center, the vagi acting as the medium

through winch the action affects the heart, and , 2) we conclude thauhe chan™
of the blood pressure does not depend upon the vagus remaining perfect or

coX,£rtnnfo5e STT °f 'he •V3gi the preSSUre of *lle hPart ™ the Wood stni

contmues to fall By transmitting an impulse to the cardio-inhibitorv center
the center ,s inhibited and .ts activity being restrained the small arteries d"late

I

under

,'"g the ^rfilled

depressor nerve is

the depressor nerve does not aTte "L b oofpre°"ure at a"' *"* ** "^ o£

tlietic. If the central end of the cut depressor is stimulated, a gradual f"lUf
blood pressure follows, and at the same time there is a gradual diminution of

:::i^rr?:;ithdrawing
tw» stii""iati°"th ^
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EXPERIMENTS IX CONNECTION WITH THE HEART.
OP THE *LOOD IN THE B.OOB VESSEL

sary, however, to the heart-beat. For if the ventricle of a frog's heart is divided

into sections each part connected by muscle to each other fart, Sulat on oi

one part will cause the other parts to beat.

In this case the rhythm is no

transmitted by nervous imsulses. This indicates that the rhythni takeV

111 structures which have no nervous ganglia, as in the apex of the heart

the heart of the foetus in its earlier stages of development

Other Circumstances Ini-lukn-cixg the Heart Rhythm.

While the

nervous system affects the heart, there are other influences which affects it
iue.se are twofold:

i. Influences depending on nutrition

mechanical and chemical influences.

and 2

Physical

,. The heart substance needs noiirisl -

Pby;h: ^^1^^^

^ ^ is affected very
\ .The™"nber of pulsations in

heart areincreased
until 40 Up
degreeSPCic
athecondition
of thermal rigor.4
to 2O d^

r h When the heart Pass« into

cont.nt.estoincrea.se; above ^degrees^c

^eXteDt °f tbe contraction

more rap.d and also of shorter fif

thce contraction being
of the heart—as we

saw, by ice—removes the rieor and hv

ing process the heart is norma f

l

of the cool

S
I,fVhlSthe f1?^' fPP* of a "ecessary quality and quantitv is re
quired. In the case of tne frog s heart, it continues to beat after beincr

removed from the body and empty of blood. Soon the beating ceases
This
will be aided by washing ont the tissues with a saline solution If after wash-

■fed
winf?!" hi fl VV' " !'e at!aclled t0 a Perfusion canula the heart may be
ted with suitable fluid, such as diluted blood or blood serum pasted through the
canula I,, this way the heart-beat may be restored artificially and kept up
Urtin °"?,tlme- \Vhen fed .ln thls wav n 1S fou»d that certain substances like
lactic acid result in expansion while others, like solutions of sodium hydrate
result in contraction of the ventricle. This means that the ventricular portion'

examni^r0""86856" """."ftY"?'11* with its condition and circumstances; for
example, the PJ^^^^^'tory or accelerator impulses

nprt*H

The rhythm thus

; formation of certain chemical substances and to the fact

-m ,,feedln^ 1S not as Perte'-t as natural.

Thus influences arise con-

^a> theWrau.scU1arTssuUtntl°n' Wh'ch affect the beat bv influencing in some
I|Mi"Hlif£ithMhea1'tbeatiS
maintaiued b>' lhe constant supply of arterI blood The blood is so complex that all its elememsare not of equal value
t tor its nutrition. \ arums experiments have been employed by dif°1 !

In the mammalian heart it is found tw.

g

6r-a fe"' moments, uorm-

\af
P°urin?imo the h^«Sm Wood'.rth"ng a" ,the"e-^ conto beat faster, whereas it beats slowprT ,^ n°rraaI tel"Perature it

poured mto the heart. It has beS found that tf ? S°1Ution' as coM bl<*^ i-"
blood in the capillaries of the hear!"in^orde-tonr'nheatf "ll)St b^ applied to the
t hne,heart mnst be brought into contact "th If
™*Uh"' indicatin^
the Wood m order to effect this increase" Tf?■ *a
™Tt s"bstan« through
enng the abnormal conditions represented W f^ * Ot ?reat v^ in cousid

very rapid.

presented by fever pulsations, which become

St^SdwS^S S

'

-^testrength the

passes into the condition oTfibrLtion^Tm^1'?' *? Very Stron^' «>*
niaXlma contraction. If the stimulus is a£i,7^t I?™? stImul«s produces a

stimulation will depend upon the length tf t^fU l^ he&Tt the effect of the
contraction of the heart. If the time tL/h
hat ^aS eIaPsed since the last
tion of the heart, is sufficient long \l^enable tnTf SbCe the laSt COntrac"
stimulation applied will result' in slill f.mhi
art t0 recover its^' a

ever has not been sufficient to aUow th u«rtrtC°ntractl0n-

If the time, how-

tncal stimulation will call forth no esponsi 2^°^ itSeU< a feebIe- *<*force a response. In this last case of a s^rnn'
a StronS stimulation will

cessation of the heart's action the m^fe^K™™1" ° stimulatio«. there is a

,thebl0odare recl»ired to ^stain

action

exa"'Ple:

Sodium chloride solution, a one per

£ f isOt?nic- A caldum ™lt added t0 the heart
chlorKle Prongs the heart beating, although at the

ZZtiZ if ? M
which falls into what is called a condition of tonic contraction.

same time it alters the contraction, specially the contraction of the ventricle

Bv th"^ addi

tion of potassium salt, the normal condition of contraction mav be restored

Ringer recommends the following compound solution-

"

rcbrorea-

nllntld^,nlHhIO,ridVa 6perCent soIl1tion' saturated with tribasic calcium phos

phate, a hundred cubic centimetres; Potassium chloride. 1 per cent solution or
acid potassium phosphate also 1 per cent solution two cubic centimetres In

regard to the mammalian heart, little has been discovered except that the blood
ot the same species ,s the best nutriment to supply the heart. It seems that in
supplying the mammalian heart with the blood of a different species the heart i«

»S tO fe,3Se bef'"» soone[. 'f^™ being set up in the lungs resulting in the

gorging ot the right side of the heart and the obstruction of the pulmonary cir-

"1 "^ ,"£ firally ," ^ injnry °* the elastic cardiac muscle, causing dis

n, so that the diastole of the heart is impossible.

„,

. . 2-

T»>-Physical and Chemical Influences.

These influences affect the structure of the heart, both muscular and ner-

the characteristic twitching movement the

^J1^ * least manifesting

twisted and dilated as to prevent K from I-'6" I' e$ themselves, being so
cal substances affect the heart, for examn?e ^g ^nven °Ut- Certa™ chlmi-

the heart beat, at least, in the tog's KNvh1,he[ln sraa" quantities, increases
arrest the action of the heart alSher Tht
T flantities of ether will

arge quantity of ether can be overcome'bv tt Z™- °f the heart caused b^ a
heart. Chloroform also dinirisSTtort I t "r °u fresh blood t0 the
phuretted hyorogen act upon the h4rt so as ta n 1 Carb°n'C Oxide and **■

acid lessens the activity of the heart 4d[itS; °-paralyze If- Excessive carbonic

ac ion of the heart altogether.

StUphurot s ac d T7 excessive, will stop the

;;

The circula i fo7fhet^ ifr V* ^ ™ "" ^ ™'

S.cal principles that regulate the mo^^ofS"1" dePeuds »P«> «tain phvand r.g,d. In the circulation of tTbloodXftt^"^^ tllbes' both ela^
into account, first of all, the heart force n■ ^ VreSSels' we have to take
dnves out the blood from the hea t into th TterT ■ °T -^ WC haVe
'

to take into account the long stretch S^ZS^
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CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD IN THE BLOOD VESSELS.

both backward and forward to the peripheries, and 3d. In the minute vessels

there is a peripheral force which constitutes a constant resisting force, acting
upon the blood backward to the heart. Apart from the heart rhythm, the elas
ticity of the arterial walls and the peripheral resistance offered by the minute
capillary vessels, there are certain physical principles which explain many, per
haps all, the phenomena of the circulation. The heart force meets the pheripheral resistance set in the capillaries, and sent back from these minute vessels
in such a way as to promote the circulation through the entire vascular mechan
ism. In Physical Science the law of the equal transmission of pressure is as
follows: That the pressure upon any region of the surface of a fluid, is trans
mitted equally, and always at right angles to any part of the surface of the fluid

having an equal area.

If we take a vessel filled with water, the pressure at the bottom of the ves
sel will be equal to the weight of a perpendicular column of water equal to the
height of the fluid, and with a base equal in area to the bottom of the fluid
At any point along the side of the vessel, or tube, in which the fluid is con-

tamed, the pressure will be equal to the weight of a column, equal to the depth
of that point below the surface of the fluid with a base whose area is equal to
the area of the side of the vessel.

The rapidity of the flow out of such tubular vessels of fluids is in direct

proportion to the cross section area and in inverse proportion to the length of
the tube. If the tube in which the liquid is contained be uniform, the fluid
will run through each cross section with a certain rapidity, this rapidity
diminishing with the ratio of the length of the tube' and also the
amount of resistance that is met with the fluid within the flow.
The rapidity

of the flow of the fluid will depend upon a number of considerations ■
1 The
calibre of the tube. 2. The length of the tube. 3 The nature of the liquid
the glutinous fluids flowing slower than the limpid fluids.

4.

The pressure

velocity increasing with the square root of the pressure except in small tubes
when it increases directly with the pressure.
5. The temperature, the velo
city increasing with the rise of temperature, falling with the fall of tempera

ture. 6th. The resistance. The flow is slower where resistance is greater and
vice versa. This resisteuce is increased by the curving, jointing or the folding
of the tubes, and also increases by the branching of the tube.
In the latter
case the branching of the tube where the tube branches off into a number of

divisions, the same liquid volume passes through the same cross section area,

the velocity being inversely proportional to the cross section area, therefore
diminivshing as the cross section area increases.
These are principles that we
apply to the circulation, principles that explain the circulation of the blood.

In passing from the arteries to the minute blood vessels this cross section area
is constantly increasing. The blood starting from the heart has to begin with
the force of the hearts action, This force is not constantly exerted, but only
at intervals represented by the heart beat or the heart beat pulsations, these
intermittent pulsations being compensated for by the elasticity of the arteral walls
so that when the blood reaches the capillaries it is a continuous stream.
This
continuous cunent passing along the elastic arteries bears along with it the

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE BLOOD VESSELS.

portional to the elasticity of the tube and in an inverse proportion to the
density. 3 The extent of the wave depends upon the amount of fluid and ti

rapidity with which it is thrown into the tube. 4. If a Cd enters the tube £

a large volume there is a backward oscillation which causes secondary waves

5. In branching out of one tube into two tubes a very complex series of
passes along the one tube into the other. This never takes nlace

In the living circulation we find certain elements that are not found in anv
art.fic.al representation of it. In the venous circulation there is such n valvu
ar arrangement as to materially assist the circulation from the capillaries ?o
the heart, and to prevent any recurrent blood flow. Muscular movements
especially these movements of the skeletal muscle, and even the paTs^ve moi

Hon °A *! ™bS wiUuasslf the circulation. In respiration, alj thecontrac

rW
<*** into
tendthet0 chest
f°^e from
the blood
out of thS
The
chest andA IStfSl°nuf
to draw the Sethoradc
blood back again
the outride

Promoting normal emulation. All these actions of the human body act as
material helps to the c.rculation. We must remember, however that these are
simply aids that do not, or cannot, produce the circulation, because even

he muscles are resting, and when respiration is su>pended for a Le S
force enough generated in the ventricular beat to drive the blood h

$S2£^^%^ ili

They have a strong elastic wall, and hence, remain open, even wLn they are

cut transversely. Each artery is surrounded by a sheath of connective tissue
more or less distinct, and the arterial wall consists of several layers or coats'

iSeSVaZ*
tT™SPaT*at>
^
broken
longitudinally. and
2nd.V
The f^*
tunica media,
or thick,
tough,
elasticcoat,
andarranged
contrac
tile layers, composed of unstripped muscle fibres, arranged circularlv around
he vessel and in the large vessels, it consists also, of a large port on of elastic

,ssue. 3d. The tunica adventitia consists of bundlesof confec^e t^ue with
2^/^
"lmfld am°-Dg them; these muscular fibers being situated
chiefl> in the deep part ot the tunica, suitably arranged, also, longitudinal

There are three kinds of arteries, i. The arterioles, those that enter into
the capillaries 2nd. The medium sized arteries, including all the large?
arteries except the aorta and pulmonary artery, k The lf
L

wave of contraction, representing the amplitude of the heart pulsations, the
through which a fluid is passed intermittently as in the case of the blood. The

1. A fluid on entering the elastic tube intermit

tently aud quickly arouses a series of waves transmitted with a velocity inde

pendent of the current of the fluid.

2. The velocity of transmission in pro-

^

SUCTION LX.-Physiology of the Structure of the Blood VesselsThe blood vessels consist of arteries conveying the blood from the heart to
the-capillaries.through which the blood passes in close relation to the t£ues
of the body and to the lymph, emptying itself into the veins which carrv "he
blood back again to the heart. The arteries, as we have said, carry the blood
away from the heart These arteries in their structure are vervimportal

cnrrent being slower than the wave which passes along the walls. Several ex
periments have been made by Marey and others in connection with elastic tubes

results may be summarized:
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red.cmg the bore of the .,,ery.

Th»s ,he calibre of
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or narrowed according to the muscular activity of the arterial walls

In the

larger arteries there is a predominance of the elastic fibers, and the smaller
arteries of the muscular fibers-giving to the larger and to tfi4 smaller arteries
their characteristic property respectively of elasticity and muscularity.
As the arteries branch out from the aorta they divide, the branches

formed representing as we have seen a greater section area than they find in
the larger trunk; hence the arterial sectional area increases from the aorta to

the capillaries becoming at the capillaries a very large region. The Caph.laRIEs

are vessels of microscopic minuteness, about i -3000 of an inch in diameter The

capillary wall consists of a neucleated homogenous membrane continuous with the

tunica adventitia. This membrane being lined by a single layer of endotheliS ce Is

these cells being joined together at their borders or margins. These very mi
nute capillanes are formed by division and by subdivision with almost uniform

calibre, constituting net works or meshes, varying in different organs Kg

most minute in the lungs and the liver and larger in the case of the muscle if
these capdanes the blood current is slow, being more rapid at the center of the
vessel.

The delicate endothelial walls widen when the blood corpusclesPa7s

and narrow again when the pressure is removed. This thin wall admits of The

passage of water, gas and even of corpuscles-particularly the white corpuscles
-in the interchange that takes place between the blood and the tissues

hrough the medium of the lymph. The veins carry the blood oack ?ga?n
from the capillaries to the heart. They have much thinner walls than the?ar
tenes and when cut across they collapse. The tunica intima in the veins Is

similar to and the tunica adventitia is identical with the arterial coatl

The

tunica media is different consisting of white fibrous tissue with a few muscle-

hbrous cells, and a little if any, elastic tissue.

when empty collapse

On account of this the veins

These veins are very little elastic being simply channels

hrough which the blood passes with only a certain amount ff elasticity so as

to be able to pass a certain quantity of blood necessary for the circulation The

sectional area of the veins like that of the arteries diminishes from the capfl

lanes to the heart.

The venous capacity is very much greater than the arterial

capacity, the veins being able to hold all the blood normally found both in the
arteries and the veins. Inside most of the veins there are valves so arranged as

o prevent the,eflex current of the blood.

Each of these valves consists of

two flaps, projections of the inner coat placed on the opposite sides of the veins

and almost though not exactly, at the same level, so that the free margin of

the one rests slightly, freely upon the free margin of the other.

At the base

each there is a smal recess which assists the valve in supporting the column of

blood above it. All of the large and middle sized vessels have within "hem

very fine, delicate blood vessels in their walls, these blood vessels being found

ra he tunica adventita. These blood vessels are supplied with nenfe fiS
distributed among the muscle fibers.

SECTION X-Arterial System.

The walls of the arteries are both elastic and muscular.

In the smaller

arteries the muscular element and in the larger arteries the elastic element pre
vails. In the case of the large elastic arteries the blood enters with an inter
mittent flow from the heart, caused, of course, by the Ventricular beat being

changed through the course of these larger arteries into a continuous flow befor!
entering into the capillanes.

At each contraction of the ventricle a volume of

blood is thrown into the aorta which expands on all sides. When the ventric
ular diastole begins the aorta recoils the vis a tergo force, the force from behind

being withdrawn ; the sigmoid valves being closed and the blood pushed along

ARTERIAL SYSTEM
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causing an intermittent action, or by some irregularity. The pulse of high ten
sion or an incompressible pulse, exists when an unusual amount of force is nec
essary in order to extinguish it. That, of course, means temporary. A pulse
of low tension or a compressible one is one that may be easily extinguished.
The high tension pulse marks a high blood pressure. A low tension pulse in
dicates a low blood pressure. These variations in pressure depend upon the
action of the heart and the amount of perepheral resistance. A large pulse
arises from the increase of the arterial calibre. If the pulse is very large it is
called a bounding pulse. A small pulse, on the other hand, represents little if

any increase in the calibre—the arterial calibre, and if the pulse is very small it
is called a thready pulse. This does not mean largeness or smallness of the
artery, but that the moving arterial pressure is large or small as compared, at
least, with the mean blood pressure.
As the blood moves along the artery the
arterial pressure will be less according as the blood contents are less, and like
wise the pressure upon the walls will be less when the walls give place more
freely to the pressure. Hence a large pressure is often associated with a low
mean pressure, and in this case it is foand, e. g., after severe hemorrhage—loss
of blood. The pulse movements, as we have said, may be recorder by means
of the sphygmograph. The best form of the sphygmograph is that invented by
Marey. It consists of a long lever moving by a screw working on a small hor
izontal wheel; from the axis of which there is projected a light lever.
The
screw point rests on a flat disc at the end of an elastic spring, which presses
the disc upon the artery. The lever arm records the tracing on a blackened
surface carried in front of the lever point by means of a clock work arrange
ment.

In the sphygmograph, by modern adjustments of this instrument, the
amount of pressure on the disc made by the artery can be closely and almost
exactly preserved so that at different times tracings may be taken either with
the same or different pressures. The best instrument is Marey's sphygmo
graph with pressure graduated arrangement by Mahomed and Bramwell,
Various other instruments have been devised, e. g., the sphygmoscope, a small
casket with membranous bottom to which is attached an inlet and outlet tube to
convey the gas, the outlet being connected with a gas burner, the membrane

being placed over the pulse, the flame will show the pulse beat. By the
use of a silvered glass on the pulse a photograph may be obtained by the reflec
tion of the pulse volume by clockwork on a dial. When the artery pulsates (i)
it is expanded and shortly lengthened, and (2) the blood pressure rises—the
artery giving rise to the resistance that is felt when the finger presses upon the
artery.

In connection with the sphyraograph tracing we notice:

1.

An

ascending line, with the upstroke or the stroke of percussion, representing the
arteral expansion resulting from the ventricular systole. 2. A descending line
representing the arterial elastic recoil called the downstroke. In a normal
pulse the expansion and recoil are successive without any rest, the pulsations
being about equal. Variations take place, however, in the pulsations accord
ing to the blood pressure as it rises or falls. The quickness or slowness of the
pulse is dependent upon the proportion of time occupied by these periods.
If

the time of arterial expansion diminishes, the pulse is rapid, if it increases the
pulse is slow. The quickness of the pulse is increased by increased heart
action, a free blood flow, proximity to the heart a and considerable yielding of
the walls of the artery. The different parts represented on the pulse tracing
are accounted for as follows:
1. The upstroke, which is quick, brief and
steady,

represents the ventricular systole, the systole, the systolic wave,

the

opening of the semilunar valves and the rapid flow of blood from the ventricle
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into the aorta and arteries, causing expansion of the arteries. 2 The d.wn
stroke represents the blood flow from the arteries to the capillaries and is pro
longed, gradual and vibratory. 3. The large dicrotic wave on the downstroke

represents the closure of the semilunar valves. 4. Following the upstroke or

systolic wave during ventracular contraction we.have the pre-dicrotic o

second ventricular systolic wave represented in the curve tracing at the apex

5. In some tracings where the pulse is irregular there are secondarywavesaS
from the elastic vibrations of the arterial walls. The vibrations of pressure" arf

more or less constant.

Sometimes the vibration becomes so irregular that h

produces a partial upstroke of the pulse during the downstrok? cau ng a •

double beat dunug each ventricular beat. This is called a dicrotic pi fse
The. pulse is always dicrotic normally and hence the slight dicrotism eives

°:r^!!;: :™e dicrotic wave- Much disci h ^

^

Much discussion has taken place among Physiologists, as to the origin or
causes of this pulse wave. These opinions maybe summarized under three

x\ .Some Physiologists claim that there are two reflected secondary waves-

one originating from the closure of the semilunar valves and another from the

small arteries at the periphery starting backward, as a reflection of thman
pulseway This wave is supposed to be reflected backward from the periphery

«LZ.

™f ^ hT' reaCh|,ng agiven PO^t in the arterial.bloodp'h

after the main pulse wave has passed that point traveling in the opposite di

rection.

If this is the case, then, in the tracing from the peripheral artery the

dicrotic wave should arise nearer to the close of the upstroke, representing
therefore, the highest pomt that is reached by the pulsation, than in the rate"
of an artery nearer to the heart. Measurements have shown that the differ
ence between the primary and the secondary waves is greater in the smaller

arteries than in the larger arteries nearer to the heart. This would pro'T at
the dicrotic wave cannot be due to any secondary backward wave ; hence this

explanation is improbable.

m
2. The opinion that is supported by most of the Physiologists is th-it it
is due to the slight rise of the arterial pressure arising from the closure of the

sigmoid valves, and that this secondary wave follows after the main pulse w.ve
from the opening into the aorta as a secondary wave. In this wav the reflfcc.
tion takes place wholly from the heart, and it moves constantly toward the
periphery being modified in its course and giving rise to vibration. This
would make the closure of the aortic valve simultaneous with the beginning nf
the dicrotic wave. When the ventricular contraction takes place a prraVv
wave is transmitted along the arteries to the capillaries where it is destroved

By the recoil of the walls of the aorta, the aortic valves close ; bv the clo^S

of these valves the secondary wave is reflected from the aorta to the periphery

It is this secondary reflected wave that produces the dicrotic expansion of Ihe

vessels, marking the dicrotic wave of the pulse tracing. The primary pnlse
wave passes gradually along the arteries from the heart. Similarly the diciolic
wave is marked farther down the curve, the farther the arterv is from the
hearty The wave becomes less marked as it travels farther from' the origin—
the origin in the aorta—hence, the wave becomes less distinct toward the

periphery.

s . TheJdicrotic wave is more marked, as the primary wave is stronger both

of these depending on the strength of the ventricular systole. When the Mood
pressure of the small arteries becomes less, the dicrotic wave is greater a* the
wall of the vessels is able to yield more freely. The more full an artery ■]« of
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blood, there is less yielding in the vessel wall, and the dicrotic wave becomes

less marked and more steady.

irregular the pnmary wave.

tncrot.c.

Other secondary waves may also arhe to render

Where there are three of these waes it ?s called

Where there are many of these waves it is .-ailed pohcrctic

If

£r
*eH°U <?" waveSaP?ear' on'y. in the down stroke, the curve fcalled
katacrotic. Sometimes, however, one wave appears on the -s.v.uiinon.T-.V

tne niatn curve, in which case it is called the imcrotif" -is oc" t 1

way with irregular ventricular action, or a diseased condiUon"'of The' vemrick'
,,^.?J,!:XP
-he dlcrotisra without any reference to the

the sudden cessation of the flow'Lf^hi bk.fd'fton

CAPILLARY CIRCTLATIOX.

mical contraction usually results from the action of the nervous

blood circulation. This contraction, muscular contraction Zk system

the arterial blood pressure, either assisting or SES thr hS

other- di l

S*5

^S
They

This dicrotic
SECTION XI.

Capillary Circulation

The sphygmograph cannot give a perfect tracing of the pulse
from 005 to .020 part of. oillineler ,nd es

r
vanes from .30 to ,Ho, gradually diminishing till aboutthefifteeTith

lXso
Th5 tO,78'- Fr°? ^Xty yearS °f a*eit tends to rSegradu
f of th Ia PU/S- 'S Sa-d,' by SOme phy«ologistS, to be affected by
slower

g qU1

the

K

This is assisted by the si

ishing force and produces the dicrotic wave.

on

mally regulating the blood supp.y to the° capSies fnSe the comxoTifX

of the body, the bram and thyroid glands.
there is produced this wave.
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' 3S they Say' iD theshort hody> ia the

The pulse is affected by different bodily conditions, such as active exer

cise, a rise in the blood pressure, nervousness tending to raise the t,ulse

A

ying down ,t is slower and when standing or walking it becomes fas er

In

rise of the temperature will also quicken the pulse. When the indh"dual fa
the morning after nsing it is slower, gradually rising to mid day after which it

decreases unless ,t ,s raised by active exercise or some other e'xc ting Z

Toward evening it becomes slower, gradually becoming slower durL sleep

mshfff tn'ghUnd,after midDI'8ht jt graduallygbecomes Sef The

fhl
K ^Et l^tS nlOrue °r leSS the entire bodil>' system, causing oscilations of
the body which may be noted in some circumstances very distinctly The pulse
beats, also visibly affect the teeth, nasal cavity, the larvnx, the vmpanum of

eve
and S/t^' Pr°dUtg Certain movem«« in the internal^r o the
e>e and of the brain, especially manifest in the vibratory movements of Hip

membrane at the junction of the cranial bones in the case of The cMd

In the smaller arteries there is a considerable quantity of nnstriped muscle

Tffi r»CulsCeOnatrdCtlle
TheSe COntraCt"e
«-eme£re
n^e
pulse and mayT'™^
be either temporary
or permanent,
but the ryth-

ssssi

£
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CAPILLARY CIRCIXATION.

always in harmony with the structure of the tissue or organs e e in the
connective tissue they assume irregular shapes, in the small cutaneous'papilla

they form little circles

The capillary circulation is due to the hearf force

modified and modulated by the circulation through the vessels. Some physiol
ogists consider that it is also influenced by the drawing action of a tissues
through which the capillaries pass. This is proved bv the increased am un of

ing the normal flow ot the blood along the side of the vessel.

When inflamma

tion is induced, the tendency to adhere is greatly increased, to such an extent

as sometimes to stop the blood current, as the blocd passes through the vessel

This may be increased to such an extent by the accumulation of these white

blood attracted to a tissue that is very active, in order to sustain its nutrkion

corpuscles and by the gradual lessening of the channel through which the blood
passes until stagnation of the blood is produced, called stasis. In this case the

need of blood and may be considered as an active element along with the

corpusles, red and white, passing through the vessel wall into the lymph spaces

nJd nf I?6 ,lacta1tion °[ the >.«>ary glands.

This force represents the

heart force is sustaining the circulation.

In the capillary circulation there is no pulse, the pulse movement trans
mitted along the arterial walls being extinguished mainlv before the blood flow

m£ ? the,c,aPlllanes; and fiDallJ'. by the great resistance, arising from the

minute subdivision of the capillaries. In the case of great distension in he
smaller arteries and veins, there is a venous pulse. There may be also an

fn
PUlSe-are situated,
ThLS iS Pr°duced
by the compression
„ uscles
in whTh
which thaPlllar,T
the capillar.es
as for example,
in the caseof oftheswellin-s

due to inflammation in which a capillary pulse produces throbbing

°

arteZ,thTfU\Z
bl<*£ vari?S in itsraPidit>'' beinS ™ore rapid in the smaller
arteries than in he smaller veins. In the smallest capillaries the current seems

to be almost uniform, at least in the vessels of the same size.

This however

thSn
• ° 1TT 6VeK iD the SmalleSt vesselsou account of the variadonYn
themtens tyof the heart beat. In the larger capillaries the red corpuscles travel

with great rap.d.ty along the center of the stream. Sometimes two or three
of these red corpuscles travel abreast of each oiher while the white corpuscles

move along the slower part of the stream close to the vessel walls.

The red

corpuscles, as we have said, move along the central part of the stream keeping
separate normay from each other, unless in the case of their passing intf

the smaler capllar.es, in which they move through the minute channfls n

of it

• TTUg '!? beDding 3Dd elastk s«bstance through the narrow bore

c'es move chief'^T^ regamlDg ^ U°rmaI shaPe' Th^ colorIess «>rpusc.es move chiefly in close contact with one another and with the vessel wall

moving much slower than the red corpuscles and adhering together andI close y

adhering to the vessel wall even after the red corpuscles have squeezed hemselves past the white corpuscles. This fact, that is, their moving less rapfdTv
than he red corpuscles, close to the walls is due to their lighter specific gravitv
^ fu ' J,he 7hl,te corPUscles-the more dense corpuscles being driven out

red and the white corpuscles become mixed together in a mass, the two kinds of

IVh thfhwTf■ raVeihe condition- that «'e mentioned before in connection
with the blood, diapedesis.

In normal conditions the changes occurring in the

vessel walls assist the migration of these white corpuscles

£7T?

The lymph that

TV 3 Wh^e thC inflammation is *t up being profuse with pro-

vhihtlr. f'S VUldSeem,tOmdlCatethattheconditi°ns of th* tissues in

which the vessel wall is located, promotes the circulation of the blood, particu

larly the circulation of the white corpuscles in the blood. The speed of the
blood vanes from the wall toward the center of the vessel. The speed of the
,ed corpuscles at the center of the stream is more rapid, therefore than the
speed of the white corpuscles, at the si.les being markedly uniform through the
course of the capillaries. The blood pressure within the capillaries is nofmally

low, being liable to change, on account of the elasticity of the vessel wall caus

ing normal changes of the vessel calibre. The lownesS of the blood pressure L

evident from the fact that on cutting the muscle, the blood trickles from the

capillaries very slowly This same result may be produced by compressing the
skin until the cuticle becomes white and pallid on account of the expulsion of
the blood out of the capil ar.es in the tissue. This pressure of the capillaries
has been estimated by various Physiologists as ranging from 25 to 54 mm In
the pressure of the capillaries there is, also, an element which arises from the

character of the blood.

The resistance to the flow of blood seems to increase

when the oxygen, earned by the red corpuscles, is diminished. In this way the
blood and the vessel wal s affect the pressure, and also the blood flow; the one
influence molding and directing the other.

SECTIOA" XII. The Tenon* Circulation,.

arfJ^ Vn" Wa"8 ^ *jnu?' m°re exPansible aDd 'ess elastic than the
?£?
f •
weJald before' they C011tain fibrous muscular tissues and a
little elastic tissue. The veins freely anastomose so that that there is a free cir

lSdPrmf'ahnd!,he^hit%COrpUScleS di^yl«» densf than the plasma

culation of the blood through the venous system. The venous blood circula
tion is dependent upon, (1) a suction action of the heart drawing the blood
away from the veins toward the heart, (3) It depends upon muscular activity

he white corpuscles along the sides of the stream are clearly separated from

valves toward the heart and thus aiding the blood flow in the direction of the
1S a-ded b/ tl>ed.minished blood pressure in the veins as com
a -I.5'.,

into the middle of the stream, the red corpuscles being slightly denser than the

iLtZT
f° £' denSlt>>,Oi the bl00d corP«scles the friction is always less at
the middle of the stream than at the sides. This is evident from the fact that
1\

C°TrpUSCleS ln the ™dd'!°f the stream by a narrow channel of blZ
In some cases the white corpuscles in addition to adhering to the ves

fhf^n,
!"OUgn th? VfSd Walls' tHs Process of msntUm faking pLee
the minute cells of the endothelium lining of the walls. The leuco-

acmg upon veins in such a way as to press them while opening the venous

pared with the arteries and (4.) It is also aided bv respiratory action This respi

ratory action assists the current of blood in its flow in the direction of the heart

In the case of the opening of a vein the blood flow is aided by muscular activ
ity, producng ,n the case of the vein an even current of blood because of
the absence of elasticity found m the veins as compared with the elasticity

found in the arteries

?
,f/ J? normal. Wealthy conditions it would seem that there
a close re ation between the vessel walls and the blood according [o
the adhesion of the corpuscles to the vessel walls is regula ed determin

<ST

flow.

The force of gravity, also acts freely upon the blood

This is seen for example, in the hanging downwards of the limbs, pro

ducing dilatation of the veins with the characteristic swollen appearance of the

veins and the bhush color of the skin.

This may be restored by lifting up the

arm When thel.mbis inl this position the veins rapidly empty themselves; thus
the flow of blood is much more free in the veins than it is in the arteries The

O)

PULMONARY AND PORTAL CIRCULATION.

PIXMONARV AND PORTAL CIRCULATION.

ouly or at least the chief check in the case of the veins is the action of
muscles which drive the blood in the direction of the heart the

a,rnnQ/fment °f the "'T5 Pr(:ventinS aQy recurrent blood flow. The veins "are
found o possess no valves where the external pressure is absent for examrfe

Is c.fir T 1 tVnthec°Unff°n
lntenial P°ni0n
°f the bo"es- This valvular a rangement
valvef
WUh the vertical position of the body, as hese
valves prevent the blood from passing down to the lower extremities oftte

body and also, promoting the circulation toward the heart. In additfon to this
the force of the blood presses the valves open toward the heart at the

to tile right ventricle.

The ,».!«.. in (& „

this way producing the pulse of the venous circulation

ventricle are ,11 diastole the blood passes to the heart.

When the auride and

This pulse arise'V

the imperfect activity of the jugular valve permitting the wave o ?Z

the Jllgular vein, causing the venous pulse of the neck.

On the other hind

when the left aunculo-ventricular valve is weakened in some way the rieht
auricle becomes engorged with blood, and as a result a wave of contraction i*
transmitted to the veins. In the case of a tumor within the Veh,"tl ere k

-sometimes produced such rigidity as to destrov elasticity and tier" is uch an

expansion of the capillaries that the wave which originates from the ventnc

ular beat is transmitted through the capillaries to the veins

Tn ^ xent"t-

with the salivary glands when the small Series are died the b oodmaTnow

through these into the veins in a rapid and a pulsating stream caSJ in these

glands a venous pulse.

When the heart begins to act feebly ' forJ f

tStf£ °ften " a - hLtrii
t

^'XS

.SEC^TI0JSr XI[I- PfUinoiuwij atul Portal Circulation.

In the pulmonary circulation the venous blood is returned by the veins to
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the right ventricle is very much less than that of the left ventricle.
It is
impossible to estimate the blood pressure or the rate of the blood flow in con
nection with the pulmonary circulation, because the pulmonary circulation
cannot be reached unless after destroying the respiratory meclianisni, and arti
ficial respiration is not sufficient even if such artificial respiration could be pro
duced to give a normal pulmonary circulation.
The pulmonary artery, like
the right ventricle as compared with the aorta and the left ventricle, has a very

thin wall, indicating the lessening of the pressure.

The pulmonary artery conveying the venous blood from the heart is sub
divided into a.number of branches, the very minute vessels passing into ihe
plexuses of the capillaries on the walls of the air vessels of the lungs. Aris
ing out of these plexuses are the veins which collect the blood, pouring it into
four larger veins, two for each lung, carrying it back by the pulmonary veins to
the left auricle
The pressure of the pulmonary artery is much less than ibat
in the aorta, the proportion being estimated about 2 to 5. The pulmonary ^v-tern lies inside the thoracic cavity, although outside of the lungs, except in ihe
case of the lung capillaries, hence, when the lungs are filled with air in inspir
ation the large vessels become expanded while the capillaries lining the stirf^v
of the lungs are subject to the same amount of pressure as the surface of th«:
lungs upon which the entire air in the lungs may act. In this way the capilju
ries and the pulmonary veins are greatly assisted in freely circulating thebl«.«d.
by this pressure, whereas, the pulmonary artery is weakened in its aet:ioj>
This, however, is counterbalanced to a large extent by the structure of tht
walls of the arteries as compared with the veins, the arteries being much more
firm and solid. In this way the lung contraction in connection with the n:m~
cleof respiration materially aids the process of circulation in the pulmonary

system, especially the activity of the right ventricle. The lungs expand o'm
account of the internal pressure being greater than the external pressuie in 11k
pleural cavities. If this expansion is full in inspiration the elastic action ■. xerted by them amounts to 30 mm of mercury. External to the lungs thert ^
a pressure in the thoracic cavity bearing upon the surface of the heart mjk!
other organs equal to the pressure of the air minus the elastic force of the
lungs, themselves, that is, 730 mm. The rine walls of the veins will yield to
pressure easily during inspiration, lessening the pressure, while the thicker wails
of the arteries will yield less, and in this way the blood flow from the hang
capillaries to the heart is promoted. Expiration will have an opposite
effect. The effect of inspiration upon the pulmonary capillaries and smaller
vessels of the lungs is to assist the blood flow while expiration hinders 11,

This is due in inspiration to an increase of the calibre of the pulmonary ves

sels driving the blood to the lungs.

The blood rate of the pulmonary is greater than of the systemic circula

•nonary

This pulmonary circulation, although es ent al ythe

pf ssLfjsz -she•JsL

as the

tion, and it is greater in the pulmonary veins than in the arteries.
Tin- is
necessary in order to accommodate the same volume of blood in the pulmonaTv
as in the systemic circulation. The right ventricle has sufficient iorce within
itself to perform its work. This is evident from the fact that apart from ihc
normal chest contraction, if the thoracic cavity be opened, the heart can j.ht
form its work without any respiratory action, if the respiration is preserved

artificially.

The pulmonary circulation, therefore, is much more simple ih?5n

the systemic circulation.

Portal Circulation.

' In the portal circulation there is one fact that requires particular notice,
the passage of the blood through two capillary circulations in the abdomen and
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INNERVATION Ol> THE BI.OOD VESSELS.

INXERVATION OF THE BLOOD VESSELS

so-motor influences

^ enters

division of these co.istrictOT>Xrr^,lti?"n^II1nCtlO»11 tO l-he vessels- the

dilator fibers, on the other^hanYlre n 1 g, , .l°** °f arte"al tone- The
these fibers does not prodLe a v ^er m, "nt effec iT"0"', The SeCti°" of
dilatation, in all probability due K Stainn V. S'mply ° ten'Porar>'

rather than due to stinutlatton Thei diKn«s\°r[ ^ T'T '>y- CUttin*

.ion

Ms arc found to fo

:

the constrictors, and verv apprSlv U,e dStor fih °" "^ "^ sli*htl*

the other hand affect the constH^ r rth

S' COIItllI"ous shocks, on

during
tetanus.' U^^t^^VtZ-ZT^V^
Tf CMe8 ^
strictor-awav from their centrall\Zin f
tOr and the vaso-conin thec,bVrLTr:7lfr"l
"
almost wholly by ,

S3

conditio

ceu ,,f ffUi:le:lfl<-;r"r divi*io"ottiie io«x-r ,1

region the tonic inline..,.
*,.U't,off, lrc>»"'t lower extremities, causing the
dilatation of th-;- \>\rwy\ \
^ :. ^I;:. ;y1fl!'e. S'u1lle1 ,time cliniinishin,r the per'in
resistance- whie'i 3\ :;.,n0^
of the upper dor.-3.j ;.vj.;ir '■ b., a Mil 111 the Wood pressure. After the di'v
ilie ves-:e!sof the abdomen,■ of
■ -' i}\c*
-- «.!».■
----- hend
'^uu and
tiii..i
\ji
face beconu* dilated and
P^:vM-e [alls very markedly. This indica^s
tbat tlu: tonic inf^R-nce.'^ect iIil- skin, the viscera and rlk- loweextremities, emasriU-rs fro*-,
' •i«rj.of the central nervons system abo\-^ thupper d«.»r--a! por.ion of'the Z

l

low the division of the hpkiai

corj. The .same results vviir-befouid to ut

closetothe lower part of the medulla
rf
the cut fibers in any of these
constriction. Hence the disten* s be stimulated, dilatation will -ive place to
of the vessels of the trunk and limbs must
have been caused by the i
1 of vaso motor influences, the cutting o*f
of these vaso-motor ii
* by the section, or the division of the sninal r^i
If the whole of the

contnecte,d with the blood

nucleus of Clark, (b) ThereT^, ^ :.J--1C°rreSpOnd wlth the aaterior

tral nervous system utilizes

this way the cen-

active than the arteries in the uPPl\^ extremes
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GENERAL CIRCULATION.

action certain emotions

GENERAL CIRCULATION.

impulses in the brain which

heart, causing, therefore, a fall of blood prewar* in ihe aom

on the other hand, the reverse of this process tikes diZ.

?h.

the arterial pressure, the circulation is efficiently promoted through the whole
circuit ot the tube. Thus the circulation of the blood as a whole depends upon
two lacts: i. The strength and rhythm of the heart beat. 2 The resistance
that is set up in the capillaries which we have called peripheral resistance" Thi*
peripheral resistance increases the arterial blood pressure, and thus, as you notice"
iro.n the increase of the arterial blood pre.ssure there is a new force added onto

the lorce in the heart, driving the blood out of the arteries toward the capiliar
ics into the veins, thus promoting the circulation of the blood out of the
.■rter.es toward the capillaries into the veins, thus promoting the circulation of
uu-blooa
Ihemamiorce 111 the circulation is the heart. Under this in

f PlratI011-

being increased at the aorta. This, howetr, s wtfey ^i^tiS be

during inspiration there are two moments or stages.

8<

DurinJ\he first

the Wood pressure falls During the .second stag! the boo"? pressure
During the second nJ^f
inspiration certain influences are sent from the center, caufi£the clnffiion
This is due m part, at leaft, to vaso-motor action

ot the small vessels and producing a rise in the blood pressure" in the arteries

During the ist part of inspiration the cardio-inhibitory center acts and the heart'

as a result beats more slowly. Thus, the vaso-motor influence acts upon the
blood vessel in connection with respiration, Some attempts have bST

KS.3
TV1'? aU the "erVCS iD connection with thePdifferent
he body. This, however, is topographic rather than physiological and
fore, belongs to the field, not of Physiology, but of AnatomV

SECTION XT-III. Branch of Hue Circulation. General Circulation
Its Merhantsm, Including the CirrzUation ofthe Blood andThe
Circulation of the Lymph.

PRESSURE:-We have studied specially the organs of circulation and their

Physiological beanng. There are still some point!left that belon° to circuk
tion, not specially, but in general. The circulatory system as we have sS'

may be ideally considered as a tubular arrangement If the Moo^is reguSv
distributed uuder the same pressure, there will be an equilibrum°n the fircula
tion, and circulation would be impossible. When the pressure varies at aiv

point asm the case of the ventricular contraction the blood will be thrown 0^

of that place with greater pressure to the part in the circulation wkh theTower

pressure and hence the circulation will be normally promoted

If the heart action, on the other hand, is arrested, then the pressure is
diminished. This diminution takes place gradually until the Wood ceases
altogether to circulate. Thus, beginning with the heart in its open ng into the

aorta we have the point of the greatest pressure, the pressure gradually dim nish

ing along the arterial system, the capillary system and the venous system tmU we

come back again to the heart. Consequently the blood flow is fromThe heart
through the arteries capillaries and veins to the heart again FaTheartbea

ejects as much blood into the arteries as returns into the hear from the vein
and as the opening into the heart from the veins are more subject to dilatS
than the openings of the arteries, the pressure in the arteries increases
Artificial arrangements have been made by some Phvsiologistsas Weber
and Henng called the schema of circulation, consisting of'a mak. pump ™

senting the heartwrth tubular attachments to represent the arteries and vefns
It can be eas.lyshown ,n this way that if the pressure in the arteriesandvefns

is equal, there can be no c.rculation.and also it tL been proved that oy increlsrng

-ueuct the b.ood circulates through the vessels, exerting a constant influ*

eiict ..1 the form of pressure at every point along the line of circulation, this

pressure varying at the different points, being high in the arteries

greatly

c.i,.i..nshed toward the capillaries and being low when it reaches the veins the
wood flowing continuously from the high pressure to the low pressure through
tiie capillaries which represent medium pressure.

'

If an artery, e. g the carotid is ligatured in two places so as to leave an
isolated portion, that isolated part can be divided, and a long canula open at
ihe two ends can be fixed into the proximal end of the artery If the 1 eature

be removed and the canula be held upright the blood will rise to a certain

height and remain there. If a vein, e. g., the jugular, be ligatured and then
divided and a tube be inserted in the distal portion, on removing the Hgature

he blood will rise m the tube but only a short height. This haf been estima

ted m the case of the dog as varying from i55 centimeters in the aorta to 18

centimeters in the veins of the head, representing a variation in pressure of 8
or 9 : 1 ,n the case of the arteries and veins. In connection with this rou«b
experiment we notice that the arterial blood is constantly moving up and down

the variation representing . or 2 centimeters, corresponding almost identSly

with the frequency of the breathing, whereas the smaller variations in thTsur-

face correspond with the heart-beat.

almost perfectly still and steady.

On the other hand the venous blood L

From this we conclude that the arteriS

pressure vanes with the respiratory movements of the chest and with the

contractions and relaxations of the ventricles of the heart, producing the con!
tinuous movement of the blood through the capillaries; whereas the venous
pressure is steady and maintains the even blood flow toward the heart Th!
first application of this arrangement to the arterial and venous blood pressure
was by Hales m 1727. He took a long tube nine feet and one-fourth of an
inch in diameter, provided with a stopcock connecting the tube with the cruS

artery of a horse admitting the blood into the tube, and watching the vibra
tions of the blood in the tube at each heart-beat, the pressure being measured

by the column of blood and the variations of pressure by the vibrations of the
blood m the tube. This method, however, is unsatisfactory on account of the

length of the tube required and the readiness of the blood to coagXe

In

..S28 Po.senille devised the bent tube in the U shape and put mercery in the
bend, a substance heavier and more movable than the blood. He also used

means to prevent the clotting of the blood, securing a convenient arrangement
for observation and measurement. This instrument was called HsemSna

uiometer.

instrument

The modern mercurial manometer is an improved form of thl
It consists of a glass tube bent in V shape, open at the two ends

held ,„ posiUon by a metallic frame-work.

as to occupy the bend.

Mercury is placed in he vessel so

The one end fitted into the blood vessel is capped with

a stop-cock. Hetore the blood is passed into the tube a solution is parsed fcto
the tube ,0 prevent the blood from coagulating, e. g., carbonate o?sodaox

CIRCULATION.
CIRCULATION.

is the mean blood pressure ? Variom

slighter changes by means of the^spring kZ£S
tage of delicacy and accuracy. These instSnf
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pressure is, as we stated, dependent upo,"du«ESf, , , indlc?te that blood
movement of the blood within the tubStar system f™ IT' ^"g SimpIy a
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^
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an intermittent stream, this ventricular force meeting and over bearing the
peripheral resistance that is sent up from the capillaries. The great pressure,
therefore, in the arterial system is due to the interaction of the great force of
the heart and the resistance that is sent up from the periphery. This high
pressure in the arterial system maintains its uniformity, chiefly on account of
the elasticity of the arterial walls. At each heart beat there is ejected from
the heart into the arterial system a certain volume of blood.
This volume of
blood has to meet the resistance from the capillaries. This must be compen
sated for, by the discharge of blood from the arteries into the capillaries and
at the same time the distension of the arterial walls, so as to provide for an
accommodation of the volume of blood. As these successive blood ejections
take place the aeterial walls yield before the peripheral resistance, the blood
remaining in the arterial system, and thus increasing the blood pressure. This
goes on until the limit is reached. At this point the walls are fully distended:
they become hard and stiff. As a result of this the blood pressure is very
high, and the successive blood ejections from the heart cause the pushing
backward of the blood into the capillaries. Thus the normal condition of
arterial pressure would represent the discharge of blood from the arteries dur
ing the ventricular diastole into the capillaries equal in volume to the amount
of blood thrown out of the heart into the arteries at each ventricular beat.
During each systole of the heart, the muscle of the heart actively performs
a certain amount of work in producing a force to expand the arterial walls, for
the purpose of accomodating the blood driven from the heart into these arter
ies and also assisting to sustain the capillary blood flow against the peripheral
resistance. The force thus generated by the muscular activity of the heart is
divided between the elastic arterial fibers in expansion and the capillaries which
receive the blood supply from the arteries during the arterial recoil when the
heart and the heart muscles are resting. At the commencement of the diastole
the arterial recoil clones the arterial valves. During the systole of the hejut
on the other hand, the arterial walls are expanded before the volume of blood

that is thrown into the arteries from the heart, and in this way the pressure of
the blood is raised on account ot the increase in the volume of blood.
During diastole the arterial walls recoil and the blood pressure falls on
account of the increased quantity of blood thrown out of the arteries into the
capillaries. Before this fall in the blood pressure becomes low, the systole of
the heart or of the ventricles rather, takes place and the blood is again driven
out of the ventricle into the aorta, raising, once more, the blood pressure,
these different stages go on successively, preserving, in this way, the mean
blood pressure that is normally found in connection with the arterial system.

The arterial blood pressure is caused: ist of all, by the blood driven out of the

heart on the contraction of the ventricle
2. By the resistance that is met
with in the minute vessels, known as the peripheral resistance; and 3. By the
elasticity of the arterial walls. These are three causes of the arterial blood
pressure. Thus the pressure of the blood is lessened gradually from the heart
to the capillaries. It reaches its highest point in the case of the ventricle dur

ing systole, and its lowest point in the auricle during diastole, during which

as we will find, there is often found a negative pressure in connection with the
large veins and the auricles.

The arterial blood pressure varies, rising at the moment of the ventricular

systole and falling at the moment of diastole, these variations being
greater at the points nearer the heart. The mean pressure of the whole arter

ial system is to be distinguished from the mean blood pressure at any one point
along the arterial blood path.

The mean blood pressure of the arterial system
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ence the capillary pressure
USCleS DeannS "Pon the capillaries, will influ3 Vbnous Bloob PKESsDRE:-The venous blood pressure is lower in the min-

ute veins than in the capillaries, gradually diminishing, as we caw, toward the
heart.

In the larger veins at or near the heart the pressure ranges from a

slight positive to a slight negative.

This negative pressure depends largely

upon respiratory action. This diminishing blood pressure in the veins arises
from the same causes as the low blood pressure in the capillaries
It is the
heart force transmitted along the arterial walls and through the capillaries
that forces the blood into the veins. There is still, as we have said, a certain
amount of resistance in the venous circulation, although the resistance is
gradually lessening all the way toward the heart. The elasticity of the walls
of the veins is very slight, and hence the blood moves freely along the venous

blood path with no greater internal pressure than the external atmospheric
pressure. While the heart force is sufficient to drive the blood through the
veins, there are certain forces which assist the blood through the venous circu
lation toward the heart. These forces are three in number, ist of all the
aid rendered by the lungs in the venous circulation. 2d. The force of the
muscles of inspiration, and third, the force that arises from the skeletal muscles

< i ) The lungs exert an influence upon the venous circulation.

During inspir

ation and expiration, the two stages of respiration, the lungs are stretched
the lung fibers drawing on the ribs, the diaphragm, the heart and the other
organs m the thoracic cavity. This distending force acts upon the heart dur
ing the ventricular diastole. This same drawing force generates in the super
ior and inferior vena cava suction force which affects the venous circulation.

This suction action tends to draw blood without the thoracic cavity inside the
chest. As we have seen there is a negative pressure always found in the veins
close to the chest, this negative pressure giving place to a positive pressure
farther away from the chest in the venous blood path. Thus the elastic trac
tion of the lungs is constantly exerting a drawing influence upon the venous
blood toward the heart. (2) This force of aspiration in connection with the
lungs is materially aided by the muscles of inspiration which by their contrac
tions strengthen the traction force of the lungs. At each dilatation of the chest

there is a force generated which sucks the blood into the chest cavity, when
contraction takes place this force is suspended so that the muscular force which
draws upon the venous circulation is not constant but is marked by the suc
cessive inspirations.

(3)There is an influence exerted temporarily by the skeletal muscles. When
these muscles contract, compression is brought, to bear upon the veins in close
proximity to these muscles, so that the blood, by this compression, is driven
out of the veins, and the venous blood pressure is overcome. Here the valvu
lar arrangement of the veins, together with the free anastomosis of the veins
prevents the blood from being driven away from the heart and causes the blood'
always, to pass in the direction of the heart. Thus muscular compression may
temporarily assist in promoting the venous circulation.

This is not constant,

but only temporary, because if the compression is continued for a length of
time it would result in the destruction of the vein, or the obstruction of the
circulation, not by causing the blood to pass away from the heart, but by de
stroying the vein, or veins in this region. The diminution in the 'blood pres
sure is so great that in the large veins near to the heart it is estimated that the

pressure is only about one-twentieth part of the pressure in the arteries next to

the heart. There are no great variations in the venous blood pressure unless
in those large veins close to the heart in which the pressure increases 'during
the auricular contraction and diminishes during the auricular expansion Great
activity in the heart produces a lessened pressure, all through the venous cir

culation.

Anaemic blood conditions

for example, produce a diminution
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VELOCITV OK THE BLOOD CIRCULATION.

VELOCITV OF THE BLOOD CIRCULATION.

in connection with the microscope. Some Physiologists have measured the

speed of the blood in the capillaries of the retina in their own eves It is
found that the velocity in the case of the capillaries is very much lei than the
«; of the arteries. Weber estimates the velocity in the case of the web of
"" s foot at 51-100 mm. per second, and in the case of the mammalian

linn,™ k- ;r?umm- per SeC°?d- Other Physiologists estimate that in the
human subject there is a normal capillary velocity varying from 6-10 to q-io
mm per second.

Volkmann states that in the human subject the veloc y of

the blood in the aorta is 600 times the velocity of the blood in the capillaries
and the velocity of the minute arteries is 10 times the velocity of the capillaries'
In the case of the veins the velocity is small in the minute veins leaving the

capillaries, increasing gradually as the veins become larger, until in the lfr-er

veins close to the heart it is found to be from 2OO to 225 mm. per second

for

example, m the jugular vein of the dog and also of a horse; these are esti-

W;
°if3^ mm'
The acceleration
venolls velodty
thereforeis
from M?°°
the capillaries
to P,!r
the leC°ndheart. This
in theincreases,
venous velocity

Sh!; w a

dlmmish^d r«istance. Comparing the velocity of the blood

with the blood pressure, there are certain conditions that we find to be noted

In the case of the arteries, the velocity and accompany each other both in

rising and in falling, both the velocity and the blood pressure gradually dSsh

ing from the heart to the capillaries. In the capillaries the velocity and the
blood pressure are low. In the veins, on the other hand, there is a low blood

pressure, diminishing gradually all along the venous path, whereas the^ speed

is nigner than we have had it m the capillaries, and it increases all the way

w™!i

*?!i tf' j

e 1S no relation' therefore, between the velocity of the

blood and the blood pressure, being in direct relation to one another in the case
of the arteries and m the capillaries, and inverse in relation to one another
throughout the venous blood path. The velocity in the capillaries is verv slow

compared at least, with the large veins and with the large arteries, whereaT

the minute veins and the minute arteries have a greater velocity than that we"

caoilWs6
Tht'S faCVS
°f TCat Physi°I°gical
because
in the
capillaries Te
the IT;
great ffunction
of supplying
the tissues is value
performed,
a certain

volume of blood being required to do this, and that the blood must pass S

interexchan|eerm

******* intO the tiSSU6S and to a"°" the Wood

The circulation of the blood requires that an equal volume of blood

must pass any two points in the circulation, in equal periods of time except

in cases of abnormal disturbance. This, of course, does not mean that the
ate requires to be uniform in all the arteries, capillaries and veins because

the rapidity in one ,s compensated for a lower rate in the others

This Is

easily explained because the large arteries and veins are few in number and
small in-their cross-section area as compared with the small vessels and the

of'rh™^' .''Th- Thctcross,-SL'cti°™la'-<f increases with the subdivision
r ! I ? ;/ Thl^,scctlo»al area. therefore, is ^radualh- increasing from

he heart to the capillaries; hence, the smaller the blood vessels, the lar-rer

is the blood path at that region, the widest path being in the most minute

capillaries.

V.erordt.a German Physiologist, -states that the cross-sect on

;.ea of the cap, lanes is e,?ht hundred times that of the arteries at the root

of the aorta, and four hundred times that of the veins at the venous orifices

Thus the venous circulation ,s much greater in calibre, than the arterial
th K >
f'f a" ,tliC veno"s cones lie with their narrow ends toward
the heart connected toother at the two bases bv the capillaries. An equal
volume of blood passes m the same, or equal periods of tfme. anv two points

in the blood path, so that in the narrow path the blood must flow very
rapidly, and. in the wider path, more slowly. The velocity, therefore,

diminishes on account of the widening of the blood path toward the
laries, causing the velocity to be lowest in these capillaries where the
path is the widest. In the venous blood path, the gradual narrowing
path toward heart causes the increase of the speed, and the fall in

capil
blood
of the
blood
pressure, the speed being so much lower \n the venous system, because the

venous blood path is so much larger than the arterial' blood path.

The

blood flows, therefore, much more slowly into the right auricle, than it moves
out of the left ventricle, because the path is wider, although the volume is
about the same. The reason of this is, the calibre is very much larger at the
venous orifices. This corresponds with what we have found in connection
with the heart, that the blood pours in during the long auricular diastole,
and leaves during the short ventricular systole. It is found, therefore, from
this standpoint, that the velocity of the blood flow depends upon the width
of the path, being greatest at the aorta, diminishing toward the capillaries
and then increasing again toward the heart in the venous system.
Resist
ance in the capillaries plays only a very small part in determining the velo

city, at least in the capillaries, but the increased .sectional area is the element
which determines the velocity all the way around the blood path. The ven
tricular force produces the blood flow through the entire circulation, genatingthe force of the arterial walls, and thus producing a force sufficient to
keep the blood in active circulation during diastole, as well ns s\ stole. Thus
we conclude: 1st of all, the speed of the blood is in inverse proportion to the
calibre of the vessels measured in sectional areas. 2nd. At each systole the
rapidity of the blood flow is increased in the large arteries close to the

heart. 3d. The rapidity is constant in the small arteries, capillaries and
small veins. 4th. The speed is increased in the veins toward the heart. 5th.
In the large arteries the influences of the inspiration retard the speed while
expiration increases it. 6th. In the large veins the influence of respiration
and the suction force of the heart causes an increase of the velocitv of the
blood.

Time Occupied hv the Kntjke Circulation. — The width of the blood

path, as we have said, determines the rapidity, thus regulating the slow
movement where the blood requires longer time to perform its functions in
the tissues, and the more rapid movement where the blood simply passes
along an intermediate path. In this way the reel corpuscles are "found to
spend a large portion of time in the capillaries where these corpuscles are
brought into active connection with the tissues.
It is important from the Physiological standpoint to distinguish between
the blood rate and the time taken by a corpuscle in making the circuit of the
blood path from the left ventricle to the left ventricle again.
Duration is
considered in respect to the single corpuscle. The time has been estimated
approximately, during which, for example, certain substances pass from the
jugular vein on the one side to the jugular vein on the other side.
Hering

injected, some drops of a two per cent solution of ferrocyanide of potassium,

examining the blood on the other side every five seconds; testing it, on the
other side, with perchloricle of iron so that when the ferrocyanide appears
on the other side there is a formation of Prussian blue.
Various experi
ments of this and of a similar nature have led the Physiologists to conclude
that the duration of the circulation is approximated, in the horse, for
example, thirty-one and a half seconds, in the dog, sixteen and a half sec
onds and in man about twenty-five seconds. Vierordt, says, that the time of

VELOCITY OF THE BLOOD CIRCULATION.
THE MOVEMENTS OF THE LYMPH.

SSS§
aSSi In thT ori -, VZC °f an or§an

depends upon the blood supply jn it

v°lutI\e.ls fo"nd to

change with each heart beat, beine
d.minished when the muscular caw

forced Into ft

of the blood plasma ooze through the vessel walls into those spaces From
these spaces there is a constant flow of the lymph through the lymph
capillaries into the larger lymphatic vessels through the thoracic duct and
the great lymphatic trunk into the blood circulation. The lymph, first of
all, is presented in those inter-spaces between the tissues, those intcr-spaces
being in constant communication with one another, and also with the small
lymphatics, which, as they pass to the larger lymphatics assume the form of
lymphatic veins.

Those lymphatic veins have delicate walls and are ar

ranged with a large number of semilunar valves with dilatation in
the lymphatic vessels above the valves. These valves always open awav
from the inter-spaces and thus render efficient assistance to the lymph flow
hi its forward movements from the inter-spaces toward the larger lymphatic

vessels

The smaller lymphatics are joined together in the formation of

larger lymphatics.

These larger lymphatics being all united together with

the two main lymphatic trunks, the thoracic duct*and the right lymphatic

duct

that each organ receive! the necessa v snn

though the body

The activity of an organ Lltrmtnes &

rfF
F&S

2S1£
Changes in

where at least in the human subject, the duct cavity unites with the junc

tion of the subclavian and the internal jugular veins, in the formation of

mal activity

for

i, die (o the Ji

£ ltS reit

The right lymphatic duct is short, being the terminal of the lym

phatics of only a small portion of the lymphatic system. All the other
lymphatics terminate in the thoracic duct. The thoracic duct runs along
the entire extent of the thoracic cavity. These two main ducts have very
delicate walls, also, a valvular arrangement so as to promote the movement
of the lymph away from the smaller lymphatics and to prevent lymphatic
regurgitation. The two main ducts terminate on the two sides of the neck

the innominate vein. At this junction of the ducts with the veins there is
a valvular arrangement permitting of the passage of the lymph into the
veins but preventing the passage of the blood from the veins into the duct
lhroughout the serous cavities of the body there are, also, found the begin

nings and terminals of the lymphatic systems, these serous cavities being
large surfaces in the lymphatic circulation. Here and there in the course
of this lymphatic circulation there are found lymphatic ganglia constituting
the lymphatic glands through which the smaller lymphatics pass.
These glands present, at least from the standpoint of the circulation a

of S

resistance very similar to the peripheral resistence found in the capillaries
in connection with the blood circulation. Thus, the analogy between the

lymph in the lymphatic circulation and the blood in the blood circulation is
almost complete. The lymph circulates from the lymph spaces, through

center is intact.

But If the sn

ejection of blood a rise'n th'e

ceable, it the vaso-motor
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nerves so that
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the lymphatic vessels, and the lymphatic ducts, terminating in the venous
junction in the neck, and thus is brought into close connection with the
blood system. The tissues of the body are nourished by the fluid that is
transuded through the capillary walls. Part of this fluid passes into the liv
ing tissue, and the balance is carried away in the form of waste. In all the
tissues of the body that receive blood, the lymphatics are found very abund
ant, particularly in the region of the arteries and of the veins. The lymph

does not pass directly into the blood, but through the lymphatic glands,
lne lymphatic vessels contain delicate walls from 2-10 to 6-10 mm in diam

eter

These delicate walls of the lymph vessels consist of three coats.

1st

ot all, the mtima of endothelium and elastic fibers. 2nd. The media of
transverse muscular fibers and also elastic fibers. 3d. Ad ventitia consists of con
nective tissue, intercalated by elastic tissues and smooth muscular fibers. The

minute lymphatic vessels consist entirely of endothelium cells These endo
thelium cells being formed into capillary bundles, all of them opening
toward the periphery.

The fluid which has been exuded from the blood

IOO
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found to be much richer in solid matter, than the arterial blood, because the
fluid part has been partly transferred into the lymph. There is found in

r

the lvmph varying percentages of albumen, smaller quantities of extractives

a small proportion of salts together with slight traces of fatty substances with a
large percentage of C ()2 and only a small trace of oxygen.
In a hundred
parts of human lymph it is estimated there are 95 per cent, of water and 5
|,cr cent, of solid matter.
Of this 5 per cent, of solid matter. 4 1-10 per

cent, of albumen; 5-10 per cent, of the salts, 3-10 of the extractives and I-10 the
fibrin, with a trace of fat.
In the lymph spaces, capillaries and minute vesels there is a large percentage of water, whereas, in the larger lymphatics
there is an increasing percentage of solid, the number of corpuscles increas
ing in the passage through the lymphatic glands.
The pericardial and
peritoneal fluids are also lymph, containing at times less and at times more
solid matter than the normal lymph, otherwise presenting the normal charac

lfigp

teristics in corpuscles and composition. The amount of lymph varies from
time to time in different regions.
Active exercise increases the flow of
lymph, as also the hanging of the hand, the swollen appearance resulting
from the increase in lymph and blood in the veins. Similarly the skin and tis
sues ma ybecome shrunken on account of the absence of the lymph. 11124 hours

it is estimated that lymph is formed equal to 1-10 of the body weight.
lymph is so important in sufficient quantities that death very soon

The

super

venes if the lymph loss becomes excessive, so that its existence in normal
condition and its circulation are necessary for life.
In man there are said
to be no lymph hearts, such as have been found in connection with the
frog, these lymph hearts in the frog giving rise to certain rhthmical con
tractions. According to some physiologists, there do exist lymph hearts in
the human subject. Where these'lymph hearts exist they consist of small
dilatations with striated muscle fibres in the walls.
Where they exist their
pulsation is not in any way connected with the heart beat.
In connection
with the lymphatics unstnped muscle fibers are found in the walls and it is
said that pulsations take place in connection with the muscle fibres as it is
more probable that these fibres regulate the calibre of the lymphatics under
the influence of the nervous system.

The lymph flows with a great rapidity through the thoracic duct into
which the'lymph is continuously being poured from the smaller lymph ves
sels and also from the lymph spaces. The forward movement of the lymph
depends upon a number of circumstances. The lymph moves, as we have
seen before, from the roots of the vessels toward their trunks. This move
ment is slow as compared with the movements of the blood; hence, it is es
timated by the Physiologists that in the lymphatics of the neck, for ex
ample, the lymph flow represents 4mm. per second. We have four circum
stances or conditions that influence the movement of the lymph, these we
will specify: 1st of all, the valvular arrangement of the lymphatic system,
as in the case of the veins, the lymphatic vessels are materially influenced
by the pressure of the skeletal muscles. The valves of the lymphatic sys
tem prevent the lymph from flowing backward, always forcing the lymph
forward toward the'venous system and preventing the regurgitation of the
lymph. In the case of a divided lymphatic vessel the simple motion of

bending or straightening a limb, produces a profuse discharge of the lymph,
this discharge being due to the pressure exerted by the muscles. In this

way muscular movements tend to increase all the time the lymph move
ment, along the lymphatic path. The entrance from the thoracic duct into
the venous system is protected also by a valve so that the lymph must flow

1Q2
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from the clangorous effects resulting from the excessive accumulation of

The blood circulation depends upon certain factors all of which v-irv

more or less, the heart-beat, the peripheral resistance, tl e In^th of the Ves"

^^wi
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distributed throughout the bodies of insects, the gills that are found in the
fishes. By this mechanism the air is brought into close relation with the

fluid and thus introduced into the organic system, causes an interchange

In the higher forms of life we have differentiated organisms in the form Vf
sacs with tubes communicating with the surrounding medium the blood
vessels lining the walls of this medium and furnishing the means of inter
change between the* internal and the external gases.

This sac, which is found very small in the lower animals, passes into
the complicated honey-combed lung, the structure of which is of such 1
nature that cells, with minute capillaries, present a large surface in which
this gaseous^interchange is constantly taking place. In these highest forms
o! animal lite there is a definite mechanism involving muscular movements
and nervous action, tor the purpose of introducing into, distributing in and

expelling the air oi the gases from flu: organs of respiration.

Thus'the'pro

cess o respiration becomes more complex as we rise in the scale of aninril

lite

In amoebic lite, the amovba lives in the fluid saturated with <>ases

In

the higher tormsot hie, definite tracts exist for the admission and for the

distribution ot the gases, either directly, or as in the case of the fishes bv
the admission of water containing in this case, the gases. In the still hiohe'r
forms ot life as tor example-in the frog, there is " a process of swallowing
the air, by which the air is forced into the air sacs, while in the case of man
we have a complex automatic action of muscles and of nerves plaviiw such

a very important part in the process of respiration. The object of respira
tion is two-told. 1st of all, to take in a fresh supply of oxvgen, such" as is

found necessary tor the process of oxidation in the'human'bodv and >nd

to expell the carbon dioxide formed within the body. In the complex
organisms, such as the human body, the phenomena oi respiration may be

divided into two parts.

CHAPTER IV.

1st.

There is an interchange of gases which takes

place between the blood and the tissues. This is sometimes spoken of as
internal or inner respiration. 2(1. In order that this process mav go on suc

RESPIRATION.

SECTION I.-The General Statement in Regard to Respiration.

^^^0' the or-

cessfully, there must also be an interchange between the gases in the blood

and the gases ol the surrounding atmosphere. In this wav external air is
introduccd into the air cells of the respiratory organs. This interchange is
called the external, or the outer respiratory process between the blood and
the external atmosphere. In the human subject this process is carried on
almost entirely m connection with the lungs, hence, this process of respira
tion is sometimes called pulmonary respiration, ^d. In addition to these
there is a subsidiary respiration carried on in connection with the skin
lnis is called cutaneous respiration.

There is also a respiration carried on in connection with the intestines

called intestinal respiration. There are also some changes that take place
m connection with some other organs, but these are of minor importance
Hoth of these inter-changes are, in the main, physical processes rather than

phsyioogical because they are due to the mutual diffusion of the gases and
depend but shghtly upon the epithelial cells that cover the surfaces through

which the passage ot these gases takes place.

of

bodily organs; for esampk, ,ne

,hau?«found

The respiratory apparatus,

theiefore, in the human subject, consists of the following mechanisms- 1st
1 he lungs with a large number of air vesicls and air cells connected tooether
ancl in close connection with a dense plexus of blood vessels. 2nd The air
passages leading to the lungs and communicating with the lun«'s The air
passages include the nose, the pharynx, the larnyx, the trachea and the

bronchi, including the bronchioles.

3d.

The thorax and the muscular

mechanisms connected with it. by which the lungs are rilled and emptied

THE GENERAL STATEMENT TN REGARD TO RESPIRATION.

and 4th.

The nervous mechanism of respiration,

ery Wt.on -d.scharRed by the skin an/by the i

THE RESPJRATORY APPARATUS.

and last the

SECTION II. The Respiratory Apparatus.
The larnvx is made upTof several parts, forming a cartilaginous frame
work, th<- different parts of which are movable upon'each othe?1 vneanTor

certain muscles

There are.three single cartilages: the thyroid, the crfcokf

and the epiglottis There are three pairs of cartilages- the arytenoidand
the cartilages of Santorini and of Wrisberg. The thvroid consist of two kt

eral plates which meet one another at an angle anteriorly form o Sk prom

inencc known as Adam's apple and leaving between them posterToriy aPwide

open space

The cncoid cartilage placed between the thyroid and trachea

is .shaped l,ke a signet ring, the deep part being behind, the seal proTectin-

upward On the lateral part of the upper border of his sea the e is "n
each side an open surface for articulation. The external surface of the rar
tilageis smooth in trpnt but at the sides it becomes irregular and furnish
attachment to the enco-thyroid muscles and to the superior constrictors of

the pharynx. The epiglottis is a plate of yellow elastic cartilage shaped

like a eat. the narrower lower part being attached to the deep surface of ?he
thyroid cartilage in the middle line, thcbroadupperpartproiectinp umv^rd at
the root ot the tongue In swallowing, this part; is pushed dowi, wardI and

^^

^e ^SlK^

mucous membrane of the larynx is thin and pale and has numer

ous glands opening on the surface, except at the upper andespecially at
the upper lateral part and over the true vocal cords .where it is PSquamous

the epithelium being ciliated and columnar. The mucous membraTe is

continuous below with that of the trachea; as it ascends it turns i^vvlrd to

pass over the edges of the true vocal chords. Again it passes outwards and
then ascends a short distance on each side forming a fold each fold over

hanging the true vocal chord, and forming the false vocal chords The"
rue vocal chords are bands of Mastic tissue covered with mucous" mem

brane, this mucous membrane being very thin and adhering closely to the
elastic bands. The false vocal chords are simply folds ot mucous mem
brane. The superior aperture ot the larynx is triangular in shape wide Tn

\ZT^U I8 bOTle,d by thC ePiglottis- and narrow behind where ft s

S

I 'V

fhP*

"tenoid cartilages and the cornicula laryngis

The sides of the superior aperture are formed by the aryteno-epidoft?'

fnttil 4hVh'Ch
Sl°Pe dmvnwards and backwards from theTides of the ep The superior aperture is closed during swallowing by the bendm*

glottis.

backwards over it of the epiglottis on the deep surface of whkh in the"mfd
die line ,s the cushion of the epiglottis by wh/ch the accurate closure of the

epiglottis is secured. The larynx is abundantly supplied with blood vessels

constituting a plexus in the sub-mucous coat, out of which arse a YaiSp

number of delicate capillaries extending down beneath the epitheHum In
addition there are two plexuses of lymphatic vessels, the one very deHcate

underneath the epithelium and the other less delicate underneath^ the blSS
capillaries. The perves terminating in terminals pass through La 1 glanghomc centers, forming connections with the nerve fibers entering-thepharynx
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The TRACHEA.-The trachea or the wind-pipe as it is sometimes called

is cartilaginous and membranous tube. It passes downward in the middle
line from the cnco.d cartilage about 4 yz inches and then bifurcates to form
the two bronchi, one for each lung, the division taking place about the levd

of the upper border of the 4th dorsal vertebra. The diameter of the trachea

is from 34 0 an inch to 1 inch.. In front and at the side the trachea s firm
and resistant his resistance being due to the presence of the transver e
bands o cartilage. Those transverse bands of cartilage form imperfect
rings ; the deficiency in those rings being behind where there is found a nar
row compressible membranous portion of the trachea. Those imperfect
rings are trom 16 to 20 in number along the course of the trachea and some-

tunes they present a bifurcated appearance. Those rings are joined to°eth

,r by a coat which contains a medium proportion of elastic fibe s

On the

deep surfaces ot this fibrous coating there are also found fibers of

striped muscles, these fibers being arranged transversely

wiihin t

n-

t

fibrous coat is the sub-mucous coat in which are found a number of ,mill
mucous glands. The bronchi correspond in structure with the trache, The

nght bronchus ,s wider, shorter and more nearly horizontal than the left

bronchus 1 he bronchi entering into the lungs branch again and arain
forming finer and more delicate bronchioles, each of which ends in \ dilata

tion; this dilatation being called the infundibulum. CWes ake"
place- ih the structure of the air tubes, as by this repeated process ofbranch
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there is no air in the lungs, the lungs being in a condition that we sneak of

as atelectasis airless. The air cells in this condition have not^^v^t expanded
Those air cell walls are lined with nucleated cells and we?l! roundedcell

substance, those cells being adhesive, no cavity having formed during fetal

hro h >V k br,on^hlal walls ^so adhere to one another whilethe laSer
Sm UbeSa"ltiletlacheahave a distinct ^bular cavity this cavftv
te2 6M' nOt-WIt^ air- but with fl«'d, that is, in the foetal life^' The lunS

in the child are in close proximity to the chest walls being separated

air in the new born child remains within the

l

Uj

respiration together with the ribs, the sternum and the vertebrate column

On account of this an enlargement of the thoracic cavity lessens the pres

sure upon the lungs while a diminution of the thoracic cavity increases the

pressure upon the lungs, these conditions favoring the inftWand outflow of
a,r through the trachea, which ,s the only opening between the air and
the lungs. This is the condition normally found in inspiration and in expir
ation. \\ hen the thoracic cavity enlarges the elasticity of the lungs yields
following as . were, the traction action of the chest, the two being* in close
apposition, and only separated from one another bv the two pleiual layers

The spuometer has been made use of by some Physiologists, to measure the greatest amount ot air that can be forced out of the lun-s by the

and the air

strongest, expiration, accompanying of course the deepest possibfe inspira

tion. The amount, as-estimated by the Physiologists var es from "ooo to

4000cub,c centimetres, of this amount about 500 cubic centinientresiSpV*
sent t.dal air or the new air taken in at each inspiration.

From 7So to 000

represent,,!- the supplemental air. 750 to 1000 representing complementaYS!

and about ,400 cubic centnmetres, the residual air. All of thJse "ombined

together constitute what is called the vital capacity of the Iun<xS that is the
sum of the t.dai complemental, the supplemental and the resPdual

lxsiMKATiON.-In inspiration the cavity of the thorax is enlared in two
ways. 1st ot all. ,t is enlarged verticall.v. The vertical diameter is i, creas

ed by_ the contraction and the descent of the diaphragm, the anteVor
alHlom.nal walls m tins case protruding. In the human subject le dia

phragm ,s a partition wall .separating the thorax from the abdomen ellio
.«■ 1 m shape, the convex part being direct toward the thorax On the con
traction o t he muscular fibers, the middle part of the diaphragm descends"

and the diaphragm becomes flattened. From the sides' the diaphra'nn
than trom the central part.

The cardiac portion of The

11 descend trom 5 to n mm. during

'

•

■

lower end of the sternum. This is compensated for bv the abdominal
pressure After the contraction of the diaphragm there is a ne.^ive p es

tive pressure being indicated by the fall of mercur? in Pt£ manometer aid"

sure ,n the thoracic,cavity, this pressure driving the diaphragm upward to
the normal position ,n which the lower part of the diaphragm ?s 1 cloS

proximity to the chest walls. This pressure downward is trL smitted to
the abdomen, especially to the anterior abdominal wall, produc n " buLine

outward and thus enlarging the thoracic cavity vertically durincT the pro
cess of inspiration. 2nd. The cavity of the thorax is also enlarge antero

s^s^^aa^^

f to th*epth 3 the

posteriorly and transversely by the elevation and rotation on the
posterior axis ot the ribs and by the carrying forward of the sternum

These movements are the result of muscular contractions. As the thorax
enlarges the lungs also necessarily enlarge otherwise there would be left
a vacuum between the pulmonary and the parietal layers of the pleura
This .ncreased expansion of the lungs, means the rarefaction of the gases
that are contained within the lungs, that is, the pressure of the gas inside

the lUI1gS falls below the pressure of the gas of V external atmosphere
The external atmosphere rushes down the trachea until the equiUbrrum 7s

lestored between the internal and the external. These two main caused of

he enlargement, the descent of the diaphragm and the elevation ot the
Jibs give us respectively the two kinds of breathing, said to be character

l\\
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3d, 4th,

the lou-er four ribs backward, and in Z fnso^Sfn

ratus lumborum and the other mJl

d

& TllZ

cS^
serratus-posticus superior gives fixity to the *d 4th and

their contraction, the contraction of the scalenf and

t
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and the glottis is thrown wide open as the result of the action of the pos
terior crico-arytenoid muscles, the naris being distended by the action of

gists that the intern* Jlr?T ,position- R IS generally

not to depress tL ribs ' When Sexoirat.?oTh

' lnftercostaI issues,

the muscles become active. TheSterna inZ-JZT^ ^^ Certain of
forced expiration are very active if iJ. ♦ f
f '. °r examP]e, during
thoracic cavitv becomes fixed his fiV,f X*" ^ l0Wer POrtion of th*
of the abdomfnal muscles 'VefixaHo"
* P ace through the action
of these abdominal muscles prlssS the abdom?P 'Si?Cd b)' th° coi1tl"acti°"

the posterior and the anterior dilatores nars and the alae are raised by the
levatores labu supenores alaeque nasi the muscles supplied by the

First of all, the diaphragm. The diaphragm is the principal inspiratorv muscle. On the contraction of the diaphragm the central part descends
and it becomes less convex above, increasing the diameter of the thorax
and the depth of the posterior part of the cavity. The phrenic nerves to
gether with the sympathetic fibers furnish the nervous connection

2. The levatores costarum arise from the points of the transverse pro
cesses of the highest dorsal vertebrae and the seventh cervical passim*
downward and outward they find insertion \n the external surface of the
rib associated with the vertebrae.

supplied by the intercostal nerves.

3-

Tiie intercostales externi.

These muscles are rib elevators and are

These pass between the ribs passing

downward and forward, extending from the rib tubercles to the external

ion of the carti^e, d,?,in

cartilages.

<■»

SSof,r,^ "'""" »"d '»'

ward, l>d,,

facial

nerve being brought into action in opening the mouth.
The muscles of respiration are as follows :

These muscles are also rib elevators and are provided with

nerve connections in the intercostal nerves. The intercostales interni be
tween the cartilages also assist in the elevation of the ribs.

4-

The sterno-cleido-mastoids pass from the mastoid process to the

.sternum and the clavicle, assisting in the elevation of the upper portion of
the chest in deep inspiration. These muscles are connected with the spinal
accessory nerve and one of the branches of the second cervical

muscles.

The

ab-

5-

The scaleni muscles assist in pulling up the first and second ribs

under the fixation of the neck, being supplied with nerve connection bvthe
cervical nerves.

?

6 The serrati postici superiores elevate the ribs in the upper part of
the chest in forced inspiration, being supplied with nervous connection by

the intercostal nerves.

'

'

7. The pectorales majores and minores, when the shoulders are fixed
assist in elevating the ribs, being supplied with nervous connection bvthe

anterior thoracic nerves.

*

8. .The trapezei muscles assist in fixing the shoulders, being furnished
with nerves from the 3d and 4th cervical, and from the spinal accessory
I he rhomboidei muscles also assist in the fixation of the shoulders, forming
the base for the action of the pectorales muscles, receiving their nerve
blanches from the 5th cervical.

the other hand, the nasal cartilages S.

normal form and position aided h5 &J *

is moved backward and forward § the

9- The erectores"spin* are complex muscles reaching along the sides
ot the spinal column, straightening the spine and assisting m the elevation

f ii
"^ exPllatio" on
to their ongmal size, their

during inspiration. The glottis is wide
lh'1 ^ "£°In* a"d out?<>ing
arytenoid cartilages approach each o^r^H m
du^,n«
^,n« exP''ration
exP'ration the
cartllaffes
of
project
inward.
Thus
sSton^ouslv
w'>h
^
cartllaffes
of Santorini
Santorini
te nasii
and the thoracic walls S a v en
the movements
movements of
of the
the ate

When this breathing becomes labored hi
a narrow"^ of the glottis
the soft palate arises m,der the nXenc of^h f 1S pneralV ^rown
<.escendin. ,,v the action of the" ^^^*Z

nerves StCniUm>
10.

ey receive thcir nervous connection from the spinal

The intercostales interni run downward and backward from rib to

no, acting as depressors of the ribs in expiration. These muscles being
y used to. preserve the intercostal pressure. The intercostal nerves
y these muscles.

11.

The serrati-postici inferiores arising from the spine, runnincr out

ward and upward, to be. inserted into the lower edges of the last fou? ribs

chawing the ribs downward and forward, and increasing the lower part of
the chest cavity. These muscles are supplied with nervous connection from

tne intercostal nerves.

12.

The abdominales muscles press upon the abdomen, pushing upward

u6
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sounded through the bronchial tubes, no audible vocal sound being heard
in connection with the lungs. By fluid effusion into the pleural cavity a
peculiar vocal sound is heard over the middle and posterior part of the
thorax. This sound is of a short tremulous and a sharp character, also pe

culiarly metalic in its character, called aegophony.

The amount of air passing into and issuing' from the lungs may be
measured by means of instruments, these instruments being called the spirometcrs. The Hutchinson spirometer is the best of them. This instru
ment is made on the principle of the gasometer for the purpose of storing

gas. Casclla has invented an instrument on the principle of the anemome
ter used for recording the velocity of wind by Meteorologists. Bergeon
and Hastus have also invented an instrument which they call anapnograph.

A valvular plate forms one side of a rectangular box.

abnormal

paper tracings can be taken which represent

s

....

-

i /:

g

It is connected by

means of a tube with the mouth attached to the axis of this plate, there is a
light lever with the point which writes upon the blackened paper surface
moved by clockwork. The air passes through the tube into the box and
comes into contact with this valvular plate, the pressure changes being
• transmitted to the valve and being recorded on blackened paper surface!
By the graduation of this instrument to suit small squares of blackened

,s, about on. rap.^tUTS
W0
y the movements of the bodv-

* "f o' respir,,i0n n,a,b, found

in

'! tO " »« «■»««.
P^lsati
Th
and arc influenced

'" 1ld PeoPl<! "•'

not only the air pressure but

also the amount of air that is inspired and expired and the velocity of the
air current. The elastic lungs, even after a forced expiration, still contain
a quantity of air, this quantity of air being generally estimated about ioo
cubic inches. This volume of air is called the residual air. At the end of
an ordinary expiration the emptying of the lungs is not nearly so complete,

an additional ioo cubic inches still remaining in the lungs. This second
ioo cubic inches is called the supplemental air, so that after a normal expir

ation 200 cubic inches of air remain in the lungs. The amount of air that is
taken in at each ordinary inspiration measures about 30 cubic inches, this is
called the tidal air. By a deep inspiration the lungs may be made to con

tain an additional volume of air roughly represented by another 100 cubic

f

-

ass

and the other expiratory. Thes'e are cal SfT" ^ Ule °'le inspirator?

sounds which are harsh; articulate fh

° lar>'"Seal and the tracheal

of equal length with a distinct interval nfratl0-" <™d the expiration beinr

theleftofthemanubriumo ' h" ,ternUm ^?i them" T° th*
th* dZht
dZht <>'
<>' "oo

inches, this last 100 cubic inches being called the complemental air. Hence
the maximum capacity of the lungs may be estimated at 330 cubic inches,
Of this volume of air—330 cubic inches—only 230 cubic inches can be
expelled by the most forcible expiration, following a very deep inspiration.
The term, vital capacity is applied to this maximum amount of air that can
be contained within the lungs. As a rule the vital capacity is greater in the
male than in the female, increasing up to 35 years of age and after that per
iod of life diminishing. It, also, increases normally with the height and the
internal capaeity of the chest. Each centimeter added to the height of the
body representing about 52 cubic centimeters in the male and 30 cubic cen

timeters in the female. In the normal male adult of about 5ft in height the
vital capacity would be about 2,350 cubic centimeters and in a female of the
same height, about 2,000 cubic centimeters.

Various instruments have been invented for the purpose of recording

murmursduring
assume
diffeentfOrms
sounds
speech
produced

tonloquy when the voice ^

^ ^h tt
ab2,Ormal Conditions the

i°J S°UffleS- Listeni

l

the inspiratory and the expiratory movements. Marey's stethograph is,
perhaps, the one that is most commonly used. The movements of inspira

tion and expiration are, 1st of all, communicated by a system of levers to a
tambour passed through a rubber tube to a second tambour, which has a
lever to record the tracing on the kymograph. In the case of the costal

movements, the stethograph is always used. In the case of diaphragmatic
movements, a long instrument is passed through the walls of the abdomen,,

between the liver and the diaphragm, so that the one end which is flat or

ftii

k
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act as. a fulcrum to the lever

In thiwiwh
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with a tambour and the other with a button attachment. The tambour car
ries on the metal plate of its membrane, a small button. When the chest
diameter is to be measured by this stethometer, the instrument is placed
around about the chest, the button at the one end being placed on the spine
and the tambour on the sternum, the changes in the diameter causing vari
ations of the pressure in the tambour receiver, these changes or variations
of pressure being transmitted to the tambour recorder and recorded by the
recording lever, on the traveling surfaee. Inspiration and expiration vary
as we said before, with age and also with-the sex of the individual, the in
spiration being briefer in the case of the female and in children 'and old
people. Variations in inspiration and expiration are also found in certain

abnormal diseased conditions. If the pneumogastric is divided or in path
ological conditions involving the stricture of the air passages the expiration
becomes shorter than the inspiration. In the case of the dilatation of the air
vessels the expiration is longer. In the new born child the ratio of inspira
tion and expiration is about I to 2 or I to 3
In the adult this ratio be
comes about 5 to 6 normally. Inspiration is more abrupt and sudden than
expiration, the tracings that we have mentioned indicating the rapid move

ments of inspiration as compared with the slower movements of expiration
The normal pause varies abnormally in abnormal conditions represent
ing either an inspiratory pause or an expiratory pause. During sleep the
normal rhythm of the periods, both of inspiration and expiration is

broken, particularly in the case of children and aged people.

case this pause becomes sometimes characteristically expiratory

from the muscle fibers of

«
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with a tambour. The cylinde canb ^

I

consists of a hollow elastic cylinder ?heTter T U

adjusted as to indicate aW^
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Marev's

th?e. measu™nents

C*Vl}y bcin«' connected

fhround the. chest and so

the cylinder ends are drawn ouTandThL a: ' lu

^Pansion of the chest

the lever which is attached to^MsivUn*" k ** f*Vlty becomes rarefied'

raised when the opposite^process takes nH bem? l??md> the ^"er being
meter which consists of a ^ectan^^
In the case of the stetho

bars joined to a cross ban ffeC f"e
en^Tnf\l ^ °f tW° S°lid ParalleI
IICe ends of the bars are arranged, the one

This dis

tiirbance of the respiratory rhythm, is characteristic of what* is called the

Cheyne-Stokes breathing, \n which we find respiratory movements in a

series, each series being separated from the next preceding and next sue

cceding series by a marked pause, The first respirations of each series are
superficial, then the respirations gradually become deeper until they reach a
maximum, after that they gradually become more superficial until the close

of the series.
a very unimportant part i

In the latter

This series normally consists of from 20 to 30 respirations

1 his kind of breathing we find in connection with cerebral pathological con'

ditions, for example, uraemia or the toxic condition of the blood arisingfrom the accumulation of urea, and it indicates always the near approach of
death. I he same or similar disturbances of the periodicity of respiratorv

movements are found in the last stages of asphyxia and in cases of poison
ing by chloral or curare, and in certain stages of fevers caused by the ab

sorption of septic substances.

There is a marked variation in respiratory

periods in the case of age, in the newborn child the average being about /c

per minute, in a youth of 15, about 20; at 30 years, about i8;at3C from 17 to

15; and in old age, from 11 to 10.

The position of the body influences the

periods also, the lying posture representing a slower respiratory rate the
sitting posture a more rapid rate, and the standing or walking attitude the

most rapid rate.

During the night the respiratory rate is much less rapid

than during the day, and during or after meals it is much more rapid Mus
cular activity also increases the rapidity of respiration. The changes of
temperature outside the body have almost no effect, while temperature
changes in the body affect very considerably the rate, as it rises in the case
of fevers very much like the pulse rate, the pulse rate and the respiratorv
rate in abnormal as well as in normal conditions being in a regular and J

most invariable ratio of 1:4 or 1:4%.

Psychic influences also affect the re

spiratory rate, mental excitement or volitional purpose exerting a
influence on its rapidity,
s

■-9'
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THE INFLUENCE OF RESPIRATION ON THE CIRCULATION.

SECTIOJf V.-THe Influence of

b>' ™y characteristic
h9™*^* in a Re
" ^ nOtlced if side bv

ing and also the pulse tracing these•mw££

side we place a tracing of the' i,isofraTinn T

living mammal is exposed bv removh the si-nifth
- " the brain of *
pulsation of the cerebral mass qu°tedifferent frn Vu "°^edarMhmic

brain arteries.

These pulsations of 'the

ous with therespiratorvmoveSs th'
ration and sinking or vieK

of

the

brain
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v

.

Pulsation of the

ma'S- are sirnul
risin* durin?

or
if the venous Wool is allowed t^tenpe ll ^
«
uses they will also cease. These pulsation* L*c.AP\Jro™ the venous

If, however, in the living subject the trachea is compressed, the inspira

sin-

rations and the inspirations ta£\o a^sisT^blooT' fT" ,the "P1"

bra.n. During .nspiration the pressure o"the blood in ?hI

be negative, that is, it may fall below the armnch

into the large vessels that lie inside the thoracic cavity, both during inspira
tion and expiration, more largely however during inspiration. The thoracic
organs being suspended in an air-tight cavity, when the lungs are distended
during inspiration, and the intra-thoracic pressure is increased, the heart
which is a hollow elastic muscle, is also affected bv this pressure The
effects however, are very different, being more favorable to the venous blood
flow, and retarding the arterial blood flow. The chief influence, however is
upon the flaccid and yielding veins that lie close to the heart If the chest
cavity is opened the inspiratory action ceases to expand the lungs, and there
is no distension of the heart or the large blood vessels

If the

are ligatured these
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r°m the

j ^ arge veins mav

of these large blood vessels ma'rest^1 faSh Pnnerae'andthefPUullCtUre of °"«

tory action becomes greatest upon the heart, the highest influence upon the
circulation being noticeable in these circumstances, hence it is said the

maximum influences of the respiratory movement is alwavs upon the hear!

or on the vessels close to the heart. This influence, as we have said is felt
more upon the large vessels than upon the heart itself, on account 'of the
fact that the heart is a strong muscular substance, whereas, the vessels are

of air into the vessels, passing through the vessel !TT °J the ^P^tion

soft and yiekhng.

contraction of the thorax have a sS,

at.™1 the pressure upon the aortic surface is less, the aorta being distended

pulse may be observed in these laT e Sels o °
always accompanying expiration andinsSL Th
fl

through the thoracic cavitv, indirectlv influenrf

" ^ A venous
' ^ Pulsati°"

expansion and the

^ 'T? the blood fl™

tern. The blood pressure 'rises hoi after S/l,- W-°'e V3SCular sys"
usually after a period equal to about two or thfee hfart"'^. °f- lnsPirati°n.
attains its maximum after a short period follnvvfn
Pulsations, and it

the blood pressure begins to fall r

hi

I ? exp.ration. Afterwards

ment of the succeeding inspiration^ The SsT ATe^ ^^ C°rame««-

more rapid than during expiration and th/r ,« *

character of the respiration. The lunl and h,

Durino- inU r

ami the blood flow through the aorta being lessened, producing a fall in the
blood pressure. The thick aortic walls will give way less to the distension
than the hinner vein wa Is, so that inspiration does not materially affect he
aorta and this effect is always counterbalanced by the distension of the lar«
vens, and by the rapid blood flow out of the veins into the heart Th^s
flow of blood from the lungs throws more blood into the heart, which'passes

through the heart and ,s thrown into the aorta. Thus the greatest re^pira

m the r«piratorv

The lungs, the heart and the large vessels being suspended in thTexpandT
ble cavity of the thorax in which the)- rest, the lungs communicate wkhte

Tg accOl"ding to the

are suspended in an air-tight cavih the thoU J^' ' aS uVC Said before-

through inspiratory action, the walls of the ai^ells nT }*la* distended
elastic force depending upon the amount of H i
Jhe lun^s havin? an

tic force which tends to lead to the™un?cok

vans and the thicker, more unyielding walls of the arteries.

dur'n§: 'nsp.ration is

•s different. Blood pressure changedJ therefore resu^f^^ ^ tradn?

movements, the effects upon the blood nren^'

In the large vessels themselves this influence is felt more

upon the veins than upon the arteries, on account of the softer walls of the

"g dl?tension- This lias-

tory influence is felt, ,„ the relaxed and relaxing walls of the lar-e ve ns"

rS" tKC hCart and thC Ved kh th bld
v.

These are all subject to the influence of distension
connection with the respiratory movements. In the case
selves, he blood vessels communicate with the external
d.min.sh.ng the pressure on the delicate walls of the

irY t

and contraction in
of the lu ^s hem"
vessels, inspiration
pulmonan Vessels

assisting the dietension of these vessels and promoting the blood flow from

the uings to the left auricle without almost anv appreciable effect in thepuT-

said to amount to from 3 to S mm. of mercurv

monary arteries. The minute capillaries on the air cell walls are also subiect
to greater pressure than the pulmonary veins in inspiration, and thus the

flow of blood is stimulated. The thoracic aspiration may draw in air this
air being earned to the right side of the heart and to the pulmonary capil
Hues. If the amount of air that is sucked in is large, it causes an obstrucgive pressure, that is, 760 mm plus 2 mm

r

racic

all to 756 mm. During respiration therX' T* 6 mm- amo"nting in

th°raclct°^nS, except the lSn£^Js alwa31 ^ thanThT"™ "Ptn aU thc

outside the chest, that is, the pressure uoon h

?* Upon the vessels

.ity other than the lungs/is always less than th °rf"S "I the thoracic cav"

mtrathoracic pressure^being gi^ate during itlirSoTr^

!

■tory .cuon of respiration attracts the bloodg ScSe"the ?ho«ic

on ,n these minute cap. lanes, often resulting in delth. During expS on

heir H?f tV<i PreSSvC ISflessened' l,he intra-thoracic vessels returning from
thai dilated condition to a normal condition. The pulmonary blood ves

sel are thus left free to relax and are also interpressed by the air pressure
of the ungs and by the expiratory influences, resulting in the contraction of

ntnP?nm°hnar>/ TSeh- ■ M°re bl°°d is thus brou*ht Into the chest and alS0f

mto the heart during inspiration and the blood flow through the lurks'is

more free, more blood finding its way to the left side of the hfeartandhfnce

into the general sytemic circulation.

This increased blood supply causes
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creates activity of the respiratory system which in its relation with the other
systems makes provision for that metabolism which provides for the repair
of this wasting condition.

^aI crcuiaton resufc

as
an

°UutS'de the thorax bein& distended
^^^
sue,
pressure

Respiratory action is aided by cardiac activity, and hence, the two go
hand in hand in preventing that collapse which is sometimes represented
as want of breath and at other times as heart failure. Hence muscular ac
tivity depends not upon respiration only nor upon the blood circulation
only, but upon the concerted action of both of these. The proper distribu
tion of air implies the proper circulation of the blood. It may seem that
respiration is more important for muscular activity but circulation is as im
portant. This abnomally is represented in the common expression, breath
less applied to an exhausted person, the real cause and condition being

more probably want of heart action. The great difference between the en
durance of persons is found to be due not so much to want of air repre

sented by a panting, breathless condition, as to the incapacity of the heart
to keep up with the quickened rate of respiration. As we said before there
. is a normal ratio between respiration and heart pulsation. Wherever this
ratio is broken down, energy is impaired by reason of the impairment of
some one of the two actions, lung action or heart action, most commonly
the heart action.

There are therefore, two main elements in respiration,
ist, respiration
proper and 2d, the circulation of the blood, the former bringing the air to
the blood and the bitter the blood to the air. Of course, there is implied in
this, the normal condition of the blood, its richness in haemoglobin, that is,
in red corpuscles, for upon this depends the volume of oxygen that is taken
from the lungs into the blood. That this is so is evident from the fact that
anaemic persons are very easily made breathless because of the lack of
blood supply, and hence the lack of oxygenation through the blood. The
force of the mechanism of respiration can only deliver to the blood and to
order

the tissues the oxygen, the blood itself must take in and utilize it in
that it may be of value to the system.

Certain changes taking place in the circulatory system affect the res
piratory system. The supply of blood furnished to the respiratory center

may and often does materially affect respiration.

a rise %h*bi°?dPressu.re fisting until the vessels are filled, whenXre is

If the blood flow is sud-

dtnly taken away from the medulla we find respiration attended with dif
ficulty and sometimes accompanied by spasms. The supply of blood to the
medulla through the basilar artery and its branches, if interfered with in

any way either by increase or diminution of the blood flow may effect the
respiration, similarly the supply of blood to the lungs if abnormal interferes

with respiration.

The arterialization of the blood is accomplished

by the

blood flow through the lung capillaries by being brought into close conjunc
tion with the air in the air vesicles. If the pulmonary arteries become ob
structed or if the valves of the heart fail to act properly or if

the

cardiac

beat be weakened the circulation of the blood from the pulmonary vessels

to the heart is interfered with and hence, the amount of oxygen carried by

the blood to the different tissues of the body is lessened on account of the
decreased blood flow. In this way the blood circulating is less than normal
and it is less arterial than normal, the nerves and muscular tissues being

thus deprived of a chief part of their nutriment,

the

oxygen.

This

defi

ciency of oxygen manifests itself in connection with the medulla by dyspneeic conditions, the difficulty of respiration associates wjth this condi
tion, sometimes leading to the more normal pulmonary circulation. The

blood circulation and consequently the tissue nutriment thus depends to. a
large extent upon the normal respiratory action.
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and by the lowering of the under jaw. These movements are normally fol
lowed by short expirations. In snoring the mouth is opened and air freely

them are spasmodic. ReslZfrnl

the feelings and emotions P The™ ,!

/'' volitional and some of

* "Sed aS aJmeans to Siv? vent to

used to expel cert™ substales from the auroeXpired from the chest is also

providing for a clearing ofheseair■ nTssaae, fP V* PasSageS in this waX

ation. Hence, we find certain ner.l^fP 1° f t0 aid the normal r«pir~

atory, although they assfstfn the ^nerai/
"f "Ot Peculiar»y respirare all reflex, the movement befnf determinedT natUIf These acti°ns
tion. ist, coughing. Coughineclnsfste of n H Y S°me f°''m °f stirnula"
the partial closure of the "foS ™3 a ?uHnV
P- lnSPlrajlon foll™ed by

glottis opens forcibly and a v" ume of a'ris force^th

". dudn£ which ^

atones, in some cases foreign substances hSoedthr°?8h th,e uPPer respir-

represents not only an abnormal state nf *

g .exPel.led aI*o. Coughing

cate an irritation <3 distant p™ o? he sitem TuT"68!. * may ds° indi
spleen, uterus. These are sometime c

spleen, uterus. These are sometime calledSn th ?
ftomach' Iiv^.
S7 hf'!C COU,shs,shs Coughing

is either a reflex or a voluntary Z

cnter.n», passing m and passing out causing the palate and the uvula to
vibrate rcely. During inspiration the sound Is very marked and it may be

absent during expiration. In gargling the throat the liquid used is sus
tained between the palate anri the tongue the air being forced through the

fluid producing the characteristic bubbling sound.

SECTION VI. -Changes in the Air During Respiration.

It is only in comparatively recent times that the necessity of fresh a,>

has been recognized as one of the necessities of lite.

recognize the importance ot respiration at all.

Older waiters did not

It was supposed that by the

inbrwuhing of a.r he a.r passed into the heart itself to cool the heated con^
dition oi the olood and to arouse the spirits. The idea of cooling the blood
by respiration was the prevailing idea until the 17th century. It was in the
17m century that Malp.gh, discovered the existence of the air cells in the
ungs. It was at this time that the air was found to be necessary o life

and that exchanges take place between the air and the blood.

Follow ng

earned by the superior laryngeal as for IxLulTTrhplSe%
IImpUlSe%
™ ^4
4
pUlSe% ™
CaSe °f an irritant

th.s we find experiments that indicated the variation in the air breathed a!
a cause of life, muscular activity and healthy or abnormal life conditions

lowed by a strong expiration

a deep lnsPlrat>on fol-

?t vfLl inJuriousto
°?JSX^}?AX^.
mjUri°^t0 life.
life' the other
ofer takenTnto the body
to
coS two r t>
P°lnt th-C at.mosPhere was analyzed and found
to contain two constituent gases varying in breathing and produces varying

substance found in the larynx

Stimulation ™

i

with the vagus branches to the b?on?hffi? K Y/Is° .anse in connection
lation, alsofof the sensory nerves of the^n" ^ tO ^ StOmach- Stimuthe case of cold drafts of air InkezSg fenS,tf' ^ cou?hinS, as in
This exnirlnV, K

through the nasal cavity the'odcSi*W<>l be'ugstrongest in its passage

being closed by the con^'ractio/of the pSTrs of tP /^ int0 the m°Uth^
of the soft palate. Sneezing is generalfv a/eft,'^ t?auces a^ the falling
imtation or the stimulation of th^naS branch^ tlT'^u Ult'^ from the
nerves. In the case of sneezing nrn^LJu t •?, the fifth Pair of cran«al
is
is the
the afferent
afferent nerve.
nerve When
When the
th ?1t£l?i X 3 -rllllant '^ht the °Ptic ne"'*

the facial characteristic expression mUSCleS of exPression give to the face

cular movements. It is th's °ha Sef)t™°dlfied-however, by certain mus-

^"S a"d from crying to laugh nT There are^ff P3SS fr?m IaU^hin& t0

rhythmical movements and also "n the fSl ? dlffer?nces however in the
"Passions.

Accompanying

also in laughing if laughing s earned ^ollZZ ^ Pr°du?eS the tears and

sometimes follows crying there is a series

vapor and to have become hotter.

Many researches have been made w°th

the subject of discovering the amounts of these substances.

The method

used has been to draw through a chamber in which an animal is placed n

continuous current of air whose amount and composition arc known

nissistahrorah! qUhnt'hy ° alr deP"\ed of C0* consisting only of O and N

"d^oo^ nnT"
abSOl'b T,2 an,d thC VaP°r is the11 the amount of cfe
«" reP;csented by thc '"crease in the weight of the contents

The mouth is opened and the musdes of ^ ^ '" the c^ o( congh-

crying there is, of course a secreting nr«

result when breathed. At the beginning of this century expired a"Cat

tound to have lost oxygen, to have gained carbon dioxide and aZeous

passes through such a chamber some O is consumed and some CO,, and aque
ous vapor arc given off. If the air is pulled in through tubes containing

^e^oVSfefe

ing

Following these was the discovery of carbonic acid and oxygen "he one

i g* ^T-' In S0BBING which

glottis being partiall/cllsesfso that lit e if In^°nvuIsiv'e inspirations, the
Jn SI&h'ngr: on the other hand, there
dl LT PaSS°S !"t0 the chest

te^'LTid^ltt^
accompanied ^^TZ^!"^^ »,jpenjd,

_

of Z fnL
ot the tubes

By such experiments as these various physiologists have

5 «ch in, *?rT 5°° SIf we
C- atcalculate
,3° ,CUbiC15incheS
Of air ^ tak?n
the Iu^
to 17 respirations
per in?!
minute
this

at eacn inspiration.

will represent about I 080,000 C. C. in 24 hours of air insj/red. Wh le the

an is in the bronclnal tubes the tidal air makes certain inter-chancres with

he an-,ns.de th,se vessels. In an ordinary inspiration 30 cubic inches or
i5,^ .' / °f air.ru;h':s.1nto the upper part of the pulmonary passages push"18..as it were, before it the a.r already in the lungs which is called the

Phce
°r ,3°°
ind-S-air,diffusion
take
place S"m°r'ltUlff
between tne newt0orab°;lt,
tidal 20°
air and
theCubic
stationary
oxygen now
diffusing

from the former downward into the letter while carbon diox.c'e diffuses

nsNr ,0 'Cr *? ^ fOhrmer UpW";rd. At the n<"'Xt expiration-follow!^
e
C of this

mbpnation 30 cubic inches or 500 C. C. of air is exoelled. 170 C

? "tiniated as part of the air taken at the immediately preceding inspZ-

&
'TT^I?
Vitated
air r<*»™*
the lungs.
Htncc o.
the 500 C C. C-,Ctaken bei"S
into the
respiratory
tract bvfrom
an inspiration

down
V
down to
to thC!"-iip1
the an ceils

TtCmin *ra<lually
Passi"S by
by about
diffusion
andP,uIm°"ar>'
reaching these
the time occupied
five

a,..
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I2Q

inspired and expired air arc measured at the same temperature and it the

same pressure, the volume of the expired air is slightly less than
of the inspired air, the diminution in volume amounting to 1-4C
the whole volume. This diminution is due to the fact that all thr>
taken m during inspiration does not appear in the expired air as

of it having been retained and entering into the £~

oxygen

'"

that the air expired is saturated with vapor, the' amount of wnter whirh n

volume of gas can take up as aqueous vapor, depending on the ?Cmpcratur^

The higher the temperature the larger the amount ~< ~~-

taken up.

The expired air is then ~•"■—"

'

tcmperatUK.

a»'
:'3ir:

air it increases to 4.?8 sometimes tr, c

(7\

ii r>

also in the expired air with?he temperature" ?%?
(5)- I" the inspired ai

find

situation, etc. L

at the beginning of the breath H,

time, that is. if we have a nause hS" '

•

P

S "!,th? inSPired air

H° °
^ !u 'uSS °Xy?en at the close than
eath is hdd for a lon&

amount of C02rs?rea4rtheefpreed\rPrUtr '" ' exPiration thf

also the volatile
the same

The

eVf?nsPed^^tu?
ing
fronfan inched

hydrogen, and

C°2 has varied from 686
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IlerVenl!^
From
*.lom
at.on. From y'per cent to 4 per cenTit^om^v^Eh fVSb
percent the respiration is hab e to become labored incn1

I c
J5

tor
to
7

undei four per cent it is liable to result in asphyxia. 'When the bodv Hii

C°nhtalnso,xygen and this oxygen ?s absorbed into the tissues

msmmm

saturated with

as to

3g=i5£;

itf; :

li3S?ss£Ig=

space, and the floor-room should be at least i-io of this and fresh air should
be introduced hourly. In the case of large rooms where a number of per
sons meet, for example, lecture rooms, this renewal of air should be very
frequent. The lung capacity represents the total amount of air that can
be forced into the lungs by the most forced inspiration. The bronchial ca
pacity is the capacity of the bronchi and trachea, estimated about S}4 cubic
inches.

Alveolar capacity represents the amount of air that can be accommo
dated in the small air passages, the alveoli being smaller during expi
ration than during inspiration. During normal expiration it is about 120
cubic inches, and during normal inspiration about 150 cubic inches. These
are distinguished from the vital capacity which represents the quantity of
air that can be expired by the most powerful expiration.
The ventillation of the lungs artificially is of considerable importance.
The trachea is exposed and a tube inserted into it through which air is forced
periodically into the lungs by the use of bellows or the pump. Some instru
ments not only cause air to be inspired but alternately to be expired from
the lungs. The periodic inspiration is called positive ventillation.
The ex
piration is called negative ventillation and the two processes alternated com
pound ventillation. In the human subject these methods are very danger
ous as the continuance of positive ventillation produces cerebral anaemia,
fall of blood pressure and body heat. Hall and Sylvester have described
the most commonly adopted methods.
Hall's method is to put the patient
on his face, supporting the chest upon a pillow, then turning the body gent
ly a little beyond the side position then quickly turning the body on the
face, repeating this process about fifteen times per minute. Raising the
body on the chest the air is expired ; when the body is raised on its side the
air is inspired freely. At each turn of the body upon the face, pressure is
brought to bear upon the back below the shoulder blades, the pressure be
ing removed before turning the body again on its side. According to Syl
vester's plan the patient is placed upon his back on a solid flat surface with
the head inclined slightly downward and the feet upwards, a pillow or small
support being placed beneath the shoulder blades. The tongue is then
pulled forward beyond the lips and by the use of an elastic band around
the chin and elongated tongue it is kept in this position. From above the
patient's head the arms are seized just above the elbows, and are then drawn
gently above the head and kept in this position for 2 or 3 seconds. Then

the arms are turned and pressed closely against the sides of the chest for
two or three seconds. These movements are repeated about 15 times in a
minute until active lespiratory action takes place in the body.
SECTION VII. -Changes in the Blood During Respiration.

As the blood leaves the right ventricle it is venous. When it is brought
back to the left auricle it is arterial, of a bright scarlet color. The question
that arises, is : "What is the difference between arterial and venous

blood ?"

«„

In passing through the pulmonary capillaries, that is, during pul

monary respiration the blood changes from a dark purple to a bright
scarlet color. In other words it loses C 02 and gains oxygen. In
passing
through
the systemic capillaries in tne various tissues of
the body,
that is, during internal respiration, the reverse process
takes place, the blood loses its oxygen
and gains C Oo. Hence,

the blood changes from a
The exact nature of these

bright scarlet color to a dark purple.
changes in the pulmonary alveoli is not

•••Ml

■> !i

3*1' ■:■

'2

jj

•l- «j
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that the pulmonary epithelium
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a
I h ''.,? ,h M 'espiration consisted of the combustion of carbon
and of h)drogen, the blood furmshing the combustion materials and the air
furnishing the oxygen. He admitted, however, that C02 is formed directly

in the lungs, or even in the blood vessels wherever the oxygen can come

into contact with the carbon found in the blood. His succesfor, LagraZ

•sion of the gases in the air-a lls

Ov \

"

'S g-''CatCr than thc ten-

expiration.
Thc venous bloodbecomes aitcnal
irten-?rPf">tlOn'
bUt ?°l '" deeP
mosphere or if it is mixed with nv
if it is exposed to the at-

venous if it ir kept in a closeriv^JF"' wh?reas aerial blood will become

or of hydrogen. The chief difiW? orHsul>JectedLto a current of nitrogen
and the arterial blood is ir the t f thfcrc*ore. between the venous bloVl

contained in each

The oth^r\f-ff

oxygen and the amount of C (),

The ordinary air pun p is not sufScl'ZT <*?Cnd lp°n this mail1 difference.
Pfluger has inve.Ue 1anecm-hl n

l^l ^ gdS hom thc blood-

ment for the extraction of The"n ei H\h n V convenient arrangeo a long barometric tube, the upoer oar If >
-Th'S. pumP COnsists

globe with the upper end of which th--

opening into a mercurial

ting with thc air and thc hori™nr-,i I i

vertical tube communica-

tube vertical and the other tube honVnnt a^\<r°nnected two tubes, the one

which thc blood is placed

At th

Jflobe there are ssopcocks

• °PeTg lnto a glass receiver in

°Pen.ngs of these two tubes into the

another'Jlobe Srgerta^aS? bahrOmchtric tube a rut)ber tube passes into

believed that oxygen is dissolved in the blood combining with carbon and
hydrogen to form CO2 and H2O. These are liberated, the CO2 andI H,Oin the lungs, but the CO. production does not depend upon the oxygen

that is the oxygen that is supplied by or in the lungs. ?If an animal for
etXa«S;,'S PlaCmn a chan?bei-with nitrogen or hydrogen in place of the
h PP Th ' rn

hySIoloeists to be stored in th. Mn»u^t3Lnd from these capillaries

potVeluis

Two theories of respiration have been advanced by Physiologists in

recent years to account for the interchanges between the blood and the^ r
1st the combustion theory. This theory ascribes to thc process of combust

tion in the lungs the production of the CO2 and H2O aqueous vapor- and

2d, the secretory theory. This theory denies that there is any combustion

^t"ennbeCSoPrn1eatHnff
"^
tht °^S<in
beCOmes
absorbe^in°he
and then becomes diffused
through
the other
tissues of
the body, the lungs
CO

being secreted m these absorbed into the blood and then carried to the
the

f the ttg7Oni
R . investigations
i of the bloodinasconnection
o
i ee!d ^temperature
, f.
--------—the
found in

lett sides of the heart have given predominance to the last
now prevails in the field of Physiology. The older Physiolo-

be raised and lowere'd bv means f a"
i ' ^'obei This larger globe mayarrangement being to extract the ,? f'?^,'1 the obJect of this

receiver very rapidlv After tL ,1 h
the receiver, out of vvhich the lir h- I

a minimum pressure then escanes

uUt °f the blood that is in the
been remJoved the blood is put into

TlT" removed-

The blood gases under

from which they are driven thm h thSe gaSCS paSS Int0 the sma11 globe
By means of thk ^ert!ca'tube and then gathered in
volume of blood is easily measured Th§raduatlon thc amount of gas per
the graduated tubes.

the amount of each gas may be

1 r

.

amount of gas being found

measured at O°C and 760 mm of"n^r,

1

e tw0 kinds of blood

analysis. The percentage of the ^cL^k^-^ bv ,means of volumetric
be as follows-

7

the secretory theory on account of the fact that no proof

.etke^

the comh,,*HnheJLCe> S° l0ng ™theI*ses
of the i^odTemained^nknown
Priestly in the 17th eentury 1st empha-

!;l'°^b^tlOn theor>; Polled

change in color of the blood as being due to oxygen from the air

1 becoming purple under the influence of C02 .

which hpgro M

1 4t per ^ °f Ca and ' t0 2 P«

8 to 12 per cent more of oxwen a~™abo?f V venOus1blood C0"tainS from
Physiologists say, 8 per cen less of CO if Fu' CCDt iCSS °f C0- Some
is very little variation throughout rh^ * In,thecase of arterial blood there

bloodpe,
differences
occu accord^ to fhrnalSySt<-;m' while in the venous
enous blood

example, venous blood from an fc h ^" T'0" °,f the bl°°d Vessels' For

w.th the
the arterial
arterial blood
blood S If the
-g'and
isblood
almost
identicaI
TT -g'and
almost
identicaI
isticall-- venous.
Ule "iJr^
gInnd IS
IS '"active
'"active
the is
blood
is charactcrcharat
the
is

Magnus in the

century \nyented a mercurial air pump by the use of

i ^u2, u and JN. could be liberated from the blood. To him we are

■ systematic knowledge of the gases of the blood and he is

ygts^oJopirtnt^ C^ ^ ^ bl°°d We «-» per cent of
venous blood, 8 to ,2 per cent S oxxt l° r PCr CCOt °f nitro^en- In the

cent of nitrogen. That s the varh in

X2

which he could exhaust a receiver so that introducing the blood into the

ot mcrcury barometric pressure are found to

arterial bloo! is wholly in the O and° theemeirhthe
^^ b'°°cl and "le
Tins means that arterial bloodas rnmn-, 1
u' he nltro?e" »s invariable.

I* 'S Pfrodl\Ced to ^e same extent as in the normal atmos-

phcie.^ TheCO, also is found in the body, this CO2 being supposed by

Pr^° 1! flS?CretOry theory of resPiration. Gaseous masses

sions

id the fluid masses have no form hence gases are said to be
tenrU
f £aseous masses consist of a large number of molecules
tending to separate from one another on account of mutual repul-

rv oTpaAh tW° gfSGS mCet uhey wiU easily intermingle until an exact
gaS 6n S Int° the comblnation. The molecular repulsion
Lt • tt ^ugaS Pressu!;e or the 8^ te"sion. The physical law bearing upon
is calleH ?h

lawof!

two <ra

IS

gueat?'

molecules the greater the tension.

Hence the

j ?ressure 1S in inverse proportion to the volume.

If

brane thS are.f1usPended or separated from one another by a slight memtior?tn th Yf!ll.mix» Fusing through the membrane with a speed in propor

tion to the density of the gases. The fluids also absorb the gases.

For

ipie it some amonia gas is placed in contact with water, the water will

>~iy absorb the amonia gas.

Thc higher the temperature of the water is raised, the fluid absorbs less
.Hi
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of the gas;, mid when the fluid reaches boiling point no gas is -ibsorbi-rl th

cause of tins being that the fluid becomes gas The co effie ent nf V
t.on m th, case of a fluid for a gas is, according- to Runsen the nunX ,rT

resenting the gas volume; reduced to O°C and at 760 mm BaromeSc r - t
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umes per cent of O, if the O is dissolv d '

blood absorbs oxygen, the amount dJnerJ"

flu'd.) auu aetibnnated

upon the amount of the pure haemoglobin th^fsfoL?9" the Pressure but
the blood. In the same way C02 is in aEstate «f 1
'? connection with

t-on.only a small quantity7 being subfecto ?I T^ C?emical combinaTh.s, of course, would be explained onthe ecretn Th°f partiaI pressurerafTrIImeinbrane is actively engaged in the sefr 7
e°ry> that the Pul'
of the blood, ,n this case, instead of existing in
tO7 pr?cess- The gases
in combination with the blond !n f h . . stlnSln a simple solution, are lanrelv

cess of dissociation, Ber'K ha°sSown Soo^T the H°°d » by a P^

£i1f <?

at a g.ven temperature and pressure three^o um
of blood serum absorbs 3 i-?0 volumes of oxvZ

will absorb 9 6-10 volumes of oxveen

Ther^

l"1"63 °f Water absorbed
i°Xygen- I0° voIumes

'^ I0° volumes of blood

m the blood which assists or causfs the absorn?111 f1 therefoi'e. something
oxygen. The haemoglobin has btl found to nl" ° S"Ch a ProPortion of
respiration, and as we will see later thijf

?lay. an important part in

blood which absorbs oxygen^according to the'Sw0^ " th,e ele-entPin the

coloring matter of the blood is found"to exh? n Two P,ar,tlal Pufessure- The

being represented by difference in color

•ii?;

Th

ates> the differences

ences in oxidation. This is found in conned

•)!youstates represent differ-

a small quantity of O is absorbed according to*}? I SPftrOSCOPe- Only

the great mass of oxygen beine in comhfnafg

• u L law of Partial pressure

other hand the CO,LmS to be associated" wi t ^ haemo,?lobi« On the

to CO, tension

in ' the fluid

blood plasma and that its dissociation Is conned 5°?u substan«s in the
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H HCnOxyhaemoglobin.
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an
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is in the amount of O ™d CO ffii\h
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that respiration is simply a p^cisVof diKn'ro SS°'V-d '" the bl°°d S°
ing
in according to theflaw 0P pressure Three ^mV'T^
?"' a"d ° paS"
mto the process of resniratinn /fwl•
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ments causing a 2Sl( t he !nsP'™tory and expiratory move-
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the law of partial oressurr

Th, , „

V?

I
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aa special
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redUo
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artery abs
resDiratmn
respiration.

hemoglobin is reduced. Thus the
are constantly carrying the oxveen

ciation and the dissociation tagt

bin In regard to the C02 our kfowfer
of the CO2 is found in the blood1 plaTma

yields only a little more C02 than the' s

amount

infrom
thethe
blood
is greater thTffofCC^2 iinT" r^sc ,^ f^U
blood till equilibrium is rostn -, 1 c •, Ssclcrle,h' CO* wl11
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Blood serum in a vacuum yields
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°f^
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ufu Thc °?>'s'en' as we havc said, is loosely bound to the
mo?lobln of the corpuscles; hence, the law of diffusion applies only in so

haemoglobin is given up in the solution. If dilute acetic acid be then added
the alkaline reaction is reduced, and if alcohol is then added to the solution

fa. as it must pass into the plasma of the blood so as to reach the corpus

reduced
hVOrpi/SK-eS °othe
Ven°US
return from
icduced haemoglobin.
Oxygen
entersbl°°d
the plasma
from the
the tissues
air and
hemoglobin at once takes up a fresh supply of this oxygen

pe, and only with the variation of the pressure
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to the extent of one-fourth of the solution and if the solution be apart at
0° C the haemoglobin in the solution will be crystalized. These crystals
bsing separated by the process of filtration. These crystals vary in the case
of the blood of different animals. These haemoglobin crystals are said to

If the t

contain, for example, in the case of the dog's blood of C 53 85 O 21 84 N

16.17,, H. 7.32, S. .30, and iron .43. Iron is found in small quantities and it
is a characteristic element of the haemoglobin. If these crystals are exam

If this s true s,Jh

ined microscopically they are found to possess the bright scarlet hue of
arterial blood, in masses they are much darker. If these crystals are placed
upon a slide with a few drops of distilled water the same arterial color may
still be observed. This same solution placed in front of the spectroscope
absorbs some rays of light, two very marked absorption bands being observ-

*£

These absorption bands are characteristic marks in the identification

of blood.

The intensity of the bands depending upon the strength of the

crystal.ne solution Under the micro-spectroscope the same marked appear

ances are presented by the crystals of haemoglobin. If these hemoglobin
crystals are placed in the mercurial pump vacuum there is a change in color
and the oxygen is driven off. This indicates that there are two volumes of
O in the haemoglobin (1) the oxygen found in the molecular composition
of haemoglobin, and (2) a quantity loosely combined with haemoglobin and

FT L therefore e^ly dissociated under the influence of pressure.

If this second

;. + quantity of O is dissociated the change of color takes place, the crystals
P

being dark purple in the thick parts and greenish in the thinner parts at the

marginal edges. In the case of a solution of haemoglobin we find the same
quantities of O which may be liberated by the low pressure of the air pump
or by passing through the solution a stream of hydrogen, resulting in the

change of co or from the bright scarlet to the deep purple. When this
reduced solution of haemoglobin is examined spectroscopically the two
absorption bands formerly seen in the unreduced solution give place to a

single absorption band wider and more faint in color, the single band lying

about midway between the two bands of the unreduced solution. If this
haemoglobin solution which has been deprived of all the loosely combined

es oTthebloodSiH,theSC chan?es that.^ke place in connection with the

U is exposed to the atmosphere, O is at once absorbed.

The amount of O

absorbed if there is an atmosphere filled with O amounts to the full combi-

xhlZh!*1 ,, nffi,mo?lobin as found in the blood, each gram of haemoglobin

rh°l

f S9.u

J ,

he f?U comPlement is taken up the haemoglobin

changes from the dark purple color to the bright scarlet hue. In these
tinnnfnetWe, fTe ?mc *ue s[andP°int of Physiological physics the explana

haemoglobin of the red corouscS ?£YS
? If- °Suly as?0Clat«l is the
Haemoglobin when dissociated from

other substances iTan amn Pk

tion in part at least of the changes taking place in the blood in connection
with respiration and an explanation of these changes of color in venous and
aitenal blood. When the venous blood leaves the right ventricle there is
too small a proportion of haemoglobin for the red corpuscles. Hence the

aark color of the blood.
In ordinary venous blood when examined after
anution under the spectroscope the two characteristic absorption bands are
observed. The haemoglobin is only partly reduced in this condition, there
being a quantity of loosly combined O. The venous blood only loses this
u atter death resulting from asphyxia when the venous blood becomes

cnaractenstically venous, the haemoglobin being reduced and exhibiting the

one broad absorption band instead of the two. When the venous blood
goes through the lung capillaries it takes up O from the air, the red corpus
cles being oxyhssmoglobinized, that is, almost completely saturated with the
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of oxyhaemoglobin to the arterial blood its bright scarlet color.
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cid associated with a coloringsubstance h Hae?Ogl?bin « a colorless prohaematln> of a brownish red color
ft.th?coagulumbeing\r™n\h^
place, the color
This haematin when freed from comh?n,f
i Presence of haematin.
amorphous powder with a br™h? metaft r r hWlt«,flobin is a brownish
under the influence of sulpiiun^St P° ,'Sh f When iro» « extracted
combine with O, indicating fit theiron elf ? a'ns '-ts C°lor but ceas^ to
If a solution of haemoglobin iK H

of haemoglobin, in the respiratory funci-S ZuS &u ImPortailt constituent

part it plays in respiration

being more firml/

° fu"ct.on, although it .s not known what
,s changed

loosely associated with some substance in the blood plasma, the substance'

itself being unknown.

In the case of O we find not only the haemoglobin in individual mole

cules, but collected in masses and bound up in the corpuscles. The haemo
globin is separated from the air in the alveoli by the plasma and the mem
brane of the capillary and alveolar walls, corpuscle being separated from
corpuscle, and therefore the haemoglobin in each corpuscle is separated by a
globin.

'" the blood after death. This C O fc pr?lHc'ng a bright cherry color
tjon because it cannot abso h 6 nlthof 7f '," Cannot be used ^ respira-

•s owly.

The CO2 does not depend upon the law of pressure, and it is not simply
dissolved in the blood; it is in association with some substances and can
only be liberated by dissocation. It seems to be more largely in the blood
plasma than in association with the red corpuscles. If blood serum be
passed through the mercurial pump, a large proportion of CO2 is given off.
This is called the loose CO2 . If an acid is used, an additional quantity of
CO2 will be given off from the solution called fixed COa. If a volume of
blood is passed through the mercurial pump all the CO2 will be given off,
indicating thau all the CO2 in the blood normally is in loose combination"

plasma layer through which the O must pass in order to reach the haemo

O and

not so freely

The CO2

in the blood depends upon other circumstances not so clearly understood2

,nto

that th« O is more

aChedd '" re«ard
red
toO thenterchn
SnKf, Thus- the co»cl"proportion of
of the
the O
absorbed ng X ? '" the bIood- is that only a
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bit ?^0o,
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sure, the large proportion
" * k^SIS-°f the law of PartiaI P™shis combination being of suchga nature th?lbl"^l°" cwkh th< haemoglobin
haemoglobin, it also becomes dfsso-hted »V ^ ° fredy UniteS wit^ tht
of inditferent gases, or under the inrW
l°? Pressure or by the action
stronger affinity for 0 than thl haemo^^ TSubstanCL's which have

Each corpuscle occupies a certain area in the plasma, the pressure of
the air in the alveoli and in the plasmic solution, and the amount of O in.
the haemoglobin determing the interchange between the air and the blood
The plasma acts very much like the water solution in regard to the absorp

tion and elimination of O, the membrane of the capillary and alveoli wall be
ing kept moistened by the lymph so that the living membrane under the

influence of moisture assists in the gaseous diffusion. Under the influence of a

reduced pressure arterial blood ceases to take up O. This point in the
reduction of pressure is represented as below the 300 mm barometric pres
sure mark, that is, when the reduction of O in the atmosphere amounts to
more than one half, atmospheric pressure being 760 mm B M
If the O of

the air is gradually reduced after the 9 falls below 10 per cent of the atmos

phere dyspnoea follows;hence, it is said that at 17,000 feet above the normal

level of the atmosphere, the atmospheric pressure is reduced to about 300
mm and the partial oxygen pressure is such that venous l?lood is unable to
take up oxygen sufficient to convert it into arterial blood, resulting in con
siderable difficulty in breathing,
S

In the case of CO2 it would seem that there is a diffusion from the blood

in the minute capillaries surrounding the alveoli into the air in the alveoli

in order to this the pressure in the pulmonary artery must be always greater
tnan the pressure in the pulmonary vein. The alveolar pressure of C02 is

very difficult to estimate because the CO2 comes from the blood into the

alveoli.

The experiments seem to indicate that the passage of the CO2

rrom the blood into the alveoli takes place by diffusion. If a catheter sur
rounded by a small sac is injected into the bronchus of a dog so that by
inflating the sac the bronchus can be occluded, in this way the entrance of
iresh air can be stopped while a sample of the air in this portion of the
lung can be taken out by the catheter and analyzed to discover the amount of
^Vz. In this way it is found that the physical loss of diffusion explains the
passage of CO2 from the pulmonary capillaries into the pulmonary alveoli

in the mixing of air in the lung, the first force brought into play is the prin
ciple of diffusion depending upon the partial pressure at the different points
on the respiratory system. The differences in the partial pressure depend
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THE RESPIRATORY CHANGES IN CONNECTION WITH THE TISSUES.
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than the tension of the O in the tissues and this gas, therefore freely es
capes from the blood into the tissues. During the active contraction of the

muscle, the protoplasmic substance passes through rapid decomposition

changes including the formation of CO2. On the other hand, the tension of
CO2 in the tissues « greater than the tension of the CO2 in the arterial
blood. Consequently CO, passes from the tissues into the blood changing
the blood from a bright scarlet to a venous color or a deep purple. The
pressure of the CO, in the lymph is also less than the pressure of the CO,
in the venous blood. It seems difficult to understand that this is so how
the venous blood can absorb the CO2. The lymph, however, has modified
its pressure bv contact with arterial blood, both in the tissues and in the
lymphatics. The pressure of the CO2 in the tissues is estimated at 4S mm
and the pressure of the CO, in the venous blood is estimated at 41 mm of

mercury.

The CO, that is thus set free is then absorbed by the blood

loosely combining with the carbonates and phosphates found in the blood

The blood thus represents the medium of respiration containing within H
the gases in solution.

This has an important bearing upon breathing in

connection with the tissues. It was first found that the tissues of the l!od"

as well as the fluids and the skin took up O and gave out the CO2

L etZ

was the first to point out that fresh muscle used up O and gave out CO*
depending, to a large extent, upon the blood supply found in the muscles

This was followed by the observation of other Physiologists who foZd that

the contraction of muscles used up a large amount of O and eliminated a
larger amount of CO2 than the muscles which are inactive. Muscle fa thus
found to possess a great absorption power for the O. In this way we find
that he entire body takes part in respiration and not as was at first supposed

simply the respiratory system. The O is breathed in, not only through the

regular respiratory system, but also in connection with the skin- the CO. fa

eliminated ,n the same way.

into association with haemoglobin

and heamoplobin takes DK'in

On X J i

P ■ ?* where lt comes

chemical principles the union of O
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sues The tension of the CM tSe^

the O, does not remain fro in the

stance itself.

Hence, the

The O breathed into the body by respiration

is breathed into the tissues. This respiration is subsidiary and yet it' as a

important bearing upon the respiration of certain animals especially when

intereertin"lafeatur
'" ^ " "^'^ ResPiration thus, presents many
air into the lungs. The question of the proportion ^O^bTorbed^to" the
CO2 produced requires to be solved. In the case of the human subject the

respiraton'quotient is found as we have said, by divi.ling the variation of

^vV,^%o
-r^['
•'"• 9'?'vingusa resPirat01'y quotient of 87
varying to ./5. This variation of the respiratory quotient in connection

- the fluid

e t ? Y dlfference in connection
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l. . tlSSUes ls found to be
lWIth the lungs; the tension of
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with the tissues depends upon the nature of the diet, depending laSdv

upon the amount of carbohydrate substance found in the food In the fa e
of animals that are deprived of food, the respiratory quotient is represented

as 75, indicating that the combustion takes place at the expense of the

vflri«S-U tKan£i/n thf Ca-C °.f 3 i!tarving animal- The respiratory activity

vanes, in the different animals, the general rule being that the smaller the
animal, the higher the degree of its respiration. This, however, fa only true
to a limited extent. For example, a small singing canary requires 12 or it
times as much O as a common fowl. In the case of a frog, it can live in an

caZ?
T^Th '"'IVZ Tth P^ °f the ° necessary for the life of the
canary. The fishes, l,ke the frogs require only a very small quantity of O
he gases of the sea water being found in very small quantities.

By a sys-
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with
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hyperoxy&enated. No apnoea results. This forms an additional proof of
the fact that the apnoea is not produced by an excessive supply of O.
Dyspnoea is difficulty of breathing. It'is generally found accompanied
by slow and forced respirations. There are different forms, however, of
dyspnoea. From some cause or other sufficient O does not enter into the
blood or the blood becomes unduly venous on account of the excess of
CO2 ; hence, the respiratory center is strongly stimulated and violent in
spirations, followed by violent expirations, take place. This dyspnoeic
breathing is quicker and deeper, the venosity of the blood arousing the res
piratory centers so that respiration becomes violent, resulting in the activity
of all the muscles of respiration and almost all the muscles of the body.

There is a form oj dyspnoea due to the existance of certain substances
in the blood, these substances being derived from the muscles during active

muscular operation. Dyspnoea may result either from a deficiency of O or
from an excess of CO2 or we may find both of these conditions combining
together in the production of dyspnoea. In the case of the confinement of
an animal in a limited space where the O supply is limited or when the air
in such a limited space is saturated with H, in this case dyspnoea results,
even when the CO2 in the blood is less than normal. It may result also

from breathing an air containing a large quantity of CO2 , even

although

more than the regular quantity of O is present and even, although the
blood contains less than the normal quantity of CO2 . For example 'if a
person is forced to breath an air containing 10 per cent of CO2 , dyspnoea
results although there is sufficient O present both in the blood and in the

air.

If an animal breathes pure N the result is, that the respirations become

.frequent and the inspirotions are very strong.

e
constit«ting

EEl:Ef
series o* breath £ o S rat ons

some Physiologists as d5

of

reSP'iati°n
the
breath'"& "explained by

In the case of an animal

breathing an air laden with CO2 the respirations become slower and thev
are marked by strong expirations. This marked increase in the depth of
respirations is due, not only to direct action upon the respiratory center
but also and especially to the reflex actions upon the center conveyed
through the sensory fibers of the large bronchi. Hence, the depth of res
piration in connection with the inhalation of excessive CO2 arises from the
stimulation of the sensory fibers of the bronchial mucuous membrane
In
the case of the inhalation of air deficient in O the exhalation of CO2 is not

affected at all.

It is marked, however, by increased blood pressure. This increased
blood pressure continues fora considerable time before death takes place-

death being preceded in this case by certain disturbances in the motor activ
ity such as we do not find in the case of death, resultihgfrom the inhalation
pt air excessively charged with CO2 . The difference then, between the
inhalation of air excessively laden with CO2 and air deficient in O is
explained in connection with the blood. The blood that is deficient in O
influences the inspiratory center, whereas the blood that contains an excess

•or l.u2 artects the expiratory center.

During the contraction of the muscles

certain substances are formed, which pass into the blood, and consequently
attect the respiratory center. Accompanying this muscular activity there is

an increase in the respiratory activity, and in the case of strong muscular
action dyspnoea, more or less marked results. These products of muscular
activity, pass into the blood and the blood then acts as a stimulant upon the

P=c,ia,,y charac.Ls.ic o,

respiratory center.

eTe

These substances are not known, although propably

tney are of an acid nature and are broken up in the blood, bein^ carried
through the system in the circulation. If the blood that flows to the brain

as nigner in temperature than the normal temperature of the blood for
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divided into three siges , Dur^ ttOFfT ? Suddencor S™^!, it is

breathing, The respirations ir, th/. *

•SJtage we find difficulty of

become feep and laboredTenresenting "V^' iruregukr and verX ^oon
*e will findPis a combinkZ^ hyperlnc^a and" * ^T^.Asphyxia,

we find in connection with^ respiS Th abnorn]aI conditions that
especially the muscles of insSS are , W t^^l °f resPirationf
strong contraction, and those muscles "n theif•c/lest
cheXd
in the *lT * *"$
those muscles in the chest anH *hr\^
and ln the abdomen, and

tion contract very ^S,SydJ ^ntZ^ll^lTT^ withu. insPiramittent contraction[passes to theS,'nfrt i

chiefly the flexor muscks Thro^h out thl fi^t

Space this lnter"

"/^ °1 the body'

» exhausted, the blood l^^^^J^^l^S

ject to stimulation by the velocity of the blood, chiefly the inspiratory part
of the center giving respirations of increaesd frequency and death.
2d Stage. The violent convulsions give place to deep and slow expiratory
movements, the dyspnoea giving place, as we have said, to the convulsions^

The inspiratory center ceases to be affected to any great extent and inspiratory
movements become weak, whereas, the expiratory part of the respiratory
center is strongly moved, resulting in very strong intermittent expirations,,
the respirations becoming slow and also deep. This 2d. stage like the ist
stage continues for about one minute. During both of these periods the blood
becomes deficient in O resulting in the blue discoloration of the skin and also
the blue discoloration of the lips and gums. The blood has become more ven

ous, resulting in a strong stimulation of the cardio-inhibitory center causing
the heart's action in contraction to be sensibly diminished. The respiratory

centers in the medulla are excited and in the latter part of this second stage at
least the spinal cord is also strongly excited, the vaso-constrictor center caus
ing contraction in the capillaries and also producing a rise in the pressure of
the blood.

3d. Stage: During this period general exhaustion follows, resulting incollapse. The inspiratory muscles at first act weakly and only intermittently,
while the expiratory muscles give occasional spasmodic contractions, resulting
in convulsions. In the same way the muscles of the extremities become spas
modically convulsive in their movements, chiefly the extensor muscles; gasping
being associated with sharp, short respirations.
The pupils of the eye then become dilated, the lids of the eye do not close
when the eye balls are touched, consciousness disappears and the reflex actions
cease, The muscles, particularly the muscles of respiration, become soft and
the convulsions give place to a quiet comatose condition. Afterwards the body
becomes arched backwards especially the head and the body trunk. The
lower extremities become stiff and stretched, the nostrils being expanded and
the heart paralyzed. The right auricle and the right ventricle are dilated on
account of the free flow of venous blood; while the cardiac muscular tissue be
come enfeebled, loose and flaccid. Finally the heart ceases to beat, the pulse
cannot be felt and the respiratory centers become completely paralyzed. This
period normally lasts 4 or 5 minutes. The heart, however, continues to beat
very feebly for some time after the respiratory actions have ceased. If artifical.
respiration is induced before the cessation of the heart beat, the respiratory
movements may be restored and the other functions revived. If asphyxial

death results from the obstruction of the trachea, the three periods are some
what shortened, the whole asphyxia period lasting about 5 minutes. If as
phyxia comes on gradually, then the death takes place very slowly and it may
result without any disturbance of the motor activity.
In the case of death by drowning, the complete submersion of the body

for a very few minutes results fatally, death resulting either from suspended
respiration or from the failure of the heart's action, It is more difficult to re

vive persons who have been submerged in water then to revive those who have
become weakened simply on account of the lack of O. It is said by the Physi

ologists that resuscitation is impossible after complete submersion for five min
utes.

Newly born children are able to sustain life longer in the case

of sub

mersion than adults. After death, on examining the body, the blood is found
to be very dark, particularly in the lung capillaries. In some cases the venous-

blood is almost black, the auricle and the ventricle on the right side of the
heart, and the lungs together with the veins being gorged with blood, whereas,
the arteries are almost, if not entirely empty of blood. This is due to the
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tion

a of the vagus nerves and the spinal accessory nerves. The destruc
this portion of the bram was found to result fatally and hence it w

the area of the Flourens vital knot consists not of a center but rather of srou™
of nerve fibers arising from the roots of the vagi, the spinal accessory the tri

gemma, and the glosso-pharyngeal nerves, these forming nerve p aths »t£
than a center It has been shown by some recent Physiologists that the re

moval of this vital knot does not of necessity prove fatal and later it has '
found that respiration is not suspended, either by the section of the si
below the medulla or by the division of the medulla just below the
scriptonus The stimulation of the vital knot does not excite the respiratorv

activity but simply mfluences the characteristic tonicity of the S ?
Without locat.ng or attempting to 1 ocate exactly the center of respiradon ™Zt

recent Physiologists have concluded that there is a center of reSdon s™me

were m the lower part of the medulla. This center consists of two parts one
part on each side of the median line, the two parts being closely con netted
together by means of commissures. These two parts of the respiratory center
act simultaneously and yet their action is independent, having connecdons w th

the lungs aud with the respiratory muscles on the two sides If the medkn
line is divided the two parts will continue to act simultaneously whereat he
part on the one side of the median line is destroyed, suspension fdlow? in he

case of respiration on that side ot the median line. If, on the other hau
after the division of the median line, one of the vagi is also divided no im
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Upper part of
matter of the brain between the optic traSs and h Prominence of the grey

tuber cinereum associated with viofent resn^tin
C°rp°ra aIblcan«a , the
been called a polypnoeic center. Upon the stLn. T* flmuuIation- This has
tion becomes very rapid

If a rabWt fnr Stlmu atl?° of lh* center respira-

ea s
S

portion acting as an inspiratory
located in the upper part of the

pulses reach the center on that side from the lungs producing the slowhU nf

ator center.

one of the vagi affects both sides and stimulation of the central end of one of

floor of the 3d ventricle there is said to 'be
and the auditory nerves, under stimulation
and if excited by strong stimulation, p^

the action of the muscles of respiration and increfs nj the strength of The* in
sp.rat.ons. If, on the other hand, the median line is left intactfXimulation of
^ a

a Vagl -eDdS t0 lncrease ^e activity of both sides. If the vagi are di

vided and the stimulation is applied to one of the vagi, high up in tlfe neclthe respirations may cease altogether on that side if the stimulation is stront'

.'t's included that the two parts on either side of the median line

with the respiratory center act together as a single center while each

has the power of acting independently.

«,„«?

Each centraf part is supposed to

T>£*TtSlthC °ne °n msPirat^y center controling the inspiratorv

sSuMon^?s\Orou^TtrbPelratOr5;hCenter ^'^ the «*■»*«* ^

ii summation is brought to bear on the mspiratory center the inspiratorv mus

cles contract and if the excitation is strong enough the inspirations are spas

modically arrested.

Marckwold by the use of electric stimulation in The case

f.,ti«t-r t 1t pr°ved that the expiration or the inspiration depended upon the

intensity of the stimulation, the period of the respiratory circle during ' ' •
the stimulation was applied and the position in which he placed the elect
The motions were produced by excitation of the different or the sensory
indicating that they were reflex in their action so that hy electrical sti
a purely artifical respiration can be produced. Under this electrical ■
tion he found that the expiratory center was more difficult to call into'

!hanJnfPinT-ratO-ry ^enter> This connection is of such a nature as to give to
the center of msp.ration an accelerator action and to the expiratory center an

inhibitory action. In the case of the stimulation of both inspfratory and ex
juratory centers the accelerator action overbears the inhibitor? action giving
to the whola respiratory center a prevailing accelerator activity because theac■"-'—'— element seems to b(

Other physiologi:

^1Another
"Sf"^centerThiSis

f iasPiratory acceler-

^
Wf"-Of the
3<ion ven"
st«nulation
d 3
and
the

tricle there, is a center which deepen*

arresting the inspiration altogether.

coan*ct*d

mechanlcal

There Van

reason to establish any of thlse as true
—•"- that they are en "

y

™te,

stimulation,

satisfactor>'
are centers k is

Fv

?^

^^^

the optic

the medulla,

it would have to

the spinal"centers as th TXtiplTc^ rV^^ .S?me have regarded

atory centers have been supposed"to bl^tocaS i ^^ ls,lmPossible- Respirreason that after dividing thj?£hZl cord ft-™ X I S^md COrd chieflyf<>r the

.^iratorymo^ea?coSa^??or^r
the
of new born
animals respiration will conh?nnl!f Z
e ^ ?In Jthe case
stances. If animals have been art ficiaT ™wST5 ♦
"nder these drcumsation of artificial respiration th^iSS '^^ted *° ^spiration and after cesation continues. From thTs it has b^n
? I2*} below the medulla respir-

must exist in the corZcdnVb^hautLflTnded^thai a resp>'ratory center
ial cases these centers acting^aloie when th°J ^7 Ce"!ter? J? the Cord' in ^ec"
ably a chief center in the medullaTand nh * Y ™d Tt^xly- There is Prob-

«ause. But the respiration! in suc^^L

g-eat Ce,"ter Is lnactive from some

respirations of a nomal character ItTa T '"T^ and rather sPasms tha°
be removed from the influence of all *«~ f™ °bSTed that if the medulla

corpora quadrigeminaanra°so dividing theDe-rVeSby_ CUttinS h under the

spinal nerves, Lpiration condnuls bm Se I*8* ^ ^ P°Steri°r roots of the

form of inspires and expirad^Vht gSSSSS

fi
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can produce spasmodic actions. Normally, however, it is subject to afferent
impressions so that normal respiration depends upon reflex action The rJth

m.c action of the center of respiration is communicated by means of iLSse,

to the respiratory movements, the center discharging those impulses

Thk

power of producing the rythm is inherent in the center, if not ^ntirelv to

&2S

respiratory center is manifested in certain chemical changes that take place in
the nerve cells contituting the center and this activity of the nerve cells is sus

tained by its relation to the blood flow and the late as well as the character of
the respiratory movements, depending upon, not a single influence but a com
plexity of influences which may and do continuously affect the center; for ex
ample, the will and the emotions and the condition of the blood supply par
ticularly the blood supply to the brain. If both the vagus nerves are divided
we find that respiration continues but only in a modified form. If the spinal
cord is cut below the medulla the respiratory movements still continue, at least
in the face and m the larynx, indicating that the activity of the respiratory
center continues, even, although the vagus influences are entirely cut off and
even when the movements of the thorax cannot be normally executed. Tne
cranial nerves, except the vagus, are not especially brought, therefore into play
in respiration, aside from the fact that they constitute a path for the convey
ance of nerve impulses. If these cranial nerves are cut, leaving the cord un
divided, the respirations still continue almost normally. This indicates that
respiration discharges from the center do not depend solely upon the afferent
impulses that reach the center along the afferent paths. Some of the impulses

therefore originate in the center itself and the center, therefore, possesses the
power of originating impulses, although these impulses are considerably modi
fied by the afferent impulses. This indicates that the center of respiration is
automatic in its action. Respiration is a double action so that nerve impulses
may afiect either part of the center or both parts of the center. In this way
affecting either part of the respiratory movement or both parts of the respira
tory movements. Nerve impulses may diminish or increase the depth of the
volume of respiration. They may also increase or diminish, the respiration
rhythm, and this seems to be their sole function. Thus, the respiratory 'cen-

ter is subject to the following influences:

ist.

The influences of the higher centers.

afferent nerves, arid 3d.
1ST.

2d.

The influence of the

The influences of the blood.

T&E IJSTFUTONCES OF THE HIGHER CENTERS.

All Physiologists admit that there is an influence exerted tirion the 1 estfira-

tory center by the higher centers.

For example, the strong excitation of any

of the nerves of the special senses influence respiration.

The optic and the

auditory nerves on stimulation results in inspiration impulses and the stimula

tion of the olfactory nerves in expiration impulses.

Similarly the powerful

excitation of the sensory fibers of the 5th cranial nerves as in the case of sneez

ing, results m expiratory movements.

All the sensory nerves of the head act

in a similar way conveying impulses to the brain producing inspiratory and ex
piratory impulses which are sent down to the respiratory center in the medulla
If the medulla is divided high up on the floor of the 4th ventricle so as to di
vide it from the brain respiration will cease for a few minutes and then may
resume again, the breathing going on almost normally as before, the only dif
ference being in the extent of the inovement of inspiration, the variation being-

center aside from its connection wilh the iST^T^

almost the same as we find in the case of sleep. If a transverse division is
made lower down the respiration become forced, and if the incision takes place
at the point of the calamus scriptorius, the respirations become periodic with
long pauses, the respirations gradually diminishing in force and in number. In
this condition by the stimulation of the sensory cutaneous nerves this period
icity will be removed and the normal respiration will be restored. The simtole

pressure

upon

the

medulla

cannot produce this periodicity of respiration
N

i S6
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There must be an inhibition of some of the normal stimuli that come down to
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This throws some light npon the abnormal condition of respiration that

of sense. ^}^gs sender imp^^o^^

the respiratory center in order to interfere with periodicity.

we find in certain diseased conditions of the heart and of the lungs in which

as we said before, breathing becomes perodic with long pauses, lasting about

8-io of a mmute succeeded by superficial respirations which become deeper and
deeper until the series of 20 or 30 respirations, is completed, after which a new
series begins of the same character, each series becoming deeper in the first
part, and'Iighter in the second part, as the series goes on. In this caseThe
pause may be shortened by arousing the interest of the patient, in other words
by exciting the higher centers, and also by the section of the vagi In the

respiratory center as well as those impulses that o™

organs

ing the center m causing the discharge of eaergy Th?

affect"

nerve in the neck produces strong inspirations Jnd if t^^.? t vagUs
strong the inspiratory muscles maV be thrown ton - t * e^citatlo° beo

some cases the strong stimulation oi the ™V

^ conditi°"-

In

activityis acoording
to the pSd of the reSpirat!rv rh'vT T^V exPirat^y
app
lationn is
applied. Hence we conclude S^ rnythm at which the stimu-

dh

and the

last case secUonof the vagi causes these periodic breathings to give place to

^ ^^t^^^ ?"*£* b°thth iuspira"

spasmodic breathing hence, perodic respirations arise when the higher nervous
centers are in a condition of lethargy, either inactive on account of inability to
pertorm their function, or failing on account of inhibition of some kind to send

down impressions from the higher part of the brain to the lower centers along
which we find the respiratory centerr Thus the Cheyne-Stokes breathinf
occurs when higher centers send down no impulses to the respiratory center

the centers from becoming over-stofked

which

This indicates an important point in connection with the innervation of respir
ation, namely, that the normal condition M the respiratory centers depends

upon two; things; ,stofall, upon the active normal condition of the Sr

centers of the brain and 2d, upon the activity and operation of the vfgus

cenTer

™g

iJ;

2D.

"' impUlseS are b™ght to the aspirator?

THE INFLUENCE OF THE AFFERENT NERVHS.

These afferent nerves are the vagi, the glosso-pharyngeal, the

imnoS,?-T°US
nCrVt ImPUlSeS
pneumogastri^>IZan
S?T°US
ImPUlS P^-l^ongThe
important
influence on the respiratory
centerl^Th
because this, as we said, bears the

S?™ "T ?? t0 thC re?Pirat?ry «°ter. Hence the action of the vagi is rte
most important ia connection with respiration.

These influences of the vagi

nerves can best be brought out in connection with the section of these nervfs

and the effects that are produced by stimulation of various kinds applied to
the.e nerves when divided. When the medulla has been separated from the

SrLfri^fr11^^sPas*°d>c
are divided
the^ ««*» a lengthened spTm of
inspiration and expiration,, resulting in a

short t£ in £S

m h,1.! ^'^"fj; T-^ °ther handl are cut off before the separation of the
X
and ft" , S Cr CCnteru the resPiration ™» continue fo? a time norm
al y and after a few moments the respiration will become deeper and slower

followed in a few moments more by respiratory spasms. The absence of
impulses passing through the vagi can be made up for by certain impulses
ansmg ,„ the brain and passing from the higher portion of the brain to the
respiratory center.

If the impulses are suspended only from the one side the

rhythm is not affected, but if the impulses from both sides are suspended he

centers act without any rhythm at all. This indicates that the rhyfhm of rev
piration depends upon the afferent impulses that are borne to the respiratory

StieV1|nr- J^uVagi and the "PPer P«ts of the brain are
2™
W- 'Ch PaSSaction.
the impuIseS
atory Jhv5,«
rhythm anda ir°Ug
the respiratory
In thethat
caseinfl^nce
of the the
vagi respir
these

irregular, the inspirations beaming weak he ex±H resP?rations become
between the inspirations and the IxSions Z?tlOns are intermittent and
varying results in connection rthSSn of IL • °Dg paUSeS- These
by the fact that the inspiratory ffibeS ST^ lfagl

5SS5S

expiratory impulses become more
pation and expiration.

tion Chemical stimulation affect^

a3S
ptory fibers ^SS^£

become exhausted by excessive stimulation

impulses are constant; whereas in the case of the upper parts of the brain the

ISPrt t X °av?- occ?al°?a\ aDd lntermittent. It is through this latter chan

nel that the volitional and the emotional and t he mental impulses pass to the

its

the

fT
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The different fibers are differently affected under the different degrees of stim

ulation. Both kinds of fibers carry impressions originating in the vagi periph
eries in the lungs. The inspiratory fibers respond more readily to weak stimu
lation, and they are not so easily exhausted. If the stimulation, on the other
hand, is medium or strong, the inspiratory fibers are more easily affected so
that the inspiration action prevails. The expiratory impulses, however may
arise in the laryngeal nerves, especially in the superior laryngeal.

'

The superior laryngeal nerves are sensory branches of the vagi passing

to the larynx. The excitation of these produces expirations and as the
nerve fibers are very sensitive strong stimulation produces a stoppage of

the respiration with a tetanic condition of the muscles of expiration
for example, the presence of irritant substances in the larynx immediately
stops inspiration.

When the stimulation is weak respiration becomes slow

and the pause is lengthened. If the stimulation is strong the arrest of res•piration takes place in expiration. These nerves seem to be expiratory
nerves acting as such, even when the medulla is divided

from

the

the vesicles stimulates the inspiratory fibers, terminating in the lungs, the
impulses being carried to the inspiratory center. On the other hand, the

dilatation of the lungs during the act of inspiration stimulated the expira
tory fibers terminating in the lungs arousing impulses carried to the expira

The mechanical lung movements, however, are stronger and

originate the impulses which affect both inspiration and expiration In the
•case ;of the glosso^pharyngeal nerves their division does not affect respira
tory movements whether the vagi are divided or not. Their stimulation is

followed by an arrest of respiration for a period equal to three tireceeding

respirations

After that breathing commences With irispiratidn just from

the point where the diaphragm was arrested. The glosso-rjharyri&eal nerve

therefore, is a nerve of inhibition coming into active operation at the com
mencement of deglutition. During the process of deglutition respiration is
stopped, there is first a stimulation and afterwards an inhibition the stim
ulation taking place through the Sensory nerves of the tongue and the
pharynx and the inhibition through the glosso-pharyhgeal nerves. The in
hibition of respiration makes it possible to swallow either food or drink

without drawing them into the larynx.

The stimulation that passes through

the sensory nerves to the center excite the mylo-hyoid muscles used in

swallowing and then the inhibition takes place so arresting the breathing
as to prevent the food from passing into the lungs. Thus, during the de
glutition process the breathing is temporarily arrested. Nervous impulses
seem to pass by irradiation from the deglutition center to the respiratory

center, causing a short inspiration followed by inhibition through theglosso-

pharyngeal during a longer period.

As soon as the food is swallowed the

inhibition ceases and respiration is restored.

The trigeminal nerves of the

nose may be excited so as to cause the arrest of respiration in the case of

certain irritants, for example, certain poisons, gases, fumes etc

k

tion of a sensory nerve has not any decided effect but if

strong

there

Tobacco smoke introduced into the nostrils or into the lungs of a rab-

,°LaT.l the,st^Ppage of. the aspiration. In the same way ammonia

breathed through the nose or introduced into the lungs results in tne arrest

is

the

exitation

is

first an increase in respiratory movements followed by a

number of deep inspirations and the cessation of expiration, for example,

the sprinkling of the body or the face with cold water, plunging into a cold
bath excite inspirations by stimulating the sensory cutaneous nerves.

These are reflex impulses and [they are more decidedly marked if the
higher centers have been severed from the medulla, becoming distinctly
spasms, passing into the convulsions if the stimulation is very strong. If
the splanchnics are stimulated strong expirations result and may result in
an arrest in expiration. These actions, however, are only temporary and

affect respiration occasionally.

upper

part of the brain. They do not act constantly like the vagi but simply act
temporarily when some irritation affects the larynx, impulses being originat
ed that stop inspiration. The impulses which arise in the lungs originate
irom the mechanical stimulation of the lungs. Some Physiologists think
that the stimulation arises from the gases that are contained in the air vesi
cles. According to this, during expiration the increased CO2 contained in

tory Center.
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of breathing in expiration. Odors may in the same way affect respiration
through the olfactory nerves. Respiration is also influenced through the
center by impulses conveyed along the cutaneous nerves. Slight stimula

3d.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE BLOOD.

The respiratory center is also affected by the condition

of the blood

through the influence which the blood exerts on the peripheral extremities
of the vagus nerves distributed to the lungs. The activity of the center is
directly affected by the state of the blood. Various theories have been pro
pounded historically as to the nature and the cause of this influence. It
was first suggested by all that excess of CO in the venous blood brought

to the lungs stimulated the pulmonary branches of the vagi producing In

spiration.

Later it was supposed that the same cause of stimulation applied to the

sensory nerves.

Rosenthal then suggested that inspiration resulted from

the deficiency of O in the medulla, his idea being that the respiratory cen
ter depended for its stimulation to activity, upon the oxygenated blood,
passing through it. The vagi impulses went' up according'to this view to

the center, lessening the pressure existing in the center, the superior laryngeals increasing the pressure and thus respectively assisting inspiration and
expiration. These theories have all been based on the idea that the stimu

lating cause of respiratory movements is found in the oases of the blood in
its circulation through the brain, both deficient oxygenation and excessive
carbonization exciting the center. The former produces inspirations and
the latter expirations. In opposition to this theory we find Hering defend
ing the idea that the mechanical expansion of the lungs during inspiration,

arouses the vagi nerves which convey impulses to the center, giving rise to
expiration. On the other hand, the reaction of the lungs resulting in con
traction, stimulates other nerves, arousing the center to' inspiratory action.
.This theory is negatived by the fact that respiration may continue after the
removal of the lungs. The theory of Rosenthal based upon the deficiency
of O as the cause of inspiration, is disproved by the fact that the blood of

apnoeic animals is deficient in O. The most reasonable theory, therefore,
is that defended by Marckwald, who says that the normal stimulation of the
center of respiration is not due to deficient oxygenation of the blood or its
excessive carbonization, as certain animals, such as the hybernating marmot

have been deprived of the circulation altogether without interfering in any

way with respiration.

Respiration continues after a severe hemorrhage, the

center continuing active, depending for its nourishment upon the fluid^found
in the substance itself, or lying between the different centers. When the ana
bolic process advances to a certain point the substance itself yields to disso

lution during the anabolicprocess, thereby setting free eneygy that produces

THE INNERVATION OF RESPIRATION.
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cessively laden with C O2 the respirations bernm* ^»

inducing unconsciousness, indicating that exces^of C ^ ^^T^ ^Pu'

«

an apncecic state.

part of the brain. Thus the center of resJS recehr^ ^ V h'fgher
several sources. 1st, the higher parts of the brain If fv. lmPuls« from
of the brain are inactive whHe the pneumogastr^c are J< f T5er P/rts
activity we have the abnormal respiration cXd^ Chevn. I ^15' ^ in
2d, the pneumogastrics are the constant: bewenfof ?«y ?"St°^eS
^ breathin&with normal respiration in contrast vS the upper Sf?
^
?

If, on the other

geal nerves exert an inhibitory influence in slowing r^ th<:.glosso-Pharyntimes arresting it in expiration.
4TH.

slowing respiration and some-

EFFERENT INFLUENCES FROM THE CENTERS

the particvlar nerves which supplTth!• resoiratorv^ h? aCt!Jally r^h

sid.ary centers, may in exception!Teases carr^ 7tl^usc!es;and tn<*e
.nspn-atory muscles when thPe chief
VS^

molecular changes taking place dSinV fh,^ k
Pnds UP°° certain
Any impulses that affect thecenterhave an ;™fletabolism of ul.he substance.

^&l^lXS^^ T

—us

nerves to the diaphragm, the intercCLl Lrv^T"^65 PESS are the Phreni<=

and the facial nerves fo the dllatoresSri" The^ d,d.IV)?lon
v^ion"^05^
TSCleS
of one phrenic

nerve results in the paralysis of that s^l\( \u

of both phrenic nerves^^resuks L the parahLs o'f ^P^f^- The ^ivision

this case inspiration is hindered becauseTdenenH^ T'1? dlaPhra^- I"

muscles while the diaphragm is so relax^H „ ? k

the center,
center, for
for the
the b&nttt^hetTt sid^oTthe he'arM ^"^
",
Cases of

great muscular activity is not less oxveenlrJl h t

usual. This has led to the suggestion Tafft is du, ??lt 0Xy^enated than

at each inspiration. In thfs wayThe diaohrf

.Vr5ly Upon the other

, P^lled mside the chest

as it normally does the respiratorv aci vFtt^h6*^? fa-ther than assists

period from asphvxia. If the s^LT^' ^ ^l"1'3 ln a

"
j

S^fe5i&^^.

pg

nerves, respiralion will cea.t ,, the |ar, * X "l"8'" °f, 'he>e '"*<>-

■ng paralised and the glotti, beinVclo^H

specL

t!

'"'ynfeal muscles be-
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ALIMENTATION

DIET.

tion or circulation. In other cases the secretory and excretory systems do
their work imperfectly, thus permitting the presence of waste substances in

iurnish matter for the new form'

the body that are dangerous to the system.

The physiology of alimentation is most important, therefore, in order

to reach an ideal conception of food in its purity and its adaptability to the
system, and in relation to the processes through which the food must pass
in order to be made ready for assimilation to the body. Alimentaty de
rangements must be remedied, therefore, along two lines either on the basis
of proper diet, or on the basis of proper alimentary actions. How does
nutrition of the tissues take place? All the tissues of the body receive
their nutriment from the blood that circulates freely in all tissues. To this
we must add the oxygen brought into the system in respiration. The prop

er food elements in connection with the blood depend upon the principles
of dietetics. Food, whatever the food may be, differs very materially from
the blood and its elements. Hence, certain substances, either in solid or
fluid form enter the body to be subjected to certain physical and chemical

changes which constitute the digestive process.
In order to the carrying on of digestion, certain actions and processes
are necessary for the breaking up of the food, and for its passage to the
various glands which secrete fluids, into contact with which food must be

brought in order to prepare it for absorption. When it has been acted upon
by the various juices, it appears in the soluble form of chyme so that it can
pass into the blood or into the lacteals. The chyle passes through the mes
entery to the receptaculum chyli, from whence it passes along the thoracic
duct to the blood. In this way the blood receives by absorption new nutri
tive supplies to which is added the oxygen from the respiratory process.
For the process of blood formation, blood corpuscles are introduced from
the blood glands, these blood corpuscles being held in the fluid. Under the
-mechanism of the circulation the blood is carried throughout the body
bringing these nutrient elements to the different tissues of the body. The

blood is receiving new supplies of nutriment, and also collecting the waste
matters from the tissues. These waste elements cause the blood to become

impure, so that these impurities require to be given off in the form of excre

tion. The organic functions of the different organs, although distinct, are
not independently so. The blood, for example, is a bearer of oxygen and
the nutrient matters, at the same time being thebearerof the waste matters'

Similarly the liver is the organ in connection with whose cells the formation
of the bile takes place, and also the metabolism which is connected with
secretion. In the discharge of all these functions there is the setting free
of energy in the form of heat and of mechanical work, all the organs of the

body being concerned in this liberatiou of energy and heat.

In this way

nutritive processes lie at the basis of all the activities of the body mechan

ism and are therefore of great importance.
SECTION II.

Diet.

As the body is made up of various proximate principles it is evident
that the food which is to nourish the body, must contain or yield similar
proximate principles.
The parts of the food which are digested a nd used by the body are called

alimentary principles. An adult, in order to maintain life and health, must
use a certain quantity of food daily. The waste is constantly going on in
connection with the physical and psychic changes depending upon activity.
In a person who is growing a larger amount of food is necessarv in order to

water has r
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much for the chemical changes which they are subject as in connection
with the metabolism of the body.

3d. Carbo hydrates. Among these are starch found in potatoes, arrow
root, cereals and in the leguminous vegetables. It is found in small oval
granules, possessing different degrees of resistence to water penetration.
Cane sugar is found in connection with the cane and the beet, and in some
vegetables such as carrots, turnips and watermelons. Grape sugar is found
in fruits, in honey, in wine and beer. In addition to these, there is milksugar, muscle sugar and cellulose. All the carbo-hydrates become absorbed
as sugar in digestion. If the diet is rich in earbo-hydrates, the urine
excreted is lessened, because the carbo-hydrates are easily oxidized; hence
they are used up first by the body. They have no nitrogen and they are
destroyed in the body, and from them energy is set free which we find in
heat and work. They form the bulk of all diet.
4th. Fats. The fat in animal food consists of three substances, stearin,
palmitin and olein; the latter representing the fluid fat, such as oil and the
two former, the solid fat such as butter and lard. If an animal is fed on fat
alone, the excretion of urea is less than if the animal receives no food at all,

indicating that if much fat is present the proteid substances are less likely
to be changed in metabolism. There is no nitrogen in fat and hence the
fats have greater value as a source of heat and energy than the carbo-hydrates
for they are less easily digested and less easily subjected to destruction in
the body. Their chief physiological value is, that the fat can be stored up

in the body.

5th Proteids. There are two kinds of albuminous substances, (a) Animal
such as caseine( milk) myosin (muscle) and albumin (egg and blood.) (b) Veg
etable, such as the albumin in wheat and legumin in peas and beans. Albu
minous matter is not found so largely in vegetables as in animals. These
albuminous substances form the chief substance in the metabolism of nutri
tion because there is a large amount of proteid in the blood and in the tis
sues. The proteids whether animal or vegetable are practically the same.
Physiologically they furnish the matter for the formation of new tissue and
for the repair of old tissue and also as a source of body energy. Because
the proteids consist of nitrogenous substances, since the fats and carbon
hydrates do not contain nitrogen. Hence proteid is necessary to form new
tissue. If the food contains no proteid the tissues would soon waste, hence
the proteids and water are the most essential for. existence and the other
foods are accesories to these. Among the proteids are classed also the
albuminoids. One of the chief albuminoids is gelatin. It is not found in
the raw foods but we find it in such cooked foods as soup. Like the proteids
they contain nitrogen. They cannot, however, take the place of the pro
teids, their value being that they are nitrogenous, although differing consid
erably from the pure nitrogenous foods.
6th. Gases. Oxygen may be regarded as a food.
Its passage into the
blood and the tissues takes place in respiration.
7th. In addition to these certain condiments and beverages are used
as food accessories. These stimulate the appetite and promote digestion if
taken in moderation and under proper restraints. Alcohol, although in one
sense a food, is not a very suitable food. Lieib gstates that alcohol is de
composed in the blood into ethyl, acetic acid, oxalic acid, CO2 and H2 O.
There is a small quantity exhaled through the lungs and excreted by the
kidneys. It is said to be oxidized to the. extent of 96 per cent, this oxida
tion producing heat. It also diminishes heat by interrupting the metabolism
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in the tissues and lessening the oxidation of fatty substances and carbo-hy
drates finally reducing the animal heat. It diminishes proteid metabolism
as is evident from the diminution of urea excreted. In small quantities it
excites the digestive mucous and also acts as an excitant by diffusion of
circulation and the nervous system. In digestion it is not only unneces

sary, but hurtful unless used in very small quantities.

The wines contain in addition to alcohol, pigments and organic acids.

The character of the wine depending upon the acid that prevails. In wine
there is also sugar some traces of proteids and gum. In brandy there is in
addition to alcohol oenanthic ether, in rum butyric ether which gives it its

odor, in gin juniper oil and in whisky when free from alcohol there is a
malt flavor. In the malts we find alcohol, sugar, glutin, dextrin, together
with bitters aromas and salts. In beer we find 70 to 80 per cent of water 2
to 10 per cent of alcohol and 2 to 5 per rent of sugar, 2 to 10 per cent of
dextrine and y2 to 1 per cent of carbonic acid. From the hops it derives
its bitters, fats, lactic acid and salts. Vegitable acids such as vinegar and
acid fruits taken in moderation act as a stimulant in salival and gastric se
cretion being changed into carbonic acid in passing through the body beingexcreted as carbonates in the urine. The stimulant condiments taken in
small quantities such as pepper, mustard, spices, etc., locally stimulate the
mucous membranes and aid the flow of saliva and gastric juce, but diges
tion may be performed without these. Tea, coffee, cocoa, coca all contain
an active alkaloid along with other substances acting as a stimulant upon
the nervous system actively increasing the sections and lessening the act
ivity of the waste of tissues. These alkaloids are all related to xanthin
They also contain other substances which are of Physiological value. For
example, coffee has a large quantity of aromatic substance, tea a large

quantity of tannin and cocoa a large quantity of fat and albumin. Tea alfo
contains iron, maganese and sodium and etherial oil. Coffee contains po

tassium salts.

Tea and coffee act as stimulants to the nervous system and

have no after effects of depression like alcohol, relievingfeelings of fatigue

This is especially true of coca, the extensive use of which enables persons

to undertake long and fatiguing journeys.

A healthy diet must first contain all the proximate principles found in
the body or substances capable of yielding airthese proximate principles

2d. Include a sufficient proportion of these substances varying sorriewhat
with the age and condition of the person, the work performed and the cli
mate. 3d. Have a certain sapidity or flavor, in order to promote the appepite and digestion. 4th. These substances must be digestible in order to

be nutritive, the indigestible substances being not only lacking in nutritive
value but producing an interference with the digestive and excretive organs
Life cannot be sustained upon one of the proximate principles or upon food

yielding only one of these principles. There are experiments that have
been made in which animals and also human subjects have been fed upon a
single proximate principle the result being fatal or injurious to health. A
normal diet is one found containing a certain proportion of food of a cer
tain composition necessary for the maintenance of life. Experience and
usage have led people to adopt certain diets, and the results of their expe
rience furnish the only means of selecting a proper food diet on a correct

basis. Food includes those liquid or solid substances necessary for the nu
trition of the body. In the body tissues certain processes of metabolism

are necessary to sustain vitality.

Chemical changes take place and certain

substances are formed which are thrown off as waste matters.

This daily
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loss takes place in connection with the lungs, the kidneys, the skin and the
other excretions. Food is necessary to make up for this loss. In the case
of an adult working moderately, there is a daily loss by the lungs of about
900 grams of C O2 or 245 grams of C; by the skin of about 9.15 grams of
C O2 or 2.5 grams of C ; by the kidneys about 30 to 36 grams of C O2 or o
to 10 grams of C; in the faeces about 15 to 20 grams of C. This represents
a total of from 270 to 280 grams of C excreted from the body daily. In
the urine there is about 30 grams of urea excreted daily or 14 grams of N
In the other nitrogenous matters excreted from the body there are about c
grams of N excreted daily, making a total of about 19 grams of N excreted
daily. There are also excretions of O and H and various salts, but the

DIET.

greater activity of the digestive process in digesting proteid alone

account of the greater increase of activity in the excrftory system

the general conclusion from this standpoint of hygiene is that th^re
a mixed diet consisting of proteids fats and rLrU^ u a
£

between these three chief fooPd elements^ depends un'nn7^' T-
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value of the different kinds of f^
mic equivalents made use of by Moleschott are estimated Vt ^T'

chief elements are the C and N because food from a dietetic standpoint de
pends largely upon these elements. This represents a total loss of about

1,000 grams of matter aside from the water that is thrown off. In addition
to this energy is being expended, this energy assuming the forms of mo
tion and heat. This energy is estimated as amounting to over five million
foot pounds. The energy represented by the heart action daily is about 50 000 kilog. meters by the activity of the muscles of respiration 12,000 kilog.

meters, by the activity of the ordinary muscles 125,000 kilog. meters and
the body heat 620,000 kilog. meters representing the total of about 807,000

kilog. meters of energy exhausted daily. This energy must be compensa
ted for by the food supply and by the O of respiration. The changes tak
ing place in the body result in the setting free of energy in the form of heat

and mechanical work.

heat

method, this would produce by oxidation normallv ,1^1

The larger amount of the energy takes the form of

Even during the inactivity of the muscles, these chemical changes

are constantly taking place. In the contraction of muscle more than % of
the energy assumes the form of heat, the remaining % taking the form of
work, even a part of this latter being in the case of work also converted
into heat. This heat supply arises in connection with the oxidation of the
food materials, this oxidation taking place in. connection with the O absorb
ed, combining with the C O2 and the H2 O.

The energy of the body thus converted takes the form of potential
energy, these foods being derived originally from plant life built up in con
nection with the energy of heat-producing bodies, such as the sun. This
potential energy under the influence of- active body metabolisn becomes
kinetic energy. The combustion of foods outside the body gives an approx
imate estimate of the amount of energy available in the case of certain food.
In connection with any substance, it is necessary to determine the energy

of the foods as admitted to the body, and also the elimination of waste

from the body.

This must be replaced by metabolism between the food and

the 0 of respiration.

The food supplied to the body during the process of

alimentation has, therefore, a most important bearing upon life, functional

capacity and health.

The first law of dietetics that we have already referred to, that a suitable
diet must provide the proximate principles of the" body or foods that will
produce these. This is true equally for the plants and animals for civilized
and uncivilized people. The general dietary principles have been derived

from experiments upon the feeding of animals. In the normal adult the
chief consideration in dieting is to provide nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous
matters with sufficient salts and water to sustain the body condition. If
proteid substances are used alone, a much larger proportion must be used
than in the case of the mixed diet. It is questionable if in the human sub
ject life could be long sustained normally, on such a diet on account of the
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foods

In order to have an adequate measure of the vital necessities it is also ne'

cessary to estimate the dynamic value of the different foods

This can be

done by the calonmetnc method in which an estimate can be formed of the
amount of heat generated from a given weight of a certain substance or

substances, taking into account the fact that complete oxidation does not
take place in the system in connection with most of the substances the
amount of energy furnished being less than its estimated amount theoretic

<h the detenntaSm™

•mouat of food required m the

T "'

™,ideredi«

ally. Experiments in regard to the use of certain diets have confirmed
these ,deas in regard to the distribution of the food elements and their
nutritive value

A normal diet therefore, consists of the three great food

elements prote.d fat and carbohydrates, the last being always in "excess of
the other two. The body may be sustained on the proteids alone, but this

inH7,hefeXPjenSe
hC b°dr mechanism because more labor is necessary
and the foods are more costly. The fats and the carbohydrates are neare^

akin to each other, the fats being converted to sugar and the carbohydrates
furmshing the fats necessary for the body when the fat is absent from the

<.v, In ™^in&,an. estimate of the amount of food necessary in a normal diet
three additional circumstances must be taken account of ist. Age 4l

Climate. 3d. The kind of employment, ist. Young persons and those
growmg rapidly need more food in proportion to their size than adultsjn

order to assISt the metabolism of the rapid bodily growth.

Old people

Children of one year
Children of fourteen years
Adnlt(man)

Carbohydrates.
fo

'™s
dram upon the system.

the expenditure of

In

of

needless food than m.ddle aged and active people, and females less than
..."

P™*eids<
1

.^S,™

Fats3?
3

25°
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amount of food necessary.
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In general it is said a small body requires less

TKS JS^UbjCC^ 1° ,the SamC excePtion as in the cas/of body heat!

namely: That the metabolism is really greater in the smaller body, the sur
face being relatively larger, and therefore demanding more food for bodv
metabolism. 2d Climate. The chief element in climate is that of the

J

as to meet the general

this is even

? S

most suitable diet for brain w?r^fe* „ £l\l T °f fjimenta«on. HenceThe
bram because this would result in mo ' or iJ ■ T d stimulate or nourish the
keep active the juices of the body ta con^eSL""^' bUt a diet tha' will
In making a selection of food we must™ -Jloncwlth d'gestion and secretion
may be yielded by the materiaTs ThJc der firSt the amount of energy that

carbo-hydrate substances e"d- SeS^f™ pr°teids' *S Sd

to be rendered easily available, in other wordl Zf be Present in such form as
this digestive process must be such as nor to ;^ i°°d must be d'gestible and

system. But a substance really^ valuable to °n ntte.?ere.with metabolism of the

assimilated to the system. VariousWerim™?^ Q kS °De that

h

temperature When the body is exposed to a cold bracing atmosphere the
body metabolism increases on account of nervous stimulation producing an

increased appetite.

v wuuv-w,, an.

Greater amounts of food are therefore required in cold climates. As the

metabolism of the body uses up more carbonaceous matter the food rich in fat
elements is the most suitable. This leads to the use of large proportions of fattv
substances which by the oxidation process becomes converted into heat. If the
bodily system is subjected to a high temperature the metabolism is lessened
although the results are less noticeable in this direction than in the case of cold
chiefly because the temperature of the body tends to maintain its normai
heat chiefly by an increase of the amount of heat lost. This leads to the con
clusion that more food is required in the hot climate than in a temperate cli
mate, chiefly fluid in character, in order to compensate for the continuous loss
by perspiration. Differences in climate to a large extent, however, are com
pensated for by artificial arrangements, such as clothing, and the supply of heat

by air asm the heating apparatus of the house.

This, however does not

wholly compensate for the metabolic changes and hence in hot regions as com-

gty of food means not

mentary process, but the naSe cJU

mentary process.

Hence the chemical

answer to the physiological
changes in
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peptone ; hence
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amount of chloride of potassium, sodium chloride and iron. Milk is a goo.d
diet for growing persons but is not sufficient for adults, because the balance of
the nitrogenous elements cannot be sustained on such a pure diet. Cream
butter yields about 87 per cent of fat, 8 to 9 per cent of water and .75 or 80
per cent of albuminous substances. When combined with foods that yield
proteids and carbo hydrates it is very valuable as a diet. Butter milk is
milk deprived of its fats, but contains sugar, casein and salts. Cheese contains

DIET.

cereals are broken so as to divide the cellulose it is found that the

fat and casein, from 10 to 20 per cent of the former and 25 to 30 per cent of
proteid. It is valuable as an addition to other foods poor in proteids and fats
Animal meat of average leanness contains about 75 per cent of water (fowl
about 70 per cent and pork 72 per cent); of proteid 20 per cent (fowl 22 per
cent and pork 19 per cent); of fat 5 per cent (fowl 4 per cent and pork 6 per
cent; of carbohydrate .7 per cent (fowl 1.3 per cent and pork 6 per cent.) The

flesh of fowls and birds is richest in proteid.

Raw flesh finely grated is almost

wholly digested but its value for nutrition may be counteracted by the intro
duction into the body of foreign living bodies endangering life as in the case of
trichinosis. Meat may be prepared in various ways by roasting, 'stewing and
boiling. Meat should be cooked to a temperature within the meat itself rang
ing from 56° to 700 C. Salted meat loses a small per centage of proteid, of
the extractives and of phosphoric acid passing into the salt brine. The amount
lost, however is small unless where the meat is kept in brine for a long time
when the potassium salts are lost to a large extent. The flesh of young ani
mals is richer in gelatin, the variation bein* according to Iyiebig in veal 50
parts in a thousand and in beef 6 in a thousand. Meat roasted openly before a
fire develops a layer on the surface keeping the juices inside. In the process of
roasting, about 25 per cent of the weight is lost. If meat is placed in cold
water there will be dissolved out of it a small per cent of proteid and extractives
and most of the saline matter. If beef is boiled then the salt and the extract
ives with gelatine are found in the fusion. Even after long boiling there
remains in the meat about 20 per cent of the salts and about 15 percent of pro
teid. To prepare what is called beef tea, the meat should be placed in cold
water and gradually boiled. By placing the meat suddenly in hot water there

is a coagulated layer formed around the meat, thus preventing the juice from
being dissolved out of the meat. Beef tea is nutritious because it contains
salts, gelatin extractives and a small quantity of proteid. Its chief value is
that of stimulation due to the extractives; its nourishing quality being found
in the gelatin, fat and albumin.

In Liebig's meat extract there is about 20 per cent of water and 80 per
cent of solids, its action being rather stimulating than nourishing, due to the
presence,of phosphate of potassium. Eggs are found to contain much nutri
tious matter, about 27 per cent of solid and 73 per cent of fluid. The chief
constituent of the solids are albumin, vitellin to the extent of 3 per cent and
palmitin, olein, cholesterin and lecithin about 11 per cent together with, about
1 per cent of the salts of potassium and choloride and a very small proportion

of iron and sugar.

gested.

As found in the egg these substances are very easily di

When hard boiled they should be boiled for at

least

20 minutes

slowly. They should be finely grated so as to come readily into contact with
the gastric juice. They are more easily digested if soft boiled, poached or

raw.

Vegetable feeds are leFs eaM'y subjected to the digestive juices on ac

count of fact that the nutritious elements are bound up with cellulose and
combined with large quantities of indigestible matters. The proteid in vege
tables does not differ much from animal proteid. The salts, however, are dif

ferent, being chiefly those of potassium and magnesia phosphates.

When the
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are either inorganic or organic, the former representing substances from the
mineral kingdom, such as salts, and the latter representing the food derived from
vegetables and animals. Nature thus provides for man a sufficient diet, suf
ficient both in quantity and variety, and if man fails to utilize the food thus
furnished for his use he neglects the first law of existence, self preservation.
The hygienic conflict between vegetable and an ti-vegetable food is as foolish as
it is useless, because nature designed both vegetable and animal food for man's
use.
Proper hygiene lays down the following rules: .
i st. That an attempt to sustain life upon any one substance to the ex
clusion of others results in failure because the body is imperfectly nourished
and life is thereby shortened. Dogs have been fed exclusively on a single food
and have soon died of starvation. A donkey fed on rice alone died in 14 days.
Dr. Hammond fed himself on 1 ^ lbs. of gum and on another occasion on ij4
lbs. of starch with water daily with the result that the fever increased to such
an extent that in a few days he had to abandon this diet Later he fed him
self on 1 Yz lbs. of albumin and found that diarrhoeic conditions and the amount
of albumin in the urine became so dangerous that he had to give it up on the
ninth day.

2d. The absence of necessary elements of diet results in diseased condi
tions. It has been found that where persons have been deprived of vegetables

for a long time, skin diseases like scurvy become prevalent.
Where the food is
poor it has a depressing effect rendering persons liable to all kinds of diseases.
There is no condition that favors the spread of a plague so efficiently as a poor
and unvaried diet.
This is evident from the accounts we have of the poor and
their scanty food during the great European plagues.
3d. A diet to be healthy ought to be varied. The same diet from day to
day becomes, not only monotonous to the sense of taste, but develops unhealthful conditions.
While we do not think that a diet should be purely vege
tarian no diet should be without vegetables.
Variety may be secured not only
by the use of various foods but also by variety in cooking. The constitution
is often undermined by the lack of variety.
Dr. Stark, one of the most promising of English Physiologists in the 18th
century, became a victim in this way to experiments upon himself. . For 44
days he lived on bread and water; for 29 days he took only bread, sugar and
water, and for 24 days he lived on bread, olive oil and water, the result being
that he died on account of the damage done to his constitution by limiting his
diet to these simple foods. A sufficient variety in food and a sufficient quan
tity of food thus represent the two great essentials of a healthy diet.
For an
average adult there should be from 88 to 112 ozs. of food and water distributed
as follows:

From 48 to 56 ozs. of water and salts; from 24 to 40 ozs. of bread, veget

ables and fruits, and about 16 ozs. of meat and fats. This would represent a
daily allowance of about 1-24 part of the body weight in the form of food.
In
regard to the variation of animal and vegetable food, Carpenter reaches this
conclusion: that while "a well selected vegetable diet is capable of producing in
the greatest number of individuals the highest physical development of which
they are capable it may be affirmed with equal certainty that the substitution
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than twice daily and the amount of animal and vegetable food combined should

not exceed 3c> ounces daily. Animal food when iaten oughtTbAfresh and
not under-cooked. There is no more fruitful source of dif
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Hungkr and Thirst. Hunger is a sensation that is usuallv referred t>ar
ticularly to the stomach. Physiologically, however, it is due rath tT
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This would indicate that hunger ariLs notfrom the s?omli
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way of relief. The use of stimulants like tobacco or alcohol lLens or at least
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For how long a time

an individual can live without food or drink is not known. This Sf depend
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of a moderate proportion of animal flesh is in no way injurious, but so far as
our evidence at present extends, this seems rather to favor the highest mental
development."

If we consider the predominence of mind over matter this conclusion will
represent a moderate principle in the nourishment of both mind and body.
Dr. Richardson, of London, says that animal food should not be taken oftener
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in certain stages of fevers, especially during the convalescent period

The

minimum of food necessary to sustain life, cannot be stated because this depends
very largely upon the individual characteristics and upon the activity of life

Even the activity of life does not depend upon the amount of food, as individl

uals have often lived actively upon a very small proportion of food
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These processes must have been known from

first fact noticed was the frothing or the physical

tunes alcohol, wn^n f#-kt-r»-na/-i k»- a"^«
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erally stated that most persons take food in excess, this being one of the com"

Sfnf^ °- ga-triC de™DSeniellts and dyspeptic conditions. Hence the"

advice of hygiene is to modify and regulate the diet in its quantity, as well as
in the proper selection of food. During the starvation of the animal there is a

then found that by the dissolution of the suear CO anrf »i * 'hi

'

constant body loss due to the using up of the tissues.

th*
W?eD the b°dy, °e-aSeS tO r-eceive nutriment it lives upon its own substance
the active organs losing rapidly. The fat stored up in the body is fi^

exhausted, next the blood, its albumin being used up in the tissues

This

is

followed by dimmution in the secretions, the urine becoming add and
bood watery. The oxidations become less vigorous and the amount of
S, dlmm'shed' The tlssu«s then lose their power, become weaker iin

' Wfc T % ne£V0US/ystemJ.being the last to yield to the general disoluWhat is the effect of a modified diet? Deprivation of water arrests the
secretion and especially the activity of the kidneys resulting in death ven'
soon Hence water must be taken in sufficient quantities The same is true of
salts. If albuminous matter is cut off from the food supply there is a inreat
tion

diminution m the excretion of urea. Tins becomes more^rked if the f<£5
rich in carbo-hydrates.

In this case the body metabolism, especially of the

foodTtT
*TVS %sf^ "\aCiivity' ^ss urea being excreted San f no
food is taken at all. The carbohydrates in this case use the O supply of the

55t 'nthTe,°tx«datlonP™^. leaving but little of the O for the P£lbuminous

matter If the carbohydrates are cut off and only proteids are given wkh
plenty of water life may be sustained for a considerable period If fat is eiven

along with the albumin there are different results. If a PSmall quanSy of tat

lEi™ ai "T qUantity.of albumin most of ^e albumin ifSt'n body
metabolism. If a large quantity of fat is given and a large quantity of albu

« thus Suppo»ed that ftimenwion wS pirdy , S"miS'picel

min considerable albumin and fat are stored in the body. These facts indXe
hat a mixed diet is the preferable one. being more suitable to the

results Pr0PerC°matiOtlOfthedifferent f°°ds yieldinS most
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SECTION III. Fermentation.

Digestion consists largely of chemical changes taking place in the food in
its passage along the alimentary canal. These changes are peculiar on accoum

of the fact that they are accomplished by ferments to which the name of
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Many changes
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digestive
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fermentations
Besides the existence, development and reproduction of ferments are intimately

associated with certain diseased conditions. In the fermentation of flufdft
becomes e.ther clear or more muddy, throwing off gas and seething wUh the
froth, these representing physical changes. Associated with these physical

changes there are certain chemical changes represented by the akoholkHS

fr^it
ST.?CeSSUC,haS^02 f.oundin connection with the fluid and given off
from it There is also a deposit at the bottom consisting of small organisms of

a mmute character, consisting of unicellar bodies representing the ToTo^ica

change. These processes, including the physical, chemical and biological were
all associated together as phenomena in connection with the ferment which is

so called, from the fact that the surface presents the frothing appearance

■-=■

"
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cause being unable to pass through the wall of the bladder

From thio

both! orfefermeme"tS * 'S ^^ th-at the or^anisms in the air are ^-

These digestive changes are effected by means of these enzymes whose

washs fcsdiS

anaerobic that it does the fermentation work

Wh

i
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action is peculiar. These are substances produced inside animals and plants
although not actively endowed with life. When obtained in free solution
from organic matter, they are colorless and tasteless. They can be dissolved
in water and precipitated by alcohol. They are like the albumin deriva

tives, but do not contain sulphur. These are distinct from the living germs
found in bacteria and are really dead, although they are generated in living
substances. Their chemical composition is not known, although they are
complex compounds. Some think that this ferment belongs to the albumin
derivatives, the solutions of these ferments give the proteid reactions but
this may be due to impurity in the solution. These are usually classified
according to their reactions, ist. Proteolytic; those changing proteid intosoluble peptones, proteoses or triptones. In connection with digestion we
find the pepsin of the gastric juice and the tripsin of the pancreatic and
intestinal juices, the former acid, the later alkaline. 2d. Amylolytic; act
ing on starch and changing it into a solution of sugar, or sugar and dextrin
In animal digestion we find the ptyalin of saliva, amylopsin of the pancre
atic juice and a liver ferment producing sugar or glycogen
3d. Steatolytic or fat separating ferments, acting on the neutral fats and separating
them into fatty acids and glycerine by the action of the pancreatic ferment
called steapsin. 4th. Inversive ferments, transforming the double into the
single saccharines. For example, converting the cane sugar into the dex
trose, laevulose and glucose by the action of invertin in the intestinal juice
and possibly to a small extent in the salival juice. 5th. Coagulating fer
ments, as the fibrin ferment of blood, acting upon the proteids and produc

ing an insoluble clot similar to this, and of the same nature as the rennin
ferment of gastric juice which produces curdled milk.

The fibrin ferment

seems to belong to the class of albuminoids and this has led some Physiolo

gists to suppose that all ferments belong to the same class.

This, however, is incorrect.

6th.

Urea ferment, splitting up urea and

converting it into carbonates of ammonia.

These are found in connection

with the deposits of urine. These ferments are the chief agents in the food
changes that take place during the process of digestion and hence, form a
most important element in considering the digestive secretions. A ferment
is a substance that causes change in another substance without itself under
going that change. This, of course, means that in causing a reaction the
terment is not itself used up. It does not mean that the enzyme continues
to exist permanently or that its action is unlimited in extent or indefinite in
time. The action of ferment outside of the coagulating ferments is said
to be on the principle of hydrolysis. This means that the ferment acts upon
the separate molecular atoms producing hydration, causing these atoms to
take up one or more molecules of water, the hydrated molecule is then
separated so as to form smaller separate bodies. It is not known how this
hydration takes place. Some Physiologists have supposed that it was
accomplished by catalysis or by the influence of contact arising from the
presence of the enzyme. • In addition to this it is said by others that the
presence of the ferment causes vibrations in the substance among its mole

cules thus leading to the absorption of the fluid and the breaking up into
smaller bodies.

Others have said that the ferment produces a chemical

reaction, without its undergoing any change itself, acting the part simply
ot a medium in conveying to the substance the chemical influence. This is

not unknown in the field of chemistry as we find in connection with the

blood, the haemoglobin becomes oxyhaemoglobin and after delivering the O
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glands and by the small glands of the buccal mucous membrane

DIGESTfON.

Th.
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saliva ,s a th.ck.sh transparent, glairy and somewhat turbid flufdI with a

it has taken up

sl.ght sediment. In this sediment are found flat epithelium cells from the
mucous of the mouth, mucous corpuscles probably leucocytes wh ch hilt

the value of

t^s £ br

escaped into the secret.on and spheroidal cells from the7 salivary glands

known as the salivary corpuscles, together with protoplasmic masses

- Jt fo"^^ therefore, th.? S SonIs

lf

The function of the saliva is three-fold,

changed into sugar in thf mouth.

The ci

ist. To convert

lakes

starch into various forms of sugar, dextrin and maltose. Ptyalinwhen
by precip.tat.on is a whitish gray powder very soluble in
T

at 3S'C the paste rtU beS>™ Sd h

putting into it

formed in the gland by combination of the proteid and carbohydrate Su
phocyan.de is formed by the decomposition of proteids being one of the

2% s

products of prote,d metabolism. This effect is produced mo^equicklv

Ttarch
Sanufef 'if0'1*' ™ boili"^emoveS the celluloid enveloped ^
starch granules. There are other conditions favoring the ferment power of
he ptyal.n mclud.ng a moderate temperature 70° F and the fluid in which

It

alkaline and contains py

l

and sulpho-cyanide of potassium'

is StiU more viscid on account ohheLe

by its action upon starch.

The starch is split up by a

The act.on of saliva upon starch is hindered by the product of saliva

res of

^ ^ SUgaf is^medPfromPth^ "tarcrf, nit %
f rt u*hf"!Veral.ftages' and that the transformation

so
so that
that

the
th^?

^ eC5ly' &u ^^ when artificial experiments are made
Tstlo"thesubstan<*f when produced are taken away

mation into sugar would be more complete

indicating

SECTION V. Innervation OfInsaZivation.
which convev im

1

t

§^osso-pharyng"eal and the ling

puJsespass to the salivary glands

The efferent nerve to the submaxillary is the chorda tympani

The sa-

J&6

INNERVAT10N OF INSALIVATIOn!

liva is drawn from the blood under the influence of the activity of the cell
the amount of the fluid flow depending upon the necessity of the die-estW

OF INSALIVATION.

system; hence, when the mouth has no food in it only sufficient saliva flo
takes place to keep it moist. When the food or any substances enter t\Z

mouth the salival flow commences. The influence of the nervous system nl
salivary secretion and flow has been chiefly studied in connection with th*
sub-maxillary glands. There are connected with these glands in the hi,
man subject fibers from the facial through the chorda tympani and from
the sympathetic. The chorda tympani springs from the facial nerves at the
lower extremities of the Fallopian aqueduct passing through the small ca
nal opening on the posterior wall of the tympanum, passing across the
tympanum and then passing out of this canal by an opening in the interior
extremity of the Glasserian fissure. It passes down along the internal sur
face of the internal ligament of the jaw connecting with the lingual trunk

the submaxillary ganglion and the blood vessels in connection with the'

tongue. This submaxillary ganglion is closely related to the lingual branch
of the 5th nerve by the anterior and posterior roots, the latter carrying- the
fibers from the ganglion to the chorda tympani. The nerve fibers run alongthe duct towards the gland, nerve cells arising especially after the entrance
of the hilum into the gland. The nerves enter the gland but how they are
distributed in connection with the gland is as yet unknown. The chorda

fibers are medulated till they enter the gland, when mediation is lost

The sympathetic also sends out fibers to join this ganglion, arising from
the plexus of the facial artery. The blood vessels of the submaxillary
gland are connected with the ganglion by means of a number of fine nerves
the nerve fibers reaching the gland along with the arteries of the gland'

Several of these small fibers pass to the mucous membrane of the

mouth

These fibers are non-medullated and may be traced to the superior cervical

ganglion, thence, back to the cervical sympathetic and the spinal cord If
a tube is applied to the sub- maxillary gland a whitish turbid fluid passes
out if the tongue is stimulated by some food substances or if the lingual
nerve is artificially stimulated. If chemical stimulation is applied to the

tongue changes may be made in these secretions, a weak solution of acid

producing a clear fluid and an alkaline solution a viscous fluid. These
changes are due to nervous stimulation depending upon the nerve to which
the stimulus is applied, (i.) Stimulation of the sympathetics produces
contraction of the artenesj a slowing of the circulation, the blood passing;
from the gland being of a deep dark color. The secretion is diminished
the saliva becoming thready and viscous and containing numerous corpus
cles and protoplasmic lumps together with mucin. If the stimulation is
long continued the saliva becomes limpid very like the chorda secretion,
indicating that the chorda and sympathetic secretions are similar in their
nature. Previous to the effect produced upon the secretion after the appli
cation of the stimulation there is a brief latent period from 2 to 20 seconds
before the change takes place in the saliva. The fibers are the vaso-constrictor and probably act by the stimulation of the local ganglia. (2.)
Stimulation of the chorda tympani at the peripheral end after its division
causes the dilatation of the arteries, a quickening of the circulation, bright
arterial blood passing into the veins, a copious watery secretion with free
salivary corpuscles and protoplasmic masses with salts. Thus the chorda
is a vaso-dilator fiber and increases the secretions. The fibers are so far as
the vessels are concerned, vaso-dilators, but it is believed that some are also
distributed to the secreting cells of the gland for if atropin be administered

will follow stimulation of the we^S^^eStic^ThS?^?
ineseaiere-

flex in connection with the central nervous system.
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the latter vasoconstrictor. This center in the medulla may be stimulated not
only by afferent impulses from below but also by impulses arising in the cere
brum, arising from a psychic influence connected with the thought of a savoury
meal. This influence may be either accelerator or inhibitory, in the former

case producing a free watery secretion in the mouth, and in the latter case
parching the mouth. Secretion in the submaxillary gland is not a process of
filtration but takes place internally in the gland determining blood flow to the
gland. Secretion is not arrested by the pressure becoming greater in the gland
than in the arteries. Ever after decapitation the secretion will continue in the
gland indicating that the salivais not simply filtered through the gland from
the blood but is produced in the gland cells. In confirmation of this it is
claimed by some that the nerve terminals are found in the gland cell proto
plasm or in the neuclei of the cells, at least they seem to be intimately con
nected in some way. This nervus connection with the cells has been traced in
the liver. In connection with the chorda tympani two different kinds of fibers
exist, secretory or accelerator or inhibitory. The use of atropin produces par
alysis of the accelerator without effecting the inhibitory. If then stimulation
is appliedto the chorda, no secretion takes place, though the blood vessels

are dilated.

Thus, thedilator fibers have not been effected at all-the secre

tory fibers have been effected. If the chorda is divided after the lapse of a day
the Wharton duct begins to discharge the liquid secretion called the paralytic
secretion which continues to flow for several days, after which it ceases, the
gland beginning towaste. If but one chorda is cut, this watery secretion' will
flow from both glands. This is supposed to be due to the venosity of the blood
stimulating a local center, this flow continuing during the vitality of the local
ganglion. During the secretry process the gland temperature is raised from
i° to 2°C producing an increase in the flow of venous blood leaving the gland

as compared with the arteral blood received into it. The changes in the gland
also produce certain electric influences, a change taking place between the
normal gland and the gland under stimulation, resulting in a negative variation
During the resting of the gland the hilum of the gland is positive to the rest of
the gland. If the chorda is stimulated the hilum becomes negative after a
latent period. If the sympathetic is stimulated the hilum becomes negative to
the rest of the gland. Secretion and flow are thus dependent upon three

factors.

(i.)

Blood supply.

The secretion increasing or diminishing according

to the supply of the blood. (2.) Nervous impulses. There is an increase of
the secretion by the nerve activity upon the gland cells. The blood supply

is under the control of the nerve fibers, one set increasing, another set decreasing
supply. This nerve impulse is under the control of the local reflex cen

ter or the centers in the central nervous system. (3.) The activity of the
gland c rpuscles. This means that it is due not simply to blood pressure. This
is shown by the fact already referred to in reference to the stimulation
of the fibers of the chord a tympani in connection with the submax
illary gland when the system is under the influence of atropin, It can also
be shown by ligaturing the duct of the gland when secretion will still continue,
although the pressure inside the gland is greater than that inside the blood
vessels. The submaxillary ganglion appears to be a kind of secondary reflex
center for the submaxillary gland If the nerves that connect the tongue with
the central nervous system are divided, substances applied to the surface of the
tongue cause a flow of saliva. The nerve fibers to the sublingual gland come
from the lingual division of the 5th and also from the sympathetic as well as

from the submaxillary ganglion.

Nerve fibers passing to the parotid gland

INNERVATION-OF INSALIVATION.

^gQ

f™rosaf fheS|3mmhd[yngeal ^ ^ °^C ganglion an4 the inferior superficial

otic ganglion gets fibers from the inferior maxillary branch of the X from

£L8ymft! V*1 the Slosso-Pharyngeal through the sill superSh £

4^Zr

Heidenhain has tried to explain the secretory process in the

the cell we find the cell substance and also the secretion each cell be£su£

J,ehl^
' ^UeT °fir?hictfibers which produce the chemicaf protop!asm[c
changes in the cells and a so of secretory fibers which are concerned inthHct

of secretion.

In the cranial nerves, we find secretory fibers and very few

trophic fibers so that the stimulation of these nerves produces a free flow 3

watery secretion. In the sympathetic nerves we find ?roPhic fibers and verJ
few secretory fibers so that the stimulation of these fibers does not produce S

flow oronlyashghtflow of secretion, the secretion being thick. If the simulation
is long continued the secretory fibers are strongly affected so that the S
matter of the secretion is used up. A weak stimulation on the other hanH
increasing the protoplasm of the secretion.
and>
This indicates a double process taking place in the gland cell an anaboiiV

and a katabohc process, each of these processes being dfpendent

so

t

the vol-

SSCTIOJV VI. Deglutition.

After the process of mastication is complete by breaking ud the fond

m,xing it thoroughly with saliva, the food is formed into a circular bSus and

cS o/V116?PCX
f^
by ^ pr°CeSS °f de^ion which SstsoUa suc
mu,sc?lar movements. This transmission takes place

twf-hl

through the pharynx and the oesophagus. The pharynx is a muscular
reaching from the base of the skull to the lower edge of the cricTd ca
The oesophagus below is continuous with it. The soft palate projects

S

ward into it and is an envelope passing backward from theVrd palate foZ

the conical shaped uvula with two lateral folds, the anterior and posterior^
lars of the fauces between which we find the tonsils. Between the anTerior

pillars is the isthmus of the faceus. In connection with the pharynx wffind
the three constrictor muscles and the stylo, and palato-pharPyngealmTs4s

The palate, glossus found in connection with the anterior pillar of the fau™

the ift S:S'PhThengT\^
thC *"?? pUlar- The levator Palii e.evaS
P
•<= P*
? °SSUS and Pharyngealmuscles depress it In all

tw

there are seven orifices mto the pharynx, two from the nose, two eustachian

tubes the isthmus of the fauces, the laryngeal opening and the Z^ne toX

ffSSSh tJh;- oe,soPhaSusbegms oPP°site thP 6thgcervicaf ^Sg^

The ?SP thf diaphragm and entering the stomach opposite the 10th dorsal

The calibre of the oesophagus while resting, is star shaped. The upper part of
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*

muscle w&ich gvvos rise to tlje

STEPi ♦ oe?°P^W«w- After the bo^s reaches the isthmus there "2

the involuntary and reflex movement. There is a backward movern eat of ht

SS"«,rf
ofi*scent^
Partchanges
by th, contraction
oftte stylo!
glossi
muscles an^TtlOn
The tongue at
the same time
its form sending
the

bolus back to the soft palate. The bolus then goes through t?e isthmuf and

Ll T P^TS' =ontractiD&. ^d thus preventing it from returning to tht

*. *!?" ■ Fro™ .th.e mo«th t0 *e isthmus of the fauces. This is the voluntary

stage dunng which the bolus is by the movements of the tongue carried b
to the fauces. When the bolus lies on the upper surface of the toneue

^^itbacktothesoftpSut

Itls volun a^i

i fauces"S,»
S
moTtentlS
d° thiswithinU these
re<luires'
moistening of tiZTT
the food. ^A
As^
soon "^tO
as it passes
there commences and is rapid y completed the 2d stage, through the pharynx

ed, and in this way the bolus is prevented from entering them

This

Various

steps m this process are noticeable, (a.) The muscles of mlstication fix thl
lower jaw, pressing the arches of the teeth against each other

The Bha

is poped up and forward by the palato-pharyngeal and tL stvlo Dha^

muscles, the constrictors and the muscles fromthe lower aw to the hyoMbfne
The pharynx ascends, accompanied by the ascension of the larynx Theco£
stnctor muse es also contract from above downward, pressing thebo°us

against the soft edges of the palate and the tongue, carrying the bolus into tw

oesophagus as to prevent regurgitation of the food into the nose

The pakS

glossi muscles contract and produce a narrowing of the anterior arch

a"CS?Vting th%b°1US frOm ^urninl to the bucia^avhy

narrow passage that is filled up by uvula. In this way there fs formed a slop

tube's

CUtS °ff thC b0lUS fr°m the P°sterior nares and the eustachkn

It is a matter of dispute whether the orifices of the eustachian tubes are

open or closed during deglutition.

The posterior surface of the soft

think, is directed back toward the wall of the pharynx^

DEGLUTITION.

movement.
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geal walls being supplementary to drive down the remnants of the bolus
<c.) As the tongue is jerked Upwards and backwards the hyoid bone with the
pharynx and larynx is carried upward and forward. Hence the base of the
tongue presses the epiglottis down over the superior aperture

of

the larynx

The closure is completed by the constriction of the muscular fibers connected
with the epiglottis. At the same time the rima glottidis is closed, the arytenoid cartjleges and the true vocal cords being brought close together the

cushion of the epiglottis fitting in between the cords. The general view is
that the epiglottis presses down on the laryngeal opening, closing it and pro
tecting the respiratory passages. If the epiglottis is taken out normal swal
lowing continues. According to some recent cases the epiglottis becomes
erect m swallowing although this is not accepted as correct. By these means
the orifices leading from the pharynx are closed with the exception of that into the oesophagus. The oesophegus and the lower part of the pharynx are
somewhat raised to meet the descending bolus by the contraction of the stylopharyngeal and palato-pharyngeal muscles forcing the food downward and
thus preparing for the 3rd stage. During this stage, therefore, the buccal
cavity is closed by the tongue pressing upon the soft palate and by the con
striction of the muscles of the anterior pillars of the fauces. The nasal cavity
orifices are closed by the raising of the soft palate, of the uvula and the con
striction of the muscles of the posterior pillars of the fauces. The tracheal
opening is closed by the constriction of the vocal cords, the elevation of the
larynx and the lowering of the epiglottis over the larynx. In this way a clear
and well marked passage is cleared for the food through the pharynx.

3d. In the oesophagus, this is the involuntary stage. The constrictors of
the pharynx close over the food which enters the oesophagus along which it is
carried by peristaltic contraction. When the food enters the oesophagus the
pharynx falls downward, the openings of the mouth, the nasal cavity and the
glottis being opened and the fragments of food being carried down by a succes
sion of oesophagal contractions. The oesophagal movements are undulatoryand hence, they are called peristaltic. The circular contraction originating in
the pharynx passes into the oesophagus, being first communicated to the trans
verse coats of the oesophagus and then assisted by the contraction of the longi
tudinal coats, the movements being always directed downward. The muscles
of the oesophagus are found to contain striated fibers in the upper part, and
unstnated fibers in the lower part, peristaltic action being the same in both ex
cept that in the striated fibers it travels much more rapidly. These peristaltic
movements may be carried out by the muscles without any assistance from the
nerve fibers, terminating in the muscles and apart from any stimulation from
the central nervous system, as these can be seen in the organs when removed
the body.

But in the living body the connections are so close with the nervous sys

tem as to make the connection of nerves and muscles inseparable in the pro
duction of peristaltic action. The contractions do not originate and are not car
ried out by the walls of the tube alone and thus transmitted from segment tosegment in the tube.

The efferent impulses pass from the medulla to the dif

ferent regions of the tract.

Hence, if a part' of the cesphagus is excited the

contraction will commence and go down the oesophagus to the cut portion and
will proceed to go down the lower part, crossing the gap, indicating that ner
vous stimulation passes to the oesophagus in all its parts from the central ner
vous system. Persstaltic movements of the lower portion of the oesophagus can

be aroused by irritating the pharuyx.

In the production of these peristaltic

movements of the oesophagus we find the pharyngeal afferent nerves, the

19.2-
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superior laryngeal,

the pharyngeal branches

of the pheumogastric

branches of the 5th and the branches of the glosso-pharyngeal.

th*

The center ni

?Wff
hC f impulses
-tiOn finpass
the from
,meduIla
P°rtion
^ deglutition
centerby
the efferent
the bdng
centeraalong
the of
pneumogastric,
passing
the recurrent laryngeal to the upper part of the pharynx and though the

pneumogastric laryngeal plexus to the lower part

If the vagus trunk i<

divided deglutition m the last stage through the oesophagus is difficult

ifthe

If the phenpheral end of the cut trunk is stimulated; then the peristaltic con

tractions are noticeable.

Where the oesophagus unites with the stomach at

the cardiac orifice in the last part of the oesophagus the circular fibers Continue

r^t°n^TTtedS^te^eSfeciallywheilthe stomach is fill*i. Thl con*

fraction of the lower end of the esophagus acts as a closure sphincter, prevent-

ng the regurgitation of the food from the stomach. When the food relches

this pomt the center which controls this part is inhibited, so as to d°late the S

fices and permit the passage of the food into the stomach which comes ^th

sufficient force to press through the small opening, producing a sound over the

upper region of the abdomen.

These movements of the oesophagi walls are

coeaLT?tikerhOSe/°Und^
the.stoma<* «* destines. TmS
™gJn
f1!meu1fry canal conslst of two layers, the external thin layer
arranged longitudinally and an interior thick layer arranged transversely with a

layer of connective tissue in the middle. When constriction takeplaceIn the

transverse ayer the contraction is transmitted downward, causing contractions

of the circular layers.

This causes the contraction of the tube pushing forward

£fnT r f" h £ i ?SG OflhZ lonSitudinal la^r a contraction of any ^S
?^m
^i
? %t thG C°ntentS by drawin*the tube over the conIwt^
n y,^°VeK Th,Sse ^traction movements are transmitted all
along the walls of the tube. The transverse and longitudinal contractions are

supposed to take place at different times and not sim^taneoiidnSSS^

taneous contractions would tend to neutralize each other. It is supposed Xt

longitudinal contraction takes place first and accompanies transverse relaxation

and vice versa, the thick coat of the transverse r^^ti^^^^

the thinner longitudinal coat assisting the movements Ward

These con

joint movements produce a writhing and twisting in the walls aiong the tubes

of the intestines, which is called peristaltic action.

All these movements in

deglutition are induced, if not produced, by the stimulation arisingTom the

food or liquid coming into contact with the tongue and fauces.

These move

ments are aided by the insalivation of the food and the closure of the mouth as
it is very difficult to swallow any substance with the mouth open
'

into n?%m°^wtntS or^?ate fro.m stimulation by the food or drink brought
into contact with the posterior portions of the tongue and the anterior portions

of the fauces.

This is greatly assisted by insalivation of the food, as dry food

is almost impossible to swallow. The same difficulty in swallowingTexperi

enced when the mouth is kept open. By experiments it has been found That

deglutition lasts about 6 seconds; about 3 seconds representing the movements

of the lower pharynx and oesophagus and three seconds the upper pharynx
If the respiratory passages are not closed the food passes into the larynx pro^
ducing excitation, resulting in choking sensations. This irritation produces

tick!

°VementSj followed ^ a cou?h which drives out the foreign par-

According to Kronecker and Meltzer soft food is forced through the
pharynx and the oesophagus by the quick and powerful contraction of the

mylo-hyoid muscles. When the food lies on the surface of the tongue by the
pressure of the tongue against the palate, it is forced back to the back part of

'-

•
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the mouth, and prevented from coming forward. At this point under the con
traction of the mylo-hyoids the food is forced through the pharynx and oesoph

agus.

The movements of the hyo-glossi muscles move the tongue back and

downward, pressing down the epiglottis over the larynx and pressing the food
downward. The food bolus, according to their conclusion, reaches the open
ing into the stomach in 1-10 of a second. The action of the pharyngeal con

strictors and the oesophagus peristalsis does not assist deglutition but takes

place after the swallowing of the food, the object of which is to clear down the
fragments, and if the food bolus is detained to push it down more slowly
through the pharynx and the oesophagus. According to these Physiologists
the food bolus when it has passed to the lower end of the oesophagus stops, on
account of the tonic contraction of the sphincter until the peristalsis reaches
that point so as to relax the sphincter and thus permit the passage of the food
into the stomach. The peristaltic wave reaches that point about 6 seconds
after the entrance of the food into the mouth. Instead of there being two
regions in the oesophagus as we find in the old theory, according to these
investigations there are three regions, the upper, middle and lower, so that
there are three contractions in the peristaltic movements. These three con
tractions together with the pharyngeal constrictors and the mylo-hyoid muscles
are the five segmentary contractions producing deglutition in normal circum
stances. This represents a new and simpler theory of the deglutition which as
yet has not been fully confirmed. If confirmed it will simplify very much the

physiology of deglutition.

The Nervous Arrangement of Deglutition.

Deglutition as a whole represents a reflex action complex in character.
It is impossible without some stimulation of the mucous coat of the fauces. The
first stage represents a voluntary action, the second stage is said to be partly
voluntary and partly reflex. The movements, however, may take place in
voluntarily and during unconsciousness. In the last stage it is purely in
voluntary, the will having nothing to do with the action and the move

ments

concerned.

It

is a complicated reflex action, therefore, involving

many muscles, all these muscles co-operating to produce definite results,

the connections and-the results being very definite. The nervous connec
tions associated with the act of deglutition are, 1st, afferent sensory fibers
carrying impulses to the centers; the glosso-pharyngeal in connection with
the tongue and the pharynx, the branches of the 5th pair of cranial nerves
from the palate and the tongue and the pharyngeal branch of the superior
laryngeal portion of the pneumogastric from the upper laryngeal orifice.
2d. The center of reflex action lies in the medulla and the Pons Varolii.
If an animal's brain is removed leaving the medulla, deglutition can be in
duced by stimulating the fauces, even if the animal is unconscious. If the
medulla is removed deglutition is impossible. Various centers have been
localized in the nucleus of the 7th, the pneumogastric and the glosso-phar
yngeal, the 5th and the hypo-glossal, all those being closely grouped to
gether. The deglutition center is higher than the center of respiration, so
that when the lower part of the medulla is injured the deglutition process

may go on unimpaired. Possibly this center like others, cannot be confined
to a small local area but covers the region representing the nuclei of the
origin of efferent fibers to the muscles of deglutition. 3d. The afferent
motor nerves carrying impulses to the muscles of deglutition are the hypo-

glossal to the thyro-hyoid, genio-hyoid,
and the intrinsic muscles of the tongue,

hyo- and

the

stylo-glossi

glosso-pharyngeal

muscles

and

the

I
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from which the fibers pass into the outer muscular layer forming plexuses
between the two muscular layers.
From these plexuses great numbers of

fine fibers pass into the submucous coat again forming plexuses from which
fibers pass to the glands. Thus the vascular lymphatic and nervous con
nection is very complete. When the food reaches the stomach it is subject
to the following influences:
ist.

SBCTIOM VII.-e.-IHgvMve Proee,ea That Tab, Place in the Stomach,

ca.srrrjus- assess zssfe. ^ssl l- thra

A temperature of about

IO4°F

2nd. Certain movements and compression. These movements take
place by rythmic contractions of the muscular coatings, the object being to
bring food directly into contact with the juices and when digested expel it
into the duodenum.

3rd.

The action of the gastric juice secreted by the glands in the mu

cous membrane.

4th. Absorption takes place in the stomach. The temperature will be
considered in connection with the gastric juice and absorption after we have
finished digestion, ist. The movements : Stomachic movements have
two objects, ist. In order to subject the stomach contents to the influ
ence of the gastric juice and 2nd, to throw the food when partially digested
into the first portion of the lower intestines. Hence a distinction has been
drawn between two stages in these movements called the churning and pro
pelling movements. When the stomach is empty it is curved from above
downwards, all the muscles being in a tonic condition of contraction. The
stomach is lessened in size by contraction, the cavity being almost closed
up, the mucous membrane being unfolded in connection with the circular
fibers. When food reaches the stomach and when it is filled the stomach
begins to relax except at the pyloric orifice, the cardiac orifice opening as
food enters. The stomach rotates on its long axis so that the greatest cur
vature is carried forward, the anterior surface is carried upward and the
posterior surface downward. Thus the stomach extends in the direction
where there is freer action towards the frontal abdominal walls. The mus
cular fibers of the stomach contract the on food and cause it to circulate, the
current passing from the cardiac orifice along the great curvature and back
again by the lesser curvature, while at the same time other currents carry
the food which is in contact with the mucous membrane of the peripheral
portion to the deeper parts of the stomach and vice versa. These actions

emus-

lymph vessels which'have collectedTthe

S? '^ mCSentery P^^^

1>"nPLhatlcs-

give rise to rotatory movementsof the contents of thestomach, the rotations
taking place successively at short intervals and last for a few minutes.
These movements are of the nature of peristaltic contractions producing
the churning movements. The contact of the food with the mucous mem
brane of the stomach produces a mechanical stimulation which is strength
ened by the chemical action of the gastric juice. These movements result
in complete mixing of the food with the fluids, the movements becoming
more marked as the digestion proceeds.

"'

In this way the food is thoroughly

churned and its complete admixture with the gastric juice is secured. The
contraction of the gastric muscular fibers is at "first slight and becomes in
creasingly active as digestion proceeds, that is as the stomach gradually
empties. Wrhile digestion is going on the pyloric orifice is closed by the
sphincter. As digestion proceeds there are propulsive movements occuring

at intervals.

also non-medullated, the fiber,"(the 4ri£ST"*^" Stomach

These consist of contractions of the circular fibers beginning

at the antrum of the pylorus, passing downward and propelling the food

downward. From time to time the pyloric sphincter relaxes, due to the
inhibition of the pyloric contraction, a portion of the food passes from the

stomach into the small intestine (duodenum).

This movement is sudden,
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circular fibers, the wave thus originated passing towards the pyloric end
with increasing force. When the wave reaches the parietal region it comes
to a stop. Following this there is a contraction of the entire pyloric end
which drives the liquid part of the contents through thefundus, an anti-per
istaltic wave, being originated that returns the larger solid elements to the
stomach again. There are thus two characteristic forms of movements. (1)
The weak peristalsis of the fundus, pushing the contents toward the antrum
and (2d,) the strong contraction of the sphincter pylori, accompanied by a
strong stimulation of the entire antrum, both circular and longitudinal.
These combined phases of movements would keep up a constant motion of
the contents of the stomach toward the pyloric end. From this it will be
seen that the fundic portion of the stomach is largely a reservoir for holding
the contents, while the pylorus is the part of the stomach that through its
muscles produces the stomach movements. The two parts of the stomach,
therefore, have different and independent functions. This is of great advan
tage to the digestive process, as the large cavity represented by the fundus
can hold the food, while gradually the food subjected to digestion, is sent
down to the intestine through the pylorus. It not only assists digestion

but protects the intestines from congestion so that the digestive process is
completed.

abdominal walls act as centers of activity even after

5S3S£SS

nerves in connection with the sphincter causing the contSio

Vomiting. This is intimately connected with these digestive move
ments that we have just explained,and hence, may conveniently be discussed-

Thus tlfe

movements m the stomach walls are due to ifcal influencedarising Vom
impulses sent out from the ganglionic centers. Impulsesconveyed aW

If the stomach is subjected to a shock produced either by

with

in this part of Physiology.

The act of vomiting is due to the direct or in

direct stimulation of the center situated in the medulla.

It

may

be

pro

duced, 1st. By the stimulation of afferent nerves of the gastric mucous
membrane. For example, the introduction into the stomach of some irri
tant such as mustard, sulphate of copper, bile and undigested food. These
substances either act directly upon the mucosa of the stomach or after ab
sorption into the blood by influencing the reflex centers connected with
the stomach movements. 2d. By substances introduced into the blood
and acting upon it or else absorbed into the blood through the skin. For

example, the injection of tarter emetic into the blood. 3d. Irritations of
other organs affecting the stomach reflexly through the centers of reflex
action. For example, tumors in the abdomen, certain conditions of preg
nancy, gall stones, calculi, etc. 4th. Impressions reaching this center from
the higher centers depending upon the psychic action, for example, arising
from feelings, emotions, tastes, odors, etc. Sea sickness falls under this
head, arising not from the food in the stomach but from a disturbance of
the feeling of equilibrium in the bodily system, particularly in the stomach.
5th. Vomiting may arise from the reflex action produced by inflammations.
For example, in acute meningitis. From the center in the medulla when it
is stimulated a series of complicated efferent impulses pass. Some of these
travel along the vagi aad cause contraction of the walls of the stomach and
the abdominal muscles. There are several characteristic stages of vomiting
in the conscious individual.
1st. Nausea. Vomiting is usually preceded

by a nauseous feeling ac

companied by a salival flow and the swallowing of some air which assists in
the opening of the cardiac orifice to prepare for the discharge of

the

con

tents. 2d. Accompanying this is a deep inspiration by which the dia
phragm is pushed down, the lungs being full of air, the diaphragm forming,
thus, a solid base against which the stomach can be compressed.

Accom

panying this there is a contraction of the lower ribs, and the air does

enter

not

the lungs as the glottis is closed, some air passing into the pharynx
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well as under the influences arising from the higher centers that depend
upon emotions. Irritations in vomiting may give rise to stomach move
ments, the movements of the abdominal muscles and the respiratory move
ments. Those interferences with normal movements take place by the
radiation of impulses from center to center. Vomiting is thus a reflex ac
tion resulting either from sensory stimulation or from injury to the nervous
system. Injuries of the brain cause cerebral vomiting. The most regular
cause, however, is the stimulation of the mucous membrane of the stomach

the afferent path being along the pneumogastric and the efferent path beingfound in the motor fibers of the vagus, phrenics and spinal nerves.

g

they remain open and matterarforced l?fl"h °"'u aluthough some-

When vomiting becomes violent fhl ?

through the nasal open-

agamst the diaphragm andThe verSae ^hf KH^- '? V1°lentl-V Pr^sed

powerfully, foiWing this vomhfne there s a5dominal.mu?des contracting

abdominal contraction, all the srWtbofth? P ^P'T-°n resuWng in

^^

Jn^n^

|n the emission of the gas

SECTION VIII.

(2) The Gastric Juice.

When food reaches the stomach it is brought into contact with the gas
tric secretion which begins as soon as the food enters the stomach, The
gastric juice is easily obtainable for experimental purposes but it is difficult
to determine the normal characteristics of the fluid in the stomach. By
causing an animal to swallow a sponge the sponge can be withdrawn and
the juice squeezed out. In the famous case of St. Martin, who by a shot
was wounded in the abdomen, there was afistulous opening existing in the

abdomen wall and the stomach wall so that the contents of the stomach

WhaHs comn nT St?,"!f°h pressure- resul^"g

ing a sound which s\tv characterTtlcinih^3 °Ut °f the StOmach P«^-

Dunng vomiting the pylW orifice isclosed enuphpe/partofthe oesophagus.

Pass into the duodenum. If the ^al bl.HH. *° th^ £e .intents do not

b.le to the duodenum along withthe ™™,V
?"ed thereisa flow of
passes to the stomach, as in thf case of hilt
g' • In S°me Cases this bile
rangements of vomiting are obscure °* f'^ous vomitmg The nervous ar-

nection with the deep Srigfn of ?£%Wn I " "1 the medulIa in co°nerves. There is reaHy nospec al eliteThTrT*' F* Pneumo^stric

in connection with the medulla But theVe2,lP ' ho*ever! tak« place
Vomiff™"Puator3'musdes are those en
the expiratory and the inspirafory mSes* ^ \°f sPasmodic actions of
gaged in the act of vomiting

center ,s the same as thatof l™n ThkT' have concluded that the
In addition to this there is evidentf that' ifTh howe^er. ^cks confirmation,
suspend vomiting, respfratk>ncontinues th^edu"a.'s divided so as to
deep expiration must come from the It, Efferent 'mpulses causing the
the cardiac opening is producedFbv stinX ^ Cen-ten ,The distension of
gastrics, because if these
diS PaSS!"g al°ng the Pne™°Tendered almost impossiblef thi^rh it u d* 7°mitl.n8 is prevented or

internal stomachic movemente^
T^
carried out under the influence of the ri^T™** °f,the oesoPhagus are

thetic nerves. The salival fln?» ■

g

-pharyn^eaI and the sympa-

impulses passing Jl^Sh^rda'^nf' Th^various
^ "^
aWses "™
brought into activity by the stimulati^.?rf"ff
mechanisms are

sedfrom one center to anoth« thu '?n? f'fferent."nters.imP"lsesbeing pas-

raents in the stomach. vVmhCTtht^nemVh"h^hmotth^oyc.
dually passing along the spbnchnic' and nf ' *
* aCtl°n' the imP"lses
not prevent direct action ShZL^^T**10 "e
T» d
-edulla resulting in ^

could be easily examined. The most easy method is by means of the gas
tric fistula through the abdominal walls introduced into the stomach. Inves
tigations have been made in connection with the production of artificial
gastric juice secured by the use of alcohol in connection with the mucous
membraneof the stomach, afterwards using glycerine and hydrochloric
acid. These, however, only represent in a general way the gastric juice as
normally it is complicated by mixture with the food, 'fluids, etc. When it
is secured in purity it is a thin, clear, colorless fluid with a sour odor and
taste, the reaction being distinctly acid, arising from free hydrochloric acid
to the extent of about i-io to 2-10 per cent. Its specific gravity in the
human subject is about 1.001 to 1.003. On microscopic examination it does
not present any well marked characteristics. In the human gastric juice
the amount of solid matter is very small, about .5. Of this solid matter the
greater proportion is found to be salts, especially the chlorides about .2 per
cent, and small quantities of phosphates with small traces of iron. There is
always afree acid, hydrochloric acid, together with lactic acid and other
acids which are secondary, the result of fermentation changes in the foodThere is a small quantity of albumin, some mucin and a ferment pepsin
which can be extracted from the gastric mucous membrane by glycerine
and which when dried appears as a grayish white powder, slightly soluble in
water. This pepsin in combination with hydrochloric acid has the power
of converting ordinary proteid substances into peptones which differ from

the ordinary proteid snbstances as follows:

1st.

Their solutions are not coagulated by heat or by alcohol.

When

boiled no coagulation takes place but the digestive character is destroyed.
2d. They have the power of passing with considerable ease through ani
mal membranes. 3d. They are easily dissolved in water. 4th. Mineral

acids, acetic acid and such other acids do not precipitate the solution. 5th.
Such acids as tannic acid, corrosive sublimate, do cause precipitation. 6th.
In cold they yield a purple red color when added to an alkaline solution of
hydrated capric acid. 7th. In dry powder dried at 1050 C it is of a bright
yellow color, the powder freely absorbing water from the air. Besides pep
sin the gastric juice contains another ferment which, as it has the power of

jilt

\
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S^r^g^S^Jte^^i^pr°tdds
^which
into

seem to be almost insoluble. There are supposed ^o.

peptones in connection with the gastric iuir^Th

.^.several kinds of

ose in the fact that peptone is diffS e whereaJ album ^ h°m aibum~

tone cannot be precipitated by sulohaV p™ ' •
,-?se ls not>andapepgastric juice changes the less soluble n^^°"1Um llke albumose. The

either converted mto peptone whicS Is fhe most'so? hi 8?ubIe fo™ beii

teids or else being left in the les"soluble £lL °luble form °f the pro.

juice resists putrefaction even afte beingkUXlS^PTVT Gastric
come putrid and it does not lose itf StiveT» H ,Jt does ™t be-

makes the juice antiseptic. This conversion (
? • jCld character. This
is facilitated. 1st. By a medium S Proteids mto the peptones

certain mevements such aT we find ^
fr°m 35 to 4°°C 2d By
constant movements, favoringcWstion ""Th* Wlth the StOmach's

below or beyond the normal percentage 2 £er cent of h ^I"," • of acid
hydrochloric acid, reature below S0°C or above 6o°C a™ hi nreSenre'Cf aIkaHne and a temPerproduct retards, or arrest the changes rnconnectTonlffh""^'^^1^^
tards the action of the juice- the making nf th ? •
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unless to the extent of proving that the acid is formed in the mucous mem
brane. As no free acid exists in the blood it must be formed in connection
with the cells. It is supposed by some that the hydrochloric acid is held in
combination with some of the proteids of the secretion, the result being
that the acid is not so easily distilled ordyalized as in its free condition. In
proof of this it is stated that the para-peptones and the peptones very free
ly combine with the acid. A more probable explanation is that it arises in

the molecular dissolution and of the chlorides accomplished by the proto

plasmic action of CO2 . The liberated base in this case is excreted by
means of the kidneys.the urine acidity being inversely in proportion to that
of the stomach. In the principal cells there is found certain matter which
under the influence of hydrochloric acid produces pepsin, the albumen being
converted into peptones. Thus the matter inside the cells contains sub
stances which can produce pepsin, and hence this internal substance is
called pepsinogen. This pepsinogen is supposed to be in union with a proteid and it is supposed that the union is broken up by the use of acid
If

both pepsin and pepsinogen are found in the same fluid, a one per cent solu

blood is conveyed to the fundus and the ovlZv ? g* 1° }Te- The
poured from the capillaries so as to suffi.se thePmemhrgdflthc,fluid heinS
being secreted in the cells of the elands V, th? mbrane' the Plasmic fluid
juice is formed. In the glands of the plvoru, fh deme.nts °ut of wnich the

tion of sodium carbonate will destroy more pepsin than pepsinogen and
CO2 will destroy more pepsinogen than pepsin. If all the pepsin is re
moved from the stomach by a glycerin solution then more pepsin can be
obtained by the hydrochloric acid or sodium chloride solutions.

formed, whereas the pepsin if found secreferlt, t(l

pepsin found in the mucus of the foetal stomach during foetal life, al
though it is said that just before birth the stomach assumes the digestive
powers. The gastric juice in digestion seems to act as a ferment, this fer
ment being the pepsin. It is not inself a proteid; it differs from ptyalin
the salival ferment in this, that pepsin has a close affinity for acid, whereas'
ptyahn is most active in a neutral solution. In the case of pepsin united
with hydrochloric acid we have a compound pepto-hydrochloric Pepsin is
a proteolytic enzyme which acts only in an acid fluid. Hence, the digestion
in the stomach is the result of the union of pepsin and hydrochloric acid
A low temperature hinders its action and may arrest its activity; the higher
temperature increases its action. The normal temperature is about 35° to
4p C. If the temperature is raised to 700 or 8o°C it destroys the pepsin

.^
stomach is inactive, the marg nal gSdular ceK'"
'S f°rmed When
When food is introduced into the stomachThendecrease ln number,
ducing large numbers of marginaKinXTtF^f5 <£««««. P«>-

nection with the fundus and pyloric S

^ hydrochloric acid is

Pnncipal cells in con-

the
sSnS^S"^CwUhS/1^,!? thC d°g fr°m the «* of
of the fundus he formed into a sac by stftchinl h CT!; Th'"S
sac by

plain how the alkaline blood produces free hvH~

, 1? dlfficJult how to «-

posed that lactic acid is first formedby nSns ofth ?nC aCidu [t is op
ting free chlorine from the sodium cHoriSf the
■rmeKt-the acid set"

vv.th the hydrogen to form hydrochloric acid CO frh" bTg .c°mbi"ed
blood and it ,s said that chlorides are dccomDose.d I > Y "ld in the
however, is impossible. Others suppose it duTtn ™ * X 'tS aCtlOn- Thisthrough the mucous membrane produc reacttanfn 4!° CUKrentS paSsin?

dium and the sodium chloride of the bloSd A
to be due to the lactic acid alone
Schmidt then showed that if the rhl^r,-^ .

" V
carbonate of soC tlme !t was supposed

nitrate more chlorine would be found ^coZVi^T^
Y silver
held ln combination
in the juices. The lactic ScidN, cxSSnedT"'- I?aj'*and oftcn do« exis
with the gastric bases. The lactir arirl h«

SfdnS^

into the blood to

The pepsin found in the gastric juice varies according to the stages of
the digestive process, being smallest about the second hour and greatest
about

the fifth hour, after which it falls to about the normal.

lne amount of pepsin in the gastric fluid varies from .2

per

cent

stomach is divided into small pieces and steeped in alcohol for a day

then

Pepsin

is

freely given up to glycerine.

to

1.5

There is no

If the mucous membrane of the

removed from the alcohol and put into a strong glycerine solution in which
it is allowed to remain from 10 to 21 days, after which the fluid is strained
this gives us the glycerine extract of the mucous membrane which is found
to be very peptic. It may also be obtained by pouring a 5 per cent solution of
phosphoric acid and later some lime water on the mucous membrane. Phos
phate of hme precipitates pepsin. If the precipitation is collected and
washed with water then dissolved in a .5 per cent hydrochloric acid solu
tion a solution of cholesterin, alcohol and ether produces a precipitate of

cholesterin and pepsin.

By the use of ether the cholesterin is dissolved and

there is left a fluid solution of pepsin. The gastric juice on analysis yields
in ifooo parts, according to Schmidt 994.4 parts of water; 3.19 of pepsin and

other organic matter; 1.46 sodium chloride; .55 potassium chloride; 06
calcium chloride; .2 acid and .12 phosphate of lime, magnesia and iron

Artificial digestion may be carried on at a temperature of 350 or 40°C

Be-
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lessening the amount of hydrogen in the :

-20B

adds arid alkalies becomes converted^ into peptones. Coagulated proteids

present the change under the influence of temperaturef be ng insoluble
except in. strong- acids. Egg albumin coagulates at 75° C. The Jlstric Se
very rap.dly absorbs these coagulated /roteids even when in^olubli by
In the case of animal muscles a dissolution takes place in the connect-

fiVherfaUC ^^enthefifeers, exposing the transverse stL; In this wy the

above, no coagulation tak«nfaceTh/?J"'CeiS raiSed t0 6o° C or

duced, it coagulate, milkV^"p?J,'S "St "J"^if *f°«is J>"-

Snr
Th r" Int° Pie°es Md thuS diSsolved into their elementary sub^
stances The ligamentous tendinous and cartilaginous tissues dLoIve

more slowly particu arly if raw. After being cooked they are acted noon
very much l.ke gelat.ne. The gastric juicedoes not affect the corny tissues

LUntthS halr^ail^.and »k,in: The elastic tissues may be dissolved S
lengthened digestion yielding up an elastin peptone. The red corpuscles

do3fn
undertf-dlflthe haemfo?lobin beingP separated into haemaTin and
globulin under the influence of the gastric juice, the globulin beine trans
formed into peptone Bones are not dissolved but thf acid of th/ gastr c

5

curdled by exces-

sive acid

t^on6
Sh?m-in°uhe
SaltS 1faVing
the b°ne
In a honey-combed
tion CvT
Vegetables
their natural
condition
are indigestible
because fondN
of the
enclosure of the substances with in a cellulose covering, the cellulose be

ing unchanged by the gastric juice. After being cooked the cellulose

yields, liberating nutritive elements such as starehfsugar, etc., setting them
free to the action, of the gastric juice. Some of the slits are dissolved m

nl COe,:n th5 aS ph°fSPhhates ?{ "»* and carbonates, this dissolution yield"

of proteoses and peptonf. Gelat n is acte<f II hP

just as in the case of albumin.

In the format on of ^

ZP >

digestion in connection, with the pepsi^There are for^°H
gelatin peptones. When the eelatose rftn^- •
formed

■

/ pepS'n

!?f gaStnC
gelatoses and

ing CO2 in the case of the carbonates. Bone when broken up yields the
salts, the_organic substances yielding gelatin peptones. Experiments have

been made to test the rapidity of the digestive^process. In ariS diges

tion the process .s much slower than it is normally in the stomach The
rate of digestive action depends upon the food, its nature and also upon the

division that takes place in the food, so that if the division is increased so

as to increase the superficial area of the food with which the j"uYce comes
into contact the process is assisted.

Fluids are quickly absorbed the solids

contamed in the fluids being concentrated before coming into contact with
the gastric juice. The solid substances of food are normally very quiddy

^lVt f gAS-U°u lt 's.estimated that within 30 minutes after \ S
or three ho^rf 'v"^ '"^ Ch-yme' ^ St°mach bdn^ emPtied within

rr^T^u^xpenments
coverfo^Teasn^g^d
have been made in the

trin and laevulos, a process^ hVis coSt H

In a stomach .hat is unhealthy where nTch"

conversion of cane sugar to dextrose

upon the fats. There is no

h 1

Th

"^'"^
deXIntebtlJlal
digestion.

C*lStS there ls a free
has no direct act'°n

t,-n 1Beau,moiltfoundJthaMriPeandrice digest in one hour; eggs, apples
tiout, fish, salmon and venison in U/2 hours; milk, barley, 1 ver

fish and

bePeIfTna5I^2hhOUrS; lamb',Pork and turkey in 2y2 hours; mutton," fowl and

value
of3^f°UrHanK VCal '" 4 ^°U^S?his does
nutritive
^u5o51?ief°o.*-beca«eraP'd
digestion
does not
not indicate
always t^
indicate
that
the food is nutritious. In the case of a dog fed upon animal food it has

been found that d.gest.on begins immediately, continues active during the

first two hours hen gradual y diminishes in activity until the mhVur
Tto^
hetdlgeS-tIVeflaCt'°fn 1S comP'eted- When the food passes to the
stomach there is a flow of gastric juice, the flow beginning even before the

food reaches the stomach the stomachic movements increasing the flow

As digestion progresses the acidity increases also. By the action of the'
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fatty part.cles and small lumps of food substances. When the chyme s fi -'

tered so as to remove the solids from the fluid it is found to contain salts
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pepsin, hydrochloric acid, sugar peptones and para-peptones, the last three
varying in quantity. As digestion proceeds the chyme is ejected through the
pyloric orifice into the duodenum^ the length of time elapsing before this
takes place depending upon the nature of the food, whether solid or liquid,
and also upon the nature of the solid food. The normal passage from the
stomach to the duodenum in the human subject taking place from I to 5
hours after the food is taken, great variation being found in

the nature of

the change taking place and the length of time necessary for such a change.
Some of the pepjtone formed becomes absorbed without passing into the
intestines. In the passage of the food to the stomach considerable quan
tities, of air pass into the stomach. Part of this is driven out in the form of
gas, this gas consisting mainly of nitrogen and C O2 , the O, being absorbed
in the stomach. Some of the C Q2is diffused from the blood and some
arises from the fermentation.changes taking place in the stomach and in the
intestines.

3d.

Sufficient exercise

both before and after eating assists digestion. This means moderate exer
cise, because violent exercise is dangerous and against digestion. 4th. The

psychic conditions also influence digestion. Disturbed conditions interfere
considerably with digestion. Mental equilibrium, therefore, is a favorable
condition. 5th. The physical health of the body is also a necessary condi
tion of proper digestion. 6th. Age and the changes in life affect digestion.
Digestion is more active in the young than in the old, the changes of life,

whether in regard to changes of avocation, temperature, or the normal

changes in life influence digestion. The stomach's function normally is to
act upon the food by chemical and physical processes, so as to prepare the
food for later digestive stages in the intestines. The stomach first concen
trates the food substance into a semi-fluid substance representing partially
digested as well as the undigested food matters, to be more completely di
gested in the intestines, called the chyme.

SECTION IX.

Modifications of Digestion.

The question is asked in Physiology; Mwhy does the stomach not digest
itself?" The stomach of another animal will be readily digested. If the
animal is killed, the stomach, itself, may be subjected, at least partially,
to digestion, if the normal body heat is kept up. Even in the living subject
if the circulation is cut off from a portion of the stomach, as in the case of
intra-vascular blood clotting, or ligaturing the blood vessels, the gastric
juice will attack the stomach itself, resulting sometimes in perforation of the
stomach.

before new food is introduced into the stomach.

The stomach of another animal is freely digested in the stomach

under the influence of the gastric juice. Some have suggested that the vital
principle protects all the living organs, such as the stomach and the small
intestines, from the action of their own secretion. This does not explain,
however, the protection, for it has been shown that the leg of a living frog
may be introduced into the stomach through a fistula without severing its
connection with the living body, in which case the digestive process will go on.
The vital principle is such an indefinite quantity that this is really no expla
nation of the fact of the immunity of the stomach from its own secretion.
Others have suggested that the epithelial lining of the stomach protects it,
or that the blood, which is alkaline in its nature, by freely circulating in the
organ, neutralizes the acidity of the juice, preventing the digestion of the
stomach. The stoppage of the blood withdraws this element and permits
of the action of the secretion upon the stomach. In cases where death is
sudden, post-mortem examination gives evidence of the partial digestive
action in the corrosion of a portion of th* lining of the stomach. This cor
rosion extending even to the proximate organs, such as the diaphragm and
the liver. This view does not explain the protection afforded to the intes
tines against the action of the pancreatic juice. The immunity probably
arises from the living properties of the organ, the stomach and intestines,

the organs being arranged so structually as to be capable of resisting in nor

mal conditions, the digestive action of its own secretion.
What are the conditions that favor digestion? Aside from individual
characteristics which play an important part in the digestion of food, diges
tion depends upon a number of circumstances which affect the gastric
juice: 1st, the amount of food taken and the nature of the food. In order
to promote digestion the stomach needs to be normally dilated. This, of
course, implies a moderate supply of food. 2d. Sufficient time should

elapse between meals so as to permit the food to be completely digested

Gastric digestion is largely preparatory, therefore to pancreatic diges

tion under the influence of the trypsin ferment. The transformation in the
stomach does not pass beyond the proteose condition to any great extent,
as the peptic digestion is largely preparatory for the triptic digestion, in the
intestine, the trypsin being much powerful than the pepsin. According to
this, a human being can live without a stomach. We have to give up the

idea of the stomach as a vital organ, as the stomach has been entirely remov

ed, the oesophagus being united with the small intestine. Dr. Schlatter
of the University of Zurich recently removed a woman's stomach, joining
together the approaches to the stomach from the two sides. He reports
his patient well, and able to enjoy health without any stomach. Some think
that this is not a proof of the ability to live without the stomach normally,
as the stomach in this case was so impaired as to be useless in any case. It
gives evidence, however, of the extension of the principle of functional
sympathy to the stomach.

The digestive process is modified in some animals. In the stomach of
the pig we find two parts, one pari; on the left side continuing the oesopha
gus, and the other part on the right side forming the stomach proper. In
the former part there is a finer mucous lining much less moist with no
glands but covered over with small papillary eminences. In the other part
the mucous lining is very thick, containing glands very much like the fundus glands.

In the horse the stomach is very small compared with the amount of

food that is used. The right portion is the true stomach, the left portion
being the oesophagal part covered with a layer of mucous membrane very
white in color. The pyloric orifice is much less tightly closed than in the

human subject permitting the free passage of the food substance into the

small intestine. In the ruminating animals, the stomach is much more com
plex. There are four parts or sacs. 1st, the rumen, 2d, the reticulum, 3d,

the omasum, 4th, the true stomach.

The rumen is a very large sac covered

with mucous containing very large conical papillary eminences.

This is

connected with the lower end of the oesophagus and also with the reticu

lum, being divided from the latter by a strong band of fibers, from the

omasum and the true stomach, similar to those found in the human subject
in connection with the cardiac part of the stomach. The reticulum is in
the form of a net-work consisting of a large number of cells, the muscular

coat being very strong, and its fibers being continuous with the oesophagus.
I here are three orifices in the reticulum ; one into the rumen, another one
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roto the omasum.and another to theoes^pb3gus. The .omasum .has a fi

with two opemnp into the reticulum an<f the true stomach. The mucous
lining consists of leaves or flaps folding over into the sac, these blZ COv
ered round pap.lla The true stomach is like the stomach -in other animals

with the fundus.and •plyonc glands. The food when rough ly broken 2

£T3?? -PaSSeu down the oesoP»»8<« ^to the rumen Fluids

P

ally occurs in abnormal conditions.

,-gc*

It has been reported that certain sub

stances introduced into the rectum move upward by such a kind of movement.
1 hat the normal movements is from above downward has been shown clearly

by some experiments in

which, after dividing the intestine, it has been

sutured with the lower end upwards. In cases in which death has taken
place, there has been found a great accumulation of matter at the upper
end, indicating the reverse of the movement. By opening the abdomen

the peristaltic movements have been observed running rapidly along the
intestines. This, however, is somewhat abnormal, due to the stimulation of
the air as the normal peristalsis is slow and gradual. It has been estimated
that during rest it goes at the rate of one centimeter per two minutes.
During digestion, and especially during exercise the movement is very

doSf
T?.% Hng °Vhe f°°d int°-the wouth.-the nasal openingT bei™
closed. The food now becomes masticated and insalivated afterward re

passing down the.cesophagus, passing into the omasum, themore flufd mat"
ter. passing almost directly into the true stomach, while the roueher™?e"

ments are passed through a process of filtration among the foldfof the

omasum

The flu.d that is extracted passes into the true stomach and the

solid matters are also driven into the true stomach by the fore™ of 'the

S^^^115 " * ** *™ *°»«* digest^ proceeds as^n
SECTION X.~-T>igesttve Processes in the Small Intestine.

f?rmed in the stomach is carried through the pyloric

much more rapid, about one centimeter in 20 seconds.

arisen as to the origin of the peristalsis.

A question has

At each contraction of the antuml

plyori the chyme is ejected in to the duodenum originating at the same
time the peristalsis that moves slowly along the walls. The passage takes
place probably by progression from cell to cell in the circular coating, the
distribution being due to the conduction from layer to layer. This is not
sufficient to explain the action as the anti-peristalsis would require an ex
planation. Possibly this muscular action is aided by the nervous impulses
passing from the local ganglia. Besides peristalsis, we find pendularicity.
This is named from the fact that has been observed that on exposing the

intestines-there is an oscillating movement of the intestines.

These are

supposed to be due to the rhythmic contractions of the longitudinal

mus

cles. These movements are supposed to be chiefly of value in maintaining
the normal circulation of th« blood in connection with the intestines and in

preserving the blood pressure in the portal veins. The peristalsis usually
originates at the pyloric orifice. It may also originate along the course of

the intestines always moving downward.

In the intestinal coats there are

two nervous plexuses, the one in the connective tissue of the submucous
layer and the one lying between the two muscular layers. There are also

, the water, fatty and soluble matter/being given up m the

sened. There is also a contraction longitudinally in the tube so that Ien«*

wise « becomes shorter. When the contractions^ecome violent loK

visceral fibers from the pneumogastrics and the splanchnic sympathetics.
By the severance of the intestine from nervous connection with the central

nervous system and stimulation of the intestine the peristaltic

action may

be produced indicating that the ganglia within the intestine act as indepen

dent centers in producing these movements. The vagi on stimulation preduce intestinal movements and are therefore said to be motor fibers. There
may be, however, inhibitory fibers, although the motor fibers seem to pre
vail. These movements depend not only upon nervous stimulation but also
upon the condition and amount of the blood supply and the peristalsis may
be excited by mechanical or electrical stimulation. The peristaltic action is
increased by anaemic and also by plethoric conditions of the blood. In both
cases there is an excess of CO2 and a deficiency of O, the gas acting as a
stimulant.

gi

When the circulation is partly suspended or when severe hemorrhage
withdraws a large quantity of the blood, the movement is increased. Dur
ing the digestive process, there is an extra blood supply, this acting as a
stimulant upon the action. If the stimulation is increased to excess par
alysis ensues, and the action is suspended. An excessive blood flow amount
ing to conjestion and inflammation have the same effect, the muscular walls
becoming dilated when filled with gases. If the pneumogastrics are stimu
lated, the action is increased, whereas, the stimulation of the sympathetics
stops the contraction, indicating that the pneumogastrics act as an accelara-
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supply from the portal vein which forms the main channel of the veins of
the stomachy pancreas, spleen and intestine. All the blood passes through
these entering the liver. The blood from the portal liver holds in solution
soluble pnoteids and carbo-hydrates absorbed during alimentation and
"these are brought into contact with liver metabolism. The hepatic artery
furnishes it with arterial blood from the general systemic, circulation. The
liver structure is peculiar, the one side of the gland qells being turned in the

direction of the main gland cavity.

The blood capillaries are closely con

nected with the hepatic cells, on several sides these blood capillaries never
coming into close relation to the bile capillaries which carry off the bile
secreted in the cells, or into relation with the ducts. The blood capillaries
pass along the margins of the cells and the bile capillaries along the middle

of the.side. In this gland, therefore, the blood capillaries are very closely
related to the secretory cells. These hepatic cells are of irregular shape,
with angular edges, having no cell wall. While fasting tHe cells are small,
during digestion they are larger. The lymphatic vessels accompany the
branches of the portal vein, forming spiral plexuses around these. These
lymphatics enter into the lobules around the blood capillaries and around
the minute veins. The liver nerves arise in connection with the cceliac
plexus, and from the pneumogastrics, chiefly the left one. They join the
liver in close relation with the hepatic branches. They are found in con
nection with the local ganglia some of the nerve fibers ending in the hepa
tic cells. The lower is very important from the standpoint of alimentation,
this action depending largely upon the character of the cells. Thus, there

are two main questions for discussion in connection with the liver, the forma
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tion and character of the bile and the metabolism connected with the form

ation of urea and glycogen which we will discuss in connection with excre

i

tion and metabolism.

i. Bile In the liver we find a number of lobules, each lobule being sup

plied with blood from the portal and hepatic circulations. From the portal

•circulation there comes blood which has been circulated in the stomach and
intestines bearing substances absorbed from those organs, while (the hepatic

circulation conveys arterial b\oo,d from the nutriment of the organ itself, its
tissues and its vessels. From the portal blood the lobular cells secrete sub
stances which are given off into the duct for the formation pf bile.

action, similarly acetic and form c add delelSed un
bacterial growth produce stimulation of the pSstalsis
SECTION XL The Liver and Bile.
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blood when robbed of these matters returns through the heptic vein to the
heart. The portal blood entering the liver contains a larger amount of
albumin, haemoglobin, fat, salts and water and less cholesterin and lecithin
than that returned to the heart. The portal blood brought to the liver also
contains saccharine matter taken from the carbohydrates, while the blood

returned to the heart contains sugar from glycogen. The lobular cells,
therefore, are the seat of bile secretion and also of glycogenesis, urea form
ation, etc. The substance of fresh liver is alkaline in reaction, becoming
acid after death. In it we find various proteids. The hepatic cells also
yield I to i y2 per cent of glycogen, fatty matters, urea, uric acid, choles
terin, jecorin together with organic salts, potassium, sodium calcium or
magnesium and iron together with such metallic substances as copper, mercury
lead, etc., extracted from the food. The bile is both a digestive secretion
and an excretion, the former being used in the digestive process in the
small intestine and the latter being excreted as an excess in the faeces.
Thus, the bile is connected with the physical and chemical changes in the
intestine. Bile may be best secured by means of a fistulary operation,
although it is difficult and dangerous. The bile when fresh is a fluid of a
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<a«bout the third ot four-th hour and after gradually diminishing for a few"
.faours. then increases till about the ninth or tenth hour after which it slowly
lessens. The amount of food influences the bile secretion, especially in
the case of animal food when the secretion is increased, a food consisting

ass r db^tei flit^F^--- hi

made. The fundic portion of the «J? blariH° 1'.gat"reus ^here is a divisfon
wall, the fundus being opened and aub^nSV^
f tO the abd°™'na2

this way the bile may besecured The b le v HH '"^ u*he gal1 bIadder' *"
subject from ,3 to ,5 per cent ofsolid ma ter On'fh ' TC °f ^ human

of bile there has been found 86. 3 per ceTt later r, ^f™?)'™ of 100 parts
solids 8 .2 per cent of bile salts, 2 c per "ent of ^1 °l S°Ms,and of these
substances. 2.2 per cent of mucus and bileDement a^T' leCIth''n fatt^
inorganic salts. The bile varies in different %?£? 1
-i'8 pe/-~Cent of the
m the same animal. It is effected bvtheTJnt?h if-a"d at dlfferen* times
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very lately of fats diminishing.the secretion. According to some experi
ments there is secreted about 10 igraims of bile to every kilogram of bodyweight daily in the toman subject, indicating that there is an active meta
bolism in the hepatic cells. The secretion is also affected by the blood flow
in the capillaries. If blood is injected into the veins it is increased, and if
blood is taken from the arteries it is diminished. If the portal vein is liga
tured the secretion will diminish until it ceases altogether, causing death.

If the hepatic circulation is obstructed the secretion increases and then
diminishes. While the blood pressure in the caipillaries <k>es not cause the
secretion the velocity of the blood current through the capillaries has a
bearing upon the secretion, because the action of -the hepatic cells depends

Ujpon the circulation of the blood through them. The fcile is secreted by
the hepatic cells and even the water does not depend upon simple filtration
because the pressure of the portal vein is less than the pressure in the bile
ducts. The activity of the cells depends uponamoant of iblood received into
them. If the blood pressure in connection with bile ducts increases beyond
15 mm. of mercury the secretion of bile continues, but its-flow i§ arrested in the

ducts, the bileilow taking place into the blood through the lymphatics, the
bile pigmeai ^ivmg to the skin the peculiar jaundice color. The same
result may follow, from-a ligature^ the bile duct, in which case the process
requires three or four days. Associated with jaundice is a condition of con
stipation due to the lessening of peristaltic action, the faeces being hard
and yellow colored with an offensive odor. An effect is noticeable upon
the activity of the heart, which is much diminished, on account of the les
sened activity of the intra-cardiac nervous mechanism and also the respira
tion becomes slower. The blood corpuscles become dissolved under the
action of the bile salts, the pigment being found in the blood and haemo
globin with albumin in the urine. The formation of bile takes place in con
nection with the hepatic cells which are closely related to the blood and
bile capillaries. The cells are polygonal in shape, the surfaces by juxtaposi
tion, forming grooves, around the sides being found the bile capillaries cor
responding with the number of sides, at each of the pointed surfaces being
found the blood capillaries. The bile capillaries are much smaller than the
blood capillaries that the bile is formed in these cells is evident from the
fact, 1st, that if the liver is removed the bile acids and the bile pigments are
not found in the blood, and 2nd, the bile acids and bile pigments are not
found in connection with any other part of the body and if they are found
anywhere else they originate in the liver. The taurin, glycocin and cholalic
acids are separately formed and when so formed unite to form the bile

not due to the pressure, not being a nr„7
aU and the 'secretion is
the hepatic cells.
g pr0Cess of os™osis but of secretion in

acids.

>n the portal veins; hence, the sec« ^on^annot" be rf^ tha" .the pressure

bile pigments pass to the duodenum and are mixed with the food. Neither
biliverdin nor bilirubin are found in the faeces, but a hydro-bilirubin. The
biliverdin arises in connection with the disintegration of the haemoglobin.
In connection with the blood clotting the bilirubin assumes the crystalline
form of haematoidin the same as bilirubin. If solutions of haemoglobin are

be .S^ofrSr^n^KlT^1116 fl°VV,Of Me al0"^ the d-ts to

sure

Even when an animal is deprived of food se^'V

argely mcreased during the digestive nro-=

mechani«l pres-

^?retlon continues.

It is

When the blood corpuscles are disintegrated the haemoglobin is taken
to the liver and is converted to the bilirubin, the iron separated being re
tained in the liver and used in the formation of new haemoglobin. The

injected into the portal vein the amount of bilirubin is increased in the liver.
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The bile salts in solution have the same effect. This substanr* wh»

sorption. When the bil/i« fnrmf5 •
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these soaps aiding in the emulsification of fats. These soaps assist in thefatty emulsification of the fats in the intestines, the bile acids causing theneutral fats to become soaps. The fats readily pass through the mucous
membrane moistened with bile, hence bile assists the absorption of fats by
moistening the mucous membrane of the intestine. Bile also stimulates
the peristaltic movements of the intestine. If the bile is diminished the:
peristaltic action is lessened and the faeces become dry, hence a large
increase of bile produces diarrhoea. The bile is freely putrefied although it
lessens the putrefaction of the faeces by increasing peristaltic action and
thus throwing quickly the putrescent matters out of the intestines. If these

matters remained long putrefaction would follow even though the bile is
present. Bile has an important bearing on excretion, by removing the
waste products of metabolism such as lecithin and cholesterin. The bile

acids and pigments become reabsorbed and hence
are of further
use in the metabolic process. Its chief digestive function is in connection/
with the fats. It first assists in splitting up the neutral fats and then aids
in their emulsification and lastly assisting fat absorption.

If a fistula is introduced so as to extract the bile the faeces are found tocontain a large quantity of fat. This is du^in some way to the action of
the bile acids upon the fats or rather upon the epithelial cells so as to make
them active in absorption. In addition to this the bile acts as a destroyer
of the pepsin ferment activity. When the chyme comes into contact with
the bile and the pancreatic juice it becomes alkaline, preventing the pepsin
action and developing the precipitation in connection with the formation of
some proteids and acids.

SECTION XIL Pancreas and Pancreatic Juice.

the balance being excreted In the faces

The pancreas is an extended narrow gland lying across the abdominal
wall back of the stomach and opposite the first lumbar vertebra. The headi
of it is in contact with the duodenum curvature and the lower end is in
contact with the spleen. The pancreatic duct extends along the whole pan
creas, opening into the duodenum below the pylorus. Theliningof the duct
consists of cylindrical epithelium, the wall being formed of solid connec
tive tissue from which small branches arise, ending in the gland acini. The
acini consist of short conical cells. The cell form depends upon its func
tional activity. When digestion begins the disappearance of the granules
takes place, the large part of the cell being clear. During inactivity
especially if prolonged, the granular and clear parts are about equal. Blood
vessels from the splenic supply the pancreas, together with branches from
the superior and inferior branches of the hepatic and the superior
mesenteric arteries.

chyme and causes
action

,h, bi,e, salts Sni.i

The blood passes off from the pancreas through thes plenicand superior
mesenteric veins. Around each acinus is a plexus of capillaries The
nerve supply comes from the solar plexus non-medullated fibers extending
into the pancreas, their endings being unknown. There are also intrinsic
ganglia associated with the pancreas. Most of the experiments have been
carried on in connection with artificial pancreatic digestion or fistulae in
connection with the dog or rabbit. Heidenhain cut out a part of the duo
denum into which the main duct opens, stitching this isolated portion
to the
abdominal
wall
to
form
a
permanent
fistula.
The
pancreatic juice may be obtained by the introduction of a canula into the
duct. It differs from the other juices mainly in the large proportion of
proteids in it. It is a clear, colorless fluid, very viscid,.under the influence
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sinogen. By the action of trypsin there are formed the proteoses and th^
peptones but the process is somewhat different.

Solids, under the action^

^eZPSln'
T^"? SWf bUt-they f0de' the indigestible elements reta£
the form The transformation takes place directly from the proteids tn

the secondary proteoses, by the hydrolytic process, after which the trans

formation to peptones takes place.

Here the action of trypsn produces a

™fK0ffn0f,,prOteud
b°di^S Which are amido-acids. Th? pe&onthat
cannot be further changed, is called anti-peptone, the balance beinff hem!

peptone representing the final products oJF tryptic digestion other tLntTe"

aZr*- ^tuls,pecu.liar1yf activ,eJn alkaliae solutions, decomposing thI

Sn«?? 7 .uypSla 1S £°-rmed hy the decomposition of tripsinogen as it
is not found m the pancreatic cells. Under the action of trypsin the oro

teids are changed into- tryptones, or hemi-peptones as HaUiburton calls
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Z f hTect'on*lth the juice.the germs are prevented from develop
ment and the odor is absent. Thus the pancreatic juice is associated with
the formation of mdol under the influence of an organized ferment We
have seen that three ferments act upon the carbohydrates, proteids and fate

reducing, sphtting up or emulsifying them, the emulsificatL taking pSS

ch.eflyin connection with the combination of the three juices although
largely under the influence of the alkali-albumin.
aunougn
SECTION XIII. IntestinalJuioe.

This juice succus entericus, is believed to be secreted by the elands of
Brunner and L.eberkuhn. The information regarding this juice is lknked

them, differing from the peptones in various particulars. The fibrin inthl

chiefly on account of the difficulty of obtaining8 it pure. By opening the
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pancreatic d.gest.pn does not swell, remaining opaque and becoming

Th^.P^Ptlc digestion is acid, whereas pancreatic digestions

abdomen and a loop of the bowel cut being across in double section and then
cut part may be formed into a sac.

The Thirry-Vella fistula consists of

cutting out a small part of the intestine without injuring the blood vessels

f°orr^raVHS ^f tfihe"Istitc^ng the two open ends to the\bdominal wall to
fcft \Iefis,tu.la- By suture the continuity of the intestine is estab-

seems to facilitate its action.
action By the action of this trypsfn
tf fe
tones or rather r.ptones are produced, the great difference being th^tSsteTd
of producing acid-albumin as in the pepsin, there is produced XlTalbum>n
Before the final formation of alkali-albumin the fibrin is changed into pro'
ducts that are mtermed.ate between albumin and alkali-albuml Key a?e

readily dissolved in water and by a weak solution of copper sulphate yield

in reaction a deep purple red color. ThedecompositionySlds the amid

fluSdwiSe looP. be'ng used to collect the secretion. It is a clear, viscid

fluid with a palish yellow color and a strong alkaline reaction. "The secre-

lmver th? • ^ FeqUlreS stltn«lation to start it. It is more plentiful in the
lower than in the upper part of the intestine. It is freely coagulated by heat
and under acid influence, having a specific gravity of ioio It contains a

small per centage of solid, chiefly albumin, mucin and w?t'h the carbonate

of soda from .25 to .5 per cent and sodium chloride. The invertin fer-

rth thC C£T SU-gar int° the s"gar inverted. It is variously

ftfs ha,VIn& a d>gest.ve influence over proteids, fats and carbohy^
Jon .f °.thei,s'.however'. claim.ng that its action is confined to the conver

sion of starch into dextrine and maltose.

in* Jnw i^f1^!JUiC-?uaCtS Up-°n aI1 feinds of food-its action. however be-

,,nnn tiT & t

c0"vert

contend T

^ Jhe "i"™ coatain^ ™ the fluid acts as a lubricator
»«/*«•« of the intestine, smoothing it so as to permit the

contents to pass freely.

As soon as the chyme passes into the intestine

the gastric juice ceases to act upon it, the acidity of the chyme producing
the flow of bile, pancreatic and intestinal juices. The alkalinity of these

inTe In 'I3 rC acidity of the chy^ Producing the normal alkalinity
ch^LT '"testine. In the small intestine all the food elements become
Under the influence of the pancreatic juice, the proteid acted upon does not

yield nearly -the proportionate proteid products.

When the product of

digestion is d.v.ded so as to separate the alkali-albumin there is gelded by
evaporation crystals of tryosin. If these are taken out anc^Precipitation
produced by a second evaporation, leucin and tryosin crystals^pos
ted. Thus the proteids under the influence of the pancreatic juke divide

up into the proteid tnptones and into the substanees that are not prote d or

leucin and tryosin. Leucin is a combination of fatty acids and ammnni,
whereas tryosin is a phenyl compound closely related to benzoic and U?
punc acid. These two represent the fatty acids and aromatic bodies The"

pancreatic mixture very soon becomes filled with bacteria

If the ferment

» -solated so as to prevent the admission of air germs or i sal cylic acTd is

changed so as to be prepared for absorption. The alkalinity is greatest in

£?He
iYT a°S^ tO-the .intestinal wall> the internaTla^ers being slightly
acid. The hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice precipitate pepsin and

fnfOC°oen atCl th^taurocholate precipitating ke alb^minP not S^rmed

The PSoCioen' SC P^tofnes a"d. trip*0?" remaining in the solution,

nart J?u P> ♦• u1S (Ormed 1S thick and glairy. At the upper
fluent thte'nte,stme the chyme is of a pale yellow color due to the bilePPinfluence, at the lower part it is much paler. As it passes down the alkal n

STlSn"68
°n.aCC0U^
°f ^fleaving
aCt-i0n very
°f thCsmall
three^^«,
the of8
digestive
pocess being near
y completed,
quantities
undigested

food. Under the influence of the alkalinity the taptepe digestion takes

clnnnt
T?k VlSC°US fI"'10,1? f?-rmed ^ the bile is disTSSJed but the peps"
cannot act because of the alkalinity in the solution. The remnants of the

»!£* a1t chanSed uto "Saltsse, the fatty substances becoming emulsified

and the albuminous substances changed to leucin and trvosin. This intesn
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tinal secretion has no definite action upon the proteids. The sodium car
bonates assist in the emulsifiying of fats. In connection with the carbohy
drates it has an important action. There is an analytic ferment more plen
tiful in the upper part of the intestine acting upon the starch and converting it
into naaltQS£ and dextrin. In addition the presence of the invertin transforms

cane sugar

into

dextrin

and laevulose, and the maltose to dextrose.

The

double saccharines, cane sugar, milk sugar and maltose, which are found com
monly in all diets, are acted upon by the inverting ferments so as to form
simpler bodies, the absorption taking place finally in connection with dextrose
which is the final product of conversion. Gallstones are often formed in the
gall bladder, sometimes smaller obstructions being found in the bile passages

The most common kind of gallstone is composed of cholesterin, sometimes

with a little pigment, at other times being colored with pigment
These are
crystalline in structure. Another kind of gallstone consists of bilirubin and
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lactic acid fermentation. This is supposed to take place.normally in the intes
tine The presence of free H in the intestine indicates fermentation cWes

H 2^1^? fw ^ !f^.ine and kept at bodily temperature, CO fnd
H will continue to be formed indicating the butyric fermentation process

In

this way the sugar becomes transformed to the fatty acid group and may be

dSlf
1° wa Thf
,H a'tSa!faecal
a redUCing
agent'
acting onThus,
sulphates
a^pro!
ducmg sulphides
and forming
and urine
pigments.
in the
small

intestine proteids are changed to peptones and other substances, starch to su

gar and sugar to lactic acid and fat', these passing into the lacteals or the
blood vessels, the remainder being excess faeces or urine.

SECTION XIV. Processes in the large Intestine and Passages to the
Rectum.

By the absorption of the soluble elements from the chyme it is lessened in

calcium, these being dark in color. Sometimes the gallstones consist of bilirubm derivatives and sometimes of inorganic salts. These gallstones originate

quantity, passing mto the great intestine to be subjected to the action of secret

the stone is found in connection witn the bile, the cholesterin or bilirubin col
lecting together instead of remaining in solution in fluid. During the progress
in these various changes the peristaltic action of the muscular fibers propells
the chyme along the course of the intestine, the absorption of the soluble mat

small intestine there are movements of the intestinal contents due to the per

in a neucleus, the matter being collected around this center.

The origin of

ters taking place in connection with the blood vessels and the mucous projec
tions of the intestine. Thus, the chyme is gradually transformed and dimin
ished, these processes preparing it for passage into the great intestine. Very
seldom is there any quantity of chyme in the intestine, as it passes quickly in

absorption and excretion

The chyme as it passes into the intestine comes into contact with the bile

and pancreatic juice, changing the acidity into alkalinity. In the human sub
ject the chyme becomes alkaline before passing far down the intestine. The
conversion of starch to sugar which was stopped in the stomach begins again
under the influence of the pancreatic and intestinal juices and is continued un
til the greater proportion is digested
The pancreatic juice emulsifies the fats
the neutral fats passing to the lacteals. The bile and pancreatic juice provide
an alkaline medium, the pancreatic juice furnishing the fatty acid, and the bile
dissolving the soaps. Thus the two juices unite in em unification in the small

intestine, the gray colored chyme becoming in the small intestine whitish
cream colored. The pancreatic juice thus assists in the changing of fats for
absorption in the lacteals. The bile also assists in this process as the removal

of the bile by ligature and fistula seems to retard fat digestion, throwing quan
tities as it into the faeces. The intestinal juice does not possess large emulsi
fying power. This was shown by a case in which the duodenum opened by a
fistula so as to separate the upper and lower parts. Fats placed in the lower
part were hardly subjected to digestion, because of the absence of the bile and
pancreatic juices, so that faldjgestion is largely carried on by the mixture of
bile and pancreatic juice. In the intestine there is formed the substances under
the influence of micro-organisms, resulting in indol and indican, so that the ac
tion of the combined juices in the intestine is modified by the presence of micro
organisms. It is chiefly in connection with the proteids and carbohydrates
that this micro-organic decomposition takes place. From the proteids are
formed indol, phenol appearing in the faeces and urine. There are also formed
in connection with the proteids ptomaines in the process of putrefaction. The
principal action of the micro-organisms is in connection with carbohydrates
As the food passes down the intestine there is present lactic acid formed by

tion arising from glands similar to those of the small intestine

istaltic contraction of the muscular fibers of the intestine.

As in the

The movement

hS^'tJf
Sl°Wer
^an
the Sma11
as the bowel *■The
*ot passage
so free
being in the mUC\
greater
part of
its inextent
fixedintestine
by the peritoneum.

of the contents through the large intestine take a much longer time than is

ortrilmtwTH
iDtiftiDe'
the large
?3
of the length of the small
one. ^^
It is estimated
thatintestinegis
from 12 to S\bou?
18 hours are

occupied in the passage through this large intestine. This length of tim|

includes the long time during which substances continue in the caefurn becom

ing more solid on account of the water being absorbed.
caecum> °ecomThe sharp ridges projecting into the intestines, divide the intestine into a
number of compartments, delaying the passageof the contents. The rectum also
accumulates the materials, the sphincters preventing the rapid passage
The

movements of the large intestine are essentially the same as those of fhe small

the movements of the large intestine beginning at the point where £

small intestinal movements stop namely, the ilio^cal valve. The move!

rnents are more simple because of the absence of the loops and the absence of

the muscular fibers, to any great extent The movement is from sacculus to
sacculus along the colon, peristaltic contraction, driving the contents from the

^L IX ^ 1th6 co?tractlon of the circular fibers being followed by relax*
ation of the circular and contraction of the longitudinal fibers in the L

he nervous connection with the large intestine is as yet unknown

The

°f ^ ?ur°faStrk
?er°faStrk teDds t0 stimulate- while «* excitS of the
Hncflv
r^f g06SandTareiD acid
^ ^tge
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SET?
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not
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W
acid
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yielded
by
the glands in the mtestinal mucous membrane. The secretion of the laree
til
h activity of the large intestine
pnc sympathetics does nott stimulate
the

mtestmes ,s composad largely of mucus, having probably no special enzyme of

iSt 7h

PaS^ ^ ^C SmaU inteStine there are stiU ^digested elemenS

S^3^?11^^ the enzymes of the small intestine which probably

™i1,
t?? *"?*' I^,the.large intestine the contents are alk^e toward the
walls, the secretion of the mtestinal glands being alkaline in reaction while
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toward the middle of the intestine and away from the walls they are acid. In
the human subject the intestinal changes consist of the formation out of the
waste elements of the food of the bile, and other secretions, of faecal substances.
In the caecum these waste matters become closely packed together on account
of the absence of the peristaltic action. The fermentation going on produces
certain acids, lactic acid, butyric acid, and also the generation of certain gases
as H, surphuretted H, etc. The water becomes absorbed by the blood vessels.
In this way the intestinal contents become more and more solid, the water being:
absorbed. The putrefaction changes also give rise to the formation of certain*
acids, such as palmitic acid, together with the odorless substances, phenol
cresoal. indol and skatol. The bile that passes down into the large intestine
becomes changed into taurin, glycocin, cholalic acid which, together with the

pigments and acids of the bile are found in the faeces. These fasces have at
characteristic odor which varies in the individual and at different times. This

aroma arises from the decomposition of the contents of the stomach and intes
tines. These may be either acid alkaline or neutral. In the case of dieting
upon the carbohydrates and faeces become characteristically acid. If the diet
is albuminous they become alkaline. The color also varies with the food. The
dark color arises in the case of an animal diet. In vegetable diet a lighter
color and in a mixed animal and vegetable diet a yellowish brown. In jaun
dice the faeces become a dark yellow. Microscopic examination discloses the
presence of indigestible materials including ligaments from flesh and cellulose,
indigested matters as tissues in fragmentary stages. These tissues vary with
the diet. Among the other substances found are mucus, fatty cells, starchy
globules, fibers in different stages of decomposition, crystals of the triple phos

phates.

r

*

There may also be found the acids, pigments, cholesterin, excretin and

soaps found in connection with the gastric and other juices. In a mixed diet
they contain about 75 per cent of water while in diet upon animal food this is
usually reduced to 50 or 60 per cent, about 25 per cent being solid matter, of

which about 4 per cent consists of salts, chiefly triple phosphates of ammonia
and magnesia. The normal human subject is estimated to pass about 150 to

200 grams daily as faeces. This amount, however, depends somewhat upon
the nature of the food. In vegetable diet the amount being largely increased
because of the amount of indigestible matter, such a diet in same yielding 450

grams.

In the large intestine, C O2 is the chief gas found together with H,

sulphuretted Hand carburetted H. In the rectum the faeces remain for a var
iable time and they are expelled as the result of relaxation of the internal
sphincter, contraction of the walls of the rectum aud of the abdominal muscles
assisted by the fixed action of the diaphragm. The pressure of the faeces upon
the mucous of the lower portion of the rectum arouses the impulses. If this
pressure does not reach a certain limit the sphincter resists the evacuation. If
pressure reaches a certain limit there follows a series of reflex contrac
tions at intervals in the rectum, the contraction extending to the sigmoid cur
vature of the colon. By these contractions the internal sphincter yields the
external sphincter yielding to the will. The sphincter consists of involuntary
muscles, having nerve connections with the sympathetic system and from the
spinal nerves from the sacrum. The external sphincter ani is composed of
striated muscle tissue and is therefore, at the disposal of the will. Defecation,
is therefore, a mixed action partly voluntary and partly involuntary
The
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'~^~r musclesi pushing.the contents of the colon down toward th»

an?UrotectTtheParnSSUredOeS ^ affect.the siSmoid culture The

£}*!ereis,thecaPacity of contraction or relaxation depending upon the stimulat on. The nervous impulses from the lumbar center kept up the tonic con
traction for relaxation follows the division of the nervous connection If the

spinal cord is cut above the lumbar region there is only a slight depression of
me sphincter followed by a return to its normal condition.

This indicates that
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still more. Therefore, in addition to the muscular action there is the inhibition
of the lumbar center as a part of the defecation process. Even fn diseased
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?n ^y fl • if-k*P-hmct?\ accompanies cerebral conditions this is due
to the reflex inhibition of-the lumbar center. These two actions are not sum!

c ent to account for defecation as to the abdominal pressure is prevented by the

sigrnoid curvature so that the sigmoic curvature would remain full of matter
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of the levator ani the faeces are excreted. The reliction of the walls of the Se
ntestme is alkaline but the contents become acid.

This is due to acid ferment

ease" 'VfT"^' ^1 f«™«*tions °ein* indicated by the presencTof

gases

The fermentation depends upon the nature of the food. These fer
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Undlgestlbl? and unvested food elements with fibrous maN

ters, cellulose connective tissue.

To these must be added the productions of

ahmentary secretion, mucus, albumin fatty adds, salts and phosphate

The

Bffwki^fef^
the bile pigment, being Jdled stercobiHn
If the bile is cut off the faeces become clay colored. These, together with the

aromatic substances form the chief elements that constitute the feceV The

thefumbaTnortio18 "ft *"■ T™!^ theSpedaI nerv'™ centers situated in

rernu^
A Tl
* ^i1™1 ^ haVi"^ ^nS°rV 3nd motOr fib^S to the
rectum and defecation muscles. This center i> subject to the influence from

he StVT' ThLS ? eVi"em fr°m the fact that in comatose condiLns

Jo! rf ^>meS ?a™]>rzed™d the defecation is no longer under the con

trol of the will, becoming entirely involuntary

The nerve supply to the rectal muscles consists of motor and inhibitorv

voluntary element depends upon the action of the abdominal muscles in the

^Z%h7ch
T\ £C ineTS eri^nS thr°Ugh the ^Togastric plexus and some
from the chord of the lumbar region through the sympathetic ganglia the in-

expiration but as the glottis is closed the pressure is all brought to bear upon

paralysis ot the sphincter being said by some Physiologists to be due to the in-

production of pressure.

There is a contraction of these muscles similar to

ferior n?eSentnc ganglia and the hypoeartric. This, however isdispuVdI The
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hibition of the lumbar center. In the rectal movements we find distinctation
of the longitudinal and transverse fibers, the longitudinal movements being
directed from above downward, causing the shortening of the rectum, the
traniverse movements traveling in the same direction, but following the other
contractions, causing a narrowing of the rectum and thus pushing onward the
matters within the rectum. The special changes in the large intestine are
bacterial.
Bacteria are usually prevented from being active by the strong acid
reaction of the juice. In connection with dyspepsia we find, however, certain
bacteriological developments in the case of the carbohydrates.
In the small
intestine the normal alkalinity of the secretion favors such bacteria. . It was
formerly supposed that the proteid decomposition involved such a bacterial
development.
But recent experiments have indicated that the contents just
before passing to the large intestine are acid, if a mixed diet is used, acetic
acid being formed in connection with organic substances normally about i-io
per cent. This acid must have arisen from bacterial decomposition of the
carbohydrate and not of the proteids. The formation of such acid preventing

proteid putrefaction.

This, however, may be changed in the case of

a large

proportion of proteid in the food or a deficiency in the absorption of the small
intestine. In the large intestine the acidity is destroyed by alkaline reaction
so that in the large intestine there may be proteid putrefaction. This putre
faction while normal may vary considerably within definite limits. The pro
ducts thus produced are leucin, tryosin, indol,
lactic acid, sulphuretted
hydrogen, etc. Some of these are absorbed in the blood and passed to the
urine, others stimulate peristaltic action.
If the stomach and intestines are removed from the body and^subjected to

stimulation the result will be movements of a peristaltic nature.* Therefore,

the entire alimentary canal has the power automatically of carrying out its own
movements.
If the vagus nerve is stimulated very strong peristaltic move
ments will result in the oesophagus, the stomach and intestines. The normal
stimulation is the presence of food in the intestine. It is supposed that by
stimulating the mucous membrane impulses are sent up that descend along the
vagus, thus reaching the stomach and the upper part of the lower intestine by
the terminals of the two vagi and to the intestines by the posterior vagus which
passes through the solar plexus and the mesenteric nerves. Even after the di
vision of both vagi, however the movements still continue. The nerves of
the vagi, therefore, act as accelerator fibers to the alimentary canal. Similar
ly, the splanchnics act as inhibitory fibers so that by stimulating these fibers
the peristalsis may be slowed and even stopped. This is explained by the fact
that while the splanchnics have fibers for constriction to the intestinal blood
vessels they also have inhibitory fibers for the muscular coat and the vagi have
accelerator fibers for the muscular coat and dilator fibers for the blood ves
sels. In the rectum the muscular coats have different nerve connections the
longitudinal coat being controlled by the nervi erigentes through the hypogastric plexus coming from the spinal cord by the anterior roots of the 2d and 3d

sacral nerves. The stimulation of these contracts the longitudinal fibers of the
rectum. The circular coat is regulated by nerves leaving the spinal cord by
the anterior roots of the lower dorsal and first two lumbar nerves passing
through the inferior mesenteric ganglia, the hypogastric nerves and the hypogastric plexus. Irritation of these fibers results in contractions of the circular
coat. Thus the rectal movements are more closely connected with the central
nervous system than the rest of the alimentary canal. In the small and large
intestines the nervous system supplies and regulates the movements without
originating them, while in the rectum the lumbar region and its fibers carry
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out the rectal movements by reflex action. In diseases of the central nervous
system it is here that constipation is produced, the faecal contents accumulating

in the sigmoid flexure and the colon. In addition
by the food contents in the intestines the deficient
the alimentary walls arouses peristaltic action. If
by clamping the aorta peristalsis becomes violent.

to the stimulation produced
oxygenation of the blood in
the blood is interfered with
Hence, in death by asphyx

ia, the interference with respiration produces a discharge of faeces.

the absence of blood or deficiency of oxygenation stimulates peristalsis.
SECTION XY.

Thus

4—Absorption.

We have found that there are different processes through which the food
passes in being made soluble so as to be capable of holding in solution certain
substances. In considering this question of absorption, we must regard the
blood as exerting on one side of an organic membrane certain pressure while
there is another fluid on the other side holding in solution certain substances.
If we have two fluids that can be mixed aside from any chemical changes and
if these two fluids are poured together there will be diffusion between the two
fluids till there is a uniform mixture of the fluids. There will be diffusion
even if the fluid that is poured on the top is lighter because part of the heavier
fluid will rise to mix with the lighter fluid. It is very similar to the diffusion
of gases, the difference being that liquid diffusion requires much more time.

For example, it will take seven weeks to diffuse a solution of common salt with

a solution of sulphate of copper poured upon it; it will take longer time to dif
fuse a solution of water with an overlying solution of albumin. This diffusion
will be increased by a rise in temperature. If there is a separation of a porous
character between the fluids, the fluids will diffuse through the pores repre
senting a large number of fluid channels. In this case we find capillary imbi

bition without volmetric increase.

This differs from the imbibition with

change of volume as in the case of gelatin absorbing water solution the water
passing intothe interstitial spaces. It is in this way that albumin and starch
together with connective tissue absorb fluids. If tendons are dry they will

absorb more than twice their weight, cartilages and connective tissues more
than three times their weight. If the membrane is dry that is brought into
connection with the fluid it will be distended, the distension being greater in
the water solution than in a saline solution, the water being absorbed and the
salt concentrated. There is an attraction for the water in the pores, this at
traction being found in the walls of these canals while the saline solution

passes through the center of the pores.

In this way when brought into contact

with an animal membrane there are two fluid layers, (1) next to the walls con
sisting of water and, (2) the layer in the center containing a salt solution. If
two fluids are separated by the membrane while both fluids are subject to the

same pressure there will be diffusion current passing in both directions.

If we

have water and a solution of saline matter the water will pass more freely so
that the saline solution will increase in volume. This will go on until the
saline matter diffuses equally on both sides of the membrane. Glutinous sub
stances will not pass through membranes unless very slightly, but they will
attract a large proportion of the fluid from the other side of the membrane. If
the glutinous matter is mixed with some substance having a crystalline struc
ture, then the crytalloid will diffuse more slowly than if separate and the
glutinous substance will diffuse much more slowly than if alone in the fluid.
If a solution of albumin is mixed with salt, the salt will almost entirely diffuse
out of the albumin solution. In this way colloids and crystalloids may be
separated by diffusion. When the diffusion of fluids takes place under the in-
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fluence of pressure through animal membrane, it is called filtration.

If the

pores of the membrane are large, then not only the fluid but blood corpuscles
and milk globlets will also pass through. Usually, however, the membrane is

more delicate and then morphological elements are arrested.

It is under the

influence of diffusion and filtration principles that absorption takes place

Aside from the fats it was formerly supposed that absorption was a simple

physical process, there being either osmosis or filtration or both combined
This has given place to the theory which takes account of the activity of the
epithelial cells acting according to the living properties of animal membranes
Diffusion and osmosis, however, partially explain the processes. When two
mixable fluids are separated by a membrane there is a certain diffusion through

the membrane and this is called osmosis or dialysis, this diffusion taking place
independently of pressure on either side. There may be as we have said, pores

in the membrane but this is not necessary, as the membrane may imbibe the
fluid and thus by the swelling of the membrane prepare the way for osmosis
If two different substances are separated by a membrane, diffusion takes place

until equilibrium is established except in the case of certain soluble substances
that are not dialyzable. Hence, Graham divides these soluble substances
into two classes, (i) dialyzable, called crystalloids, and, (2) non-dialyzable call

ed colloids.

Gelatin is the best example of the latter.

In the case of the

crystalloid an osmometer can measure the rapidity of the osmosis. In the case
of a strong solution of sodium chloride placed in a tube with a membrane at

one end and then placing the membrane in contact with distilled water the

diffusion will take place both by exosmosis and endosmosis. There is much
greater water diffusion than salt diffusion, hence the endosmotic equivalent is

estimated by dividing the water by the salt, ^^this approximately repre
senting the dialytic rate. Thus, in osmosis there must be two mixable liquids
with a separating membrane. Thus, we find in the process of absortion the
blood and lymph on the one side and the soluble contents of the starch and in

testine on the other. The food substance we have considered in the different
stages of digestion, the elements being separated in such a way as to leave the
nutriment in the fluid solution, the insoluble matters becoming soluble in water

and the fats being emulsified so as to be minutely divided.

This prepares

these substances for absorption. To this process of absorption we apply the
principles of physics bearing upon diffusion. These nutritious matters are as
yet outside the body m the passage through the alimentary canal. As we have
seen digestion consists of the conversion of proteids that are non diffusable
into diffusable peptones by the emulsification of fats so as to prepare for the

absorption process.

This process takes place, (1) in connection with the ali

mentary canal and, (2) in connection with the other organs.

u * i1' \iDuJiUg d!^stion in the stomach, water, salts, sugar and peptone pass

into the blood vessels in the gastric mucous membrane and are, by them con
veyed to the liver. Absorption takes place in the stomach and in the intes
tines, and it is especially in the small intestine, that absorption takes place in

connection

with the capillaries of the portal system, the absorbed substances

being carried into the liver and by the lacteals into the lymphatic system, being
finally transferred to the blood, and through the blood conveyed to the differ
ent tissues. Absorption that takes place directly through the blood, reaches
H^TU6S ml mo,re1?UIckl>'' as the lymph flow is so slow that it takes a Ion*
time to pass through the lymph. All nutrient matter passing through the
blood, must pass through the liver by the portal circulation. These two chan-

nels representing the great fluid circulations of the body, namely,
and lymph.

the

blood

Magendie showed that not only the lymphatic system but also the blood
capillaries are engaged in absorption by showing that if the thoracic duct is
ligatured and a soluble poison passes to the intestine, the death of the animal
will take place as soon as normally without any ligature.
The blood.—The mucous lining of the stomach and the intestines is
abundantly provided with blood vessels lying directly underneath the epithe
lial lining. If injections are made the capillary plexuses may be distinguished
by the action of poison upon them. In the stomach the capillaries are found
to form networks of irregular structure. In the small intestine the capillary
plexuses exist in the form of loops changed into the villi while in the large
intestine the network of capillaries is regular. These capillaries are normally
filled with blood slowly moving and exerting a pressure on the internal surface,
separated by the vessel walls, connective tissues and epithelium from the chyme
which contains the soluble food matters. In this way, by the clore connection
of the blood and the solution containing certain substances we find results in the
passage by absortion into the blood, of water, salts and peptones, these passing in
the blood to the liver. This interchange between the blood and the lymph in
the respective systems and the fluid contents of the stomach and intestines
takes place on the basis of the principles of diffusion. When the blood and the
lymph becomes deficient in water, salt and saccharine matters, these substances
pass from the fluid in the intestines. The diffusion takes place on the basis of
the difference in the substances found in the respective fluids. The rapidity of
the diffusion process depends to some extent upon the motion of the fluids, the
peristaltic action of the stomach and intestines keeping the digestive fluid in

constant movement.
It is a process of diffusion and not of filtration, subject to
pressure.
The blood and lymph and the intestinal fluids are in motion and

hence are brought closely together, separated by the membrane. The concen
tration differs on the two sides of the membrane. As the blood and lymph
move and as the intestinal contents move diffusion is favored. This would ac
count for the diffusion and absorption of water, salts and sugar. This process
of diffusion does not account for the absorption of fatty substances and albumin.
Albumin will not readily pass through a membrane by diffusion, and only if
the fluid upon one side of the membrane is rich in albumin while on the other
side there is none. There is a laTge percentage of albumin in the blood and
lymph, about 7 and 3 per cent respectively. This albuminous matter however,
by the digestive processes is changed into peptones, these being readily soluble
in water and thus prepared for absorption in connection with the cellular walls
•of the vessels. The living tissue between the soluble substances in the stom
ach and intestine and the blood of the capillaries consists of living cells, these
cells being continuously active. Their activity implies the capacity of cellular
absorption according to which the cells have the power of selecting materials.
This absorption occurs to a slight extent in the mouth becoming more rapid in
the stomach and is greatest in the small intestine, being less active in the large
intestines.

Lymph and chyle.—The mucous lining of the small intestine is covered
over with small conical projections of the mucous membrane, very numerous in
the human subject being said to number four million. These form conical or
cylindrical processes, projecting about 1 mm. out from the mucous lining.

They consist of delicate adenoid tissue identical with the lymphatic glands. In
the reticulum we find lymph corpuscles. In the center of the villus we find

an open space freely connected with the retiform tissue, towards the base,

the
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turn. Intestinal absorption takes place only within definite limits, hence, the
fat is absorbed only within these limits. Voit for example, found that a dog
could not absorb over 300 grams daily. Beyond this limit there is excretion of
the excess undigested in the faeces. L,arge proportions of sugar taken into the

system and subjected to digestion

and absorption produced diarrhceic condi

tions due to excessive peristaltic action arising from the stimulation by the
acid formed or by increasing the absorption in connection with the vessels.
Similar diarrhoeic conditions are produced by the excessive use of starchy sub

r

of the villus empties the bloodllut of
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stances producing an excessive acid faecal matter.
The lacteals mentioned in
connection with the absorption of fats represent a part of the lymphatic sys
tem found in connection with the small intestine. These lacteals differ only
from the general lymphatic system in the character of the fluid, chyle of a

milky white color found in these lymphatics.
The lymphatic system origin
ates in minute capillary vessels, these vessels being found in the human subject
all over the body wherever connective tissue is found in which are the inter
spaces in which the lymph is collected. The lymph capillaries are joined to
gether into bundles passing into the smaller lymphatic vessels running through
the bed of connective tissue until after passing through the larger lymphatics
they are all united with the two main lymphatic ducts the thoracic duct and
the right lymphatic duct opening into the junction of the subclavian and jugu
lar vein on the left and right sides.
As the lymph moves gradually from the

lymph spaces to the venous circulation it is changed somewhat under the in
fluence of the glands and the lymphatic vessels.
The lymph differs in the va
rious organs in which it arises but the chief variation is that found in the
lymph arising in connection with the alimentary canal called the chyle.
When

digestion is not going on the fluid formed is the normal lymph.
During diges
tion it. possesses certain peculiar properties. During the digestive process,

particularly if fatty substances have been taken in connection with a meal the
lymph becomes milky associated with the villi and mesenteric lymphatics
called the lacteals.
If the food has no fat the fluid is clear and slightly yellow
with no distinction from the lymph. The mesenteric lacteals unite in the form
ation of larger vessels which pass into the mesenteric lymphatic glands. As
the vessels pass out of these glands they form the lymphatic trunk with a di

lated portion called the receptaculum chyli, passing thence to the thoracic duct.
Into this duct also pass lymphatics from the pelvic organs and the extremities
of the body. This main thoracic duct after penetrating the diaphragm in the
thoracic cavity unites with the venous system at the junction of the left sub
clavian and left internal jugular vein. This fluid passes into the thoracic duct
where it is mixed with the normal lymph, the milky character being retained

on account of the predominance of the chyle.
Chyle differs from ordinary
lymph in the amount of fatty substance it contains, the amount of fat varying
the kind of food taken.
The increase in the fatty substances is due largely to
the neutral fats. The chyle from the receptaculum chyli is normally after a
meal slightly alkaline with a specific gravity varying from 1018 to 1027. Ex

amined microscopically it is found to contain in the fluid large numbers of fat
cells containing minute particles very similar to the white blood corpuscles.
These are called lymph corpuscles. These cells appear in the chyle after pass
ing into the lymphatic vessels and glands. After removal from the receptacu
lum or the duct,chyle coagulates very much like blood, consisting of a clot and
the milky serum.
When the lymph is taken from the duct just before passing
out of the duct into the venous circulation it is of a slight reddish hue and on
coagulation is more consistent and of a reddish color. This is probably due to
the mixture of chyle with red corpuscles. In the chyle we find not only the
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the stomach and removed after digestion so as to observe the changes that take

place. It has been found that water, when introduced aloiu. into the stomach
is not absorbed. So soon as the water alone enters the stom.ich it passes to
the intestine almost entirely, none or almost none beiug absorbed Tn the
case of alcohol, on the other hand, there is found freestoma h absorption The
salt solutions, as for example, sodium iodide are absorbed very slowly until
concentrated about 3 per cent. Absorption is found to be assisted by the use

of mustard or alcohol which produces stimulation of the mucus lining

< The different forms of sugar are absorbed in the stomac h. the absorption

being more marked when the solutions are concentrated to the extent of s per
cent. Absorption takes place more rapidly if mustard or alcotiol is used in

dicatine: that normally, absorption of the peptones and s«iKar does not'take
place readily. There is no digestion of fats in the stomach because emulsifica
tion must precede fat digestion and this takes place in the small intestine

2d.

The Small Intestine.—It is here that the sugar and peptones are

immediately absorbed. When the partly digested food products reach the

upper part of the duodenum they are acted on by the juices
These juices act
very strongly on the proteids, carbohydrates and fats and a* .he digestive Dro
cess takes considerable time, the act of digestion cannot be very complete
It
is estimated that not less than two hours is occupied in the digestion in the
small intestine and this may vary to six hours, much longer time beino- neces
sary before it is all passed out of the small into the large intestine °Durin?
this process conversion has taken place into soluble form being brought into
contact with the mucous membrane which has a large number of villi and also

folding valvulae. Experiments have proved the rapid absorption of sugar pep-

tones and salt solutions, it being estimated that 85 to 90 per cent of the' pro
teid matter is absorbed during the passage through the small intestine
Water and Salts are also freely absorbed, a large part of the water and
salts being used in connection with secretion and the maintenance of the fluid

condition of the chyme.
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"u«x

The Large Intestine.—Absorption takes place freely in the large in

testine The passage of the contents takes place very sio-viy from 10 to 12
hours being occupied in the passage through the intestine during which time

they are changed from the semi-fluid condition to the solid consistency as

faeces.

When entering the large intestine there is usually a small proportion of

sngar, proteids and tats.

Part of these is decomposed in connection with bac

terial action, part of it being absorbed even before the commencement of de
composition. The absorbing power of the large intestine is indicated by the
use of enemata, large quantities of distilled water and other fluids being readilv

and rapidly absorbed.

Even soluble proteids may be readily , 1 worbed in connec

tion with the rectum although no ferment is known to exis • hat can act upon

tnese

In the same way fats and sugar may be absorbed by injection

Froteid absorption.—There is absorption of

the " > oteids ' in

the
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small
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not altogether into the lacteal system, the adenoid tissue containing a num

ber .of minute lymph canals in connection with the lacteals, the
uded

fluid ex-

trom the blood capillaries keeping up a constant stream of lymph

through the villus to the lacteal. By estimating the amount of fat taken in
a meal and the amount found in the faeces as well as the amount found in
the thoracic duct it is estimated that 60 parts out of every 100 parts of fat
which leave the alimentary canal pass into the thoracic duct and into the
venous system. The question is, what becomes of the balance? Some
say that it passes into the portal circulation, as there is a quantity of fat

found in the portal blood during digestion.

however passes through the lacteals.

A large proportion of the fat

Water and Salt Absorption:—Only a very slight absorption of water

takes place in the stomach. Along with the peptones, sugar and salts there
is an absorption of water. In the small intestine there is a free absorption
of water and salts. Heidenhain has proved that the absorption of water
and salts in the small intestine takes place in connection with the blood
vessels and not through the lacteals unless where a large quantity is taken
when the lacteals absorb some of it. In the large intestine the water is
absorbed in connection with the blood, the epithelial cells attracting the

water into them and then giving them off into the blood. The fats are
emulsified by the bile and the pancreatic juice in the intestine, the soap
formed, aiding in the emulsification.

The emulsified fat enters into the

columnar cells in the villi. The margin of the cell is thought to be active in
the entrance of the fat, the leucocyte being active possibly in amoeboid move
ments. The bile is supposed to assist the passage of the fat particles by
bringing the fat more closely together and acting upon the cell substance
Inside the columnar cells these fat particles can be seen in the living cells'
the particles occupying the spaces in the protoplasm. Some suppose that
the fat enters in very minute particles and then that these are joined
together into larger globules.

+•

°Uii?f the columnar cells the fat P^ses to the spaces in the reticular

tissue, falling up the reticular spaces which are vacant, many of these spaces
being filled by the migratory leucocytes. As soon as the fat passes through
the eel base it enters into these reticular spaces, the passage taking place

probably by amoeboid movements. From the reticular space it passes to
the lacteal cavity, part of the fat being changed in its passage into the
minute division known as the molecular base. It ceases to be emulsified
tat at this point and becomes chyle. In this lacteal root we find not only
fat but also the proteid that constitutes the chyle, this proteid and other
. substances being derived from the blood capillaries. In the reticular spaces
are found migratory leucocytes, some of them passing between the cells
entering into the intestine.

Some pass into the villus cavity.

From this

some have concluded that the leucocytes play, an important part in fat
absorption, taking up the fat and then moving back with the fat absorbed

so as to carry it to the lacteals and the lymphatics.

This, however, cannot

be carried on to any great extent, as the number of leucocytes is too small
to admit of their carrying on all the fat absorption. The base of the lac
teal cavity opens into the lymphatic vessel in which the lymph flow takes

place By the peristaltic action the lymphatic vessel is'emptied of its
lymph and the lacteal is also emptied of the chyle. The muscle fibers of

the villus also act as a compressing force to empty the lymphatics and the

lacteal vessels. These fibers are all running in one direction, parallel to the
vertical axis of the villus. By contraction the villus is shortened so as to
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empty the lacteal. By relaxing the villus is lengthened and the lacteal
opens to be again filled. According to others, the contraction of the

sels During inflammatory stages there is an accumulation of fluid in con

fibers and the shortening of the villus makes the villus broader, and thus
permits the lacteal to be filled; whereas, the relaxation lengthens the villus
and narrows it, thus emptying the lacteal. During the digestive process

these contractions and relaxations are going on so that there is a constant
process of emptying and filling the lacteals. By the contraction of these

muscle fibers in the villus compression is brought to bear on the columnar

cells.

While on relaxation of the muscular fibers the cells will also relax

these muscular contractions and relaxations assisting in the passage of
materials from the intestine into the cells. In the case of the substances
which as distinguished from the fats are, diffusable, including water
salts and peptones, there is absorption into the blood vessels rather than
into the lacteals. The capillary blood vessels are lying immediately beneath
the membrane. During the digestive process the blood vessels are filled
There is a transudation of fluid from these vessels into the reticular cavity
and the lacteals and a similar transudation from th» external and the internal^ surfaces of these capillaries. Passing through the epithelial cells of the
reticular cavity, the diffusable substances are diffused through the vessel

walls, the diffusion taking place in two stages.
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nection with these serous surfaces such as the peritoneum or pleura, the flu
ids being absorbed. The absorption takes place readily in connect on with
the openings at the margins of the' lining cells. The fluid that is found in

.

connection with these serous membranes is very similar to the lymph

It

is alkaline in reaction containing about 4 or 5 per cent of solid matter

(c) Pulmonary Absorption:-^ the lining membrane of the air vescicles the absorption of gases takes place very readily. Also fluids are
absorbed, although not so freely. For example, water passing into the air

passages and the air cells may be absorbed without any detriment if not
excessive in quantities. In the case of persons engaged in certain.occupa
tions small particles of foreign substances, for example, steeT I Ws may
be found m the lung tissues having been breathed into the Ks Tnd
absorbed by or in connection with the delicate cells lining the surfaces of
tne air ceils.

(d) The Tissues in General :-From the blood nutrient matters areconstantly passing out into the tissues and the amount of this matter is always

unr^rn f.hVh

il'T requ'rements

In addition the injection of solutions

underneath the skin brings these solutions into close relation with the con

1st. From the intestine to the spaces passing through the epithelium
cells; and 2d, from the lymph spaces to the capillaries. These substances
including peptones pass slowly, the diffusion taking place on the principles
of physical osmosis subject to the Physiological structure of the membrane

li»Hc LTu V

placing solutions of these substances in the intestinal loop and carefullv
watching the process of diffusion. The diffusion will take place at different
rates depending on the substances and the condition of the membrane.

partly by the blood vessels and partly by a special set of vessels communi
cating with the tissue spaces, the lymphatic capillaries by which they are

separating the fluids.

2.

The rapidity of this diffusion can be determined by

ABSORPTION BY MEANS OF THE OTHER ORGANS OF THE BODY.

Absorption-takes place in connection with (a) the skin.

nective tissue, these solutions being absorbed and passed intothe system

Sn ofmin?

carried into the general lymphatic circulation.

hydrogen through the skin after every other passage is closed the animal

may be poisoned In the case of liquids it seems almost impossible that
fluids should be able to make their way through the epidermis and the fatty

coating of the outer surface.

In addition to the strong coating the pressure

is always very strong from the internal surface.

This, however, does not

prevent the demonstration of the passage of water and even of fatty and
oily matter through these surfaces, particularly if associated with mechani
cal stimulation. Mercurial solutions by external massage may be made to
enter freely into the tissues from which diffusion will take place
These

substances pass through and into the ducts of the sebaceous layer noon the
surface, being absorbed into the vessels found in connection with these
glands. It is also possible for certain solid substances in solution to be
absorbed in this way, as in the case of saline substances. Any of the mucous
surfaces to which such substances are applied will freely absorb them as the
rectum and urethra The vapor arising from a bath, as for example in
iodine of potassium baths may be absorbed in this way, the substances

appearing very soon in the urine. Alcohol, ether and turpentine may also
be feely absorbed by rubbing on the skin.
y

(b) Serous Absorption:—The Serous surfaces represent a large tissue

or lymph spaces and their stomata communicate with the lymphatic ves-

^

e

CHAPTER VI.—SECRETION AND EXCRETION.

Absorption

By the absorption of gases like sulphuretted

addltlon the constant activity of the tissue corpuscles

IJtwTluWl, tCrS ^ '" ,thG ^""Pa"* ^m which they are carried off

by the skin takes place in connection with gases and to some extent fluids

and semi-fluids and solids.

C TbaS1L°tthe h/P°dermic method of subcutaneous*^

♦•

leads to the formation of waste matters and these together with the exces*

SECTION I.-Introductory.

1. Secretion.—The term secretion is applied to the fluid products of
glands. The term gland ,s used to designate a number of strictures that
d.ffer m organization The gland consists of a structure composed of gland
cells secreting the fluid that is discharged upon a mucous epithelial surface

The
bloodT^r, Wlth. d0S?d ePithelial su^ces found in connection with
the blood and the lymph cavities. Secretions are either external or inter
nal the external referring to secretions discharged upon a free epithelial

surface like the skin or the mucous lining; the internal secretion is io ,nd Tn

connection with the closed epithelial surfaces of such glands as the liver
pancreas, etc. This does not mean that other organs, evin without epithe

lial surface may not secrete substances in connection with the blood For
example, the muscles may give to the blood such substances as are' anal
ogous to secretions.

In the case of external secretion it always takes place

oTh0enrasidPeeof7haCe
Of ,ePithfu.m rfting «P°n a membranous LsemenKhe
fvmnh «
^e membrane bemg freely supplied with blood capillaries and

lymph spaces. The secretion always takes place in connection with the
blood, the discharge taking place in the epithelial surface so as to communt

cate with the extenor. Of this kind is the membranous surface of the a" -

mentary canal

Wherever we find the membrane pouched or formed in o

Tn'tVI'S
3 u-f*KltC
b°re WC?n<? th/ primary gknef either tubular or sacular
■X I
^e compound gland we find the complexity of the insolutions

w.th branching side portions either in the common tubular or saccuTar form

^
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according as

the terminal parts end in the tubular or saccular form.

In

these compound glands it is only in the terminal parts that secretion takes
place, these terminals being alveoli or acini, the communicating parts being
called the ducts, the lining membrane of these ducts having no secretory
action. The gland secretions are as different as the structures in which the

secretion takes place. In general these secretions other than the reproduc
tive secretions are fluid or semifluid, being composed of water, salts andother
organic substances. The organic elements differ in the various glands repsenting the elements which are peculiar to the gland, being formed in con
nection with gland activity. In other cases the organic elements are found
in the blood, the glands simply separating these elements from the blood
so as to be eliminated, as the urea of urine. These last are the excretions of
the body, excretion being the process of the elimination of waste matters
from the body such as would be disadvantageous to the system if retained.
Thus excretion does not refer to any secretion taken as a whole, some ele
ments being derived from different secretions as in the case of urine of
which urea and uric acid are formed in some of the organs, the water and
salts being taken from the blood. Similarly, the bile represents an excre
tion carrying away some waste matters while it is also a secretion contain
ing valuable elements in the digestive action. Excretion, therefore, repre

sents the carrying off of the waste of the body organs or certain parts of
some of the secretions which constitute the excretions.

No general theory of secretion can be formulated, because the forma
tion of secretion varies in the different glands so that each gland has its
own peculiar form of secretion. Formerly it was supposed by Physiolo
gists that secretion was accomplished by filtration, diffusion and imbibition,
the membrane beneath the epithelium being supposed to form with the epi
thelium, the membrane through which diffusion took place in connection

with the blood and lymph. The differences in the secretions depends upon
the structural difference and the chemical action of the membrane. In this
case the epithelial cells were supposed to be inactive and the metabolism of

the cells was not supposed to be of importance in connection with the se

atic glands and the lachrymal glands. These secretory fibers are found to

be of two kinds, one regulating the secretion of the organic and another

tne inorganic elements.

By microscopic examination these two kinds of

fibers are found to end around the cells in plexuses, indicating the direct
connection of the fibers with the cells. Changes of temperature in the
glands are also noticeable in connection with the formation of the secretion

iSo /"^

*!uISte,nCeJ°f mAe,tabolic Presses, the heat changes, marking

the activity of the glands.

Although the granular structure is favorable to

the process of osmosis, this does not seem sufficient to account for the
secretion of salts and other substances. In this case the cells in connection

with which are found two fibers, one regulating the production of the organic

and the other the inorganic elements, play a very important part, as these

two fibers terminate around the cells. How the action takes place it is im
possible to state. It is sufficient to indicate the fact that some cell meta
bolism takes place unoer the influence of nerve impulses, conveyed to the
cells by the nerve fibers. In the formation of water in connection with the
secretions, it was formerly supposed that by diffusion and filtration, it was

passed from the blood and the lymph. It was supposed that the greater
blood pressure accounted for the osmosis, the water and salts in solution in

the water, being the products of transudation. To this there is the objec
tion that in the case of living membrane there is not a free diffusion, even
when the pressures greater on the one side of the membrane. The lung

of a newly killed frog was found by Santessen, not to permit of the free fil

tration of liquid from its cavity, even under great pressure; whereas, the
same lung when dead, freely filtered the fluid under the same pressure In

addition to this, the secretion in the gland does not increase with an increase
ot blood pressure, proportionate to the increase of pressure. While theretore these processes of filtration and osmosis take place in connection with
tne formation of the secretions, these physical processes seem to be only a
part of the process associated with the formation of the secretion
Heidennain distinguished two kinds of glands, the mucous and theN

n??w I

?lffenfc,e beinS made on the basis of the physiological structure

cretion.. In modern times, emphasis is laid upon the living membrane, the
gland itself being used in the process of secretion; the epithelial cells being
active in the secretory process. This is evident from the fact that on ex
amination under the microscope the secretion is found to contain parts of
cellular substances. In some cases the cells being broken down to form

with a small quantity of albumin, salts and the ferments. The secretion of the
^°U,lg fl"^IS ^SCOUS *".<! th,ready- on account of the amount of mucin pres

stomach glands there is an expulsion of part of the mucous from the cells

serous gland and the submaxillary in the human sub ect with the sublingua!

the secretion, as in the case of the sebaceous glands.

In the case of the

to form the secretion.

In the mammary glands, the cell substance is broken up and in other
glands the secretion of the substances take place in the cells in the
form of granules which, when the fluid is passed through the cells from

the blood or lymph becomer dissolved. The substance of the gland cells
passes into the secretion in this way and represents the metabolic process
o. the cell substance. The variations in the secretions are easily explained
on this basis as depending upon the metabolism of the different gland cells.
In addition to this the existence of nerves connects with those gland cells,
the stimulation of which produces secretion is a confirmatory proof of this
theory of the cell activity.

Ludwig first pointed out that stimulation of the chorda tympani
increased the secretion of the submaxillary gland. Similar nerve fibers have
been found in connection with the sweat glands, stomach glands, pancre-

ot the glands, and also upon the nature of the secretion. The secretion of
the serous glands is limpid containing a large proportion of water together

ent in the fluid. The parotid gland in the human subject isan example of the

the orbital and some of the mucous glands of the mouth and oesophagus

ahnn^P
fiSn°V with
^UC°US,gland<
la serous
Slands
the cells
are small
and
abundantly filled
granular material.
In the
mucous
glands
the cells

are larger and freer from granular matter.

The small goblet cells in the

intestinal epithelium are examples of the mucous cells.

the granules are not distinct.

In the fresh eland!

The use of chemical reagents will make them

distinct although they are not so closely packed together as in the serous

glands. In the submaxillary gland both kinds of cells are found although
it is called a mucous gland because of the large proportion of mucin in the

secretion.
character.

Similarly the parotid gland contains cells that are mucous in
The distinction is more definite and well marked in distinguish-

ng between two kinds of cells, the serous and the mucous. The epithelium

is of the columnar type, in the midst of these cells, being found the mucous

cells. Primarily also columnar they become changed chemically in the pro
duction of mucin. producing a swollen condition at the free end This
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A similar increase in organic matter takes place if the gland has been pre
viously resting, but this very soon stops, the continued stimulation produc
ing a decrease after this point rather than an increase in the solid matter.
If the gland, however, has been continually working although the water and
salts increase, the organic matter will not increase upon stimulation. These
experiments led Heidenhain to distinguish between the production of water
and salts and the production of organic matters, a distinction he has ex
plained by his theory of the secretory and trophic fibers. According to
this theory there are two sets of fibers to the salivary glands, the one regu
lating the water and salt supply called the secretory and the other produc
ing organic matters in connection with cell metabolism, and hence, called
trophic. In the case of the parotid gland, the sympathetic fibers are tro
phic or almost all trophic, while the cerebro-spinal fibers represent both
the trophic and secretory. In the submaxillary gland, the sympathetic
fibers are trophic or almost all trophic while the cerebro spinal are secre

r r

tory or prevailingly so. There may be variations in the individual fibers in
the case of particular animals. . This may be due to the fact that there is a

combination of the two kinds of fibers in the one system. The trophic
fibers are supposed to act by setting up metabolic processes in the cells re
sulting in the formation of certain substances like mucin. That these
changes do take place has been demonstrated by microscopic examination.
These processes represent the breaking up of complex matters and the form
ation of simpler substances found in the secretion. Side by side with the
katabolism we find anabolic changes forming new materials from the blood
supplies furnished to the cells, although the katabolic changes are more
prominent, being under the influence of the trophic fibers. The action of
the secretory fibers is obscure although it is supposed that the flow of water
is regulated by the gland activity, this gland activity attracting to the gland
cell the water from the blood, the water being absorbed during the resting
condition of the gland from the membrane which collects its fluid, the
lymph in turn being supplied from the blood. As the water in the cell in
creases there is a point reached when the equilibrium is established after

which no more water is passed.

By the action of the secretory fibers the

process of filtration is materially assisted, the water passing from

the

cell

into the lumen of the tubule. Ranvier has pointed out that during secre
tion there is the formation of minute vacua in the substance of the cell,
these being filled with water. During the activity of the glands there are

very marked changes in the cells both of the mucous and serous glands. In

Jected^ntothebood?o^heSanddu?twh^

uous action of the secretory fibers ™ 3

•

V ^ if Pilo^rpin is

handed over to the contin

ue gland is atrophed'Normal y s^afflo! ? tc.ontlnu?us/ecretion until
the sensory fibers, the elosso^harvniell a av the result of stimulation of
membrane Of the tonfue thiimnflf i
!"gUaI nerVes' of the

the parotid gland during rest the cells are large, solidly filled with granules,
the nucleus being small.

After the stimulation of the sympathetics the cells become smaller, the
granules more closely compacted, and the neuclei more regular and round
ed, the granules being arranged in two layers, the outer and inner, the lat
ter being more dense. By increased stimulation the granules are decreased
and are collected around the margin, the increase of stimulation throwing
out the substances from the cell and the cell becoming smaller in size. In

this way the granules are utilized in the formation of organic matters.

supposed that the ptyalin or that from which it is formed, is contained

It is
in

the granules during the resting condition, the ptyalin formation taking place
during activity. During activity these granules change and are removed
from the cells and new substances are built up out of the matters derived

from the blood and lymph, representing the nongranular matter.
the resting of the cell there is formed new granular matter.

During

In the mucous

center may be inhibited under the influent Hi,1 J u
Same wa>' the
case of emotion, fear or fright
lnHuence of the hlgh<* centers as in the
SECTION III. Pancreatic Secretion.
™«-
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™W

sp een

TuaCt mt} the duodenum- and 'ts lower end resting upon the
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The main duct opens into the duodenum along with the bHe duct

in the g and being between the clear and dark zone. While active the cells
of the gland become distinctly marked, the part of the organic matter of

serous, the outer part of the cell being composed of non-^nula"substanceSg

granules being formed inside the cell. This seems to imply that during rest
the cell is forming by metabolism certain products out of its own substance,

below the pylonc orifice Sometimes there is a small duct farther down
The pancreas is one of the compound tubular glands, the alveolar cells tS

the inner part toward the cavity being granular. I,, addition to he reS

cells there are also a number of small and clear cells irregularlv shfned

the secretion being formed in connection with the granular matter, the

certain substances which fill the cell so that during secretion these are dis

supposed by some to be imperfect secretory cells and by others a different

charged from the cell and unite with the water and other substances to

the cells tVh/°ftM.e <:ell's<=ontinuousWith the capillaries which lie between

"?{"*« 8ranules of Uie cells, the granules containing the zymogen from

S!far Secrfeto7tI,ce11 ,takin£ P^t regularly in the secretory process The

torm the secretion.

It is supposed that the pancreatic ferments are taken

which the ferment is formed.

If the gland is taken from a dog that has
been fasting and the gland is prepared with glycerine there is almost no fer

ment found in it. If the gland is kept heated about 35° C and then after a
day is prepared in glycerine the extract of glycerine will exhibit strong fermentive action. This indicates that the substance out of which the ferment
is tormed is contained in the granules, so that corresponding with the three

ferments we have three ferment formers.

The pancreatic flow is closely

connected with the digestive action. As soon as the food enters the stom
ach there is a flow of the secretion which increases until it reaches its maxi-

tion with the secretion, the secretory fibers predominating in the
gastric and the trophic fibers in the sympathies Bythe i

w?«t «"* *?-e Se°£nu h.oura£ter a °»«J- Afterward it gradually diminishes
of

until the fourth or fifth hour and then increases again until the oth or loth
hour after which it gradually diminishes. These estimates have been made
in connection with the dog and would require modification in application to

the human subject, depending chiefly on the variation in the time of meals,

in human beings and lower animals the beginning of the secretion seems

;
been

to be almost simultaneous with the beginning of digestion in the stomach.
1his indicates that pancreatic secretion is aroused by the stimulation upon

the mucous membrane of the stomach, theaction taking place reflexly

In

some animals it has been found that by the use of condiments like pepper,

so as to producT

or mustard introduced into the stomach and intestine the pancreatic secre
tion is greatly increased. It has been found that acids have the same effect

ni!hki ♦!!" ua7 the °PP°site effect- The acidity of the gastric juice is
the secretory fibers

It is difficult to explain the period of latent stimuli

S?5,SuMU u"hg> bKtWeen thC aPPlicati0" oi stimulation and he secretion"
the gland are very similar to those of the salivary glands

By subSfiS

probably the chief stimulant, the flow of the gastric juice originating the

S^- that "Clte the Pancreas. This action probably takes place by

stimulation of the sensory fibers of the mucous membrane. The nerves of
the pancreas come from the solar plexus of the splanchnic sympathetics,

1«™" 1* 5Cr COm'ng P"m?n!y from the -rlght vagus. If the medulla is
stimulated the resting gland will secrete fluid indicating that it is a reflex

action and this takes place, even though the vagi are divided so that the
etterent impulses must pass some other way than through the vagi

If the

gland is active secretion will be arrested by the stimulation of the central

en active the cells are smaller and more distinct, the granules beine-

heTelTs arTfuH1" ofI" ^/^ °f the frCSh ^land which has^een Lactivf

the cells are full of granular matter except at the base where there is a nar
row zone non-granular. In the case of a pancreas that has been active the

granular portion is much smaller and the non granular parS larger

The Celi 1S; found to be much smaller d

*

the arandar matter

being used up in connection with the secretion. When thS secretio™ has

end of the vagus.

The same effect follows from the stimulation of the sci

atic indicating the inhibition of the center in the medulla.

It is claimed by-

some that even after cutting off all nerve connection the gland will con
tinue to secrete but this has not been proved. Thus, the action of the pan

creas during secretion is very much analogous to the action of the salival

glands.

SECTION IV-Gastric Secretion.

a .The £astric glan<*s are simple tubular glands which possess no system of

ducts such as are found in the compound glands. There is a large opening in
each gland, the opening being lined with epithelium of the columnar type
iJie longer part is narrower and forms the secreting portion, being lined with

cells of the cuboidal type.

The pyloric glands differ from the fundic glands
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having only one kind of secreting cell while the fundic glands have two kinds

of cells In the fundic glands the lining is of cylindrical epithelfaTcX which
Heidenham calls the pnnc.pal cells. It is in these cells that pepsin ^formed
There are also oval cells lymg close to the basement membrane and nt
tendmg as far as the cavity of the gland. These are called marginal cells ^
tunes oxyntic cells because of the formation of the acid of the fastric

tvpe
TtHS^Ce"S
«?^rf»««>««^c^ofXffiI3
type. ifsee
It seems
that they are
cells of a peculiar kind, having a special function
o their own. In these cells it is found that there exist offen a number oi
f TnJ as *ve °/jl'x-

In the cells are also found vacua which de-

^ ?/U^g °f ^-S?1 becominS ^rger, and then after becom-

grad?ally difLaPPear. Thus seems to be connected with the forma-

out
?*S *T
°f the *astric
»«>t
throSout the
the lenetw?h'
length of the gland,
the central
cavity Sla°d
sending
off continuous
branch cavities
to
the marg.nal cells forming a meshwork around the cells. The mindpal cells

have direct communication with the central cavity, the marginal 28s b2S
communicated w th by a series of capillary branches ThiSates the facf

that the marginal cells are distinct from the principal cells.

In the secretion

of the g ands upon the mucous membrane we find the gland secTetioTmixed

SaddT
r?v,d fr°m thC °fS UP°D the SUrface of theg mucous membrane
iciA^ll f the,rauc™s- the wa*r and the salts, there is the hydrochforic

acid and the ferments pepsm and rennin. According to Heidenhain the sec™
tion of pepsm takes place in the pyloric end. The pyloric end was by Sm

torn
The SrPTfetr ?"d btUDd t0 thC abd^i°al w^lls so as toTe'separated
Ew f f °!uhe stotnach- so that ^e secretion of the pyloric end was ob
tained tree from the secretion of any other part of the gland
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This forms the

nega ive proof wh.ch Heidenhain finds for the secretion of the hydZhlork

nv£r£ ^margmal «Ils.of ,thVundic glands' the PePsin bein& formed S the

c9,
f th IT r\PnnClpal ?ells °"ly are found- S°me have denied tnta be
cause the alkaline character of the solution found in the pyloric end thev »v

represents an abnormal condition on account of ^division of the vagts

nerves, hence, it ls claimed that the reaction of this part of the gland lteefhe

ThTsti™!'d°Trt
th/the
?aStrk
glands thegives
^no~nnecfSI;
obscure
The stimulation
of the^vagilQand
sympathies
positive results
and
rfrtt
ofToT
^f
DOt
rfard
°r
arreSt
the
SeC^ionI"
«2VStS,
the
sight of food, in the case of starving animals, and in a case reported in which
he complete c osure of the oesophagus produced a flow of gastric juice Ihere

is an indication that impulses are sent down from the higher centers IvI the
same case the chewing of food in the mouth, although no swallowing could

attaching one end to the abdominal wall in order to form a fistula.

The cut

parts were stitched together so that the stomach remained continuous, the
fundic pouch being entirely cut off from the alimentary canal. When food wasdigested there was found a secretion in this pouch, the secretion beginning
shortly after the food entered the stomach and continuing until it passed
through the stomach. By the swallowing of water a similar secretion took
place although indigestible matters did not produce any such secretion. The
secretion, therefore, depends upon the stimulation of the food and is limited to
the parts where the stimulation takes place. Following this initial secretion
there is a secondary secretion which takes place when absorption begins in the
stomach. This secretion in the isolated pouch was found to belong to the sec
ondary secretion, the stimulation arising in connection with the absorbed pro
ducts of the food in the stomach, acting either upon the glands of the stomach

or upon the intrinsic ganglionic centers in the stomach. These experiments
have been repeated by recent physiologists, preserving the nerve connection
intact with direct results.

,

By this means the effect of different kinds of food upon the secretion and
its acidity have been studied. During inactivity the gastric mucous membrane
is of a pale color not moistened, covered with mucous and in flapping folds,
during activity it becomes red and moist, the folds disappearing, and fluid being

found at the openings of the glands.

If active secretion takes place the blood

flow is rapid, the blood being arterial in color so that vascular dilatation accom
panies the gastric secretion. As the food is brought into close contact with the
mucous membrane, it is probable that the secretion takes place under the influ
ence of local stimulation. This is proved by the application of stimulation to a
particular part when the secretion takes place at that point. The secretion was
found to begin almost immediately after the taking of food, increasing rapidly
until it reaches the maximum about the second hour, after which the flow
decreases. With the increase of the flow there is an increase of acidity fol
lowed by the decrease in the amount of the secretion. The action of digestion
becomes very decided after the second hour. It has been found that the great
est secretion takes place in case of a mixed diet, especially if it consists largely

of animal meat. A diet of wholesome bread produces^ a secretion that is of
great digestive power. By the administration of acids, alkalies and neutral
acids, no distinct variation in the secretion was noticeable, while the ^ use of
water indicated a decided increase in the gastric secretion. The most import

ant stimulation of the gastric secretion occurred in connection with the pep
tones, producing a large secretion of the gastric juice. It is supposed that the
water and peptones directly stimulate the sensory nerve fibers in the mucous

membrane, reflexly affecting the secreting glands by the efferent fibers. Thus,
the normal secretion takes place on the basis of nerve stimulation. The nerve

no longer any gastric secretion, indicating that bv the

reflex

supply to the stomach is found in the vagi and the splanchnics from the solar
plexus. The anterior part of the vagus from the oesophagus is distributed to
the smaller curvature, and the anterior part of the stomach, constituting a
plexus. The posterior nerve is distributed in the posterior part of ihe stomach.
The majority of the fibers pass to the solar plexus. These vagi branches are
almost all non-medullated, only a few being medullated. From the solar
plexus the nerve fibers pass with the coeliac artery from branches
to
the stomach. The fibers
from the solar plexus and the stom
ach

Heidenhain removed a portion of the fundus making it into a blind pouch,

are

non-medullated.

These

nerve

fibers

all

lie

beneath

the per

itoneum, passing inward with the arteries to form a plexus between the
longitudinal and circular coats, and another plexus in the submucous coat. It

is from this last plexus that the fibers pass to the mucous coat.

During the
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capillaries have direct connection with the cells by means of
ducts
Much discussion has arisen in regard to the rela
of

the

hepatic

cells

to the

epithelial

lining

of

the

bUe

ducts and the question of the existence of a distinct wall in thl bile canfflarK

The majority believe that there is no distinct membranous wallin ZWle

capillaries, these representing simply the spaces between the cells, forming

canals along which the bile passes.

At the point where the capillaries unTte

with the ducts the hepatic cells unite with the epithelial lining 3 he ducts
forming a continuous membrane. These hepatic cells are the secretory ceUs
Several Physiologists have traced nerve fibers to these colls, indicS that the
cell activity is controlled by the nervous connection

uu-a«ng mat the

Some recent experiments have pointed out the' termination of the nerve

fibers between the cells without entering into the cell substance The bile is a
composite secretion of a reddish brown color in the human subject. In addi*

turn to the pigments salts, acids and nucleo albumin there is a lirge proportion

of CO2, loosely combined with the secretion, indicating the great chaneestW

take place in connection with the metabolic processes in the cells Thelmount

of bile secreted daily can be estimated by means of a canula establishing con

nection with the bile duct or the gall bladder. It is estimated from 7^0 8^0

CC daily, or 10 to 14 CC per kilogramme of body weight.

The bile must be

secreted continuously, the secretion being stored in thl gall bladder so as to he

ast case, the secretion is very small In

m thesalival pancreatic and LTriEl
stance of thecellsis actively iScift
assuming the form of granules Thif
in the cells. During the S actiJtv t
some way, whereas, new matter

»«nb«ne, although in the

thf* al[the Cells we have fo«°d
of tW f,haraCte.ristics- The subV
" secretIon. the elements
^ TTlf *" the matter stor^
* dlS.char^ed from the cell in

^*«» Wlth the cell sub-

SECTION V. Hepatic Secretion.

of

thrown out into the duodenum as occa.sion requires in the digestive proces?
Its movement from the liver into the alimentary canal is not conUnuous tot

in ermittent the excretion taking place in jets like the flow of WoodT from an
artery, this being due to the contractions of the muscular coatings of theTarge
ducts^ Thus, while the secretion is continuous the excretion is intermittent

The secretory activity is closely connected with digestive action ™the

case of dogs it has been observed that the secretion becomes much more rapid
three or four hours after the beginning of the digestive process a dhninutkm
taking place followed by another increase toward the ninth or tenth hour It

is supposed that the relation between the digestive action and S secre [on o
crease in the supply of blood to the liver. If bill is present k the Wood ft wfl'l
bile depends upon reflex action, some believing that it depends unon the in

stimulate the activity of the hepatic cells. From this some have concluded
hat by the absorption of substances from the bile in the intestine °nto the
blood the secretion is increased. There seems to be a variation in the bile de
pending upon the nature of the food, the secretion being greatest where an!
mal food ,s used and less when the diet consists largely of fats, TheT amount

of the bile changes with the blood-flow through thl liver. The blood is suo

plied from the portal vein and the hepatic artery, although the bHe secredon
continues even after shutting off one of these sources

The material used

most abundantly supplied to the hepatic cells is carried to them bT the portal

vein the amount and character of the bile depending upon the character Imi

constituents of this blood. If the portal circulation is obs ructeS tl£Tsecre
the connection of

cells.

with the H.wc f!l ] JS dlfficult t0 trace out

l^^S?8^^1?111*8^ the hepatic

tion is diminished. By the stimulation of the spinal cord the abdomfnafv's-

cera become constricted producing a diminution of the portal circulation

secretion is also diminished.

The

If the spinal cord is divided, the bile flow is les

sened on account of the paralysis of the vascular system

If the soLduS

are then divided the stimulation of the splanchnics produces a stffl further les

£EF ofAe.secretion- fc I* the splanchnics are divided without iSng the
cord it increases the bile flow, the dilatation of the abdominal vascular

thft^ 1DJrngt'he P°rtalf^ulation. These facts would seem to InSte
that the bile secretion depends upon the blood pressure, and it is therefore a
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Z 3 ft filtratl°n.- ?ven lf the Pressure in the bile ducts exceeds the press-

«^eti™ et£°rt? CirCU%T' the secretion continues. The quantity of the
thf™2I H*"/"*' wlU depend upon the quantity of blood flowing through
the portal circulation rather than upon the pressure

The actual sH

£2?£
T!Ch-circulation,
°n,th? amoUn?°f
bI°^areasbrought
°° the from
amounthe
found in T
the "
portal
as all these

If

Te^tT TneCtT«7[th ?igeSti0D- In the formatio° <* ne bile therrfs ^
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portant secreting action.
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The secretion of urine takes place in the cortical

f"JLfem«rblCllAi8 cmM.hy the medullary part to the sinus from whence

th/°Ugh,,the "f"? 1Dt0 the bladden ™e kidneys are composed of a

t? Smwf g ^dn d0Sely boond t0Sether- Th« tubules pass almost

2Sg n t^gh the medullary part but are very much convoluted in the cor
tical portion.

Every minute tubule starts in the cortical part as a small sac

surrounding the Malpighian bodies. This sac is narrow aT the ne^k? and the

tubule forming it is very tortuous, passing into the medullary part and W

\JJ°°^ ,lD "V°°P tn?re is a desc«nding and an ascendkig portion the
f^r ?°f to*116,0"*?^ Potion being spiral and forming the intercalary
^k bC> ^ fOTml?g thC Straight Meeting tube.. These smaU coN
TUv,CS -UUlte ^^..P388^ to the papillary, forming the papillary

^cretinn
f^ntJ^mpOSltlOn ^^ COmPkx' staining as it does die find
excretions of the body in connection with the various body metabolic processes

2, »«£ ^irt Whuh a n0mal acid reaction due to the pEof

2!if? S°dl"!S a?d hme PhosPh.ate. Its specific gravity is 1016 to 1020 In
on with the secretion it is important to consider the water together
^mlX™^™*1 t^sodium chloride, the sulphates, phosphates
and CO2 and the mtrpgeneous products, urea and uric acid

The nerve con-

W?°D
^T7 ^T1?6' the nerve fibe« being traced into the baseSmembrane with terminals between the cells. The blood vessels course freelvin the

interstitial) connective tissues, the veins and arteries running See £^through

Ti, fTT? t]16?"68 are held in regard to the secretion in the kidneys

(1 )

That of Ludwig that the secretion takes place simply by diffusion and filtra

-W^.^temg filtered through from the blood in the glomeru^i bearing
S.^.h ll the urea and the inorganic salts. The dilution of this fluidSkef
place in the passage through the cortarous tubes.by the process of diffusion in
SECTION VI.-The Kidney Secretion.

connecbon with the lymph that freely surrounds these tubulS. Snt ex.

t£Tat
See?Vt0 P°mt tO ^,e SeCretOry action of the epithelial celfcof the
tubules furnishing materials to the secretion. .(2.) The latter theorv of
Bowman and Heidenhain is that water and salts are originated n the riomer

nil while urea arises in connection with the epithelial fells in the tfSols

seSonZs
5"* fl-Uld
PaSSeS-ln itS
P^e
thro^hand
^ealso
ldSe^Si
secretion thus 7lKh
takes place
m connection
with
the glomerus
the cells of
S U»™Z°V«?*?■ ItfhaS bten SUPP°sed tfcat ^e water is proSuced by

tk,n
£T™ p t tfiUratflon f^om tbe blood, although it is questionable if filtra^
tion is a correct term to use in speaking of the passage of water and other sub

stances from the blood to the glomerulus into the tubular cavhy The secre
tion process, however, in the main consists of secretion in connection with the

aT^°??c°""stniet"" ■" th«"»"^" • S i^rs:

blood flow as in other secretion and also a peculiar secretion as we will see
due to the peculiar flow through the kidneys. The amount of water secreted

dTSUP°n

V°1Ume °f bl°°d circulated. a8 well as upon the pressure of

Heidenhain believes that the epithelial cells of the glomeruli are active in

the process of water secretion. The formation of the wlter depends upon the
physiological condition of these cells, the quantity of urine secreted dependine

bZdUT 'irT^ °f hl°f drculating tha/upon the presort7h

*h * \ 1 *i
• «cent experiments indicate that the epithelial cells of
the tubules take part in the formation of the nitrogenous elements of urea and
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kindred substances.

If the medulla is divided and urea,

urates or sodium

{ , acetate are injected into the blood, there is an abundant secretion

accompanied necessarily by a rise in blood pressure.

It is not

There is a distension of

the kidney but the urine secretion is too great to be accounted for by any local
increase m blood flow. These substances seem to excite the renal epithelial
cells, producing a very abundant secretion in to the tubule cavity
It is ac
companied by the vascular dilation but not sufficient to cause the secretion

This indicates the activity of the epithelial cells, indicating a difference between
the glomerular secretion and the epithelial cell secretion of the tubules
If the ureters are ligatured there are urate deposits found very 'abund
antly m the kidneys, these deposits existing in the tubules and not in the Maipighian bodies The uric acid is thrown out through the epithelial cells of the
tubules Heidenhain by injecting a strong solution of indigo, carmine (sodium

sulphindigotate) into the circulation after the division of the spinal cord pro

duced a rapid secretion. The kidneys were then taken out and a precepitate of
indigo carmine produced by the injection of alcohol into the vessels Heiden
hain found that the granules were in the tubules and not in the Malpfehian

bodies.

There is no stream through the tubules as the flow of urine is arrested-

hence the pigment remains where it is thrown out of the cells. It did not pass
through the gromeruh so that it must have been taken up and acted on by the

tubular cells.

J

According to recent investigations definite changes are found to take
place in the cells the secreting matter collecting in the interior of the cells
being afterwards discharged into the cavity of the cells. In birds, for example'
urates can be found in the cells of the tubules and none in the capsules When

inactive, the cells are small and granular, the cavity of the tube being wide

and the cells towards the cavity exhibit striated processes. When the secre
tion of fluid takes place it exhibits a bright vesicular area around the neucleus,
followed by an enlargement of the cell toward the cavity, as the cavity dimin

ishes in size and the striation disappears. After the cells become enlarged the
cavity disappears, the fluid being thrown out by filtration, the cells bein£ rup

tured in the ejection of the substances of the vesicules.

The water and salt '

secretion takes place in connection with the glomerular epithelium. The ques
tion is, does it take place by.simple filtration, or is the epithelium active? If

f?6ui
^tlOnpr°Ce^Swassimpletheamount of the tlrine would depend upon
the blood pressure m the glomerulus. The kidney is a very vascular organ

favoring a rapid flow ot blood. The renal artery comes away from the abdom
inal aorta m which the blood pressure is very high. The renal vein passes
directly into the vena cava where the blood pressure is very low. Between the
beginning of the renal artery and the end of the renal vein, there is a great dif

ference in the pressure, the blood flow depending upon the difference in pres

sure, a difference equivalent to that found in the entire lower extremities of the

a'u

~thebl(?od Pressure rises in the aorta, the blood flow will be greater

and therefore, the pressure would be greater in the blood vessels of the gomerule and vice versa. Experiments have proved that if the arterial pressure is
below 40 or 50 mm. the urine secretion is suspended or arrested. If the renal

arteries are constricted, there is a diminution of the secretion accompanied by

a fall of the blood pressure and a diminution of blood flow. Distension of the
renal arteries increases the flow of urine and also the pressure in the glomeru
lar capillaries and the amount of blood flowing through the vessels. It has
been concluded that as the pressure of the blood and the amount of urine vary
together, the urine secretion depends upon the filtration process of the water

trom the blood.

The variation depends, however, not only upon the pressure

cells. If the ren^l ^eins are na f?1n DdlDg Upon the acti™ty of the
the pressure would be raised in the glomervlJj^i

PTST °f the veins

of the renal artery the secretion of urine ilstonned for

a '^P^P^ssion

theory iscorrectitwouldincreasethSwo urine SelTSf £* lf- the pressuf*

the removal of the pressure. This seemsISfor * considerable time after

actively engaged in the secretion of wlTer Bv ?h

3t-th-e epithdial cells ar*

some experimenters have kept up thekkLvLi•? exclsc.lon of the kidneys

of the blood and the rapidityof thebloodflw S.Ii f'//T^ tbat the amou^

secretion. This indicates that the greater pin of t

? a"°Unt °f the urine

nectioa with the living cells of the tubules altnoLt «T -r i SeCreted in C0Bwater and salts at other parts of the tubule alth°Ugh there Is also a secretion of

s?i

«<*«, of other

account for this production of

pi:opertIes of the cell sub-

vity in the cells'*, the matterMassed in ^Tl , There must be S*at

taken from the blood. The urea see™to IT, he ^f5' as rapidly asTit is

The secretion of the kidneysdepends In M* stImuIant t0 cell activity,

through them, therefore, thfblocd&wis^fm^tT^ ■* bl°°d passii

kidney a an organ ofgreat vascularity^he,^itTactive

" SeCreti°D- The

ttah^^?^/^^^ m.7> made to circulate

^XX^odfe

action, this vaso-motor action being effive bv ^JS *IZ by the vas<>-motor

blood pressure. The kidney is furnished wfth J d fi f r°"gh the arterial
ism. By the use of Ray's OncometerJ J t ^ Zaso motor mechan-

the active influence of the vaso moTor^system tTh °l$ ^ FhthyS moSraph
consists of a box shaped like tL kidneys cons st.W /?neyS may be tested- II

the back by hinges and locked togetherfnfront

fni ^pa^S' conn^ted at

fixed to each part so that olive oil mav be nW h?

the metal wall. This forms a sof?cushion^ m?

press. The kidney with its nen^e and blood cL
and then the box ,s closed so S no eX rem*,?

the box membrane is

* ^ membra»e and

^ W^Ch the kid
°D 1S plaCed in one

which is in connection with the OncoenophT™ 6X^pt °ne f°r the olive
ment. As the kiduev increaLV *-w P
measurmg and recording i
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S^wJ^^^™*^1!!^*f?Jh! c?taneo»s ^charge is ar-

EPIDERMAL GLAND SECRETIONS.

usually a large proportion of urea in the sweat, the crystals being found clear
ly in the deposits. The sweat nerves are believed to be in the human subject
secretory fibers, the secretion being the direct result of the nervous action upon
the sweat gland cells. The terminal fibers are brought into close contact with
these epithelial cells so that as the result of stimulation of various kinds the
production of sweat may take place. An increased external temperature af
fects the sweat glands through the nervous system, the temperature affecting
the sensory cutaneous nerves and reflexly producing stimulation of the fibers
of the sweat glands. It is not known where these sweat gland centers are, al
though the great center is supposed to be located in the medulla. The sweat

nerves were first discovered by Goltz, in connection with the cat.

SECTION 7. Epidermalgland secretions.

The sweat

glands in the cat are found in the pads of the feet and it is easy to show the

existence of sweat fibers. If the sciatic nerve is strongly stimulated at the
peripheral end there may be produced sweat upon the pads of the feet. If

stimnlation is applied nearer the peripheral end then the same result may be
produced. This secretion is characteristically limpid with an alkaline reaction.
Langley has worked out these secretory sweat fibers in the cat. In the
case of the hind feet they leave the spinal cord in the 12th thoracic, 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd lumbar nerves, join the sympathetic^ leaving it as non-medullated fi
bers m the rami communicantes from the 6th lumbar to the 2nd sacral ganglia
and then unite with the sciatic plexus. In the case of the front feet he found
the nerves passing from the spinal cord in the 4th to the 10th dorsal nerves,
passing thence to the sympathetics and to the stellatum ganglion, from whence
they pass as non-medullated fibers to communicate with the brachial plexus.
These nerves seem to act directly and not indirectly through the blood. Even

after the blood flow has been cut off from the leg, the stimulation of the sciatic

still produces the sweat secretion. This is found in the human subject when
the palor of the countenance accompanies profuse sweating, the fevered condi
tion of the skin accompanying the absence of sweat. These experiments seem
to indicate that the sweat fibers are real secretory nerves directly acting upon
the gland cells and producing the sweat secretion. This is confirmed by the

SWEAT GLANDS.

mated to number between two and three million glands over all TnTbodv In

histological facts that give evidence of direct nerves to the glands, the fibers

ending in the cells. These sweat fibers may be excited in many ways as by
heat and muscular exercise. In the case of heat there is a direct action upon
the nerve fibers. If the nerves going to the leg be cut and exposure is made
to intense heat there is no result produced in regard to the secretion of sweat.
The heat seems to act on the sensory heat nerves, producing the stimulation
reflexly. The same effect is noticeable in connection with pilocarpin which

stimulates the

«: ^rsrfsss %$££&

nerve fibers

producing secretion, while atropin

paralyzes

the fibers and prevents secretion. There must be, therefore, some center
or centers in the central nervous system through which sweat regulation takes
place. It has been taken for granted that there is great sweat center in the
medulla which forms the basis of the sweat activity. This seems to be nega
tived by the fact that when the medulla is divided from the spinal cord the
action of certain stimuli still produces the sweat secretion. This has led to the
opinion of some that ther are sweat centers in the spinal cord but nothing def
inite has been formulated upon this subject. Thus we find that the sweat is
furnished both by the sebaceous and the sweat glands, the sweat secretion
depending upon the character of these two secretions. There is little variation
m the sebaceous glands; hence when the sweat is profuse the sebaceous glands
have little influence and where it is scarce then the sebaceous glands have con

siderable effect upon it.

Hence, normally the sweat glands may be considered

as the sweat secreting glands.

There is a slight fluid transudation in connec-
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tion with the skm and it is small as compared with the fluid gland secretion be

cause it is greatest where these glands are most abundant. The sebaceous
glands do not vary much m their secretion so that the sweat glands are left to

do the most of the work.
ana tile blood

supply.

There is a close connection between sweat secretion

In the horse in which the cervical sympathetic was divided there was found
an increased blood supply on the side divided and also increased sweating In
the case of the cutaneous vessels if constricted the secretion is lessened if di
lated the secretion is increased. It is this that aids in regulating animal heat

If the atmosphere is hot there is a dilatation of the cutaneous, vessels an in-

^nnffi PKrFratrl?\and 3 greater l0-s of heat by evaporation which helps to

cool the body It the surrounding air is cold the cutaneous vessels are constarted, sweat is scarce and there i.s much less evaporation resulting in the loss
ot heat. As we have seen this is controlled by the secretory sweat fibers The
profuse perspiration resulting m the case of the death agony and in the case of
mental exc.tement as well as the anaemic sweats results from d.rect nervous
action*

THE MAMMARY GLANDS.

These glands are like the sweat gland■;.

They are compound glands with

acraous structure consisting of small d.visions of cells richly stored with albu

min and fat.

The mammary glands are formed like the sweat glands by a

growth inwards of the AI i piguian bodies of the epidermis. They consist of

ducts that branch off. terminating in the secretory cells.

The cells differ as

they are active during the c.rtidition of pregnaacy or inactive in other condi

tions. In the active glands the oe.H censists of a basement meuibranelined bv a
single layer ot epithelial cells. These ,:eil, differ at different periods and even'
at the same period. When the cell is emp.y of the substance ii iscuboidal. the
cell consisting chiefly ot a cavity. The cell consists of granular cell substance

with a nucleus When filled the gland presents columnar cells jutting outTr
regularly into the cavity and reducing the size o» the cavity. Instead of a
single nucleus there are usually two or three nuclei, nearer to the base being

one aud the others nearer to the margin. At ti.res the marginal part of the
cell seems separated from the base and at these tim,s parts of the cell may be

found in the cell cavity, within the cell are found oil droplets and granules

some in the substance and others projecting from the cavity.

In passing to

the empty condition the cells change considerably in size and shape

In the

case of the resting.gland where the animal has never borne any offspring- the
cells are much smaller in size being a solid cylindrical mass. They grow very
slowly and the metabolic processes send out substances into the blood-

When pregnancy occurs the cells grow rapidly, new cells being developed.'

cSt i fl vIH? £he offspring approaches the fatty cells break off from the

colostral fluid the broken cells being the colostral corpuscles. The cells of
which they are composed consist of single epithelial layers. They are said to

have ongmated from prim tive skin glands without an/mamma, these

primmve gauds being umted together to form larger ones, an opening

wo -6 Skm k

SS

f m V16 ?-ipple- Ia the human subJect ^y ^e Sorman?
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and a great number of globules which float in the plasma. These globlets con
sist of the milk fat, especially the neutral fats, olein, palmitin and stearin to
gether with traces of the fatty acids, lecithin, cholesterin and the milk pig
ment. The milk plasma consists of water holding in solution proteids, carbo
hydrates and salts. Among the proteid we find casein, lacto-albumin and lacto-globulin in much smaller quantities. The principal carbohydrate is the lac
tose. A nucleo-proteid is also found the nucleo-glyco-proteid. Traces of urea
and kreatin are also found in the plasma together with citrate of calcium, lec
ithin and cholesterin. This secretion takes place in connection with the epi
thelial cells as there are matters found in connection with the milk not found
in the blood or lymph. During the resting condition the gland manifests in its
vesicles a condition in which flattened or cuboidal cells appear with a single nu
cleus and with a few fat granules. After the lactation commences these cells
enlarge the nucleus divides and each cell is found with two nuclei. The fatty
matter and the granules pass through a process of change, the cell itself being
elongated and these being discharged from the cell end, the discharge and the
disintegrated part of the cell being passed into the secretion. Part of this
forms the fat globules in the milk and part of it forms the constituent elements
of the secretory fluid. Sometimes only a part of the cell becomes disintegrated.

Sometimes the entire cell is dissolved. When the entire cell is dissolved the
place is supplied by the process of karyokinesis. In the first milk secreted
there are found peculiar colostral granules. Heidenhain acconnts for these by
certain rounded epithelial cells which in the process of development develop fat

cells that are thrown into the gland. Others regard them as due to the disso
lution of cells of connective tissue which degenerate and are discharged in the
gland during its earliest stages of activity. The milk secretion varies from
1,028 to 1,035 in its specific gravity and if quite fresh is alkaline in its reac
tion. As soon as it ceases to be fresh it becomes acid. In milk we find va
rious substances.

(1.) Proteids. The chief proteids are casein and lacto-albumin.
Under the influence of rennin the casein becomes curdled and insoluble. If
milk is mixed with neutral salts or diluted with acetic acid and then a
stream of carbonic acid passed through it, precipitation takes place, the
lacto-albumin being discovered by means of heating. In the process of
curdling casein is divided up into tyrein and an albumose called lacto-protein.
The lacto-albumin does not coagulate in the natural milk being hindered
by the alkaline character of the milk.

(2.)

Fats.

In addition to olein, palmitin and stearin we find other

fats furnished by the combination of butyric acid and glycerine. There is
great variation in the kind of fats present in milk. The milk represents fat
in an emulsified condition.

(3.)

Lactose.

This represents the milk sugar which under the influ

ence of a ferment may become lactic acid.

*uV . ,Salts- The chief salts are lime phosphates, potassium and sodi

um chlorides and magnesium phosphates.

iron and sulpho-cyanide.

There are also small traces of

The milk secretion at the commencement of lac

These granular cells are imperfectly formed unless during pregnancy when the

tation is called colostrum. It differs from normal milk in containing a
large number of colostral corpuseles very much like the leucocytes, some of
them being regularly formed cells and others disintegrated parts of cells
some of which are characterized by amoeboid movements. In the colos
trum there is also a large proportion of globulin as well as a quantity of al

mg for an accumulation of the milk.

The mammary glands are found in the male and female at birth about the

two in number and are localized in the thoracic area. The mammary ducts

are not united into a single duct but are grouped together as separate glands

representing 15 or 20 separate glands with opening! centered in the nipple
cells multiply by a kind of cell genesis, during the period of factat'on provid

The fluid secretion consists of a plasma,

bumin.

In the disintegration of the alveoli we find the colostral granules
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same condition. After birth the glands become active and discharge a
milky fluid after which they remain dormant in the female till puberty when

™?g'n ^deVd% Whlie in the male they remain dorma"t exceptmab

lEt condltl?ns- Th"s- thue mammary secretion while in common with other
liar leITeSS\nSfChe
characteristics of gland activity have certain pecu
liar features In the case of the mammary gland the activity is more def
inite. As the empty cells become filled, or refilled with secretion the cells

grow. The substance of the cells increases in size and by becomingU«r
it is thrust out into the cell cavity.

The nucleus divides and the ew nucle

become imbedded in the cell substanre. While the cell suttance actually

depos.ts within it the elements of the milk secretion. Following this there
is an excretion of the secretion. The fat globules are first ejec^d from the

cell substance and then the cell division takes place, the parts of the"eel?

and the nucle. separating and lying in the cavity of the cells where thev
pass through certain changes. Thus the elements consist of the cell sub

stance in part and ,n part of the elements secreted in the cell substance

Thus the nuclein of milk probably arises from the broken up nuclei In
h\l?% ^T6''0" « a manifestation of cell activity. IMs from the
blood that the elements are extracted but the changes take place in°he cell

no L

forfmatlon of fat takes place in the alvloli, this formation tak

ng place even from proteids when insufficient fat may be present "n the
food the cell making this transformation and not simply collecting it from

C3Stin
lf°r?edis indifferent
the cel1from
as'* ca""ot
le gath
ereddtthn
from the bloodHty PC
Even
the albumin
the serum-flbumin of blood being the lacto-albumin. The lactose, or milk sugar is also

formed m the cell as it is not found anywhere else in the body fome think
that the glycogen l.ke body found in the cells is the preliminary sXsance
in he formation of lactose. The gland is active, therefore, in the secretion

rinfrni
f^{Tary
" suP?osed that mammary secretion is under the
control of the nervous system. It has been found that strong psychic in

JhhoutVt'h0
S SmOtlf°"sKhave destroyed or suspended the nfilE secretion
although this is disputed by some. The external spermatic by some of its

branches furnishes vaso-motor fibers to the glandular blood vessels

ndi

rectly influencing the milk secretion by the influence exerted upon the"
blood flow in the gland. The division of the inferior branch has been found

first pregnancy the secretion beginning only after parturition, although the

cells increase in number during pregnancy. The first secretion is that of
colostral fluid differing from the milk in the character of the cells which
have wandered about and have passed through a stage of decomposition.
After a few days the colostrum gives place to milk which is secreted in the
cells and collected in the galactophoric duct, the secretion continuing until
the duct is filled when the formation of the secretion is inhibited. As soon
as the ducts are emptied a new secretion begins. This process of emptying
forms the stimulation necessary to the secretion in the cells. As soon as
this stimulation ceases to act the secretion itself ceases.
SECTION VIII.

The Ductless Glands.

The internal secretions are formed within the gland, and are passed from
the glaua, either into the blood or the lymph. In every activetissue in connec

tion with its metabolism there is a waste which is carried into the blood and
the lymph. The internal secretions, however, refer to those secretions which
take place in definite glandular organs which are used either by the organs or
for the metabolism of the entire body. This was first discussed in connection
with the testis and pancreas. These secretions are found in connection with
what have been called the ductless glands. As yet our knowledge of these
glands ond their secretions is very incomplete. In connection with the liver
there is a substance formed in connection with the hepatic cells which passes
into the blood that falls under this head, namely, urea. It is the principal
nitrogenous waste of the proteid metabolism.
It passes off from the body
through the kidneys, but it is not formed in these glands. It seems to be formed
in the liver in connection with certain substances that arise out of the proteid
metabolism, these substances being carried to the liver where urea is formed.

The urea is secreted in the liver and from thence it is given off to the blood!
The hepatic cells perform this metabolism for the entire organism,

the liver

seems to assist in the utilization of the iron arising in connection with disinte
grated corpuscles. There is also formed in connection with the liver cell gly
cogen in connection with the sugars and proteids brought to the liver by the
protal circulation. This stored up substance is eliminated by in connection
with general metabolism, in connection with, which we will discuss it.
In connection with the pancreas it has been found that there is also an in
ternal secretion. The pancreas has been removed without any immediate fa

tal results.

After the removal of the pancreas it was found that the urine pos

sessed in large excess of saccharine matter.

is no
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In this case it has been found that

this condition of glycosuria follows even when the carbohydrates are taken out
of the food. The urine increases in quantity accompanied by a thirsty condi
tion. If these conditions continue the animal becomes weakened and emaci
ated death ensuing in two or three week's. Experiments have been made in
animals which seem to prove that the partial removal of the pancreas prevents

the accumulation of sugar in the urine; 1-4 or 1-5 of the pancreas b:ing
sufficient to prevent this accumulation of sugar in the urine. From this it is
concluded that there is a secretion in the pancreas which either consumes the
sugar, that is produced in the organs of the body, or else prevents the sugar

settled It seems to be automatic in action, the relation between the mam
mary glands and the uterus depending upon the blood rather than upo™ the
nervous connection. Recent experiments indicate the close connects" of

the cells with the secretory fibers but whether this will be confirmed is a

matter as yet unsettled.

The secretory cells are not formed untiUfter he

from being eliminated from the liver and the body tissues.

It is claimed that

recent experiments prove that in cases of diabetes there is post mortem proof
of this disease being connected with certain variations in the pancreas.

The thyroid bodies are glands found in the human subject joined together
in front of the trachea by a narrow band. It is a double lobed sacculum, the
two lobes being united together without any duct. These consist of masses of
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a peculiar toxic influence, if injected into other animals. These results are de-

nnlf,i?yi •meP^yS1Ol-°fStS- " the thyroids ^^^ enlar&ed we find the ex

ophthalmic goitre with protruding eyeballs. 2. According to others, the thy
roids secrete a flmd which is a true internal secretion and when discharged ex™ a P,
'nfluen« «Pop metabolism, especially the metabolism of the

surface ending in the inferior

nervous system.

In proof of this it is claimed that to inject thyroidal extracts

fhrlXff rlwS- ThiS S,UbSt?nCe f0rmed in the S^d reaches he SoS

through the lymbhatic system after it has been secreted within the cells of the
£land. This last fact proves that there is a true internal secretion, and if this

So™ £ \ mUSt h£T f? imP°rtant bearing of some kind upon metabolism

fhvr2t^eb,een,sl?ccessf«1 m extracting from the gland a substance called
as Z Z 7 •f 1 Td toucontam a IarSe q«a«ity of iodine, often as much
cLesof^t
/ ^y substance and which is found to have good results in
cases of goitre and myxoedema. This proves that the thyroid produces an
iodine compound and it has been found that this compound consistTof Zm-

nZherD WfIth Pl°teldS- RfBt exPeriments have indicated the presenceTa

*,.; su^h. ^pounds all of which are found to be valuable in the b^dj

metabolism
The larger part seems combined with thyroid-albumin the
smaller part being combined with a thyroid-globulin. These substances when

Ss
SUP
°m thyroid-ectomy ha* been performed have ggood
<ri*nJ=he ,!upraretlaI caPsules or adrenal bodies form another of these ductless

glands. Surrounding the bodies are the connective tissue capsules septa pass
ing inward from the capsule forming a frame-work of cells of different struct-

vellowTJi
S rCC-f ^ C-ClIS,is °f a yellowish color, sometimes containing
yellow oil globlets wi h a distinctly marked round nucleus. In the cortkal

part the ceHs are of different kinds, some columnar.

In the medullary part the

cells are different, the substances of the cells being clear and transparent and

™gU1Thd fr°m the C,°riical Part by the Sundance oi'b ood veS and

Plexuses
tte Xeni T T^-medulated nerve fib^s from the solar and renal
plexuses the phremcs and vagi nerves entering suprarenal body and forming

plexuses the fibers end.ng in the cortical and the medullary parts.

TheTb°-

stances found ,„ the suprarenals consist of proteids and ate some substances
containing peculiar color reactions. The histological character of the cent

Sent" '"fVr^rrf8 take Plinth! cells in connectlwhhihe

datSm
f the b°dy-- As the nerve connection is very complete
there seems to be a close connection with the nervous system. The complete
extirpation of these bodies is followed by death, the fatal effect resulting more

quickly than in the case of the removal of the thyroids. Following the rfm^val
we find muscular and mental exhaustion and a marked blood depression

accompanied by a dyspnoek

are

Srinrewh/chCcrrernd
the C°nditi0nS
in CODnection
with AddiWs
d^
ease, in which case there ^th
is a suprarenal
disturbance.
Addison
first noticed

that diseased conditions of the suprarenals involved a bronzing of the skin ac-

'rhrbt'yfdIn%V°?itin! ^ dySpDea- In Cases of Addison'sdTsease

tJ vffi
the di

m?uenceTuPon the muscles of the hearc, the blood vel-

mUSCl6S- •In thetheheart's
Case ofaction
the heart
U stronger
was fou°dwhereat
that^on
off ^
the pneumogastrics
became
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muscular contraction became more protracted, the blood pressure

increased.

From this it is concluded that the secretion* the

mUSdeS aDd °ther tISSUeS °f the body

as

a

^meTSm 1 ^ ^ *

ln,im^nc°nuectio.nwithtll3l ^Productive glands Brown-Sequard has made a
number of experiments Fresh testine injected into the blood has a remark
able omc influence on the nervous system, especially in connection with the

spina centers m cases of neurasthenia and general debility.

HnnH

A

This fa said to

w P™**?* °f a Stance in the secretion which passes into the

slnlVnfSUK
tTeCfedSpermineXtraCtedfromthe
Sequard
has been
found to materially assist the metabolic*«**ion
processes,bynotBrown*
onfy
having a tonic influence, but also diminishing body and mental fatigue and in
creasing the efficiency of the neuro-muscularmechanism of the body prevent

Kft SSTexhaustion aDd also diminishiDg the —tLeveS

.tnJV.?^ iS aD °rgKn Whose functions as yet are not distinctly under
stood .The spleen may be removed without any fatal results, the noticable ef
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both splanchnics are stimulated it produces a quick contraction of the spleen.
If both the vagi and splarchnics are divided and a sensory nerve is stimulated
contraction of the spleen takes place.
What the object of these rhythmic
movements is as yet unknown but they seem to depend upon the small gan
glia which acts as automatic centers.
These contractions and relaxations vary
considerably, depending upon the blood supply determined by the needs of the
organ and upon the needs of the liver which are largely guided by the blood
chanees in the spleen.
In the spleen there is found a large proportion of iron
together with fats, fatty acids, cholesterin, nitrogenous extractives, xanthin,
uric acid, etc. The uric acid is always present.
The existence of these sub
stances seems to indicate that certain active changes take place in the spleen
in connection with the metabolic processes of the body.
During foetal life it
is certainly a producer of red blood corpuscles
Uric acid is said to be pro
duced in the spleen.
Uric acid is always present in the spleen but whether it
is formed in the spleen is not as yet settled.
If so, Then it must be formed in
the spleen as well as in the lymphoid tissue generally, but nothing definate
can be stated as the removal of the spleen may take place without any serious
interferance with the economy.

SECTION IX--2. Excretion,

fects being that after its removal there is an enlargement of the lymphatic

We have seen how the food passess through the digestive process and by
absorption, passes through the blood to the different tissues of the body.
In

?£'IV ° -^mfUlk ? haS been fouDd tnat ™ result of the removal of
3 tffiT 1S thehdecrease ln £« number of the red corpuscles and the amoun
?M*t a m.ogI°bln- Fr?m thls " has been infered that the spleen has somefe £ f
formation of the red corpuscles. The chief known ?a*ts

passing through the blood and tissues, certain changes take place, the excess
of fluid being carried as waste into the lympharic system and through the

glands and an .ncrease in the bone marrow together with an increase L the

about the spleen are in regard to its movements the spleen is known to in

crease m size during digestion attaining its maximum about five hours after a

post
iemThTfs
hVT
and afterwards
trains
to itsthe
normal
Poat.
This is npossibly
due enlaPd
to the action
of vaso-dilator
fibers and
reTSC?

CrtraCtl°nS in C0Mectio11 with lhe caPsul* and trabe-

Rv L ^ relaxatt°n f tonic contractions being the most important factor.

Sn,
^ ^
tions m the

,P hySm°graph>aFpleencurvecan be mad*- The varia
This

volume corresponding with the respiratory movements

enlargement is noticable in pyrexia accompanying fevers espSy ague
in some cases the enlargement becoming permanent

esPe«aliy ague,

gl, 7 sPlfea also manifests slow rhythmic contractions and expansions and
alterations in size, corresponding with the variations of blood pressure and

coincident with the respiratory movements. These alterations are^determined
by the contractions and relaxations of the muscular fibers of the spleen and

also the change m calibre of the arteries, both of these changes being regulated

by the nervous system. The expansion of the spleen does not take plfce accordmg to the blood pressure for there is a resistance on the part of the mu -

des which retards expansion. The spleen is a muscular organ expanding to

receive a large volume of blood and contracting to send it on to the Lr

in

the spleen there is a special local circulation, the spleen being abundantly

thespleei1 The?*' whlch «P°n Sti™ulation «««* ^decrease <ff the size of

lnV&
J , DerVe fibers are found in the splanchnics containing both
mbib.tory and acceleratory fibers. The splenic circulation is carried on large

y by means of these contractions. These contractions being quite regu ar fn
their movements. If the central end of s me of the sensory nerves fs strniu

lated the spleen contracts; simularly if the peripheral ends of both vagi and

lymph into the blood.
The various food elements, proteids, fats, carbohy
drates, salts and water become changed, the proteids, fats and carbohydrates
into urea, CO2 , aqueous vapor, (H2O), the proteids producing nitrogen.
From the proteids also are found sulphur and phosphorous which becomes
changed by oxidation into the sulphates and phosphates being excreted along
with the salts.
These waste substances that find their way into the blood are
not only excess but they represent dangerous elements if con'inuously accum-

olated in the blood.
These substances that are eliminated are called excre
tions.
Generally speaking, these waste elements consists of urea. CO2 , salts
and water.
These waste matters are eliminated through five different chan
nels, the lungs, the intestines, the liver, the skin, and kidneys.
As we saw in
connection with respiration the lungs excrete CO2 and also a quantity of aque
ous vapor.
In connection with the intestines we find then in the foim of
faeces, the undigested parts of food and the matter secreted in the intestines

are excreted as faecal matters
There remain
excretory organs, the skin and the kidneys.

to be considered, the two main

(1.)—the skin.
It is concerned phj^siologically with the functions of sensation, protection,
respiration and also excretion.
It presents a sensory surface between the in
tern \\ substances and the organs of the body and the external world.
It has
a variety of nerve fibers distributed over its surface that give rise to various
reflex actions that keep the body in adaptation to its surroundings.
It also
has an important part to play in connection with animal heat and body tem
perature.
The skin sonsists of two layers, the deep layer of connective tissue
called the corium or dermis, and the superficial layer of epithelium called the
epidermis.
In connection with the skin we find two kinds of glands, the nails

and hair, developed in conneciion with the epidermis.

The corium consists in

its upper surfaces of furrowed and cross furrowed areas forming either rounded
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In the papillary stratum arise the veins in connection with the papilla, the
hair follicles and the sebaceous glands, the small vein branches etering close
to the arteries and receiving branches from the sweat glands and passing into
the fatty subcutaneous tissue. The lymphatics consist of two net works, the
one lying in the deeper subcutaneous tissue with wide meshes and the other in
the papillary stratum with very narrow meshes, the branching lymphatics

in which fat cells are abundant

The

layer

nucleus, those above

with

skin is found in the deeper cells

,

of

HSHIl

SECTION X.—Sweat and Sebaceous Excretion.

STSS^^S^SS^

a

i\M

arising around the hair follicles and the glands.

The nerves are very

abund

ant in the palms of the hands and ihe sole* of the feet, having their terminals
in the subcutaneous tissue and also in the touch corpuscle cells. The horny
layer of the epidermis acts as a surface of protection and also as a barrier
against absorption of poisonous substances. Each of the epidermal structures
represents a development in connection with the excretions from the blood,

each of these structures having its own constitution and independent existance, growing and maturing and then being replaced by others, which grow

the

sudorifer-

tubular glands, ball shaped aZ Id ^JhZT** * ^P**- These are
in the subcutaneous tissue The Ions''straSht f °?xetm* P?rt and situated

ing course through the cor J betwefn thl « n PaSSCS ™th a sli^ht wind"

in the same way. These epiderminal structures are connected with the pro
tection of the body aiding sensitiveness, warmth, etc. A limited quantity of
water may be absorbed through the skin. Other substances particularly if
mixed with fatty or oily substances especially in connection with mechanical
rubbing, pass through the skin into the subcutaneous lymphatics. The epi
dermis is a medium through which the nerves of ordinaary sensation receive
stimulation, and it may be that the deep cells of the stratum mucosin are to be
regarded as the terminal organs of these nerves, the actual termination of the

nerve fibers in the cells have not yet been enough definately made out. To a
slight extent, respiration takes place through the skin, about 10 grams of O
being absorbed and about the same amount of CO2 being given off in the
course of 24 hours, but the chief function of the skin is that with its glands, it
presents a large surface through which excretion takes place. The chief sub
stance excreted through the skin is water, with a comparatively small quantity
of salts and a small quantity of CO2 . In the human subject the perspiration
takes place largely on the forehead, on the palms of the hands and the soles of
the feet, and the axillae.

(a) sweat.

The sweat yielded by the sudoriferous glands is a colorless,

watery fluid transparent wi:h the peculiarly saline taste and a characteristic
odor varying in the different parts of the body. The sweat in the human sub
ject is acid in reaction, although it is alkaline when very abundant.
If a part
of the skin is well washed, the sweat collected afterwards from the skin is alka
line. It is concluded from this that the pure sweat is alkaline, but that when
mixed with sebum secretion it becomes acid. This acidity is due to the sebaic
acids arising from decomposition of the sebaceous matter found in connection
with the sweat glands. The specific gravity is about 1.004.
On microscopic
examination there are found oil globlets and crystals and sometimes some epi
thelial epidermic cells. Normally perspiration contains 97.5 to 99 per cent of

water, and from 1 to 2.5 per cent solids. About two thirds of the solid matter
consists of organic matters and one-third of inorganic substances in the form of
salts, sodium chloride constituting the larger proportion, from 0.2 to 0.3 per
cent, and small quantities of other inorganic salts, there are also found phos

phates and traces of iron oxide, some traces of urea have been found represent

taneous tissue, the midSSfaSSTStoSS^SKSlSf
" "? ,*£ SUbcU, S-T-Et glands and

most superficial forming the terminals of thfarw

ing proteid decomposition, but this normally is decomposed, giving rise to am
monium salts.
It has been proved that where muscular activity is great the
amount of nitrogenous waste eliminated from the skin may be considerable,

amounting to .8 grams. Under ordinary circumstances, however, the amount of
urea eliminated is small. Small quantities of the volatile fatty acids are present,
giving rise to the sweat odor. Lactic acid is not present in a normal condition.
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The stimulation of the facial nerve has been found to produce perspiration

SUgar> urlc acid-

and bile also in large quantities

* drinking of water, hot

baths, high temperature, andfriction
phine and atropin diminish or s op ft

mne, nicotine and camphor increases^fiWlSH * °f the Sk.in' Mor'
ment, either of excessive iov anwnr!rir

There is a sympathy between thefZ

*"*? mcreases

the kidneysi pPartSly a^esteS IsTn S
will discharge the eLretory fu^ctTon more

conditions of excite-

* secretion of sweat

0 that if the action of
C°ndition.s- ^ «kin

about 900 C. C. of water is discharged by th^kiftoS ?
•" estlmated that
or about 100th part of the body weight Thk ~ 4 ^ m
m aa normal
normal adult
adult

throughthan
whichthatwater
is excretedTrom
the bodv?^
SeC°ndle«s
d Channd
portion
excreted
by the kidneys
ifseem, f Vher?.much
in promuch from the standpoint of water excret',onfr!f,tKbJe lmPorta«t not so
with the loss of animal heaHrit^preSatiT T>^ °S in conne<*°n

rated, the greater is the heat loss

Th^fi? ?

mWe Sweat is evaP0"

fatty acids and salts with LsTnorgfnic 2fa SlT** ^^ fa mOre rich in

spiration becomes free, then the secretTonI2com« Tw beln|true wh^n perlessens the flow of urine and atleast<ffinfeh^
•' */** PersPira«on
the urine. Iodine, alcohol and^odoriferouselemL^ ^T'^ Urea found in
the skin. The sweat secretion is decent nZShibe dlschar?ed th™ugh
note capillaries, the development of the $S ceUs
and
the mi
ceUs
and tfeSSUrCm
tfthe
cells.and
*e
these cells. After the secretion takes r£A
cellsand
* nerve supplymito

traction of the smooth muscula^fibers

IS aMed ^ tbe c°°-

brana propria. Perspirti ^

*he cells a*d the mem-

on the cutaneous region supplied by this nerve and also on the opposite side
The same is true of the median nerve. This seems to indicate reflex action in
connection with the sweat centers.

unknown.

In what way this takes place

is

as

yet

If the perspiration is not very profuse and if the atmosphere

around is dry, the watery fluid in the sweat passes off quickly as vapor this
vaporous element being called insensible perspirations. If, on the other hand
perspiration is profuse or if the atmosphere is moist the sweat freely flows over

the surface of the skin and it is called sensible perspiration. The proportion of
these two will depend on the secretion in connection with temperature and the

motion of the surrounding air. When the air is dry and hot and the air in
coutact with the body is rapidly renewed, the sensible perspiration is greater
and a greater amount becomes insensibly evaporated. It the air is cool and
moist there is a large amount left on the skin as sensible perspiration. Often
we seem to perspire freely, when really there is but an increase in the sensible

Pi?rSPura}1On>

The secretion mav increase in a hot, dry air.

The condition of

the body also determines the amount of perspiration given off, for example

the quantity and kind of the food, the amount of fluid taken, the exercises of
the body and the activity of the kidneys. If the skin surface becomes covered
with solid substances, the skin will be coated so as to prevent the free action
of the sweat, the openings into the ducts being closed. This constitutes one of
the fundamental reasons why baths should be regularly taken by persons de
siring to maintain normal health so as to keep the pores of the body open and
to permit the free and active exercise of the sweat glands.

(b.)

the excretion of the sebaceous glands.

The substance se

creted is of an oily character, semi fluid and of a characteristic odor.

The fat

ty substances are formed by the epithelial cells of the glands, the sebaceous
secretion consists of about 31 per cent

of water, 61 percent of albuminous

matter and broken down cell substances, 5 per cent of fatty matter and soaps

includingolein,palmatin and sodium palmitate with 1 to 1.5 per cent inorganic salts
including the chlorides and phosphates. Its chief function seems to be in con
nection with the hair keeping the hair soft and flexible. It has also a function

in connection with the skin, lubricating the skin and preventing the loss of

water and also hindering the absorption, of aqueous substances through the
* 1Tl'
1 ?!!includes the wax formed in connection with the ears and the secretion

of the eyelids. The earwax is said to contain fat cells and cholesterine crystals
together with a bitter substance not yet named. The amount of oily matter se
creted vanes among animals according to the species and even among individ
uals being largest among the negroes.

found to perspire freely fa t^^t^^T f

nerve was divided did not sweat at all

Th

T^

(c.)

was

t m .whlch tbe sciati^

nerves originate from the spinaTcord from the S^retOry fibers in the sciatic
nerves, from the ninth to the thirteenthTr ^ a?t!nor rOOts in the sP^al

in this spinal area a ^^^Ster'rr^1'11- S°nie have located
limbs in the cat are foSJK Skn aS ? fSeTOtory OC1W rf the front
spinal cord in the lower cervicTl re?ion n
Dar De^eS arisin^ trom the
neck have been found in^teanSnmJS?^*0? fiberS °f the head a*d
fifth cranial arising from a taK^S^o^^^ ^T a"d the

the mental states of excitement emo fon and\ZL a ^ Tebral ceilters as
the sWeat glands of the face and S
P 1Ce lnfluences affecting

gaseous excretion.

The skin from the standpoin of respiration

is concerned in the exchange of gases.

The capillary vessels in the outer lay

er of the conum contain O and COsand as the epidermis is the only separa
tion between the gases and the atmosphere the exchange takes place upon the
bases of the lose of diffusion the CO2 being given off and the O being taken in
to unite with the haemoglobin. Aqueous vapor, H2 O, is also excreted through
the skin when the surrounding air is not freely filled with such vapor
In the
case of a frog whose lungs have been taken out respiration continues for

some time, O being taken in and

CO2 eliminated,

the frog being able

breathe without lungs, the respiration being carried on by the skin

to

In the

human subject this respiration is limited on account of the thickness of the
skin. By the enclosure of the human body in a gas tight chamber it has been
found that by shutting out the respiratory gases the quantity of CO2 given off

in a day amounts to from 6 to 10 grams, similiarly from 6 to 10 grams of O
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thehuman «**«*-

nm ^ blood but may

^ in connection with s

?• may be similiariy ab-

sorted and used up in the

tin so as topreventabsorptKf O or water "nd U" °T^ ^ Whh ^
water, the rabbit will soon die. This dlath i, nl a "halation of CO* and
taneous respiration as it is small comparedf whtw ° *he susPeDsion °fcusymptons seems to indicate poisoninTaccomoDf^HK f the lungs- These
dicated by the fall of temperature
The skin also absorbs

SMlEs|

IftT?warm\h h* & ^^ 'f8 °f heat in"
warm,*h be preserved by the use of
bel°g rapldly Iost Iife may be prolonged

cotton so as to prevent the heat from L;

tioned whether such absorptio^ is poSSe
f th^^l
X bUt S°me haVe ^es'
I
skm rema'ns intact. It

seems that there can be no reason Zhi

not pass through the intactS ThereTsTvid ^LnMe substan<** ^ould
may pass through the skin as solidl^iS^^h ^^^V^ substan^es
fatty^medium become^quickly absorb^nthe lymputtiT ** ^ * fa 3
the nervous impulses; (,) the ^S ^?y: (l2 the ""PP'y of blo°d; (2)

where cutaneous vesselsare> dikSd as whStn*

warm the excretion of the skin is increased whie

perSp,ration is very scanty in amount

^j^^n,- Hence

s"rrounded atmosphere is

TheTffectf^ °PPosl.tei™ditions the

pendently of the blood supply toX swwit alSf neTUS lnfluences indehas, as in the case of submaxil arv> Jffl%£ ?t ^V^ l°r?*ti™ °* sweat
upon the lower animals. The phenomena nf In demo°strated by experiments
emotion, etc., is a well knownexample"of°fhlncr?a*d sweat under excitement,

the higher centers. Simulariy theS si«^of dS-"" C°TCtiOa wi*

cal condition there is not an exoeSi™ h%a A t T '?,Whlch Pathaologi-

cutaneous
vessels, form examples Tthe influence
ofhoH0^ S^Ply t0 the
body perspirations.
innuence of body conditions upon
SECTION XI. 02) The Kidneys.

being ^ZrX££££$^^£> P-t. the medullary part

ces open into the sinus

The cor icalnorH^ ?

3 Sha>ped masses whose aPi"

secretion takes place largely in the corfica ™ t *t ™i -°la dark color- T^

the medullary part into fhe s nus from whLh h n ' Wh'Ch ? paSSes throuSh
he ureterandthenceinto the bladder In the kidn

"^ ^ Pdvic cavity °f

tubular glands closely connected The tubes rtnh 7 W- ^ [argenumber of
uous in the cortical portion and straighten The ™ 5 ^'f6") being very tor-

the tubules originate in a small sacSrkted .!• fif

PiRhian bodies in the cortex the tnhe fn
loop, consisting of a

,

7 P°rtion- Each of

h? neck encompassing Mai-
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^i^^

the urea

influence of nucro organismsororganiz™ foments T°h 3T°nia Under the

appear till the urine is discharged

wZ?),

Thfse do not normally

as the triple phosphates of m^ed?m £S2rSe Pipe'
temperature is normally about™'' C"afte?Vn£ I ammonia- The urine
mucous deposit representingMucous^ornuscles anH& 1°^ U?e there is a
thelial cells. Later this de|o" t wHl y° dd uric »L
!TS flattened «*'
the acid urate of sodium. IfkeoTin VaLl? f» , °7Stals> and stil1 lat«

continues for some time

Later the aHHif,

el fnd,ln the coc>1 the a«dity

neutraland later alkaline. f^^^Su^8 °Wly and then U become«

m it from the air of the micro^cus ure*wf

On account of the Presence

COMPOSITION.
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Sodium chloride is the most abundant, amounting to about i per cent in nor

mal conditions derived chiefly from salt taken in food. Hydrochloric acid is
united with sodium, a normal adult excreting about 20 grams of sodium
chloride. The amount depends on the food and also upon the normal or ab
normal conditions of the body. In inflamation, as the crisis is reached the

amount is increased.

Chloride of calcium, chloride of potassium,

phosphate

of lime, and chloride of magnesium together with sulphates are also found in
small quantities. Phosphoric acid in the urine is united with the alkalies and
the alkaline earths. Of this phosphoric acid about 2 to 3 grams are eliminated
daily by a normal adult. The phosphates arise chiefly from phosphates of
the food and the destruction of tissues containing phosphorous. The sulphuric
acid in the urine is united with potassium and sodium constituting sulphates
and also in union with the phenol and indol-oxyl sulphates of potassium the
sulphates being combined chiefly with organic substances, About two grams
of sulphuric acid are eliminated daily by healthy adults. Carbonic acid is found
m urme, as carbonate of sodium or combined with magnesia and calcium

St5
account of the presence of chyle-

D

-

In

this case if a few drops of nitric acid is added, the urine will seath this 'effer
vescence rising from the presence of CO2 . Lime is found in the urine almost
entirely in union with phosphoric acid and oxalic acid, the amount varying
within small proportions. Ammonia is found in the urine in nitrogenous form
yielding ammonia, the amount depending on the food, being larger in the
mixed diet than in a vegetable diet. Magnesium, in the phosphate form iron
and nitric acid exists in very small quantities in the urine.

(3)

gases.—These gases consist of CO2 about 17 volumes per cent

N

about one volume per cent and O about . 1 volume per cent, although the 6 is

present only in very minutes traces.
with the acid phosphate of soda.

(4)

pigments.

Carbonic acid is found loosely combined

Urine is always colored.

McMunn claims that urobilin

is always present in urine normally, although small in quantities.

The pig

ments of the urine are not very satisfactorily known. This is increased by
the fact that chromogens exists in the urine, that is the substances giving rise

to pigments by oxidation: the urine pigments are at least two in number urobilin and indigo from indican. The exact nature of the yellow coloring mat
ter is uncertain. The urobiiin does not give the yellow color to normal urine
Urobilin or hydro-biliruben which is formed from biliruben is sometimes pres
ent. In the intestines, part of the bile pigments is converted to hydro bili
ruben which is absorbed and eliminated by the kidneys as urobilin. There is

3Si

certain changes S
tissues and the^idneyf

The solid C«erR^S wkhthTsne

ter representing about 2,fof solid
the body through the lunjsthe *i
through the skta and kidneys Jei

the

00O"fa$i °f ab°Ut 4 Per cent.

eVery degree in the urinome-

4* Water Passes out of
The amount excret^

also indican or indoloxyl, sulphates of potassium which is believed to be pro
duced in the alimentary canal and which on oxidation, yields various indigo

pigments.

On decomposition indican produces leucin and indigo,

both

blue

and red. Indigo blue may be obtained from normal urine in small quantities
Urohaematin is found in urine of rheumatic cases and in Addison's disease'
Skatoloxyl, sulphate of potassium, uro chrome and uro melanin may also be
found in small quantites in urine but these are not normally present as Di$r-

ments.

(5)

*&

nitrogenous elements—Aside from the special nitrogenous sub

stances introduced along with the food the principle nitrogenous elements are

urea from two to three percent and uric acid about .05 per cent. Small
quantities of substances related to urea are also found. Kreatinin, hypoxanthin, hyppuric acid, oxaluric acid and sulphocyanides. These nitrogenous
matters result from changes in the proteid substances and allied substances
like gelatin in connection with the body metabolism.

(6)

albumin.—Is is claimed that normal urine always contains albumin..

2-J2
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SECTION XIIL—Physiological Characteristics of the Urine
and its Constituents*

A large quantity of water, salts and nitrogenous substances is separated
by the kidneys. If an animal is fed upon a flesh diet the urine is clear and

acid, very abundant in urea, phosphates and uric acid. If the diet is vegetable
as in the herbivora, the urine is not clear, it is alkaline in reaction is verv rich
m carbonates and poor in phosphates, instead of uric acid being hyppuric acid

The nature of the^dtet very much alters the urine; hence, if the diet is rich in

alkaline salts the blood is rich m these salts and this influences the urine
In
the case of a mixed diet the urine is intermediate in character
Of the 'water
excreted from the body in the human subject about 40 per cent is eliminated
by the skin and lungs, and 60 per cent by the kidneys.
If the diet is wholly
or almost wholly animal flesh the amount of water excreted by the urinarv

system is increased to 70 per cent. If the quantity of urine is increased the
amount of solid matter eliminated will also be increased, urea beins ^enerallv
increased from 3 to 4 per cent. If tne supply of water is cut off from the bod
ily system the amount of urine is diminished normally about one fourth to one
fifth In the case of the use of drugs that are quickly dissolved, the substances
in solution may be found very shortly after being taken, in the urine for example, iodide of potassium.

'

(1) urea.
The chief organic constituent of urine is urea No EL CO
It is generally regarded as an amide of carbonic acid. The average amount of
urea excreted in 24 hours is about 30 to 35 grams.
It is the principal nitrog-

enous waste excreted from the body. It contains about 46 per cent of nitrogen
and contains less carbon in proportion to nitrogen than any other organic sub
stance, the result of proteid oxidation.
If we know the amount of urea se
creted in a given time, we can estimate the amount of proteid destroyed in the
process. The quantity of urea excreted depends principally upon the food and

its nature. ^ hen an animal is starved the amount excreted is lessened grad
ually diminishing until a minimum is reached before death takes place ' The
formation of urea takes place in the liver and as the blood in the renal vein
has less urea than the blood in the renal artery, it is said that no urea is
formed in the kidneys Even after the kidney is extirpated, urea is still found
in large quantities in the blood. It is brought to the kidneys for excretion in
the blood, the epithelial cells taking it out of the blood and passing it to the
tubular lumen for elimination. Containing, as it does, N it must be derived
from proteid substances, or rather from the albuminoid tissue elements or from

nitrogenous proximate principles of the food.

The quantity of urea excreted

is not influenced by muscular activitv but is distinctly increased when a diet

i.^

- '«»»■>•

rich in albuminous materials is taken.

Hence, it is concluded (a) that muscle wh^en actively working does not

produce nitrogenous waste and that, therefore, its contractile activity is not ac

companied by oxidation of its own substance in the form of N but rather bv

substance°g

CGrtam carbonaceous materials that are deposited in the muscle

xxr u^ A P^V* the Proteid food material is in some way converted into urea

producing diabetes.

****

».

The

We have seen that the trypsin of the pancreatic juice converts some portions
of the proteids in the food substance into leucin, tyrosin, etc. When leucin
and tyrosin are introduced into the alimentary canal the amount of urea in the
urine is increased, but no leucin appears in that fluid.

There is therefore
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good ground for believing that the leucin formed by the paucreatic juice in the
digestive process is at least one of the sources of the urea of the urine. If leu
cin is present in the alimentary canal it will doubtless be absorbed and carried
to the liver in which the urea is found. This substance is not present in the
muscular, nervous and glandular tissues of the body aside from the liver. This
leads to the conclusion that one of the functions of the liver and also of the
spleen is to transform leucin, tyrosin, etc., into urea.
This conclusion is
strengthened by the fact that in acute atrophy of the liver, a diseased condi
tion, in which the activity of the hepatic cells is seriously interfered with,
the urea of the urine is replaced by leucin and tyrosin.
We said befoie that
muscle does not by its contraction increase the excretion of nitrogenous waste
but the corpuscles which compose muscles, as well as those fonnd in nervous
glandular and their tissues are the centers of constant metabolic processes in
volving changes which imply the formation of certain waste products such as
kreatinin, xanthin, etc., which are to be regarded as resulting from the chemi
cal changes connected with the existence and development of the corpuscles.
These substances are more or less readily diffusable and will be carried off from
the tissues by the blood?ultimately reaching the kidneys, but the urine con
tains very little if any kreatinin.
It was once held that the renal epithelium
took up the kreatinin and converted it into urea, excreting it as such in the
uriniferous tubules
It is now known, however, that the extirpation of the
kidney leads to the accumulation in the blood not of kreatinin but of urea.
From this it is concluded that the formation of urea is not dependent upon or
caused by the activity of the renal epithelium.
As we have said, there are
reasons for believing that the liver is actively engaged in the formation of the
urea from leucin.
It is conclnded from this by analogy that the liver also
converts kreatinin into urea. If this is so, then the urea of the urine has a
double source, being derived partly from kreatinin formed by the ordinary chem
ical changes taking place in connection with muscles and other tissues, and
partly from the leucin resulting from tryptic digestion of the proteid food stuffs.
Both the kreatinin and leucin according to this would be changed by the liver
and possibly by the spleen into urea and the function of the renal epithelium

would be confined to gathering up the urea so formed from the blood and to the

excretion of it into the uriniferous tubules. If the urea and other forms of ni
trogenous waste should fail to be separated from the blood as we find in cer
tain renal diseases, their accumulation in the blood and in the body will lead
to convulsions and other symptoms grouped under the term arsemia.
Liebig
defended the theory of the derivation of urea from the muscles.
Muscular
activity he believed to be carried on at the expense of nitrogenous substances
either taken from the food or from the tissues. The food stuffs he regarded as
either tissue forming or heat-producing, the former being albumin and the lat
ter carbohydrates and fats. The albuminous matters he claimed was used in
tissue upbuilding and in the production of muscular activity.
The carbohy
drates and fats by oxidation processes were converted into heat in connection
with the formation of C O2 and H2 O in the decomposition of nitrogenous
matters urea and uric acid are formed while in the decomposition of non-ni

trogenous matters C O2 and H2 O are formed.

If Uebig's theory is true

muscular activity would increase the amount of urea and uric acid.
ous experiments have been made to test this.

Fick and Wislicenus made an ascent of one of the Swiss Alps.

Vari

For al

most a day before ascending no nitrogenous food was taken, after which they
spent 6 hours in ascending. They collected the urine (a.) prior to the ascent,

(b.) during the asoent, (c.) 6 hours after the ascent, and (d.) after taking a
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meal of nitrogenous food, and (e.) during the following night. The work ac
complished in ascending must have depended either upon nitrogenous food

or albumin from the body.
By estimating the work done and the energy pro
duced by the albuminous materials it was found that less than 1-2 of the ener
gy expended represented energy from the albumin. One gram of proteid is
estimated to yield 1-3 gram of urea. Part of the proteid nitrogen assumes
other forms as uric acid and kreatiniri so that we cannot acurately determine the
proportion. This indicates that the urea did not correspond in any sense with
the wasts of the muscles. It was found that by the use of nonnitrogenous
foods there was a diminution of N excreted both during the ascent and the
period of rest and by the use of nitrogenous food the amount of nitrogen ex
creted increased. The amount of work done in the ascent was much in ex
cess of the nitrogenous changes measured by the excretion of urea.
These
muscular changes depend, therefore, upon the metabolism of carbohydrates
and fats and not upon the changes taking place in connection with nitrogenous
food alone. This view has been confirmed by others who have shown that
muscular exercise involves the increase of CO2 ,a fact that depends upon the
use of carbohydrates and fats in connection with muscular exercise.
In addi
tion it is found that there is found in connection with the muscles only verysmall traces of urea. This amount not being increased by muscular effort or
exercise and no increase taking place in the amount of urea circulating through
the muscle.
These points seem to negative the theory of Uebig as to the
muscle formation of urea leaving the liver as the chief if not the only source

of urea.

Cyon made several experiments in transfusing blood through fresh liver
at the temperature of the body finding an increase in the amount of urea af
ter transfusion, some urea may have been washed out which already existed
in the liver but even in this case some must have been formed as there was an
increase from .08 to .176 grams of urea.
Shroeder experimented upon the liver of a dog when fasting and during

digestion. He found that in the former condition by the transfusion of blood
no urea increase was found, while in the latter condition there was an increase
amouuting to nearly 30 per cent. In addition to this it has been found that
when the liver becomes atrophied urea disappears altogether from the urine.
Liebig concluded that in the dissociation of albumin in connection with the
tissues urea was formed. Experiments by various physiologists have nega
tived this theory, the amount cf urea found in muscles being very small and
muscular activity not tending to increase the amount of urea. The amount of
carbonic acid is increased bv muscular activity, the muscular energy being de

rived from the nonnitrogenous food elements more largely, than that derived

from nitrogenous food elements.
How is the urea formed? It is closely connected with the ammonia group

and by the process of hydration, is easily changed to ammonia carbonate. It
arises from the proteids by hydrolysis and oxidation, in which ammonia com

pounds are formed,

being carried to the liver and changed to urea.
Drechsel found that cobamic acid was found in the urine of dogs and that
ammonium carbonate could be converted into urea by deprivation of a molecule
of water. According to him there are three processes, (a) Oxidation result
ing in the loss of H. (b) Reduction in the loss of O and (c) dehydration re
sulting in the loss of water, the result being the production of urea. As the
ammonium carbonate exists in the body, he claims that in this way urea is pro
duced. It has been shown that by removing the liver of dogs the urea is de
creased and the amount of carbonate is increased. It has been found recently
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carried by the liver and therefore transformed into uric acid. Uric acid can be
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If it is withdrawn from

food supply the amount excreted is diminished and a mSun quan t
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tinues to be excreted till death results.
Phosphates are derived from the food
elements and from the tissue metabolism.
Sulphates arise from the albumin

ous decomposition.

Various physiological phenomena have a bearing upon the urine. In the
case of a child, the amount of urine is much larger in relative proportion to
size, also a larger proportion of urea and salts.
In old people, the amount of
urine is decreased and the solid substances are also diminished.
The male excretes more urine than the female and the male urine is more fully supplied

with solids. During sleep the urine accumulates, being more solid and having
more of the pigments and acids.
The excretion in connection with the skin
uses up more of the water so that the solid matters are increased.

The phos

phates being increased and the other solid substances decreased.
During
pregnant conditions the urine becomes deeply colored and manifests a greater

density due to the presence of triple phosphate crystals, particles of fat and

fungus organisms.

SECTION XIV—Mechanism, of the Excretion of Urine.

The kidney is a compound tubular gland the ultimate terminations of the
tubules; the glomeruli being lined by a layer of single squamous epithelium
while the other parts of the glandular tract, for example, the convoluted tubes

have an epithelium which is much more distinctly of a glandular character
and which, from the shape and appearance of its cells we should expect to be
engaged in the separation of materials from the blood. The blood reaches the
kidneys through the renal artery immediately upon the arterial system, the
branches of which pass into the substances of the kidney and by dividing ul
timately form the afferent vessels to the glomerulio. In each glomerulus, the
afferent vessel breaks up into capillary loops which being reuniting from the ef

ferent vessel.

This being of smaller calibre the afferent; hence, the blood in

the glomerulus is at a considerable pressure and the rate of the flow is slow.
Under the influence of this pressure water containing highly soluble and dif
fusible salts in solution filters through the walls of the capillary loops of the
glomerulus and the epithelium covering the glomerulus into the Bowman's
capsule. From thence it passes into the uriniferous tubules. The efferent
vessel after leaving the glomerulus breaks up into capillaries which are dis
tributed over the surface of the convoluted tubules and it is believed that the
large epithelial cells in these tubules extract from the blood in the capillaries,
certain substances, the nitrogenous matters and perhaps also pigments and ex
crete them into the uriniferous tubules. As the blood passes through the
organs certain matters are lost which constitue the urine which after secretion
m the kidneys is transferred by the ureters to the bladder. This waste may
take place by a transudation from the blood by the active secretion of the epi
thelial cells or by both of these processes. The process of secretion is depen
dent upon blood pressure. Increase in blood pressure producing an increased
secretion. If the renal circulation becomes too slow indicating a great fall in

blood pressure the secretion is arrested.

Severe loss of blood decreases the se

cretion, the increase of aortic pressure causing an increase and the decrease of
aortic pressure, a decrease of the secretion. Hence, that process by which the
urine is separated from the blood by the kidneys may be said to consist of two
parts, (i) A filtration process in Bowman's capsule by which a large quantity
of water with certain solid salts in solution is rapidly removed from the blood

(2) A true excretory process. The epithelium of the convoluted tubules by
its vital activity separates nitrogenous and other matters with some water from

MECHANISM OF THE EXCRETJON OF URINE.

the blood.
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The process of filtration must necessarily be dependent upon and

must largely be influenced by the blood pressure in the smaller arteries in the

kidneys for the flow of urine ceases when the pressure in the uriniferous
tubules is greater than the pressure in the blood vessels, for example

when
If the pressure in the renal artery is decreased the

the ureter is ligatured.

urine secretion is diminished. The rate of secretion depends upon the difference in pressure between the renal arteries and the urinary tubules. The se
cretion is dependent upon the difference in pressure between the vessels of the

kidneys and the ureter.

secretion is increased.

By the increase of pressure in the kidney the ur ne

The filtration process is not to be regarded as identical

with ordinary filtration through dead materials, for the cells of the capillary
walls and those of the epithelium covering the glomeruli undoubtedly exercise

som* influence m determining what substances shall pass through them On
the other hand, the secretory process is only influenced in a secondary degree
by the blood pressure, being dependent on the activity of the cells linimfthe
convoluted tubules and these cells are, as far as known, stimulated to their

activity by various substances contained in the blood. The condition of the
blood influences the secretion. The Malpighain bodies are so arranged struc

turally that the pressure in .the glomeruli is great and the blood flow is slow
Thus, the water, salts and albumin will be separated from the blood by filtra
tion and collected m Bowman's capsule. An increase in the amount of water
used /or example by profuse drinking, increases the excretion of water by in

creasing the blood pressure.
account for the secretion.

The pressure theory of itself is insufficient to

While the blood is alkaline, the urine in the human

thanIn
rt^f' HThre !S alS°, \larglr Pr°P°rti°* of ™*a and salts in the urine
than m the blood. Certain of the substances found in the urine are not found

IS

ti °?

-°r examPle kreatinin, as the urine differs in its character from

tne blood, it cannot be simply a transudation from the blood
If the renal
vein is compressed or ligatured, the pressure in the glomeruli will be increased

but the amount of urine will be lessened.
pressure causes the

According to Ludwi* the blood

transudation of the blood plasma through the capillary

Sft
1 M6 ?]°mrt fter this the fluid is brouSht 'Dt0 contact wifh the
epithelial lining of the tubules and into connection with the lymph around the

tubules, the water is then reabsorbed by the lymph and also into the blood

capiiiari es.

If we take account of the glandular character of the epithelium of the
tubules and assume that the cells are active then we can account for the dif
ference between the urine and the blood as to the matters found in the two
fluids especially the fact that certain substances are found in the urine that

Zl T T ? •* f °°d- CertaiD substances are f°™d ^ the cells indicat-

™gm,tV
I V' off?lfX°,mple
the CryStals
uric acid-of theII blood
seems ^flowbe not
so
much, a question
blood pressure
as of theofvelocity
to

gether with the existence of certain smbstances such as O, urea, and the salts
which assists the secretory process by acting within the cells. The rapid" rate

of the flow assists in the secretion of the urine by bringing these substances

into close contact with the cells and inducing activity upon the part of the
eel s. The secretory process, therefore, takes place in connection with the
cells urea, uric acid, and salts, being first secreted in these cells, these beinsr

washed out bv the water which is filtered in connection with the glomeruli

ranidit!3?T%i
VT"' '? reieret?e tO theSe substan«s depends upon the
rapidity of the blood flow and upon the amount of water found in the blood

An increase, therefore, of the water or of the velocity of the blood flow wili

increase the urine secretion.

The blood pressure in the small vessels of the
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kidney will be increased (i) by the general increase of blood pressure due to

^fnfT.
f°i,Ce °r fre?uen,^ °f the ^rdiac contractions o^to tne contract
tions of the smaller arteries all over the body. (2) By the contraction of the

-a,

small arteries in reigons outside of the kidneys, for example the s£n the t

SUCTION XV. Innervation of the Kidneys.
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coating m the case of the dog.

If the sacral nerves are stimulated on the one

side there is a contractions of the bladder only upon one side

This has led ^

ac^ * \M^ll0DSitudlnal coatin& ^ the bladder i'reguratedby the
sacral nerves. If the hypogastric nerves which have fibers from the dorsa!

tiZ^fl^
regl°n °? the COTd' are st™ulated. it produces vesicalcon
tractions chiefly in connection with circular fibers at the neck of the bladder

Thus, it is concluded that the hypogastric nerves regulate the circular fibersfn
contracting to evacuate the bladder. Micturition when vkwedin" geS
seems to be purely voluntary. By voluntary action the bladder muscle* fibers

become contracted, relaxing the sphincter exterus by the inhibiton of the

plSa

spina center, contracting the abdominal muscles and the ej3S £*£'

urine * ThTtowf * ^ ^^ °f Urethral -sistanS a'od the flow ol

turition
turition. fit
(1) Tn
In ^
the'

faCtS
in conn«tion
mic
case °?
of e?pllm
the dog °ertain
when the
lumbar
region of with
the scinal

cord has been entirely severed from the dorsal region, micturition °s not 1

troyed. There is no voluntary effort in this case^ AH tlS-m cturitfon^procts'

therefore, must take placereflexly.

e'mShT^
empty the bladder.

When the bladder is filkd stimulation

the auuswm complexly

The ejaculatory muscles contracting, producing rythmkal

increase in the flow of urine.

This has led to the conclusion that there is a

So" °T??CtUn!i0n.in ^e lumbar reigon of the spinal cord sujec to st
rcenter
T' >ul
S °e?ter m.the
human subJect
is found
in the
cord above
that regulates
the genitals.
That this
centera>«>
is one
of reflex
S

^

been proved in connection with the bladder. The bladder pressure ifSbS

to great changes.

Not only do we find changes in pressure accompanvuT the

respiratory action but we also find active variations produced reflelly^ cuig

£5? T$SV°rT£* bladder () Wh h ^LT
'.

.,

w7n<T V^

afe

v" ■—

— www n°t produce sufficient stimularion to

i .numerous and powerful contractions of the vesical

walls which are purely involuntary. These, while insufficient to empty tS

bladder, produces great pain sometimes. As the tension increases tte fibeS
M^T m°f « aCtlVdy • contracted. In this way the simple distention of the

sS^ ?

»Om* any lnvoluiltary effort may give rise to strong contraction!

sufficient usually to empty the bladder, but in cases of obstruction, insufficient
ladder but producing rythmical contractions. From this it is
th* «.?«

micturition is not purely voluntary.

In confirmation of this it

™ctnntl<*n » involuntary in certain abnormal conditions where

Jrition r «C7*d 1S Paflralyzed or inJured in some way. The same is true o7mk*

tantion resulting reflexly from sensory stimulation. The afferent impulses in
se pass to the center m the spinal cord.

emotions producing micturition.

The same thing is true in the

In both cases the impulses pass from

tin along spinal nerves to the spinal centers, producing micturition
/through the micturition center. Thus, the action is not direct
the bladder walls but reflex through the micturition center. This
not disproved by the fact that when the bladder is paralyzed
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There may be variations in the flow in normal conditions but it

never ceases as the suspension of renal activity results in the urine suppression

and produces death quickly. Small currents pass along the tubules that col
lect the urine, these currents passing from the orifices of the excretory tubules

into the calices and are collected in the renal pelvis.

It is then carried along

the ureters partly by pressure, partly by the force of gravity and partly by

peristaltic contractions of the muscular walls of the ureter and is then dis

charged into the bladder. It is then ejected from the bladder through the
urethra. When collected in the bladder its regurgitation into the ureter is
prevented by the oblique manner in which these tubules perforate the walls of
the bladder and by the small valves formed by the vesicle mucous membrane

at the orifice of each ureter.

If one of the ureters in the living animal is laid open and subjected to
stimulation at a point along its path peristaltic waves may be seen originating
at the point of stimulation and passing to the kidney and the bladder. Even
when there is no stimulation applied artificially there are waves peristaltis
sometimes regularly and sometimes irregularly, these peristaltic contractions
all moving in one direction from the kidney towards the bladder the force and
frequency of these contractions depending upon the urine excretion and secre

SgS
pass immediately from

tion. That these contractions do not depend upon the presence, or action of
urine, however, may be shown by the fact that these contractions occur when

tt^^^^^?''! "^ ?

the contraction of the bJadder the SU

in

iSSS

the kidney and ureter have been taken out of the body. These contractions
seem to be of a muscular character and also rythmic originating in the muscu
lar coating of the ureter just as we found the muscular cantractions of the
heart. These do not depend upon nervous connections as when a portion of
the ureter is entirely isolated at the center of the ureter in which no nerve con
nection exists, these contractions are found to take place. While these con

tractions are not caused by the urine secretion, they occur with greater fre
quency when the urine secretion is active, indicating that the degree of peris

talsis of the renal pelvis and the ureter depends upon the secretion of the
urine.

There are three layers in the walls of the ureter, the intimia consisting of

a mucous coating inside of which is a muscular coating and outside a fibrous
coating; connective tissue fibers constitute the tunica propria of the mucous

membrane m the midst of which are found cellular elements, the tunica propria

urine.

\£azii:r:Tly active »™^ £5£
When the sensory impulses reach the in^6^4'^ £? eSCaPe of lh«

result the neck of the bla^iS^fmptls^m1^
, ^'?* ** *
veyed to the bladder and the abdominal
i
, • Center belnS con-

SimilarJy, certain psychic influences fro™ th

£• r%ult™S in micturition,

the control of the will! al houghTis oK^JZ™ ^ "k^™ «nder
seems to overbear the normal £ifc conditSn of ft ?Sy?h'° mfluen<*s that it
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passing into a submucous coat. The tunica propria is covered with stratified
tesselated epithelium In the pelvic portion of the kidney there are racemose

glands and also in the upper portion of the ureter.

The muscular layer con

sists of two fiber coatings, the external being circular and the internal longi
tudinal.

In the lower portion of the ureter there is a third layer outside of

u £1 Ij tW°' C0DSlsting of longitudinal fibers.

The same layers are found in

the bladder. Small racemose glands are found in the tunica propria of the
fundus. The muscular coating consists of an internal and external layer of
longitudinal fibers with a middle layer of circular fibers between them.

ki ^i*erve fiberS pasS t0 the muscular fibers of the pelvis and ureter and in the

bladder there are also groups of ganglia. In the female uretha we find a
mucous membrane whose tunica propria consists of delicate connective tissue
with numerous capillae chiefly at the external orifice. It is very vascular and
contains a number of racemose glands. In the male urethra there are some

Til ufnifS'

• ePlthelium of the prostatic portion is like the epithelium of

tne bladder, while m the membraneous portion it becomes stratified cylindrical

epithelium and in the cavernous portion the simple cylindrical epithelium.
L He flat stratified epithelium exist in the fossa navicularis.

Probably the
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20 seconds, in the case of the rabbit commencing at the kidney and moving
towards the bladder along the ureters as a peristaltic wave. By this peristaltis
the urine is driven into the bladder intermittently. Observations have been
made in the human subject which confirm the view in cases where there was
found a misplacement of the bladder. Engiemann found that by artificially
stimulating the ureter at a particular point, peristalsis was produced in both
directions. In the absence pf ganglia he concluded that the peristalsis originated

in the muscular coating. The wave passing along the muscle just as in the
transmission of contraction along the muscle fiber. The originating cause of
the stimulation of the ureter is found in the accumulation of urine in the upper
part of the ureter next to the kidney, stimulating the muscle to contraction.
Difference of opinion exist as to whether the contractions take place spontane

ously, or requires stimulation of the urine.

Englemann found that by divid

ing the ureter near to the kidney, the contractions in the part attached to the
kidney continued. This seemed to indicate that the contractions result spon
taneously from the muscular tissue. When thus originated there is a definite
knowledge of the contractions aud of its action in forcing the urine through
the ureter.

In the bladder we find a muscular coating of two layers, one internal cir
cular and the other external longitudinal. There is also a longitudinal layer
in the interior of the circular coat. There is not the same distinction between
the layers that is found in the intestines forming a single continuous layer.
The circular layer is stronger at the cervical end forming a sphincter in con
nection with the urethral opening, called the internal sphincter vesicse. Out
side the bladder there is a muscular coating forming the sphincter urethrae.
When the urine reaches the bladder it is kept, inside by the elastic action of
the portion at the urethral opening and the tonicity of the sphincter vesicse.
As the urine accumulated the sphincter urethrae comes into action. The
sphincter uethrae is under the control of the will, although normally it is sub
ject to reflex action. Regurgitation of the urine is prevented by the curved
course of the ureters through the bladder walls, the pressure of the urine clos

ing the ureters.

When the bladder is filled there is excited sensation corres

ponding with the filling of the bladder and the desire to urinate followed by
micturition. Micturition consists of the bladder centraction accompanied by
the relaxation of the sphincter urethrae resulting in the forcing of the urine
out into the urethrae. This contraction is very strong and it is assisted by the
contraction of the abdominal walls, producing an increased abdominal and pel
vic contractions assisting in emptying the bladder. Much difference of opin
ion exists as to the cause of these contractions of the biadder and the abdo
men. When the bladder is filled, sensory fibers in the bladder are stimulated
reflexly by contracting the muscular coating in the bladder and driving out
some urine into the urethrae. By the passage of these drops of urine into the
urethrae another stimulation is aroused producing the desire to urinate. Thus,
the will adds its force to the musculature of the bladder. The bladder may be
prevented from being emptied by the voluntary contraction of the sphincter
urethrae, if the bladder is not overfilled. If it is, then the voluntary control is
limited to the abdominal muscles and sphincter urethrae, the normal bladder
contractions being involuntary and reflex througe the center of micturition in
the lumbar region of the cord. Some have claimed that the bladder contrac
tion is also voluntary.
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